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MESSAGE 

 

It gives me immense pleasure to present to the readers, the 
second issue of Sutlej, the research journal of our renowned institute 
which has a glorious academic past. This volume includes research 
papers covering varied areas of knowledge, namely, literature, 
sciences and development studies. I extend my heartiest wishes to 
all the scholars who have made praiseworthy and thought provoking 
contributions to this issue.  

The efforts of the editorial board are really commendable and 
praiseworthy, in bringing out this well compiled, informative and 
enlightening issue. I hereby dedicate this issue to the students, 
research scholars and teaching fraternity. 

This journal would include the research findings in the field of 
Punjabi, English and Hindi languages and literature. It would also 
take account of scientific knowledge and innovations in the field of 
natural, physical and life sciences as well as research in the areas of 
development studies. We must celebrate this occasion with the hope 
that ‘Sutlej Journal of Literature, Science and Development 
Studies’, would be useful and helpful for the students, researchers, 
teachers and policy makers. 

 

 
Dr. Sneh Lata Badhwar 

Principal 
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EDITORIAL 

 
Sutlej; Journal of Literature, Sciences and Development 

Studies is an attempt to bridge the gap between academicians, 
policy makers, research students and practitioners and links 
scientific, literary and economic developments taking place around 
us. Human resource development has been influenced by many 
factors and issues,ss ranging from literary, cultural processes, 
genetic and physiological issues to social and economic interactions 
in the society. The main objective of this journal is to find the 
answers of these interactions. The journal also aims to find  
cooperation among these influencing factors during the course of 
human resource development. 

This is the second issue of Sutlej. It strives to provide its 
readers, which includes students, researchers, social scientists, 
governments, research institutions, universities and colleges,   with 
the latest and hidden research outcomes in the fields of science, 
literature and developmental studies. Sutlej; Journal of Literature, 
sciences and Development Studies is demonstrated by the wide 
variety of interests and disciplines of its readers and contributors, 
which includes, public administration, political science, economics, 
home science, gurmat sangeet, dance, development studies, 
environmental studies, physics, chemistry, botany, Zoology, 
geography, Punjabi, Hindi and English literature. Sutlej seeks 
further research and debate on scientific, literary and 
developmental issues at the local, regional, national and 
international issues. 

I am grateful to the college principal Dr. Sneh Lata Badhwar 
for the inspiration and motivation to engage the staff in the research 
activities and to complete the second issue of the journal. Expert 
advisors panel, contributors, my colleagues and friends also 
deserve special thanks for their wholehearted support to give the 



(vii) 

final shape to the second issue of the Journal.  Finally, I am 
thankful to the team of Unistar Books for printing the second issue 
of the journal in a record time. I welcome constructive advice, and 
comments from the readers, which could guide our team in the 
publication of coming issues of the journal. 

 
 

Dr. Sant Surinder Pal Singh 
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wZXekbh gzikph ;kfjs fuzsBL ftukoXkokJh gfog/y 

vkH i;gkb e"o eKr1 

 

wZXekbh gzikph ;kfjs fuzsB d/ ftukoXkokJh gfog/y B{z ikDB s'I gfjbK 

nfXJ/sk bJh fJj ikD b?Dk }o{oh j? fe wZXekb d/ bzw/ no;/ ftu fJe s'I tXhe 

ftukoXkokJh ekft gozgoktK fJe d{i/ d/ ;wftZE ubdhnK ojhnK jB. fJBQK ekft 

gozgoktK d/ ftukoXkokJh nkXko Gkt/I fJe d{i/ s'I fGzB ;B go ouBkswe gZXo T[go 

;o'eko fJe d{i/ d/ g{oe ;B. fw;kb ti'I ;{cah ekft dk ftukoXkokJh nkXko ;kwh 

fuzsB ;h ns/ pkDheko Gkosh fuzsB Bkb i[V/ j'J/ ;B. id'I n;hI ;kwh ns/ Gkosh 

fuzsB Bkb i[VhnK ekft gozgoktK dh ouBkswe gqkgsh T[go fdqFNhr'uo j[zd/ jK sK 

fJj sZE ;fji/ jh T[Godk j? fe d' ftfGzB fuzsB-fdqFNhnK Bkb i[V/ j'D d/ pkti{d 

th ouBkswe ;o'eko fJe' fij/ iK fJe d{i/ d/ g{oe jB. i/ fJj ;o'eko fJe d{i/ 

d/ g{oe ;B sK jh r[o{ noiB d/t ih B/ Fqh r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp dh ;zgkdBk ;w/I 

GrsK, ;zsK ns/ ;{cah ethnK B{z pkDhekoK d/ pokpo Fkwb ehsk j?. d{i/ gk;/ 

fJfsjk;e sZE fJ; soe dh th g[FNh eod/ jB fe fJBQK ouBkekoK ftu gq;go 

sDkT[ edkfus BjhI ;h id fe fJ;bkw d/ gqt/F ;w/I Gkosh fuzsB ns/ ;kwh fuzsB 

ftueko fsZyk sDkT[ ;h. ;' fJ; gqFB dh sfj se gj[zuD bJh fe ftfGzBsk d/ 

pkti{d ;o'eko ;KM/ feT[I ;B, nfXJ/sk B{z wZXekb ftu j'J/ ftukoXkoe ns/ 

;fGnkukoe ;z;b/FD B{z ;wMDk gt/rk. fizBh d/o se fJ; ftukoXkokJh ns/ 

;fGnkukoe ;z;b/FD B{z ;gFN BjhI ehsk ikt/rk, UBh d/o se wZXekbh gzikph 

;kfjs fuzsB d/ ;o'eko bZG/ BjhI ik ;eDr/. ;' gfjbK fJ; gfog/y B{z ;wMDk 

nfBtkoh j?, fi; d/ nzsors ftfGzB fuzsB ns/ ;fGnkukoe gSkDK fJe d{i/ d/ B/V/ 

nkJhnK, ;ztkd dk foFsk ;Ekgs ehsk ns/ nfij/ ;o'ekoK gqfs o[MkB fdykfJnk i' 

fJe d{i/ d/ g{oe ;B. 

fJj sZE n;hI Gbh-GKs ikDd/ jK fe gzikp Gkos dk ;hwktosh gqKs fojk j?. 

fizB/ th jwbkto Gkos ftu gqt/F eod/ oj/, T[j fJ; ;hwktosh gqKs d/ dtko okjhI 

jh nkJ/. nfijh Xosh fiZE/ d{finK dk gqt/F j[zdk fojk j't/, T[E'I dh ftukoXkoe 

                                                            
vhB GkFktK, w[yh r[o{ BkBe f;Zy nfXn?B ftGkr ns/ :{;'b, gzikp :{Bhtof;Nh uzvhrVQ 
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;fEsh jw/Fk rshFhb ofjzdh j? feT[Ife jwbkto ikD s'I pknd th nkgD/ j;skyao 

SZv iKdk j?. nfijh G{r'fbe ;fEsh tkbh Xosh d/ b'eK dh wkBf;esk th tZyo/ 

;[Gkn tkbh pD iKdh j? Gkt d{i/ dh nkwd B{z ;fjD dh Fesh g?dk j' iKdh j? iK 

d{i/ FpdK ftu p/rkfBnK Bkb ofjD d/ nfGnk;h j' iKd/ jB. n?B fJj' fijh 

;fEsh wZXekb ftu tkgoh id'I fe Gkos ftu w[;bwkBK B/ jwbkto d/ o{g ftu 

gqt/F ehsk. fJj jwbkto nkgD/ s'I gfjfbnK jwbktoK Bkb'I fJ; o{g ftu tZyo/ ;B 

fe fJj d[pkok tkg; nop JhokB BjhI gos/ pbfe Gkos dh Xosh T[Zgo jh ;dk 

bJh tZ; rJ/. fJj w[;bwkB jwbkto f;oca oki/ pD e/ jh Bk nkJ/ pbfe nkgD/ 

Bkb nkgDk ;fGnkuko ns/ fuzsB th b? e/ nkJ/. gfjbh ;fEsh ftu pkjob/ fuzsB 

dk fJE'I d/ Gkosh fuzsB Bkb NeokT[ tkgfonk go fit/I fe n;hI gfjbK d; nkJ/ 

jK fe ;hwktosh gqKs d/ b'e d{i/ Bkb ofjD d/ nfGnk;h j' iKd/ jB. fJj ;kwh 

ns/ Gkosh fuzsB ftueko sDkT[ ns/ NeokT[ pknd ftu fJe ;ztkd foFs/ ftu'I 

r[}fonk, fJe d{i/ Bkb id'I ofjD dh GktBk g?dk j' ikt/ sK fco ftukoK dk 

nkdkB gqdkB ;[Gkte j' iKdk j?. ;kwh ns/ Gkosh fuzsB Bkb i[V/ wkBttkdh 

GrsK, ;{cahnK ns/ pkDhekoK B/ fJe d{i/ Bkb NeokT[ dh GktBk s'I w[es j' e/ fJe 

d{i/ d/ ftukoK B{z ;wMD ns/ gSkDB gqfs fefonkFhbsk fdykJh. fJj fefonkFhbsk 

jh T[j Xoksb pDh fiE'I ftukoXkoe ns/ ;fGnkukoe ;z;b/FD dh :ksok F[o{ j'Jh. 

d' ftfGzB fuzsB fJe d{i/ d/ B/V/ nkJ/, ftukoK dk ;zi'r j'fJnk, fJe d{i/ d/ ;Zu B{z 

gSkfDnk, fJe d{i/ B{z gqGkfts ehsk. fJ; gq;go ftukoXkoe B/Vsk, ;fGnkukoe 

nkdkB gqdkB B/ jh T[; ;z;b/FD B{z ;keko ehsk, fi; dk ;ze/s n;hI fgZS/ d/ nkJ/ 

jK. fJj sZE th ikDB:'r j? fe eZNV fJ;bkw XowhnK ns/ eZNV Gkosh pqkjwD 

Fq/Dh ftueko sK NeokT[ pfDnk fojk go Grs nkswktK ftueko NeokT[ dh EK 

w/b fwbkg tfXnk, fJe d{i/ B{z F[ZX GktBk Bkb ngDkfJnk. fJj w/b fwbkg ns/ 

GktBk dh F[ZXsk dk f;ZNk jh j? fe wZXekb d/ gzikph ;kfjs fuzsB d/ ;o'eko fJe 

d{i/ d/ g{oe jB. ftfGzB ;'fwnK ftu'I gq/oBk b?D d/ pkti{d th i/eo ;o'eko fJe 

d{i/ d/ g{oe jB sK fJ; dk w{b ojZ; fJjh ftukoXkoe ns/ ;fGnkukoe ;z;b/FD 

j?. ;' ;kfjs d/ ftfdnkoEh B{z wZXekb dhnK ftfGzB ftukoXkoktK B{z ;wMD ;w/I, fJ; 

d/ w{b ;o'ekoK dh gSkD eod/ ;w/I fJ; T[es gfog/y B{z ikDBk }o{oh j?. fJ; 

gfog/y dh ;'Mh s'I pknd id'I Grs ethnK, ;{cah nsa/ pkDhekoK d/ w{b ;o'eko 

ftuko/ ikDr/ sK fJBQK ;ko/ ;o'ekoK ftu g{oesk fdqFNhr'uo j't/rh. fJ; ;ko/ 
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;z;b/FD B{z ftukoB tkb/ ;kfjs d/ ftfdnkoEh B{z fJ; rZb dk frnkB j't/rk fe 

GrsK ethnK B/ i' gqfswkB ;Ekgs ehs/, T[BQK B{z pkDhekoK B/ ft;Eko fdZsk. fJ; 

;z;b/FD ftu'I jh fJ;h sZE dh gSkD j't/rh fe ;{cahnK B/ gzikph ;fGnkuko B{z J/Bh 

fFZds Bkb feT[I ns/ fet/I ngDkfJnk. ;' ;kvh XkoBk fJj j? fe wZXekbh gzikph 

;kfjs fuzsB d/ ;o'ekoK B{z T[jh nfXJ/sk ;jh o{g ftu gSkD ;e/rk, fi; B{z 

ftukoXkoe ns/ ;fGnkukoe ;z;b/FD d/ tosko/ dk ;jh frnkB j't/rk.  

;kfjs fuzsB dk nfXJ/sk id'I fJ; fgZmG{wh B{z gSkDB s'I pknd wZXekbh 

;kfjs dh ftukoXkokJh gSkD tZb tXdk j? sK T[; B{z gsk ubdk j? fe wZXekb d/ 

;w[Zu/ gzikph ;kfjs dk e/Ido fpzd{ fJe nfij/ pqjw dh ebgBk eoBk fojk j? i' 

iks gks, Xow ns/ Fq/fDe pzXBK s'I T[Zgo ftuodk fojk j?. GrsK, ;{cahnK ns/ 

pkDhekoK B/ fi; pqjw d/ ;zebg B{z fXnkfJnk j?, T[j pqkjwD iK ek}h d/ pqjw s'I 

tZyok j?. fJj T[j pqjw j? i' BhuK iK T[ZswK dh gfoGkFk BjhI eodk pbfe fJj 

T[j pqjw i' fpBQk G/d Gkt, fpBK fe;/ T[u/u d/ nkgDh feogk tzvdk j?. tfvnkJh 

fJ; rZb ftu j? fe fJ; pqjw dh gqkgsh dk wkor nfs ;ob j?. e'Jh sh;oh fXo 

BjhI i' wB[Zy ns/ pqjw ftueko d{oh f;oi/. GrsK B/ sK ;gZFN fejk fe ;z;ko 

ftu fBob/g ofjzfdnK, ;Zuh eko eofdnK pqjw dh gqkgsh j' ;edh j?. ;{cahnK B/ 

fJFe dk wkor d;fdnK pqjw B{z F[ZX gq/w GktBk Bkb i'fVnk. pkDhekoK B/ sK 

;gZFN fbfynkL @@j;zfdnK ybzfdnK gfjBfdnK yktzfdnK ftu/ j't? w[efs## Gkt 

pkDhekoK B/ fi; pqjw dh ebgBk ehsh T[j pqjw eoVh gohfynk BjhI wzrdk pbfe 

wB[Zy ;z;koesk s'I fBob/g ofj e/ pqjw dh gqkgsh eo ;edk j?. ;' wZXekb d/ 

;w[Zu/ gzikph ;kfjs dk tZvk ;o'eko eZNV gzEhnK d/ fto'X ftu fJe nfij/ pqjw dh 

ebgBk eoBk ;h i' ;w[Zuh wkBtsk bJh fJeo{g ;h. fJ; pqjw dh gqkgsh bJh nfs 

;ob wkor fBFfus eoe/ GrsK, ;{cahnK ns/ pkDhekoK B/ eZNV gzEhnK d/ T[BQK ;ko/ 

;zebgK B{z oZd ehsk fiBQK B/ pqjw B{z fJe ftF/F tor bJh okytK eo fdZsk ;h. 

;' fXnkB:'r sZE fJj j? fe GrsK, ;{cahnK ns/ pkDhekoK B/ fi; pqjw B{z 

fXnkfJnk, T[j nkgD/ ufoso ftu fJe d{i/ d/ g{oe ;h. fJj T[j w{b ;o'eko ;h 

fi; B/ ;w[Zuh wZXekb dh ouBkswe gqkgsh B{z e/Idoh fdFk fdZsh j?. pqjw d/ nfij/ 

;zebg B{z r[o{ oftdk; d/ fJ; Fpd okjhI ;wfMnk ik ;edk j?. j/m fby/ Fpd 

ftu fi; pqjw dh ebgBk ehsh rJh j?, T[j ebgBk ;{cahnK ns/ pkDhekoK Bkb 

n?B g{oe gqshs j[zdh j?L-- 
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  n?;h bkb s[M fpB[ eT[B[ eo?.. 

  rohp fBtki[ r[;Jhnk w/ok wkE? Ssq Xo?.. 

  ik eh S'fs irs eT[ bkr? sk go s[jh Yo?.. 

  Bhuj[ T{u eo? w/ok r'fpzd ekj{ s/ Bk vo?.. 

  Bkwd/t epho[ fsqb'uB[ ;XBk ;?B[ so?.. 

  efj oftdk; ;[Bj[ o/ ;zsj[ jfo ihT[ s/ ;G? ;o?.. 

fJE/ fJj ftuko th ikDB:'r j? fe pqjw dk ;o'eko f;oca nfXnkswe eftsk 

ftu jh BjhI pbfe b"fee ekft gozgok ftu th pqjw B{z f;wfonk frnk j?. fJ; 

dk fJe ekoB fJj th j? fe gzikph feZ;k-ekft d/ ouBkeko Xow-fuzsB Bkb g{oh 

soQK i[V/ j'J/ ;B. nkgDh ouBk d/ nkfd ftu jh pqjw B{z f;wo/ ikD dh gozgok 

fwbdh j?. efjD dk Gkt fJj j? fe wZXekb dh ;w[Zuh ;kfjs fuzsB ;fEsh ;G s'I 

tZvk ;o'eko pqjw pfDnk fojk j?. fJ; pqjw GktBk d/ doFB wZXekb dh tkose 

ftu th pV/ Got/I o{g ftu fwbd/ jB. 

pqjw d/ ;o'eko s'I pknd wZXekb d/ ;kfjs fuzsB dk d{ik ftukoXkokJh gZy 

wB[Zyh nk}kdh dk j?. GrsK, ;{cahnK ns/ r[o{nK B/ nkgDh ekft-;[o okjhI wB[Zy B{z 

T[BQK ;ko/ pzXBK s'I w[es j'D dh fdFk fdZsh j? i' fJe bzw/ no;/ s'I e[bhB tor d/ 

fsq;eko B{z ;fj oj/ ;B. wZXekb d/ gzikph ;kfjs ftu e[bhB tor d/ ;fGnkuko, 

fJ; tor dh GkFk B{z oZd eoe/ b'e-tor dh nk}kdh dh rZb ehsh. fJ; ekb d/ 

;kfjs fuzsB dk tZvk ;o'eko b'e-tor B{z T[GkoBk ;h. b'e-tor d/ T[Gko ftu jh 

wB[Zyh nk}kdh dh rZb ehsh rJh. wZXekb d/ ;kfjs ftu e[bhB tor d/ T[j ;ko/ 

;zebg oZd ehs/ rJ/ jB i' ftF/F tor B{z w[esh dk nfXeko fdzd/ ;B. fJj sZE 

sK ;gZFN jh j? fe fJe bzw/ no;/ s'I nfXnksw fuzsB okyt/I tor dh fBZih 

ikfJdkd tKr jh ufbnk nk fojk ;h. pqkjwD dk g[Zso jh pqkjwD j' ;edk ;h, 

F[do w[esh dk jZedko BjhI ;h. GrsK, ;{cahnK ns/ r[o{nK B/ e[bhB tor d/ fJ; 

okyt/I nfXeko B{z oZd eoe/ b'e-tor d/ fjZsK dh rZb ehsh, b'e ;fGnkuko, b'e 

GkFk B{z ngBk e/ b'e-tor B{z gqtkB ehsk. ;' wB[Zyh nk}kdh d/ fJ; ;o'eko B{z pVh 

fFZds Bkb T[Gko e/ fJ; ;w[Zu/ ;kfjs fuzsB B/ fJe Bt/I wB[Zy dh rZb ehsh, fJj 

wB[Zy iks gks Xow Fq/Dh s'I nk}kd j' e/ nkgDh w{b gSkD Bkb i[V fojk j?. 

nkgDh w{b gSkD gqkgs eoe/ jh T[j ;kXkoB s'I n;kXkoB j' fojk j?. wkB; s'I 

d/tsdk pD fojk j?. GrsK, ;{cahnK ns/ r[o{nK B/ wB[Zyh nk}kdh dh rZb eoe/ 
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wB[Zy B{z nkgDh wkBtsk ftu'I gkob"fee ;Zu B{z gqkgs eoB dh gq/oBk fdZsh j?. fJj 

nk}kdh dh gq/oBk f;oca nfXnkswe ekft ftu jh BjhI pbfe feZ;k ekft ftu th 

w{b ;o'eko pDh j?. fw;kb ti'I fJFe d/ feZf;nK ftu wB[Zy T[BQK ;wkie gqfswkBK 

fto[ZX nktk} T[mkT[Idk j? i' T[; dh nksw gSkD d/ okj ftu pzXB pDd/ jB. 

;{owrsh d/ feZf;nK ftu S'NhnK Fq/DhnK d/ ftdo'j dh rZb j? ns/ Grsh d/ 

feZf;nK ftu wkBt ;z;koesk s'I nk}kd j' fojk j?. efjD dk Gkt fJj j? fe 

wZXekb d/ ;w[Zu/ ;kfjs dk fJe tZvk ;o'eko wkBth nk}kdh dk j?, e[bhB tor d/ 

fto'X ftu b'e-tor B{z T[GkoBk j?. fJ;/ eoe/ ;kB{z fJ; sZE dh ikDekoh fwbdh j? 

fe wZXekb d/ ;w[Zu/ ;kfjs fuzsB ftu okik ns/ oki/ dhnK ;kohnK nwkBth FeshnK 

oZd jB. pkpotkDh torh ouBk fJ; sZE dk ihtzs gqwkD j?. fJ; ;ko/ ;o'eko B{z 

fJ; soQK th efj ;ed/ jK fe wZXekb d/ gzikph ;kfjs dk tZvk ;o'eko T[BQK 

;kohnK nwkBth skesK fto[ZX nktk} T[mkT[Dk ;h, fiBQK d/ dpkn ftu wB[Zy pzdhtkB 

;h. fJj ;kok ;kfjs pzdhtkB B{z nk}kd eokT[D tkbk j?. fJ; ;ko/ ;fkjs d/ 

;o'eko fJ;/ ;o'eko ftu'I ft;Eko b? oj/ jB. fw;kb ti'I e[bhB GkFktK dk fsnkr 

eoe/ d/Fh GkFktK B{z ngBkT[D ftu jh wkBth w[esh j?, b'e-GkFk ns/ ;fGnkuko d/ 

w[jkto/ okjhI ouBk eoe/ fJ; ;kfjs B/ ;kXkoB wB[Zy B{z e[bhB GkFktK ns/ e[bhB 

;fGnkukoK s'I nk}kd eotkfJnk j?. ;' pqjw dh ebgBk s'I pknd d{ik gqw[Zy ;o'eko 

wkBth nk}kdh dk ;o'eko ;h. fdbu;g rZb sKL fJj j? fe wB[Zy B{z nk}kd eoB 

ftu th fJjh pqjw dk ;zebg w{b gq/oe pDdk fojk j?. pqjw Bkb i[V e/ wB[Zy 

d{;o/ pzXBK s'I nk}kd j' fojk j?. Grs eth, i' fe fBwB Fq/Dh ftu'I nkJ/ ;B, id'I 

gqG{ Grsh ftu bhB j' e/ pzXBK s'I nk}kd j'J/ sK e[bhB tor d/ b'e fJBQK nZr/ 

vzv"sK eoB bJh nkJ/ Gkt pqjw dh feoB okjhI wB[Zy ;ko/ pzXBK B{z T[bzx e/ 

nk}kd j' fojk j?. fJjh fJ; ;kfjs dk ;o'eko ;h. wB[Zy B{z pzXBK s'I w[es 

eotkT[D dk wkor T[bhe e/ fJ; ;w[Zu/ ;kfjs fuzsB B/ gfjbh tkoh wkBth nk}kdh 

d/ ;o'eko B{z ;jh fdFk fdZsh j?. 

wZXekbh ;kfjs fuzsB dh w{b ftukoXkok d/ nzsors fJj sZE vI fdqFNhr'uo 

j[zdk j? fe fJ; ;w[Zu/ ;kfjs dk o[MkB nkgDh g{ot gozgok Bkb ;ztkd oukT[Dk j? 

ns/ fJ; ;ztkd d/ wkfXnw okjhI i' e[M noEjhD j?, T[; B{z ykoi eoBk j?. fJ; 

;ztkd GktBk ftu'I jh Bt/I ;zebg iBw b? oj/ jB. gqwkD ti'I Grs ns/ r[o{nK B/ 

Gkosh fuzsB Bkb GotK ;ztkd ouk e/ T[j ;ko/ ;zebg oZd ehs/ i' nkgDk noE 
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ftjk u[Ze/ ;B. fJ;/ soQK ;{cahnK B/ e[okB d/ eZNV XowhnK Bkb fsZyk ;ztkd ouk e/ 

T[BQK wo:kdktK B{z Bekfonk i' Xow d/ ;z;Ekrs ufoso B{z fdqVQ eotkT[IdhnK ;B. 

fJj ;ztkd J/Bk fsZyk j? fe noEjhD ;zebgK B{z f;oca fsnkfrnk jh BjhI pbfe 

T[; d/ ;wftZE Bt/I ;zebgK dh f;oiDk ehsh j?. fJ; ;ztkd GktBk dk fJe ;o'eko 

fJj th ;h fe ;Zu fiZE/ th fgnk j?, T[BQK B{z nkgD/ ;o'ekoK ftu Fkfwb eoB dh 

fJZsk j'Dh ukjhdh j?. fJ;/ eoe/ fJj d/yD ftu nkfJnk j? fe pkDheko ;{chnK d/ 

;Zu B{z gqtkB eod/ oj/ jB ns/ fJjh GktBk ;{cahnK ftu th d/yh ik ;edh j?. ;' 

;ztkd GktBk wZXekb d/ ;w[Zu/ gzikph ;kfjs dk w{b ;o'eko pDh j?. fJ; ;o'eko 

dk jh f;ZNk j? fe g[okD/ noEjhD j' u[Ze/ ;zebg oZd ehs/ rJ/ jB, BftnK dh 

f;oiDk j'Jh j?. j/m fby/ gqwkD ;kvh fJ; XkoBk dh g[FNh eod/ jB fe fJ; 

;w[Zu/ fuzsB ftu fiZE/ noEjhD B{z oZd ehsk j?, T[E/ Bkb jh T[; dk pdb Gkt 

BtK ;zebg f;ofink j?L-- 

1H dfJnk egkj ;zs'y ;[s[ is[ rzYh ;s[ tN[.. 

 J/j[ iB/T{ ihn ek jJh sk gKv/ xs[.. 

 Bk J/j[ s[N? B wb[ br? Bk J/j[ ib? B ikfJ.. 

 XzB ;[ wkD; BkBek i' rfb ub/ gkfJ.. 

2H rrB w? Ekb[ oft uzd[ dhge pB/ skfoek wzvb iBe w'sh.. 

 X{g[ wbnkBb' gtD[ uto' eo/ ;rb pBokfJ c[bzs i'sh.. 

 e?;h nkosh j'fJ. GtyzvBk s/oh nkosh.. 

 nBjsk Fpd tkizs G/oh.. 

fJj T[go'es gqwkD nfXnkswe fuzsB ftu'I jB. fJj' fij/ nB/e gqwkD b"fee 

ekft gozgok ftu'I th d/y/ ik ;ed/ jB. feZf;nK ftu fJj ;ztkd ;wkie gqfswkBK 

Bkb j?, T[BQK gqfswkBK Bkb i' ftnesh B{z T[; d/ nksw Bkb i[VB BjhI fdzd/. 

fw;kb ti'I gq/w$fJFe d/ feZf;nK ftu ftnkj d/ ;wkie wkvb B{z ftnesh dh fJZSk 

d/ Mo'y/ ftu'I d/fynk frnk j?, ;{owrsh d/ feZf;nK ftu fJj ;ztkd nwkBth FeshnK 

Bkb j?. Gkt n;hII efj ;ed/ jK fe gzikph ;w[Zu/ wZXekbh gzikph ;kfjs dk fJe 

e/Idoh ;o'eko ;ztkd GktBk j?. fJj ;o'eko J/Bk ftnkge fojk j? fe jo y/so ftu 

Bt/I ;zebg dh f;oiDk j'Jh d/yh ik ;edh j?. 

wZXekb d/ gzikph ;kfjs dh ftukoXkoe ;[o id'I y'ih iKdh j? sK fJ; rZb 

dh gqshsh j[zdh j? fe fJ; ;w[Zu/ ;kfjs fuzsB ftu b"feesk ns/ gkob"feesk fJe 
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d{i/ d/ g{oe foFs/ ftu pZMhnK j'JhnK jB. fJ;/ ekoB nfXnkswe fuzsB ftu 

Xosh Xow;kb j?, ekoiG{wh j?, w[esh bJh isBfhb j'D tkbk y/so j?. ;{cah eftsk 

ftu feZ;k ekft d/ b"fee  BkfJe gkob"feesk d/ gqshe ti'I sK jh nkJ/ jB. d{i/ 

gk;/ b"fee ekft gozgoktK ftu gkob"feesk pko pko f;woh rJh j?. oZp ns/ d?th 

FeshnK e/Idoh G{fwek fBGkT[IdhnK d/yhnK ik ;edhnK jB. ;' fJ; ekb d/ ;kfjs 

fuzsB ftu b"feesk ns/ gkob"feesk fJe d{i/ d/ g{oe foFs/ ftu gqrN j'JhnK 

jB. eJhnK EktK T[go sK b"feesk s'I s[o e/ gkob"feesk se dh :ksok B{z gqtkB 

ehsk frnk j?. fw;kb ti'I jkFw tork ;{cah FkfJo fJFe wik}h B{z id'I fJFe 

jeheh dh gfjbh g"Vh wzBdk j? sK fJ;dk f;ZXk noE jh b"feesk B{z gqtkB eoBk 

j?. fJE/ fJj ;gZFN ikDBk }o{oh j? fe ;z;koesk b"feesk BjhI j[zdh pbfe b"feesk 

wB[Zy dhnK T[j nzdobhnK FeshnK jB i' Xosh Bkb i[VhnK j'JhnK jB. 

;' wZXekbh gzikph ;kfjs d/ ftukoXkoe gfog/y d/ gq;zr ftu fJj fejk ik 

;edk j? fe wZXekb d/ ;w[Zu/ gzikph ;kfjs dh fd;ak pqjw s'I s[o e/ ;kXkoB wB[Zy 

se c?bdh j?. fi; okjhI Xow dk ;obheoB j'fJnk ;h, b'e-tor dh rZb ehsh 

rJh ;h, wkBth fuzsktK B{z Bt/I ;zebgK okjhI d{o ehsk frnk ;h. gozgok Bkb ;ztkd 

ouk e/ noEjhD B{z wkBth f}zdrh ftu'I ykoi ehsk frnk ;h. fJe nfij/ oZp dh 

ebgBk ehsh rJh ;h fi; dh gSkD pVh ;fji ;h. fJe nfij/ ;wki dh g?oth 

ehsh rJh ;h i' Xow iks-gks ns/ Fq/Dh GktBk s'I w[es ;h, fJe nfij/ ;wki dh 

ebgBk ehsh rJh ;h, fi; ftu ftnesh nkgDh nksw gSkD eo ;e/. fJj ;ko/ 

J/B/ pj[-fdFkth ;B fe wZXekb d/ gzikph ;kfjs fuzsB B/ fJe nfijk ftnkge 

gfog/y f;ofink i' fJe bzw/ no;/ se w{b wkvb pfDnk fojk ;h. fJjh fJ; ;w[Zu/ 

;kfjs fuzsB dh tZvh Fesh ;h. 

 

--0-- 
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g[nkXh ib;/ dk f;XKse s/ ftjkfoe gZy L  

fJZe nfXn?B 
vkH irihs f;zx2 

 
g[nkXh ib;k gozgok g[nkX fyZs/ dh w"fbe s/ fBt/ebh fBGkU gozgok j?. 

fJ; okjhA ekt-gkm ftub/ ftukoK B{z b'e-rkfJB, b'e-;k÷, b'e-Bku ns/ 
b'e-BkN ftXh okjhA u/sBk dh gqshe o"ôBh B{z fwôkb okjhA T[ikro eoe/ 
fBozso bzwk ;wK fiE/ b'eK dhnK Gkte, ebkswe s/ wkBf;e GktBktK dh 
fsqgsh ehsh iKdh j?, T[E/ Bkb dh Bkb o[jkBh wB'oziB th gqdkB ehsk iKdk j?. 
g[nkXh ekft-gkm (Text) dhnK fBGkU gozgoktK ftu ;G s'A nfjw Òib;k 
gozgokÓ ;kv/ ;Bw[y j? fi;dk w'Yh j'D dk wkD gqf;ZX, g[nkXh feZ;keko Grs 
nk;k okw p?dtkB B{z gqkgs j[zdk j?. g[nkXh feZ;kekoK B/ nkgD/ feZf;nK B{z b'eK 
sZe ihtzs o{g (Live) o{g ftu gj[zukT[D fjs fJ; ftô/ô fBGkU gozgok B{z 
u[fDnk th ns/ ftef;s th ehsk. 

g[nkXh ib;/ ftu g/ô j'D tkb/ feZ;/, fuZm/, iK gq;zr ne;o Xkofwe, 
fJfsjk;e, fwfEjk;e, g"okfDe, o[wKfue, phosk Gog{o ftfônK Bkb ;zpzfXs 
j[zd/. fJBQK dh g/ôekoh ;w/A o{g ns/ fJBQK dh GktBk dk ftô/ô s"o s/ fynkb 
oZfynk iKdk ns/ fJj ;[fjod isB ehsk iKdk fe ;o'fsnK$doôeK sZe fJj 
w{b-gkm (Text) nkgDh n;b ;[o ftu jh g/ô j't/. fJE/ fJj ;gôN j[zdk j? fe 
g[nkXh feZf;nK dh fBGkU gozgok Òib;k gozgokÓ fJe nfijh fBGkU gozgok j? 
fijVh fBo'b wB'oziBh jh BjhA pbfe f;Zfynkswe ;[B/jk th ;zukodh j?. 

 ib;k gozgok dk w{b nkXko p/ôZe g[nkXh feZf;nK dk T[j w{bFgkm jh j? 
fi; ù feZ;keko B/ nkw b'eK sZe ;zukfos eoBk j[zdk j? go fi; ftô/ô i[rs 
okjhA T[j fJ; dk ;zuko eodk j?, feZ;k ouBkekoh d/ gZy ù ;fji ns/ ihtzs 
Yzr Bkb ftjkfoe pDke/ fJT[A gq;s[s eodk j?, fJj fBGkUFebk Bk e/tb 

                                                            

n?;';hJ/N gq'c?;o, ;oekoh ekbi,  o'gV 
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g[nkXh b'eFebk dk nfBZyV Gkr pDdh j? ;r'A g[nkXh b'eFihtB ftu th fJ; 
soQK ouFfwu iKdh j? fe nkgD/ ;zukors noEK ftu g[nkXh b'eFihtB dk 
nzr jh pD iKdh j?. tk;st ftu ib;k gozgok g[nkX dh nfijh w"fbe ns/ 
wB'oziBh gozgok j? fi; ftu g/ôekoh ns/ fBGkUFebk d/ gfog/y ftu ftfGzB 
ebktK dk ;wkt/ô j[zdk j?. fiBQK ;pzXh n;hA g[nkXh ib;/ dk f;XKse s/ 
ftjkfoe gZy T[Zs/ ftuko eoKr/L 
g[nkXh ib;/ dk f;XKse s/ ftjkfoe gZyL 

 f;XKse s/ ftjkfoe gZy dk ftôb/ôD fe;/ th ouBk iK ebk dk f;XKse 
;zdoG ftu T[;dk nkXko w{be nfXn?B ns/ ftjkfoe gZy T[;d/ T[;koK s/ 
ftfGzB gk;koK dk ;ekokswe gqrNktk j[zdk j?. g[nkXh ib;k f;XKse gZy'A 
g[nkXh feZ;kFekft d/ w{b gkmrs nfXn?B T[Zgo nkXkos j? ns/ fJ;dk 
ftjkfoe gZy fJ;dh g/ôekoh dh ftfGzBsk Bkb ;zpzfXs j?. tk;st ftu g[nkXh 
feZ;kekoh dh w{b gfjukD ns/ ftô/ôsk fJ;d/ gkm dh ouD, gVQB ns/ ihtzs 
o{g ftu gq;s[s j'D dh gqfefonk ftu fBfjs j?. gzikph b'eXkok d/ ;zdoG ftu 
Òib;kÓ wB'oziBh gq:'iB Bkb fJeZso j'J/ ebkekoK$g/ôekoK ns/ 
;o'fsnK$doôeK d/ fJeZm tk;s/ tofsnk iKdk fojk ôpd j?. Òib;kÓ ;zp'XBh 
tos'A okjhA ;wkfie, ;fGnkukoe, okiBhse fJeZmK (ekBcoz;K) tk;s/ 
tofsnk iKdk nfijk f;XKse ôpd j? fi; dh fw;kb d{i/ gk;/ w/fbnK, 
b'eFfJeZmK ns/ b'eFfgVK ftu ebkswe gqdoôBh dh fBGkUFebk ti'A 
g/ôekoh eofdnK, nkgD/ ftjkfoe ib" ftu o{gwkB j[zdk j?. GkJh ekjB f;zx 
BkGk d/ wjkB e'ô nB[;ko ib;/ d/ e'ôrs noE ;Gk, dhtkB, T[s;t wBkT[D 
bJh b'eK dk fJeZm tkb/ jB.35 fJT[A ib;k ;wkfieF ;fGnkukoe fJeZm th j? 
ns/ wB'oziBh fJeZm th. vkH pyôhô f;zx j'o ft;Eko ftu iKfdnK Òib;/Ó 
;pzXh nkgD/ ftuko gqrNkT[Adk fbydk j?L 

ib;/ dk noE fJe gqeko dk Bku ns/ rkD/ dk iôB j[zdk ;h go 
BkNe gqdoôB ù th ib;k nkfynk iKdk ;h. id'A tkid nbh ôkj B/ 
gfjbh tko ok; y/bh sK T[;B/ fJ; ù ib;k nkfynk. nwkBs B/ th 
nkgDh fJzdo ;Gk ù ib;/ dk BK fdZsk. fJ; gqeko ô[o{ s'A jh ozrk ozr 
gq'rokw ù ib;k nkfynk iKdk ;h.1 
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 fJ; nkXko s/ n;hA g[nkXh feZ;kFgkm d/ ftukoXkoe p[fBnkdh gZyK ù 
g[nkXh ib;/ dk f;XKse nkXko wzBD T[gozs fJ;d/ g/ôrs ns/ ;zukors 
;o'eko F ib;/ ù ftjkfoe gZy'A tX/o/ ;gôN eo ;ed/ jK. n;b ftu g[nkXh 
feZ;kekoh dk f;XKse gZy nkg w[jko/ jh fJ; d/ ftjkfoe gZy ftu ;zfwbs j' e/ 
;zukfos j[zdk j?. 

 g[nkXh ib;k g[nkX y/so dh fJe ftbZyD, ;wfoE s/ w"fbe gzogok ojh 
j?. g[nkXh ib;k ebkekoh dh fJe nfijh fwôfos fBGkUFebk j? fi; ftu 
ekft, BkN, eEkFfposKs, ;k÷, ;zrhs, nktk÷, nfGB?, Bku ns/ o'ôBh nkfd 
dk pZMtK ;zfwbs o{g j[zdk j?. g[nkXh ib;/ ftubk feZ;kFekftFgkm fJ;dk 
f;XKse nkXko j?. BkNe ;ztkdh ftXh okjhA ftukoK dh g/ôekoh j?, eEk tkosk 
ns/ fposKs wZXekbhB eEk o; dh fw;kb j? fijVh eJh eJh oksK 
;o'fsnK$doôeK ù nZr/ eh jfJnk< ikBD dh T[s;[esk nXhB pzBQh oZydh. 
Bku y[ôh, y/V/ ns/ ib" ù gqrNkT[Adk j?. fiZE/ Bku b?FpZX j[zdk j? T[E/ fJj 
b'eFwB dh s;Zbh dk ;kXB th pDdk j?. fiE/ Bku ftu skb T[Zgo g?o fEoed/ 
jB ns/ ;ohoe i'ô T[ZGodk j? T[E/ Bku ;ohoe ns/ GktBkswe fsqgsh dk 
wB'oziBh ;kXB pDdk j?. b'eF;k÷ ib;/ dh g/ôekoh ù Bk e/tb ihtzs 
pDkT[D ftu wjZstg{oB G{fwek fBGkT[Ad/ pbfe fJj fJeZsfos ebkFo;hnK d/ 
ezBK ftu fBozso ;zrhse o; th x'b fdzd/ jB. ib;/ ftubk w[Zy rkfJe (Grs 
ih) fBo;zd/j gqw[Zy wjZst rqfjD eodk feT[Afe ;w[Zu/ ib;/ dh g/ôekoh T[;d/ 
eEkFgq;zr s'oB ns/ i'VB d/ BkbFBkb, ;zrhse X[BK d/ BkbFBkb Szd dh j/e 
bkT[D iK p'bh dk nkozG eoBk nkfd w[Zy rkfJe s'A jh ô[o{ j[zdk ;h fi; ù T[;d/ 
;jkfJe iK gkS{ rkfJe BkbFBkb u[Zed/, d[jokT[Ad/ ns/ M{w M{w e/ j/eK bk e/ 
doôeK$;o'fsnK ù th M{wD bk fdzd/. go ib;/ dh ftjkfoe g/ôekoh ftu e[M 
fJe p[fBnkdh XkoBktK ;ze/se o{g ftu b[ehnK gJhnK jB. fw;kb ti'A fJe 
ftô/ô Buko dk nkgDhnK ô'y ndktK Bkb rkfJeh ù th ;iht eoBk ns/ b'eK 
ù nkgD/ tZb nkeofôs eoBk j[zdk ;h. fJj Buko b'eK ù f÷zdrh d/ y/V/ dk 
;[B/jk ;zukfos eodk. Buko d/ BkbFBkb i'Vhdko ti'A fJe rVth e"bh tkbk 
;jkfJe Buko th j[zdk fijVk rVth e"bh d/ skb d/ BkbFBkb nkgDhnK 
;ohoe w[doktK okjhA T[;d/ Bku ù gZpK Gko j' e/ wxkT[Adk j'fJnk ;ze/s fdzdk 
fe ÒBZuD tkb/ dh nZvh Bk ofjzdh rkT[D tkb/ dk w{zjÓ. Bku dk fgV ;KM dk 
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gqshe j?. fJj ;KM wkBth ;KM s'A sK ;ZyDh BjhA j' ;edh. ;G s'A ftô/ô 
fuzBQkswe gkso (w{e ebkeko) fwôkb tkbk fwôkbuh j[zdk fijVk ;ko/ ib;/ 
d"okB u/sBk dh gqshe fwôkb ù Bk e/tb irkJh oZydk ;r'A Buko d/ 
BkbFBkb ;koh ib;Jh wzvbh ns/ doôeK ;o'fsnK ù th o"ôBh okjhA fdqôNwkB 
ns/ u/szB eoh oZydk. fJ; gqeko g[nkXh ib;k ftjkfoe gZy'A b'eFwkBf;esk 
dh f;jswzd wB'oziBh ebk dk gqshe pD iKdk j?. g[nkXh ib;/ ftu 
ib;JhFwzvbh d/ ebkekoK tZb'A g/ô ehs/ ikD tkb/ feZ;/, fuZm/ ns/ gq;zrK d/ 
;dkukoe, ;wkfie, fJfsjk;e, Xkofwe ns/ ;fGnkukoe wkBth ;o'ekoK dh 
g/ôekoh okjhA ib;/ ù ftukoXkoe nkXko gqdkB eofdnK nfijh d'joh i[rs 
dk fJ;s/wkb eod/ fe ib;kFebk e/tb wB'oziBhFebk sZe jh ;hws Bk ofj 
e/ iB ;XkoB ù f;fynkswe s/ u/szBsk Gog{o ;zd/ô ;zukoB tkbh 
fBGkUFebk ti'A gqwkfDs j[zdh j?. 

 T[go'es ftuko uouk ù ;zy/g ftu gq;s[s eofdnK j'fJnK fejk ik 
;edk j? fe g[nkXh ib;k ekftFebk, BkuFebk ns/ rkfJBFebk ù e/Ado 
ftu oZyfdnK j'fJnK nkgD/ Bkb j'o pj[s ;kohnK b'eFfgq:, b'eFebktK th 
;zpzfXs eo b?Adk j?, fijVhnK ib;/ ù fJe GothA fBGkUFebk dk o{g gqdkB 
eodhnK jB. fJ; ù vkH Bkjo f;zx d/ ôpdK okjhA ;ze/se s"o s/ fJ; soQK 
;wfMnk ik ;edk j?. 

nkfd ekb ftu eftsk, ;zrhs ns/ Bku fJe' ;z:[es ;w[Zu dh 
gqfefonk ftu go'J/ j'J/ ;B ns/ fJBQK ù fJe bVh ftu go'D tkbk ;KMk 
bZSD skb ;h. ;KM/ ezw ftu bZr/ wB[ZyK dhnK fJe;ko ;ohoe joesK 
ftu'A skb s/ b?n dk iBw j'fJnk. fJ;dk fJe gZy ;ohoe joesK nEtk 
Bku dhnK w[doktK s/ d{ik p'b nEtk ekft ftu b?n ti'A ;KfGnk 
frnk.2 

  fiE/ vkH Bkjo f;zx dk ftfGzB ebktK ;zpzXh b'eXkokJh ftôb/ôD ;ze/se 
s"o s/ g[nkXh ib;/ d/ f;XKseFftjkfoe gZy ù ;gôN eoB ftu ;jkJh j[zdk j?, 
T[E/ g[nkXh fyZs/ ftu ib;/ dh b'eFwkBsk, b'eFfgq:sk tkbh b'eFebk pDB 
bJh nkXko rqfjD eodk j?. gqf;ZX g[nkXh ib;Jh ns/ ib;k gozgok d/ w'Yh 
Grs nk;k okw p?dtkB tZb'A nkgDh feZ;k ouBk ns/ fBGkUFebk d"okB 
Òib;kÓ ôpd dh y[d tos'A eoBk fJ; rZb dk gqwkD j? fe fiE/ g[nkXh ib;k 
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fJe gqkuhB g[nkXh gozgok j?. g[nkXh feZf;nK dk b'eXkokJh nfXn?B d/ gq;zr 
ftu feZ;kekoh dh fBGkUFebk bJh Y[etK ns/ b'eFgqtkfBs gd Òib;kÓ 
gfquZbs fojk j?. fi;dh g[ôNh Grs nk;k okw p?dtkB d/ fBwB fbys ôpdK s'A 
j[zdh j?L 

  Bro ;[jkDk phu w/A fJe nk;k okw rt:k. 
  ib;/ w/A wôj{o j? Bk b?Adk ed/ o[g:k.3 
 ;gôN j? fe g[nkXh ib;/ dk f;XKse gZy dk nkXko wkfJnk s'A w[es j'Dk 

j? ns/ ftjkfoe gZy s'A b'eFwB dh dh f;jswzd, ebkswe, wB'oziBwJh fsqgsh 
j? fijVh toswkB gfog/y ftu th ngq;zfre BjhA ejh ik ;edh. 
jtkb/ ns/ fNZgDhnK 

1. GkJh ekBQ f;zx BkGk, r[oôpd osBkeo wjkB e'ô, Gkôk ftGkr 
gzikp, gfNnkbk, 1974 

2. vkH pyôhô f;zx, gzikph BkNe ftu b'e sZs 
3. vkH Bkjo f;zx, gozgok nze 10, oki"oh rkovB, BthA fdZbh 
4. p?dtkB, nk;k okw, okik joh uzd, GkJh uso f;zx, ihtB f;zx, 

nzfwqs;o,   fwshjhD 

;jkfJe g[;seF;{uh 
 

1. vkH irihs f;zx, gkmFT[Zso gkm, gzikph feZ;kFekft dk 
ekftFôk;so, ôpdb'e gqekôB, b[fXnkDk, 2001 

2. vkH tDikok p/dh, gzikph b'eXkok ftôt e'ô (fibd gfjbh s'A nZmthA 
sZe), B?ôBb p[e ôkg, fdZbh, 

3. jofdnkb E{jh, b'e Ykvh ebk, soeô gpbhe/ôB÷, wb/oe'Nbk, 
2001 

4. p?dtkB, nk;k okw, Bk;e/s, GkJh uso f;zx, ihtB f;zx, nzfwqs;o, 
fwshjhD 

5. vkH Bkjo f;zx, wkbt/ d/ NZg/, nekb ;kfjs gqekôB, uzvhrVQ, 1985 
6. fEzd, eoB?b f;zx, gzikp dk b'e fto;k F Gkr gfjbk, gpbhe/ôB 

fpT{o', gzikph :{Bhtof;Nh, gfNnkbk, 2002 
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p~CmI-phwVI Kyqr ivc BwSweI ivvhwr Aqy 
BwSw pRqI ivvhwr : ieiqhws, siQqI Aqy 

sMBwvnw 
  fw. jiqMdr kumwr3 

BwSweI ivvhwr Aqy BwSw pRqI ivvhwr do A~fry sMklp hn[ isDWqk 

pRsiQqI BwSweI ivvhwr dw AiDAYn pyS krdI hY[ dUjy pwsy BwSw pRqI 

ivvhwr smwjk ivvyk dw ih`sw hY[ 

pMjwbI BwSw Aqy phwVI Kyqr ivc bolIAW jWdIAW BwSwvW Kud-

mu^iqAwr BwSwvW hn jW iksI iek BwSw dIAW au~p-BwSwvW[ ieh crcw dw 

ivSw irhw hY jwrj gRIArsn ny ies Kyqr dIAW BwSwvW nUM p~CmI phwVI Kyqr 

dIAW BwSwvW dy Gyry ivc r`iKAw hY[ Awm bihs ivc ieh inKyV imldw hY ik 

phwVI Kyqr ivc imldIAW BwSwvW pMjwbI dy bhuq nyVy hn[ ies leI pMjwbI 

dIAW au~p-BwSwvW hn[ pMjwbI dw DunI pRbMD SbdwvlI Aqy muhwvrw ies 

Kyqr dI BwSw nwl sWJ r~Kdy hn, ies leI ieh puKqw ivcwr hY[ Awm 

ivhwr vwly SbdW ivc jdoN ies BwSw dw ihMdI nwl rwbqw joVn dI koiSS 

kIqI jWdI hY qW iesdI shwiek ikirAw nUM joV ky dyiKAw jw irhw huMdw hY pr 

jy ies ivcwr nUM mMn ilAw jwvy qW puAwDI BwSw ivc vI ies pRkwr dI 

pRivrqI vyKx nUM imldI hY[ ies iksm dy Gcoly qoN bcx leI aupBwSw dI 

iek stIk pirBwSw nUM ivcwrdy hW “iksy BwSw dy ivSyS rUp nUM, jo aus BwSweI 

ielwky dy iksy Bwg ivc boilAw jWdw hY Aqy jo aucwrn, ivAwkrn, Sbd-

BMfwr Aqy muhwvry dy p~K qoN ‘BwSw’ dy tkswlI rUp nwloN kuJ v~Krw huMdw hY, 

‘aupBwSw’ dw nW id~qw jWdw hY… keI vwr iek ‘aupBwSw’ Aqy ‘BwSw ivc 

swihqk Aqy rwjnIqk p`Dr’qy AMqr d`sxw kiTn ho jWdw hY ”1 jykr 

auprokq crcw Aqy pirBwSw dy nzrIey qoN vyKIey qW pMjwbI dy nwl lgdy Aqy 

                                                            

AisstYNt pRo&Ysr, srkwrI kwlj, ropV 
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dy pMjwb dw hI ih~sw rhy ies p~CmI-phwVI Kyqr dIAW BwSwvW nMU pMjwbI 

dIAW aupBwSwvW kihxw Aqy smJxw koeI AiqkQnI nhIN, sgoN ienHW nUM pMjwbI 

nwloN v~KirAw ky dyKxw Aqy pVcolxw AxgihlI Aqy ZlqI vI hovygI ikauNik 

smwj ivc BwSw dy ivvhwr ivc rukwvt pYx dw kwrn kuJ vI hovy Aqy kry 

koeI vI nukswn BwSw dw Aqy Awaux vwlIAW aus ielwky dIAW pIVHIAW dw 

huMdw hY[ 

iksy smwj ivc BwSw dI au~nqI BwSw dy ivvhwr qy inrBr krdI hY[ 

iksy BwSw dI smr`Qw kI hY? iek mh`qvpUrn pRSn hY, ijs nwl ik BwSweI 

ivvhwr inSicq huMdw hY Aqy BwSw dI vrqoN inrDwrq huMdI hY[ 

• iksy BwSw dw smwjk Kyqr ivc vrqoN dw p`Dr kI hY? 

• BwSw iknHW p~DrW qy smwj ivc vrqI jw skdI hY? 

• BwSw dw ieh ivvhwrk rUp hI dUjy sMklp BwSw pRqI ivvhwr dy 

AiDAYn dw ADwr bxdw hY[ 

auprokq AiDAYn aus siQqI dw ibAwn hY, jdoN BwSw smwj leI pRmu~K 

hovy pr keI vwr smwj ivc AijhI siQqI pYdw ho jWdI hY ik BwSw dy sMklp 

nUM BwSw dy vrqwry hI iknwry kr idMdy hn Aqy BwSweI  isDWq Aqy ivvhwr 

iek v~Kry sMklp dy qOr qy swhmxy AwauNdy hn[ 

BwSweI ivvhwr dI isDWqk ivAwiKAw qoN ault jdoN svY-isrijq 

Anumwn nUM socI smJI cwl Anuswr s~c Tihrw ky fwtw GVH ky pyS kIqw jWdw 

hY qW BwSw pRqI ivvhwr dw smwj BwSw ivigAwnk AiDAYn vwpr rhIAW 

iviBMnqwvW prKx leI mh~qvpURn ho jWdw hY[ 

ies crcw dw ADwr pMjwbI dIAW aupBwSweI vMngIAW iv~coN p~CmI-

phwVI Kyqr dIAW Ajoky pMjwb dI sImw nwl lgdIAW pMjwbI dIAW aupBwSwvW 

hn, jo hux ihmwcl pRdyS dw ih~sw hn[ 1961 ivc pMjwbI BwSI sUby dI mMg 

qNo bwAd fw. XSvMq pRmwr dy XqnW nwl vMf dy kwrn pMjwb dy pMjwbI boldy 

ielwky vI ihmwcl dw ih~sw bx gey[ Aijhw ikauN hoieAw ? ieh iek 

rwjnIqk pRSn hY, jo smwj BwSw ivigAwn dw ih~sw nhIN hY pr ies BwSweI 
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vMf leI jo fwtw vriqAw igAw, auh smwj BwSw ivigAwnk dy AiDAYn dw 

ih~sw hY[ 

fw. rUp Srmw dI pusqk ‘AMDyry sy pRkwS kI AOr’2 ivc fw. XSvMq 

prmwr ny vMf dy ADwr leI jo fwtw drswieAw sI, aus Anuswr 13067 lok 

hI aus smyN p~CmI- phwVI Kyqr ivc jo ihmwcl dw ih~sw sn, ivc pMjwbI 

boldy sn[  1961 dI jngxnw dy ADwr qy AMkVy inmn Anuswr hn: 

nwm ku`l jnsMiKAw BwSw bulwirAW dI igxqI 

(kWgVw ijlHw 1062518  ihMdI BwSI 775501 

ku~lU, hmIrpur   pMjwbI  13067 

aUnw dw DUDylw blwk)   aurdU  1098  

   phwVI  203712 

   hor  69140  

auprokq BwSweI fwty qoN ielwvw kWgVI bwry ijs nUM ik XSvMq pRmwr ny 

v~KrI BwSw AwiKAw sI, bwry AMkVy dyx dI Swied zrUrq nhIN smJI geI[ 

GoKx vwly Aqy ivcwr krn vwly AwKdy hn ik pMjwbI boldy ijhVy ielwky 

ihmwcl dw ih~sw bxy auh pMjwbI sUby dI bZYr fwtw iqAwrI qoN mMg dI Byt 

cVyH hn pr A~j ieh hI pMjwbI BwSw ihmwcl dI dUjI BwSw dw drjw hwsl 

kr cu~kI hY[ ijs ivc ik ihmwcl borf dsvIN dI pMjwbI dI pRIiKAw 2010-

11 ivc 1513 ividAwrQI bYTy hn Aqy 1471 pws hoey hn[ieh ivSw coxvw 

hY[ jo Awm jn-smUh dIAW pMjwbI dI pVHweI leI mnoBwvnw dw ibAwn hY[ 

iesy qrHW pMjwbI dy AiDAwpkW dIAW BwSw AiDAwpk dIAW AswmIAW kwrn 

pMjwbI pVHn vwilAW dy AMkVy ivc vwDw hoxw suBwvk hY, jo ik iek Kws 

rwjnIqI v~l sMkyq krdw hY Aqy ies fwtw dy ies pRkwr dy lMBkwrI vwDy nUM 

ADwr idMdw hY ik auprokq fwtw ijs ivc ik pMjwbI dI pVHweI leI koeI 

ividAwrQI nhIN d~sdw sI, ivc Aijhw vwDw iekdm sMBv nhIN hY[  

smwj BwSw ivigAwnk ies Kyqr ivc s~qw hsqWqrx kwrn vwprI 

BwSweI iviBMnqw nUM jwnx dw h~kdwr hY pr nwl hI ies Kyqr ivc BwSw pRqI 
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ivvhwr kwrn vwpr rhIAW v~fy p~Dr qy qbdIlIAW nUM smJx Aqy swhmxy 

ilAwayx dy Xqn krdw hY[ 

siQqI kI hY ?  

pRSn dy auy~qr ivc mMfI, iblwspur, aUnw, kWgVw, hmIrpur qoN ^ud-

iek~qirq fwty Anuswr pMjwbI dIAW aupBwSwvW bolIAW jWdIAW sn Aqy 

bolIAW jw rhIAW hn pr BwSw pRqI ivvhwr ny ies siQqI nUM v~fy p~Dr qy 

Korw lwieAw hY[ iesdy jo kwrn nzr Awey hn auh hn: 

a. rwjnIqk ie~Cw[ 

A. rwj dI rwj-BwSw ihMdI[ 

e.  ilpI dyvnwgrI[ 

s.  smwj ivc Kqm ho rhI BwSw Aqy s~iBAwcwr pRqI cyqnw Aqy 

lgwE[ 

ies ielwky dy ividAwrQI vrg dw ruJwn pVHy ilKy idKx leI AMgryzI 

Aqy ihMdI v~l hY ikaNuik ruzgwr pRwpqI ies nwl sMBv hY[ auh ies g~l qoN 

Axjwx hn ik aunHW ny ruzgwr Awpxy iK~qy dy ivc rih ky ie~QoN dy lokW dI 

jrUrq Anuswr pRwpq krnw hY Aqy aunHW dw vrqoN-ivvhwr ies ielwky dy lokW 

nwl rihxw hY[ auh smyN dy Awvyg ivc Aw ky AwpxI BwSw nMU ip~Cy D~k rhy 

hn Aqy Awaux vwlIAW pIVHIAW dw nukswn kr rhy hn[ BwSw nUM s`iBAwcwr 

dw ie~k p~K ikhw jw skdw hY[ ies leI BwSw dy nukswn dw is~Dw ArQ 

s`iBAwcwr dI hwnI hY[ 

siQqI ieh hY ik BwSw dI rwjnIqI ny BwSw pRqI ivvhwr nUM Awpxy h~k 

ivc krn leI rwjnIqI dI BwSw nwl siQqI nUM qoV-mroV ky qW Awpxy p~K 

ivc kr ilAw, pr BwSw dy ivvhwr nUM v~fy p~Dr qy nw isrP nukswn 

phuMcwieAw hY, blik BwSw dy ADwr nUM hI Kqm krn dI koiSS kIqI hY[ 

nukswn kI hoieAw ?  

ies pRSn dy au~qr leI pMjwbI BwSw dy ipCokV v~l Jwq mwrn dI 

zrUrq hY[ AzwdI qoN bwAd pMjwb dI vMf qoN bwAd do DunIAW {|} Aqy {\} nUM 
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KwlI AwK ky aucwirAw Aqy isKwieAw jWdw hY[ iesdw vI kwrn srh~d qoN 

Awr-pwr dI rwjnIqI sI pr ies p~CmI-phwVI Kyqr ivc qW BwSw dw ADwr 

hI bdl ky r~K id~qw igAw hY[ lok pMjwbI dIAW aupBwSwvW boldy hn pr 

aunHW dI mwq-BwSw ikhVI hY? dw au~qr rwj BwSw dy ADwr qy huMdw hY[ 

sMkilq fwty ivc bolI jwx vwlI BwSw 100 pRqISq pMjwbI dIAW aupBwSwvW 

hn pr pRSn dw au~qr ilKvwayx vwilAW dI igxqI 100 pRqISq ihMdI hY[ 

kwrn kuJ vI hovy p~CmI-phwVI Kyqr BwSweI iviBMnqw BrpUr Kyqr hY pr 

Ajoky hwlwq ny ie~QoN dIAW BwSweI vMngIAW nUM Fwh lweI hY, ijsnUM smwj dy 

lok mihsUs krdy hn[ 

vwprygw kI ? 

iek ^ws pRSn hY jo mOjUdw siQqI dI ivAwiKAw krdw hY ik A~j pMjwbI 

nUM dUjI BwSw dw drjw byS~k iml cu~kw hY pr jdoN smwj dI BwSweI mnosiQqI 

hY ik aunHW ivc AwpxI BwSw dy bcwau leI cyqnw Aqy lgwE nhIN hY qW dUjI 

BwSw dw ADwr iks qrHW bixAw rih skdw hY[ BwSw smwijk huMdI hY Aqy 

bolI ivAkqIgq[ jykr BwSw Qop id~qI jwvy qW vI bolI dy srUp nUM ivAkqI 

p~Dr qy jbrdsqI pswr ih`q bulwieAw nhIN jw skdw[ siQqI audoN hor 

gMBIr ho jWdI hY jdoN ivAkqI dI mwniskqw ivc AwpxI BwSw dy pRqI ieh 

qOKlw Br jwvy ik ies nwl aus dI qr~kI sMBv nhIN hY[ p~CmI-phwVI Kyqr 

ies pRkwr dy hI dOr iv~coN lMG irhw hY jo ik BwSw dI hoNd leI ^qrnwk hY[ 

iek BwSw dI SbdwvlI ivc lon qW ho skdw hY ijs nwl BwSw AmIr 

huMdI hY pr jdoN iek BwSw nUM dUjI BwSw dy ievz vjoN pRXog kIqw jwx l~gy qW 

isrP bolI jwx vwlI BwSw bhuqw smW ijaUNdI nhIN rih skygI Bwv ^qm hox 

leI BwvyN bhuqw smW l~g jwvy pr ausdw AslI rUp ^qm ho jwvygw[ 

Xqn kI krIey ik auprokq siQqI qoN bcw ho sky ? 
iesdw sp`St au~qr ho skdw hY ik lokW ivc BwSw pRqI ivvhwr dI sUJ 

bxy Aqy rwjnIqI dI BwSw Aqy BwSw pRqI rwjnIqI ivc suDwr hovy qW jo BwSw 

dy rUp dIAW iviBMnqwvW ijauNdIAW rih skx[ nhI qW auh idn dUr nhIN jdoN 
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BwSw dIAW irkwrifMgW imaUizAmW jW BwSweI lYbwrtrIAW ivc pihcwxy jwx 

leI rih jwxgIAW[ 

hvwly Aqy it~pxIAW: 
1. fw. juigMdr isMG puAwr, BwSw Aqy aupBwSwvW:pCwx Aqy sQwpqI, 

Koj piqRkw, BwSw Aqy ivAwkrn ivSyS AMk-41, pblIkySn 

ibaUro, pMjwbI XUnIvristI, pitAwlw, mwrc, (1995:41:16) 

2. rUp Srmw, ihmwcl pRdyS,AMDkwr sy pRkwS kI AOr,krn pRkwSn , 

loAr bzwr bldvwrw, mMfI (ih.pR)-175033, (2006:62) 

3. fw. prmjIq isMG is`DU, mwnv ivigAwnk BwSw ivigAwn,  

pblIkySn ibaUro, pMjwbI XUnIvristI, pitAwlw, (1990) 

4. S.k.verma,  an  introductory  text book  of linguistics  &  

phonetics, student store,35, a-1, civil lines, rampur bagh, 

bareily- 243001, (2005) 

5. fw:suKivMdr isMG sMGw, Koj p~iqRkw, mu~K sMpw. fw. rijMdr isMG 

lWbw, pblIkySn ibaUro, pMjwbI XUnIvristI, pitAwlw, (mwrc 

1995) 

6.  fw. bUtw isMG brwV, pMjwbI BwSw sroq Aqy srUp,vwrS Swh 

PwauNfySn, AMimRqsr 2004) 

7.  fw: prmjIq isMG,BwSw ivigAwn: BwSweI p~Dr qy sMcwr mwfl, 

suMdr bu~k fIpU, mweI hIrW gyt, jlMDr, (2005) 
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gotk;h gzikph ezieK dk g{zihtkdh ;fGnkukoe 
nB[e{bheoB ns/ n;XkoB ghVQh gkVQ/ dk nzso 

;fGnkukoe sDkT[ 
(;toB uzdB d/ Bktb ezieK d/ nXko *s/) 

vkH g[Pfgzdo e"o4 

 

fJ~e ;w/A, fJ~e EK *s/, fJe' fij/ jkbksK ftu gbD tkb/, fJe T[wo d/ 

b'eK d/ ;w{j B{z ghVQh (Generation) fejk iKdk j?. fi; dhnK nkgDh ;wkie 

ns/ ;fGnkukoe ;'u, ftuko, wkBsktK ns/ edoK ehwsK j[zdhnK jB. 

fijVhnK T[; ;w/A d/ T[gb~Gs gdkoEe jkbksK, ftfrnkBe ekYK, ftfdnk, 

ns/ T[; s'A fgSbhnK ghVQhnK d/ ;fGnkuko ftu'A gBgdhnK jB ns/ fJe 

nfijk o{g n\fsnko eo b?AdhnK jB fi; ftu phs/ d/ nzP th j[zd/ jB ns/ 

Bt/A dk rb/| th, fijVk f|o nkgDh b'V nB[e{b gfjb/ Bkb'A e[M t~yoh fe;w 

d/ ;fGnkuko B{z iBw fdzdk j?. fJj e[M jh T[; s'A nrbh ghVQh eodh j?. 

fJT[A fJj f;bf;bk fJe nw[~e ns/ nzsjhB ;|o sfj eodk ofjzdk j?. jo 

g[okDh ghVQh phs/ dh Pesh j[zdh j? ns/ BthA ghVQh Gft~y d/ ftek; dh ;{ue. 

fJ; bJh d'tK ghVQhnK ftueko gkV/ dk j'Dk nfBtkoh j[zdk j?. fi; B{z ghVQh 

gkVk (Generation Gap) fejk iKdk j?.  

ghVQh gkVk jo ;wki ftu jo ekb d"okB gkfJnk iKdk j? ns/ fJe soQK 

Bkb fJj ftek; dk th ;{ue j[zdk j? go fJe ;wki nzdo fi; T[go e'Jh 

pkjoh skes gqGkt Bk gk ojh j't/, ;fGnkuko d/ ;ko/ nzrK d/ E'VQ/ pj[s |oe 

Bkb spdhb j[zd/ ofjD ekoB, fJ; dh rsh pj[s fInkdk s/I BjhA j[zdh. fi; 

eoe/ fJ; B{z ;fjD eoBk pj[s fInkdk ePNd/j BjhA j[zdk. go t~y t~y 

;fGnkukoK ns/ T[j th gdkoEe s"o *s/ t~X T[~Bs ns/ x~N T[~Bs, t~X 

frDsh ns/ x~N frDsh, w/IpkB ns/ gotk;h, jkth ns/ nXhB d/ ;pzXK ftu, 

                                                            

g';N ro?i[J/N gzikph ftGkr,\kb;k ekbi gfNnkbk 
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fJj ;fGnkukoe nzsoK ekoB n;XkoB gqfeosh tkbk pD iKdk j?, nfij/ 

gkVQ/ B{z ;fjD eoBk efmB jh BjhA ;r'A sebh|d/j th j[zdk j?, B{z n;kXkoB 

ghVQh gkVQk ( Abnormal Generation Gap)  fejk iKdk j?. fi; d/ nB/eK jh 

ekoB j' ;ed/ jB. fijBK B{z n;hA ;toB uzdB d/ Bktb ezieK ftu d/yD dk 

:sB eoKr/.   

fJ; Bktb ;pzXh uouk eoB s'A gfjb/ n;hA fJE/ fJj ;g~PN eo d/Dk 

ukj[zd/ jK fe poskBth Xosh ‘s/ t~; oj/ gzikphnK d/ ;zdoG ft~u gfjbh ns/ 

d{;oh ghVQh ftueko nzso ;fGnkukoe edoK ehwsK ftueko nzso ekoB j?, 

Bk fe T[wo iK gj[zuD d/ ;w/A ekoB. T[j gotk;h gzikph fijV/ gzikp ftu 

izw/ gb/, i[nkB j'J/ ns/ nkgDhnK ;fGnkukoe edoK ehwsK B{z uzrh soQK 

rqfjD eoe/ poskBth Xosh *s/ nkJ/, T[j gfjbh ghVQh d/ b'e jB. fJ; dk 

gfjb/, d{i/ iK shi/ gVk ftu nkT[D Bkb e'Jh ;pzX BjhA j?. fJ;/ soQK jh 

gotk;h gzikphnK dh gfjbh ghVQh d/ p~u/, fijV/ izw/ sK Gkt/A gzikp ftu jh 

;B, go T[j pugB d/ tfoQnK ftu jh poskBhnk nk rJ/ ;B iK poskBhnk 

ftu jh izw/ ns/ gb/ ;B T[j d{ih ghVQh d/ b'e jB ns/ d{;oh ghVQh d/ 

poskBth Xosh d/ izw^gb p~u/ nrKj sh;oh ghVQh d/ b'e jB.  

n;hA fJZE/ fJj th ;gZPN eo d/Dk ukjz[d/ jK fe ;toB uzdB dk nfXn?B 

nXhB Bktb ezieK ;zB 1993 ftu gqekfPs j'fJnk j'D ekoB fJ; ftu 

gotk;h gzikphnK dhnK gfjbhnK d' ghVQh d/ ihtB (1960 s'A 1989 sZe) B{z 

jh g/P ehsk frnk j?. j[D gotk; dh Xosh ’s/ gotk;hnK dh sh;oh ghVQh th 

i[nkB j' u[Zeh j? ns/ ;fGnkuko d/ rshPhb ;[Gkn ;edk fJ; dhnK 

;wZf;nktK nbZr fe;w dhnK jB. go ;kv/ fJ; nfXn?B dhnK ;hwktK 

Bktb ftu g/P ihtB dhnK ;hwktK ekoB gfjbh ns/ d{;oh ghVQh ftueko 

g?dk j'J/ gkV/ sZe jh ;hws jB. 

;otB uzdB d/ Bktb ezieK ftu gotk;h gzikph bVehnK d/ ;zdoG 

ftu d/yd/ j'J/ T[BQK dk g{zihtkd ;fGnkuko gqsh d' gqeko dk otZJhnk TZ[Go e/ 

;kjwD/ nkT[Adk j?. bVehnK dh fJe fXo T[j j? i' fJ; tosko/ fgS/ b[e/ 

ekoBK B{z ;wMdh j? fi; dh Bktb ftu iBwhs ns/ fgzeh torhnK bVehnK 
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gqshfBXsk eodhnK. T[j b'eK B{z wzvh d/ fgS/ b[Ze/ ekoBK d/ nzsjhD f;bf;b/ 

s'A ;[u/s eodhnK jB. gzikph ;fGnkuko dk fJjBK bVehnK gqsh otZJhnk 

pj[s gq;z;k:'r j'D ekoB jK gZyh j? ns/ Bktb ftu T[jBK dk nkgD/ iZdh 

;fGnkuko Bkb e'Jh sDkT[ BjhA j?. nfXn?B nXhB Bktb dh d{;oh fXo 

T[jBK ezieK dh j? fijVhnK g{zihtkd d[nkok |?bkJ/ wzvh ;fGnkuko dk fPeko 

j[zdhnK jB. fijVk T[jBK dhnK ekw[e GktBktK B{z T[e;kT[Adk j?? ns/ g{osh 

bJh n;fGne o;s/ ngDkT[D bJh wIp{o eodk j?. 

Bktb d/ gkso ;[ikB f;zx ;heoh ns/ T[; dh gsBh G[fgzdo e"o i' uzr/ 

gVQ/ fby// jB T[j gzikphnK d/ rVQ tkb/ fJbke/ ;kT{Ejkb fty/ ofjzd/ jB. T[j 

nkgDh u"dK ;kbk Xh nD{ dhnK nkdsK s'A pj[s gq/PkB jB. nD{ dh gVQB ftu 

e'Jh Wuh BjhA j?. T[j jo o'I ;e{b sK iKdh j? go ebk;K BjhA brkT[Adh. 

T[j nkgDk ;kok fXnkB ns/ ;wK, e~gfVnK, w/en~g ns/ N?bhft:B s/ 

nkT[AdhnK b/N BkfJN w{thi ‘s/ brkT[Adh j?. T[j ;kok fdB \{p f;roNK th 

ghAdh j?. 

fJj ;kok e[M gz{ihtkdh ;fGnkuko dh d/D j? fijVk nkgDh t;sK dh 

fteoh bJh whvhJ/ d/ IohJ/ ehsh iKdh fJPfsjkopkIh okjhA pZfunK dh 

wkBf;esk ftZu xo eo iKdk j?. fJj B"itkBK dh ekw[e GktBktK B{z 

GVekT[Adk j? ns/ T[jBK B{z rabs okj s/ s[oB bJh wIp{o eodk j? nfijk jh 

fJ; Bktb ftZu tkgodk j?.nD{ dhnK fJj joesK T[; d/ wkfgnK B{z pj[s 

G?VhnK bZrdhnK jB.  T[; dh wK T[; B{z nfijk eoB s'A toidh j'Jh efjzdh 

j?L 

“\podko i/ c/o w/e^n~g ehsh.s/o/ f;o dk tkb tkb eo 

dT{A.;[fDnk<HHHw?A s/ok Nh th n~r/ pfjDk pzd eo d/Dk.…r~b ;[D, fejV/ 

gkf;T[A n;K XkB{z ewh nkT[D fd~sh nk< jo P?n sjkB{z d'jK B{z fwbdh nk. 

tkb s/o/ eNkJ/. ;eoNK s?B{z b? e/ fd~shnK. n;hA e'Jh fwv J/iI pzd/ BJhA 

r/. jo nIkdh XkB{z fd~sh j'Jh nk. J/d{z nrKj j[D eh eohJ/<HHHi/ fe;/ ikD{z 

B/ sfJB{z n?A f;roN u~pfdnK t/y fbnk sK |/o eh j'T{< ebQ B{z s/ok ftnkj 

th eoBk nk.\podko i/ w[V e/ s/oh e'Jh PekfJs nkJh sK.” 1 
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G[fgzdo dh toiBk do;kT[Adh j? fe gVQ/ fby/ ns/ ;wMdko gfotkoK B/ 

fJj ;wM fbnk j? fe T[jBK B{z nkgDhnK nrbhnK ghVQhnK B{z T[ZE'A d/ ;wki 

ftu nkgDk :'r ;EkB pDkT[D bJh T[; nB[;ko YbD dh y[~bQ d/Dh gt/rh.T[Ai 

th T[j i?;k d/P t?;k G/; d/ ;~u B{z ikDd/ jB s/ fJ~E/ sK ;fEsh j'o g/uhdk 

j?.i/ p~funK B/ w/IpkB ;fGnkuko nB[;ko nkgDk G/; Bk pdfbnk sK T[; d/ 

wIke dk gkso pDBk g?Dk j?.fijVk T[jBK ftu jhDsk g?dk eo/rk ns/ T[jBK 

dk ;jh ftek; BjhA j'D d/t/rk.go T[j fJ; pdbkT[ B{z f;o| pkjoh G/; s~e 

jh ;hws o~yDk ukj[zd/ jB ns/ T[j th fJe ;hwk ftu ofj e/.fiE'A s~e 

d{ihnK y[~bQK dk ;pzX j? T[j T[jBK B{z ngqtkB jB.f;roN ghDk s/ T[j th 

fJe e[Vh t~b'A T[jBK bJh,e[nkoh Xh gqsh f;oi/ rJ/ gqshwkBK d/ froktN iK 

g~sD t~b ikD dh fBPkBh j?.f;y Xow Bkb ;pzXs j'D ekoB fJe e[skjh 

j?.GkJhuko/ ftu w{zj Bk ftyk ;eD tkbh r~b j?.fBeko/ ik ;eD tkbh joes 

j?. 

;[ikB, ;EkBe ;wki ftu n"os wod d/ pokpoh d/ ;zebg B{z ftukodk 

j'fJnk ns/ Gft~y ftu nD{ d/ f;roN ghD d/ BshfinK dhnK fenk; 

nokJhnK s'A vodk j'fJnk T[j \[d f;roN ghDh S~v fdzdk j?. go T[; d/ 

fJ; |?;b/ dk nD{ s/ e'Jh n;o BjhA j[zdk. 

wK d/ nD{ B{z f;roN Bk ghD ns/ w/e^n~g Bk eoB dh skVBk d/ pkti{d 

T[j fJjBK dh tos'A BjhA S~vdh go fJj ;wkB xo fbnkT[D dh EK nkgD/ 

ekbi d/ bkeo ftu o~y e/ nkT[D b~r g?Adh j?. e[M fdBK pknd jh T[j fe;/ 

bVe/ Bkb v/fNzr s/ iKdh j? ns/ id'A xo b/N tkg; nkT[Adh j? sK T[j g{oh 

soQK Pokp d/ BP/ ftu j[zdh j?. d' wjhfBnK d/ nzdo jh fJj f;bf;bk fpBK 

d~;/ g{oh g{oh oks pkjo ofjD dk P[o{ j' iKdk j?. id'A fGzdo fJe fdB n~e 

e/ T[; B{z g[~Sdh j? sK T[j n~frU i[nkp fdzdh j?L 

fJN ‘; wkJh go;Bb bkJh|…:{ eKN fJzNochno ft~d wkJh go;Bb 

nc/noI.^T[j wK B{z G~i e/ gJh.… 

^|~e n"|…fJN; B~B n"| :{no fpIB?Z; nkJhdo. 

^T[j Gok B{z G~i e/ gJh. 
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^n~Sk c/o ehjdk fpiB?Z; nk fJj<^fGzdo B/ c/o T[jdh r[~s cVQ 

bJh.  

;N"g fJN ndotkJhI nkJh ftb e"b dk g[fb;.^ T[j (nD{) 

rVQeh.2 

nD{, w/IpkB ;fGnkuko d/ fb μr y[~bQ ns/ fbμr nIkdh tkb/ wkj"b ftu 

gb ojh j?. fijVk nkgDhnK gdkoEe T[gb~GXhnK d/ pbp{s/ TZ[s/ ;zuko 

wkfXnwK d[nkok B"itkBK dhnK ekw[e WuhnK B{z T[e;kT[Adk ns/ GVekT[Adk j? 

ns/ T[jBK B{z nkgD/ t~b fy~udk j?. fi; ;dek T[j pkjoh ;wki nB[;ko 

nkgDhnK i[nkBh tkbhnK y[~bK B{z wkBDk ukj[zdh j? ns/ fJjBK B{z wkBDk 

nkgDk j~e ;wMdh j?. fJ; eoe/ T[j pkjoh wkj"b nB[;ko jh nkgDh fB~ih 

fIzdrh ftu fe;/ dh d\b nzdkih g;zd BjhA eodh. id'A T[; dh wK, G[fgzdo, 

fijVh fe gzikph ;fGnkuko dh gqshfBXsk eo ojh j? T[; bJh nD{ dhnK 

fJj joesK fJ~Is d/ fwNh ftu WbD pokpo jB . fJ; bJh T[j id'A nkgD/ 

wK tkb/ j~eK ;dek T[; s'A g[~SskS eodh j? sK T[j, T[; B{z, T[; dh fB~ih 

fIzdrh ftu d\b nzdkIh efj e/ o'e fdzdh j?. fijVk wK B{z uzrk BjhA b~rdk. 

wK r[~;/ ftu nk e/ Xh B{z e[~NDk ukj[zdh j? go poskBth ;wki d/ gfotkoe 

d\b nzdkIh tkb/ ekB{zB ;dek e[~N th BjhA ;edh. T[; dh jkbs u~eh d/ d' 

g[Vk ftueko doV j'D tkbh j?. T[j i/ T[; B{z e[~Ndh j? sK g[fb; d/ cVQ e/ b? 

ikD dk vo j? s/ i/ e[M BjhA efjzdh sK nDftnkjh Xh d/ ftrV ikD ekoB 

gzikph GkJhuko/ ftu j'D tkbh pdBkwh dk vo j?. 

nD{ dhnK ni/jhnK joesK s'A szr nk e/ ;[ikB ns/ G[fgzdo T[; B{z 

gVQB'A jNk b?Ad/ jB. T[j T[; B{z xo dk ezw f;yD s/ I'o fdzd/ jB sK i' e'Jh 

uzrk fijk bVek t/y e/ T[; dk ftnkj eo ;eD. go nD{ B{z xo ofjDk fB~ih 

nIkdh d/ y[~;D tkbh r~b b~rdk j?. fi; B{z T[j fe;/ th ehws *s/ r[nkT[Dk 

BjhA ukj[zdh. T[j fJe fdB ;[ikB B{z efjzdh j?L 

“nkJh n?w BkN w?AN cko dk pb~vh j'w bkfJ| bkJhe n?B 

nkJhvhnb fJzvhnB tkJh|.…” 

“t~N nko :{ w?AN |ko d?B, p/N/<HHH”   
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“^nkJh n?w fpqfNP n?Av r'fJzr N{ ph J/NhB…nkJhtKN N{ ph 

cqh.…:{ nko c'of;zr wh N{ ;N/n jhno.…”3   

e[M jh fdBK ftu nD{ dk xo d/ ezw s'A wB T[esk iKdk j? s/ T[j nkgDh 

;j/bh p?Zb (pbpho e"o) B{z |'B eoe/ efjzdh j?L 

“nkJh n?w BkN c~feB w?AN cko fd; toe…pb~vh Nq?vhPBb 

fJzvhnB tkJh|*I i"pI…d/no fJi B' toe cko dhg{…nkJh tKN 

N{  

pb~vh oB nt/n co"w jhno…nkJh j/N fJN…nkJh j/N dk pb~vh 

rN; n"| wkJh wdo….”4 

s/ nfrU p?Zb T[; d/ f\nkbK dh gq'Vsk eodh j'Jh efjzdh j?L 

“i;N bht dk ckfeB j'w…t{Jh nko fpqfNP n?Av B"N pb~vh 

fJzvhnB.”5 

poskBth Xosh ‘s/ g?dk j'Jh nD{ B{z fJe gqzgokrs Gkosh n"os tkb/ 

;ko/ ekoK ftjkoK ns/ gfotkoe fIzw/tkohnK s'A B|os j?. T[j fJj th ikDdh 

j? fe xo ofjD dk noE j? ftnkj s/ ftnkj dk noE j? fJj fIzw/dkohnK. 

fijVhnK T[; B{z fJe Gkosh bVe/ Bkb ftnkj T[gozs fBGkT[DhnK g? ;edhnK 

jB. T[; dh wK dk wkvb T[; ;kjwD/ j? fijVh B"eoh th eodh j? ns/ xo 

dk ;kok ezw th. T[; B{z nkgD/ S'N/ Gok dhg{ Bkb th Jhoyk j? fi; B{z w[zvk 

j'D ekoB wod gqXkB ;fGnkuko Bkb ;pzXs xofdnK t~b'A xo dk e'Jh ezw 

eoB tk;s/ BjhA fejk iKdk. d{;o/ gk;/ poskBhnk dh nIkd nzro/I n"os 

dk wkvb T[; d/ ;kjwD/ j?. xo d/ nzdo ofjDk ns/ xo d/ ezw eoB/ T[; dh 

nIkd fposh Bkb w/b BjhA yKd/. T[j poskBhnk ftu g?dk j'Jh j? ns/ T[; B/ 

T[ZE/ jh ofjDk j?. T[; e'b fJe poskBth Bkrfoe tkb/ ;ko/ j~e jB. j[D T[j 

nmkoK ;kbK dh j'D tkbh j?. T[j xo S~v e/ fes/ th fJe~bh ofj ;edh j?. 

nkgDh wB woIh dh fIzdrh fiT[ ;edh j?. T[; bJh pkjo dh fIzdrh xo dh 

fIzdrh Bkb'A fes/ t~X o"ue ns/ nkIkd j?. T[; ftu ;?e; j?, ;zrhs j?, 

Pokp j? ns/ ;~G s'A t~X fB~ih nIkdh j?. nkwdB dk e'Jh ;kXB Bk j'D 

ekoB ;oeko t~b'A ofjD tk;s/ ‘:zr ghgbI j';Nb* ns/ ykD tk;s/ }[iko/ 
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:'r/ ;'Pb ;feT{oNh d/ g?;/ jB. nmkoK ;kbK dh j'D ik ojh nD{ B{z, xo 

ofjD iK pkjo ofjD, d'BK EKtK d/ w[ekpb/ ftu, pkjo ofjDk tX/o/ ;e{Bd/j, 

nokwdkfJe, nBzdwJh ns/ \[Prtko Gk;dk j?. 

p?Zb Bkb r~b eoB T[gozs nD{ nkgD/ xo fdnK B{z fpBK d~;/ xo S~v e/ 

ub/ iKdh j? ns/ ik e/ ‘:zr ghgbI j';Nb* ftu ofjD b~r g?Adh j?. 

nzro/Ih ;fGnkuko ftu nmkoK ;kb iK fJ; s'A t~X T[wo d/ p~funK dk 

fJzi xo S~v e/ ub/ ikDk nkw toskok j?. ;wki, ekB{zB ns/ gqPk;B t~b'A 

fJ; dh g{oh y[~bQ j?. fJ;/ bJh ;oeko iK ;wki ;/th ;z;EktK B/ xo S~v e/ 

nkJ/ B"itkBK d/ ofjD tk;s/ ‘:zr ghgbI j';Nb* pDkJ/ j'J/ jB. fi~E/ T[j 

nkgD/ wB woIh d/ ;kEh Bkb th ofj ;ed/ jB. go ;~u fJj j? fe fJjBK 

j';NbK dh pd"bs jh gfotko N[~Nd/ jB ns/ gfotkoe w?Apo fJe~bsk dk 

fPeko j[zd/ jB. 

:zr ghgbI j';Nb ftu nD{ dh w[bkeks fJe i"oi BK d/ iwhe/ 

(iwkfJek d/P dk fBtk;h) Bkb j' iKdh j?. T[j d''t/A S/sh jh nDfttkfjs i'V/ 

(Co- habitant Couple) d/ o{g ftu ofjD b~r g?Ad/ jB. fiZE/ nD{, i"oi B{z 

f;o| ekw g{osh d/ ;kXB ti'A jh tosdh j?. S/sh jh T[; dk wB i"oi s'A 

T[eskn iKdk j?. T[j i"oi d/ p/WIrko j'D ekoB y[~bQk \ou Bk eo ;eD dh 

th pj[s fInkdk szrh wfj;{; eodh j? ns/ T[; B{z S~v e/ tkg; |/o nkgD/ 

xo nk iKdh j?. e[M fdBK pknd jh xo ftu T[; d/ i"oi e'b'A roGtsh j'D 

dk G/s y[~bQ iKdk j?. fi; ekoB ;[ikB ns/ G[fgzdo pj[s Bw'Ph wfj;{; eod/ 

jB go nD{ fJ; B{z nkw r~b tKr jh b?Adh j?.   

 nD{, w/IpkB ;fGnkuko dh g?dktko j? ns/ T[; nB[;ko fIzdrh fiT[ 

ojh j?. w/IpkB ;fGnkuko ftu e[nkohnK e[VhnK dk fJzi roGgsh j'Dk iK 

roGgks eotkT[Dk fJe nkw toskok j?. T[E'A dhnK ;wkie ;z;EktK t~b'A th 

fJ; tosko/ B{z Bk fBzfdnk iKdk j? ns/ Bk jh fJ; dk e'Jh fto'X ehsk iKdk 

j?. n;b ftu nzro/Ih ;fGnkukoe YKu/ ftu e[nkohnK bVehnK d/ e/; ftu 

pukT[ d/ noE (Safe sex) Gkt ;ohoe jkBh s'A pukT[ d/ noEK ftu bJ/ iKd/ 

jB. id'A fe gzikph ;fGnkukoe YKu/ nzdo e[nkohnK bVehnK d/ e/; ftu 
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pukT[ d/ noE ekw s'A pukT[ (No Sex outside Welock) d/ noEK ftu bJ/ 

iKd/ jB. fJ;/ eoe/ jh nD{ id'A nkgD/ S'N/ Gok Bkb ebhfBe s'A roGgks 

eotk e/ xo tkg; nkT[Adh j? sK ;[ikB B{z T[; d/ fujo/ *s/ Pofwzdrh, Bw'Ph 

iK gSskt/ dk e'Jh fuzBQ BIo BjhA nkT[Adk id'A fe ;[ikB dh nt~;Ek }oe 

ikD, ibhb j'D tkbh j?. f|o T[j d{;oh ghVQh dh jh gqshfBXsk eo oj/ 

nkgD/ g[~so dhg{ dh wkBf;esk dk ikfJik b?D bJh T[; B{z g[~Sdk j?,“fvv :{ 

chb J/ ;?A; n"| P/w n"o ;wfEzr ;~Bh…N{ N/e jo N{ dk ebhfBe cko 

n?p'oPB<” sK dhg{ T[Zso fdzdk j?,“B"N ohnbh…tkJh t~N; dk w?No<”6 dhg{ 

dk T[Zso th ;[ikB B{z fJ; xNBk B{z nD{ tKr ;fjisk Bkb b?D bJh efjzdk j?. 

e[M ;w/A pknd jh nD{ dk wB xo ofjD s'A T[esk iKdk j? ns/ T[j c/o 

xo S~v e/ ub/ iKdh j?. nfijk eJh tko tkgodk j?/. fi; d"okB T[; Bkb 

ns/ T[; dh fJe ;j/bh p?ob (pbpho e"o) Bkb, BP/ dh jkbs ftu o/g dh 

xNBk th tkgodh j?. T[jBK B{z fJ; xNBk ‘s/ r[~;k sK nkT[Adk j? go T[j 

roG o'e{ dtkJh b? e/ nkgD/ nkg B{z ;[o~fyns j' rJhnK ;wMdhnK jB ns/ 

S/sh jh fJ; xNBk B{z G[~b iKdhnK jB. S/sh jh nD{ B{z ‘J/PhnB eBN?eN 

toeo* dh i"p fwb iKdh j?. T[j i"p B{z g{oh sBd/jh Bkb eodh j?. T[j 

nkgDk fJe cb?N feokJ/ s/ b? b?Adh j? ns/ fJe ;fEo fIzdrh fiT{D b~r g?Adh 

j?.   

nD{ d/ pko pko xo'A G~iD ekoB gzikph ;fGnkuko dh gqshfBXsk eo 

oj/ ;[ikB ns/ G[fgzdo d/ e[nkoh Xh gqsh f;oi/ ;fGnkukoe w[~b pko pko 

N[~Nd/ jB. T[jBK B{z fJe gk;/ gzikph ;wki ftu j' ojh pdBkwh ns/ d{;o/ 

gk;/ Xh d/ pko pko xo'A G~iD ns/ ntkok j'D d/ }w dk ;kjwDk eoBk g?Adk 

j?. T[j nD{ B{z id'A th T[j xo nkT[Adh j? nkgDhnK ;fGnkukoe wkBsktK 

;pzXh ;wMkT[D dh e'fPP eod/ jB. go T[; T[~s/ T[jBK d/ ;wMkT[D dk e'Jh 

n;o BjhA j[zdk. ;r'A T[; B{z fJj r~bK fgSKj fy~u{ ftukoK tkbhnK brdhnK 

jB. id'A th T[j T[; B{z xo fbnkT[D dh e'fPP eod/ jB sK T[j T[jBK nZr/ 

gfjbh Pos jh fJj o~ydh j? fe T[j T[; dh fB~ih fIzdrh ftu e'Jh d\b 

nzdkIh BjhA eoBr/. T[j nkgDh woIh dh nIkd fIzdrh iht/rh ns/ nkgDh 
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fIzdrh dh \[d wkbe j't/rh. nD{ d/ nfij/ fttjko ekoB gfjbh ghVQh dk 

;[ikB ;'udk j? nIkdh uzrh uhI j? go fJ; dh fJe j~d j[zdh j?. g{oB 

nIkdh dk wsbp j? ;wki, gfotko ns/ jo ;z;Ek dk y/o{z y/o{z j' ikDk ns/ 

fJj' e[M jh fJ~E/, poskBhnk ftu, j' fojk j?. 

 poskBth ;wki dh ftneshrs nIkdh f;o| gfotko ;z;Ek B{z jh 

BjhA s'Vdh ;r'A T[j nD{ tor/ B"itkBK B{z th nzdo'A y'ybk eo fdzdh j?. nD{ 

id'A xo'A pkjo ofj ojh j[zdh j? sK T[j pj[s tko fJe~bsk (loneliness) dk 

fPeko j' iKdh j? sK T[; dk fdb xo ikD B{z eodk j?. d{;o/ gk;/ ;[ikB ns/ 

G[fgzdo dk fgnko th T[; B{z nkgDh t~b fy~udk ofjzdk j?. T[j d't/A T[; B{z 

jw/PK xo fbnkT[D dh e'fPP eod/ ofjzd/ jB. T[j nD{ d/ xo ofjD bJh T[; 

t~b'A o~yhnK PosK B{z, nkgDhnK fJ~SktK d/ ftW~X j'D d/ pkti{d, th wB b?Ad/ 

jB. go Bktb d/ nzs ftu id'A T[j nk\oh tko nD{ Bkb T[; d/ ftnkj dh 

r~b eod/ jB sK T[j wB iKdh j?. jkbK fe T[; ;w/A s~e T[; T[Zs/ T[; dh 

nzro/I ;j/bh i/B dh Bkohtkdh u/sBk dk th pj[s fInkdk n;o j' u[~ek ;h. 

T[j xo fdnK B{z ftnkj ;pzXh  nkgDh fJ~Sk d;dh j'Jh efjzdh j?, “t/y' v?v, 

w?A fe;/ th Gkosh w[zv/ Bkb ftnkj eokT[D B{z fsnko BjhA…d/n nko n"b 

pk;NovI…nkJh j?t ;hB fJN…n?Av nkJh j?tzN ckT{Av n?Bh tkfJN pb'e 

:?ZN.…fJ| nkJh ckfJzv t~B, nkJh P?b fJBc"ow :{.”7 s/ c/o T[;/ fdB jh 

nB{ d/ wB ftu gsk BjhA eh nkT[Adh j? fe T[j Pkw B{z ;dk bJh xo S~v e/ 

ub/ iKdh j?. 

nD{ dk fe;/ th Gkosh w[zv/ Bkb ftnkj eotkT[D s'A fJBekoh j'Dk fJ; 

r~b dk ;{ue j? fe T[; B{z ikrho{ ;fGnkuko Bkb ;pzXs e'Jh th Gkosh w[zvk 

nkgDk bkfJc gkoNBo pDkT[D tk;s/ g;zd BjhA j?. jkbK fe ;[ikB ns/ 

G[fgzdo B/ T[; ;kjwD/ T[; dh g;zd d/ poskBhnk d/ izw gb gzikph w[zv/ Bkb 

jh ftnkj eotkT[D dh sithi o~yh ;h. go T[j ‘J/PhnB eBN?eN toeo* 

dh B"eoh eodh j'D ekoB ikDdh ;h fe fJE'A d/ Gkosh gzikph gfotkoK ftu 

jkb/ th n"os gqsh wkgdzvK ftu T[fus gfotosB BjhA nkfJnk. id'A fe fJ~E/ 

nk e/ sK T[j xo ns/ pkjo th wod pokpo ezw eodh j? ns/ XzB ewkT[Adh 
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j?. go T[; B{z xo ftu ns/ pkjo wod d/ pokpo dk doik ns/ nIkdh BjhA 

fds/ iKd/. xo dk ezw ns/ gfotkoe fIzw/tkohnK th tX/o/ n"osK B{z jh 

fBGkT[DhnK g?AdhnK jB. T[Ai th, pkjoh gzikph ;wki jh BjhA, xo ftu th 

wK ns/ T[; d/ Gok dhg{ dk wkvb th T[; d/ ;kjwD/ j?. go r'o/ w[zv/ Bkb 

ftnkj, fJj th e'Jh ;fji toskok BjhA j?. fJ; dhnK th n~r/ nkgDh 

fe;w dhnK eJh ;w~f;nktK jB. fijVhnK T[; d/ r'ok w[zvk b~GD ns/ T[; 

Bkb ftnkj eotkT[D d/ o;s/ ftu gqPB fuzBQ pD e/ yVQhnK jB. 

n;b ftu nD{ g{zihtkdh ns/ ikrho{ d' ;fGnukoK B{z jzvkT[Adh j'Jh 

d'ckV wkBf;esk dk fPeko j' u[~eh j?. T[j d' ;fGnkukoK dh fy~u'skD d/ 

dofwnB bNe ojh j?. T[j fJ; r~b B{z \[d th uzrh soQK ;wMdh j?. T[j 

p~; ftu ;|o eodh ;'udh j?, w?A eh ukj[zBh nK< n?w nkJh fvtkJhfvv 

fpNthB dk N{ tobvI <HHHn?w nkJh w?v n"o ;wfEzr < …nkJh chb j?gh B' 

t/no…d/no fJI B' ckfeB n?Bi[nkfJw?AN n?Bh^t/no…nkJh n?w 

;fNc^p'ov.…j?Zb ft~d n?toh fEzr …fJN; n"b :{Ib?; .^s/ jzM{ T[jdhnK 

fMzwDhnK s/ nk e/ mfjo rJ/. T[jB/ T[jBK B{z g{zfink BjhA. mfjo/ ofjD 

fd~sk.”8  

Bktb d/ nzs s/ nk e/ d' ;fGnkukoK dh e[fVeh ftu |;h nD{ B{z fJj 

;wM BjhA nk ojh j? fe eh T[j Gkosh j? iK fpqfNP< nD{ dh nfijh ;fEsh 

s/ nzro/I ftdtkB n?foe;B d/ ftuko g{oh soQK Y[ed/ jB. n?foe;B  

(Ericson) nB[;koL 

“gSkD dk ;zeN T[; ;w/A g?dk j[zdk j?.id'A wB[Zy ftneshrs fJe;[osk 

ns/ fJfsjk;e brkskosk dh GktBk r[tk p?mdk j?. e'Jh ftnesh  fi; soQK 

nkgD/ nkg B{z t/yDk ukj[zdk j?, id'A T[; dh g[PNh eoB s'A n;woZE j' iKdk j? 

sK gSkD dh ;wZf;nk ftu |Z; iKdk j?.”9 

pkjoh s"o *s/ T[j w/IpkB ;fGnkuko B{z ngDk ( Adopt) u[~eh j?. go 

d{;o/ gk;/ xo ftu gotk;h gzikph ;fGnkuko dk wkvb T[; d/ ;kjwD/ j?. i/ 

w/IpkB ;fGnkuko ftu fB~ih nIkdh, y[~bQ ns/ fbμr pokpoh j? sK T[ZE/ 

foPfsnK dk ;~yDkgB ns/ fJe~bsk j?. d{;o/ gk;/ i/ gotk;h gzikph 
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;fGnkuko ftu fB~ih fIzdrh ftu pzXB, d\b nzdkih ns/ fbμr ftseok j? sK 

T[ZE/ foPfsnK dk nkgDkgB, w'j ns/ fB~x j?. ;wki ftfrnkBh vkH gowihs 

f;zx i~i nB[;koL 

“jo ;fGnkuko nkgDhnK fJfsjk;e Io{osK ftu ;w{fje nfGnk; 

ftu'A T[rwdk j?. g~Swh ;fGnsk dk ;fGnkuko Bk sK ;kok uzrk j? ns/ Bk jh 

p[ok. fJj' fijh r~b n;hA nkgD/ ;fGnkuko pko/ th eo ;ed/ jK.” 10      

go nD{ dh j'Dh f;o| d' ;fGnkukoK ftu'A fe;/ fJe B{z ngDkT[D iK 

fsbKibh d/D dh jh BjhA j? ;r'A nkgDh gSkD (Identity) dh th j?. T[j 

poskBhnk ftu g?dk j'Jh j'D ekoB nkgD/ nkg B{z fpqfNP ;wMdh j? go 

w/IpkB ;fGnkuko  ozr ns/ B;b Bkb i[Vh T[; dh ;fEo gSkD ( Permanent 

Identity)   d/ Gkosh fgS'eV dh j'D ekoB T[; B{z Gkosh ;wMdk j?. fi; dk 

B;bh ftseo/ ekoB T[; B{z fJj nfj;k; th j?. fouovi i/Bfezr (Richards 

Janeking) dk eEB j?L 

“fe;/ gSkD B{z ngDk b?Dk jh ek|h BjhA j[zdk fJ; gSkD B{z ;kv/ ;zgoe 

ftu nkT[D tkb/ b'eK s'A gqtkBrh fwbDh th Io{oh j[zdh j?. gSkD ed/ th fJe 

gk;V BjhA j[zdh.”11 

Bktb fJj ejkDh f;o| nD{ jh BjhA, d{;oh ghVQh dh gqfsfBXsk eo 

oj/, T[; tor/ j'o eJh gotk;h gzikph p~funK dh th j?. go fJ; sDkT[ B{z 

w[zfvnK Bkb'A e[VhnK tX/o/ jzYkT[AdhnK jB. nD{ fJj ikDdh j? fe T[; d/ fJ; 

sDkT[ dk ekoB ;EkBe Xosh s/ gotk;h dh n"bkd j'D ftu j? ns/ fJ; B{z 

T[; B{z jzYkT[Dk jh g?Dk j?. fJ;/ eoe/ T[j n~yK ftu nkJ/ n~Eo{nK B{z g{zidh 

BjhA ;r'A T[ZE/ jh mfjo/ ofjD fdzdh j?. 

e[M ;w/A pknd jh nD{ ;zGb iKdh j? ns/ n~Eo{ ;k| eo b?Adh j?. Bktb 

ftu fpqsKseko d[nkok fds/ S'N/ S'N/ t/ot/ ^ T[; dk p~; d/ PhP/ okjhA pkjo 

d/yDk, p~; dk No?fce bkJhNK s/ WeDk, e[M b'eK dk ;Ve gko eoBk, T[jBK 

ftu p?Zb (nD{ dh ;j/bh pbpho e"o) dk th j'Dk, p~; dk s[oBk, ftPkb gkoe 

ftu g~sMV j'D ekoB Wzv wWzv W~yK dk yVQ/ j'Dk, T[jBK E~b/ ghb/ g~fsnK d/ 

Y/o b~r/ j'Dk, nD{ dk fbg;fNe brkT[Dk ns/ f;roN pkbDk nkfd^nfij/ 

t/ot/ jB fijV/ fJj do;kT[Ad/ jB fe T[j jkoh BjhA ;r'A fIzdrh ftu nrKj 
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t~Xd/ ofjD d/ fB:w B{z ngDkT[Adh j?. fpqsKseko d[nkok fds/ fJj t/ot/ 

nfij/ fuzBQ jB fijV/ do;kT[Ad/ jB fe gq;fEshnK d/ pdbkU ns/ ;w/A d/ r/V 

;dek, eow ftek;h skesK t/bk ftjk u[~ehnK ;fGnkukoe edoK ehwsK B{z 

fsbKibh d/ fdzdhnK jB. nD{ ns/ p?Zb tor/ eJh d{ih ghVQh d/ B"itkB ikrho{ 

;fGnkuko dh fJ; ;Ve B{z gko eoe/ d{;o/ gk;/ w/IpkB g{zihtkdh ;fGnkuko 

t~b gj[zu u[~e/ jB. d{;o/ gk;/ th pj[s ftPkbsk j?. spdhbh e[dos dk 

fB:w j? pkPos/ fe fJ; dk Wy ftek;wJh j't/. 

d{;o/ gk;/ G[fgzdo ns/ ;[ikB th fJ; xNBk B{z gotk;h gzikph gfotkoK 

d/ xo xo dh ejkDh  j'D ekoB fJ; B{z ;theko eo b?Ad/ jB. 

fJT[A Bktb ftZu g/P ihtB d/ nXko *s/ n;hA fJ; Bshi/ s/ gj[zud/ jK 

feL 

1H gotk;h gzikphnK dh d{;oh ghVQh nzro/Ih ;fGnkukoe wkj"b ftu 

gbD ekoB fJ; d/ w[ZbK B{z pVh s/Ih Bkb rqfjD eo ojh j? id'A fe gfjbh 

ghVQh nkgD/ ;fGnkukoe w[ZbK d/ gq'V jD ekoB pj[s xZN o|sko Bkb spdhb 

j' ojh j?. fJzi d'tK ghVQhnK ftueko GkPk, ftukoK ns/ ;fGnkukoe 

edoK^ehwsK dk fJe pj[s tZvk gkVk g?dk j' frnk j? i' ftef;s ns/ 

ftek;Phb d/PK d/, g{zihtkdh ns/ ;kwzsh, jkth ns/ nXhB, pj[frDsh ns/ xZN 

frDsh, ;fGnkukoK d/ ;zgoe ftu nkT[D ekoB n;XkoB gqfeosh tkbk j? 

ns/ gotk;h gzikphnK d/ ;fGnkukoe sDkT[ dk w[y ekoB pDdk j?.  

2H gfjbh ghVQh bJh ghVQh gkV/ d/ ;G s'A tX/o/ ;fGnkukoe sDkT[ dk 

ekoB g{zihtkdh ;fGnkuko d/ gqGkt j/mK i[nkB j' ojhnK bVehnK jB. fJj 

bVehnK nzro/Ih ;fGnkuko d/ w[ZbK B{z pVh s/Ih Bkb rqfjD eo ojhnK jB. 

fi; dk w[Zy ekoB T[jBK gqsh gfjbh ghVQh dk d'rbk otZJhnk, Xh ns/ gZ[so 

ftueko nzso, xo ns/ pkjo gzikph wodK dh }[bkwh G'r ojhnK n"osK ns/ 

gozgoktkdh gzikph n"os d/ ekoK ftjkoK Bkb B|os j?. fijV/ T[jBK B{z fJe 

gzikph wod Bkb ftnkj eotkT[D T[gozs eoB/ g?D/ jB. d{;ok nzro/Ih ;wki 

dh nIkd n"os dk wkvb T[jBK d/ ;kjwD/ fgnk j?. fJ; bJh T[j B"eoh 

fwbD iK nmQkot/A toQ/ dh nkwd dk jh fJzsIko eo ojhnK jz[dhnK jB ns/ 

w"ek fwbD s/ xo'A GZi iKdhnK jB. 
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3H g{zihtkdh ;fGnkuko dh rb?wo; fyZu B/ gotk;h gzikphnK dh d{;oh 

ghVQh dhnK eJh bVehnK B{z nkgD/ tZb neofPs ehsk j?. fJj T[jBK dh 

wkBf;esk ftu J/Bh v{zxh XZ; uZ[eh j? fe T[j fJ; fgZS/ fIzdrh d/ n;bh 

we;d s'A y[zM iKdhnK jB.fJjBK i[nkB nDfttkfjs bVehnK d/ nPbhb 

f|bwK d/yD ns/ feskpK gVQB, p/YZp/ eZgV/ gkT[D ns/ w/eng eoB, xo'A 

GZiD, nDfttkjs i'fVnK d/ o{g ftu ofjD, tZy tZy wod pdbD, e[nko/ 

j[zfdnK ;zG'r eoB, roGtsh j'D ns/ roGgks eokT[D, nkgDh iks pokdoh 

s'A pkjo ihtB ;kEh u[DB ns/ g/qw ftnkj eokT[D nkfd wkgdzv i' T[j 

nzro/I n"os dh oh;/ rqfjD eo ojhnK jB ;kwzsh ;fGnkuko ftu fttofis 

jB. fi; ekoB gfjbh ghVQh d/ Xh gqsh f;oi/ ;fGnkukoe w[Zb fyukT[ dh 

ntZ;Ek ftu nk iKd/ jB ns/ ‘xo dh fJZIs’ dk ;zebg fwZNh ftu fwb iKdk 

j?. 

4H d{;o/ gk;/ gotk;h gzikphnK dhnK xo SZv u[ZehnK i[nkB 

nDftnkjhnK bVehnK d'|kV wkBf;esk B{z jzYkT[AdhnK jB. fJjBK bVehnK 

B/ xoK ftu pugB s'A gzikph ofjsb, Gkt ;KMh gfotkoe gqEk, tkbk ihtB 

jzYkfJnk j? fijVk fe T[jBK d/ ntu/sB ftu tZf;nk j'fJnk j?. id'A fe xoK 

s'A pkjo i/ fBZih nkIkdh j? sK foPfsnK dk fBZx Bk j'D ekoB T[j fJeZbsk 

tkbk Bho; ihtB fiT{D bJh wIp{o jB. fJ; bJh T[j ed/ xo tZb GZidhnK 

jB s/ ed/ xo SZv e/ pkjo tZb GZidhnK jB. 

5H d' ;fGnkukoK dh fyu'skD tkbh ntZ;Ek B/ fJjBK gotk;h gzikph 

bVehnK nZr/ gSkD dh ;wZf;nk dk ;zeN g?dk ehsk j? T[j poskBsth Xosh 

’s/ gbhnK j'D ekoB nkgD/ nkg B{z fpqfNP ;wMdhnK jB. id'A fe w/IpkB 

;wki T[jBK B{z gotk;h gzikphnK dh n"bkd j'D ekoB gzikph ;wMdk j?. fJ; 

eoe/ fJj bVehnK ftneshrs fJe;[osk ns/ fJfsjk;e brkskosk Bkb'A 

ftS[zB/ ikD ekoB nkgD/ nkg B{z i' ;wMdhnK jB Bk sK y[d T[; nB[;ko 

fIzdrh fiT[ ojhnK jB ns/ Bk jh ;wki fJjBK B{z fJ; BIo Bkb d/ydk j?. 

fi; eoe/ fJjBK d/ \[d nZr/ gSkD dk ;zeN fJe rzGho ;wZf;nk d/ o{g ftu 

yVQk j' iKdk j?. 

6H d' ;fGnkukoK dh fyu'skD dh ntZ;Ek ftu d{ih ghVQh dhnK fJj 

bVehnK g{zihtkdh (w/IpkB) ;fGnkuko B{z ngDkT[D B{z jh gfjb fdzdhnK jB. 
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fJj bVehnK fJ; sZE B{z fe T[jBK B{z w/IpkB ;wki ftu gotk;hnK dh 

n"bkd j'D d/ ;zskg B{z jzYkT[Dk jh g?Dk j?’ ;theko eo b?AdhnK jB. d{;o/ 

gk;/ gotk;hnK dh gfjbh ghVQh th fJ; sZE B{z ;theko eo b?Adh j? fe 

w/IpkB ;fGnkuko B/ T[jBK dhnK fJ; Xosh ‘s/ g?dk j'JhnK bVehnK *s/ 

nkgD/ gqGkt gkT[D/ jh gkT[D/ jB. fJ; bJh T[jBK d/ e[nkohnK XhnK gqsh 

f;oi/ ihtB w[ZbK dk fJE/ fBGkT[ j'Dk n;zGt j?. 

fJT[A gotk;h gzikph ihtB nzdo gotk;hnK dhnK d'tK ghVQhnK ftueko 

g?dk j'fJnk ;fGnkukoe edoK ehwsK dk gkVk gotk;hnK B{z gotk; dhnK 

gdkoEe ;[Zy ;j{bsK gqkgs eo b?D d/ pkti{d th sDkT[wJh pDkJh oZydk j?. 
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fJZehthA ;dh d/ gzikph BkNe d/ ftPth ;o'eko  
BkNe ‘w?A sK fJe ;kozrh jK,’ ‘oks ukBDh d/ 
;fGnkukoe ftPth ;o'ekoK d/ ftP/P gq;zr ftu 

vkH T{Pk Powk5  

toswkB ejkTIdk jo ;wK phs u[Ze/ ;w/I Bkb'I nkX[fBe j[zdk j? ns/ nkgD/ ;w/I 

d/ tosko/ ns/ gq;fEshnK s'I gqGkfts j[zdk j?. e'Jh th toskok ukj/ T[j oki;h j't/, 

;fGnkukoe j't/ nkofEe j't/ nkgD/ s'I gfjbK dhnK otkfJsK ns/ w[ZbK B{z e/tb 

s'Vdk jh BjhI ;r' Bt/I ;o'ekoK d/ o{g ftu ;Ekfgs eodk j? fJjBK fBozso 

pdbdhnK j'JhnK gq;fEshnK d/ ;wftZE jh ni'eh wB[Zyh f}zdrh d/ jo y/so ftu 

spdhbhnK nk ojhnK jB. ;wki d/ pdbd/ gfog/y dk nfXn?B eoB s/ ni'e/ 

;wki dk f;ZXk ;zpzX ftFtheoB Bkb i[Vdk j?. fJj ftFtheoB e'Jh BtK toskok 

BjhI ;r'I g{zihtkd dk jh d{ik o{g j?. vkH ;[Zuk f;zx frZb nB[;ko, @@ftFtheoB dh 

gqfefonk T[; tes F[o{ j'Jh id'I fJe ftFt ftnkgh ;wkie-nkofEe YKu/ dk 

fBowkD j'Dk F[o{ j'fJnk fJ; dk ftek; poskBhnK s'I F[o{ j' e/ gZSwh :{og d/ d{i/ 

d/FK ftZu'I j[zdk j'fJnk nZi ;koh d[BhnK ftZu c?b u[Zek j?.##1 p/FZe Gkos ftu 

ftFtheoB dk gqGkt g?Dk nzro/}K dh nkwd Gkt p;shtkdh ;kwoki d/ d]b Bkb 

jh F[o{ j' frnk ;h go fgSbh ;dh d/ nkfyoh djke/ Gkt 1990 s'I pknd g{zih d/ 

ftFtheoB dk w"i{dk d"o nkgD/ g{o/ ib"n ftu g?dk j'fJnk. 1991 ftu ;wkitkdh 

;'thns ;zx d/ ftrmB s'I pknd ;z;ko g{oh soK fJe X[oth j' frnk ns/ nwohek 

tZvh Fesh ti'I T[Gfonk ns/ ftFtheoB dh XkoBk B{z j'o pb fwfbnk. p/FZe 

ftFtheoB dk w[Zdk w{b o{g ftu nkofEe ;zebg wzfBnk frnk j? gozs{ fJ;d/ gk;ko 

B/ w[beK d/ e/tb nkofEe YKfunK B{z jh BjhI ;r'I ;wkie, ;fGnkukoe ns/ 

okiBhse gqDkbhnK B{z th nkgD/ ebkt/ ftu b? e/ ftFt wzvh, ftFt ;ZfGnkuko, 

ftFt GkFk, ftFt \"i ns/ ftFt eoz;h nkfd tor/ ;zebg g/F ehs/ jB.  

                                                            

w[yh, gzikph ftGkr, n?;Hn?;HvhH robI ekbi, pfmzvk  
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ni'ek ftFtheoB ;ko/ ftFt B{z ;owkJ/ dh y[ZbQh wzvh ftu spdhb eoB dh 

gqfefonk j?. fJj ;owkJ/ B{z tXD-c[bD ns/ b[ZN dh y[ZbQh S[ZNh dh ftukoXkok j?. 

fJ; ftu feoshnK ns/ fwjBseFK d/ jZeK ftu pD/ ekB{zBK B{z pdbD ns/ ysw 

eoB dh rZb j[zdh j?. e'Frs FpdK nB[;ko ftFtheoB t;sK, g{zih ns/ wB[Zyh 

feos dk ftFt-ftnkgh nkdkB-gqdkB j?. vkH NhH nkoH ftB'd ftFtheoB d/ gq;zr 

ftu fbyd/ jB fe ni'ek ;z;ko ;kwokih ftFtheoB d/ shi/ d"o ftu'I r[}o fojk 

j?. fJ; tosko/ dk gfjbk d"o sikosh ;kwoki dk ;h, d{ik p;shtkdh ;kwoki dk 

ns/ shik ni'ek d"o ftsh ;kwoki dk j?.##2 ftFtheoB ;wki d/ w{b bZSD w[Bk\k 

fposh ns/ fBoze[F ;Zsk ej/ ik ;ed/ jB. fJ; tosko/ B/ ;wki dh jo fBZeh tZvh 

fJekJh B{z gqGkfts ehsk j?. vkH nB{g f;zx ni'e/ ftFtheoB dk o{g fpnkBd/ fbyd/ 

jB fe p;shtkd fi;wkBh r[bkwh ;h, ;kwokitkd nkofEe r[bkwh, gozs{ ftFtheoB 

w[ezwb r[bkwh j? fi; ftu nkofEe r[bkwh d/ Bkb-Bkb okiBhse, seBkb'ih, 

wkBf;e ns/ ;fGnkukoe r[bkwh th j?.##3 n;b ftu ftFtheoB fJe nfijh 

gqfefonk j? fi; okjhI nzsookFNoh jZdK dh wjZssk xNdh j? ns/ ftFt gZXo s/ 

seBhe, ;{uBk, g?;k, b'eK ns/ ftukoK dk tjkn j[zdk j?. vkH wBihs f;zx 

ftFtheoB d/ T[d/F pko/ fpnkBd/ fbyd/ jB fe ftFtheoB dk p[fBnkdh T[d/F 

ftFt Go ftZu g{zih d/ c?bkT[ s/ tjkT[ dh gqfefonk B{z s/i eoBk ns/ ;w[Zu/ ftFt 

B{z nkgDh wzvh ftu spdhb eoBk j?.##4 nkgDh nkwd d/ w[ZYb/ d"o ftZu ftFtheoB 

dh G{fwek BthnK ;zGktBktK B{z T[ikro eoB tkbh ;h gozs{ ni'e/ ftFtheoB B/ 

@nzdo' yokp s/ T[go' Btkp# tkbh Bhsh nkgDk e/ nkw b'eK dh f}zdrh B{z fuzsk 

rq;s pDk fdZsk j? feT[Ife ftFtheoB dk bkG e/tb T[jBK d/FK, fJekJhnK ns/ 

ftneshnK B{z j' fojk j? fizBQK dk t;sK, ;/tktK, seBhe g{zih ns/ tgko d/ ep}k 

j?. noE-Fk;soh j?oh w?rvk\ ftFtheoB d/ nkg;h nzso fto'XK pko/ fbyd/ jB fe 

ftFtheoB dh gqfefonk ekoB fte;s g{zihtkd w[beK ns/ gZSV/ w[beK ftueko gkVk 

tfXnk j?. ftFtheoB ;dek Gkt/I gZSV/ w[beK ftu ftd/Fh ;owkJ/ dk gk;ko tfXnk 

j? go Bkb jh fte;s g{zihtkdh w[beK ftueko ;owkfJnk fJZemk eoB dh j'V j'o 

th tX rJh j?.##5 vkH jfoGiB f;zx GkNhnk ftFtheoB dh ;fEsh fpnkBd/ fbyd/ 

jB fe ftFtheoB shih d[Bhnk d/ w[beK d/ w;fbnK dk jZb BjhI, T[BQK B{z j'o 
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fBxko ns/ |?o;wkiheoB tZb b? ikD dk }ohnk io{o pD ;edk j?. ftFtheoB 

iK rb'pb u/sBk dh fJ; ;fEsh ftu g{zih, w[Bk\k wzvh ns/ b[ZN jh e/Ido ftu jB, 

pkeh swkw tosko/ jkFhJ/ T[go nZgV rJ/ jB.##6 ftFtheoB dk w[ZYbk ;zpzX g{zih 

dh gqkgsh Bkb j'D eoe/ g{zihtkdh ftek; B/ wB[Zy B{z iVQjhD s/ GktBktK s'I e'ok 

wFhBh ebg[oik pDkT[D d/ nwb B{z fsZyk ehsk j?. 

;fGnkuko ;wki dk nfBZyV nzr ns/ fBozso rsh ftu ofjD tkbk toskok 

j?. fJj fJe nfijk ifNZb gqpzX j? fi; ftu wB[Zyh ihtB d/ ;ko/ gZy ;zwfbs j[zd/ 

jB. vkH i;ftzdo f;zx ;fGnkuko dh ;kofEesk B{z do;kT[Id/ fbyd/ jB fe 

;fGnkuko w[Zy o{g ftu ;w[Zu/ ;wkie gqpzX ftu wB[Zy okjhI f;oi/ rJ/ nkuko ftjko 

d/ gqshwkBK dk nfijk ;w{j j? i' nkgD/ nzfsw o{g ftu fJe fBFfus ehws gqpzX 

f;oidk j?. fJj ehws gqpzX jo/e ;fGnkuko f;oiDk, nkuko-ftjko, ekoi ns/ 

ftuko ftu ftdwkB jz[dk j?.##7 ni'e/ T[gG'rh ;fGnkuko ;dek wkBthI foFs/ ;tkoE 

e/Idfos j' rJ/ jB ns/ fJ; nfs d/ ftek; ftu' wkBt ns/ wkBtsk wB\h j' oj/ 

jB. e[wd Fowk G{wzvbheoB dh gqfefonk ns/ Bhsh B{z ;gZFN eodh fbydh j? fe 

ni'e/ G{wzvbheoB dh XkoBk ftnesh B{z nkgDhnK iVQK Bkb'I s'V e/ ftFth wkBt 

pDkT[D ftu ft;tkF eodh j?.##8 vkH okfizdogkb f;zx ftFtheoB d/ ;[Gkn pko/ 

dZ;d/ j'J/ fbyd/ jB fe rb'pbh g{zihtkd ;kohnK okFNoh jZdK B{z w/Ndk j?, go 

T[;dh o[uh f;oc w[Bk\/ ftu j'D eoe/ T[;d/ bJh ;owkJ/ dk jZdK s'I nko gko 

ftuoBk ns/ wBwo}h dh EK s/ wBwoih dk w[Bk\k ewkT[Dk jh w[Zy ezw j?.##9  

fJ; ftu e'Jh FZe BjhI fe ftFtheoB dh BthI seBkb'ih ns/ nkX[fBe soe 

;'u B/ ;kB{z tZy tZy toskfonK d/ fBoy goy dh fdqFNh gqdkB ehsh j? gozs{ fJjBK 

gZSwh fBnkwsK dh gqkgsh bJh ;kv/ ;fGnkuko ns/ edoK ehwsK B{z ;{bh s/ bNeDk 

g? fojk j?. ni'e/ wkj"b ftu ;kv/ ihtB w[Zb s/ih Bkb pdb  oj/ jB. vkH 

;[oihs f;zx GZNh GkJhukoe w[ZbK B{z y'ok bk oj/ ftFth ;o'ekoK pko/ fbyd/ jB fe 

ftFtheoB d/ \b;o{g wB[Zyh f}zdrh ftu j' ojh foFfsnK dh N[ZN GZi, d{jok ihtB 

fiT{D dh wip{oh, ekw nfsqgsh, y[ZbQ/ ekw ;zpzXK dh b'uk, gozgok ns/ wfo:kdk 

fto[ZX ftdo'j, tX fojk ftneshtkd, N[ZN oj/ gfotko ns/ ftFth w[ZbK B{z nzB/Qtkj 

ngDkT[Dk gzikph ;wki ns/ gzikph ;kfjs d'jK bJh xkse f;ZX j' fojk j?.##10 fJ; 

sok ;fGnkukoe ftFth ;o'ekoK d/ jK-gZyh ns/ BKj-gZyh wkBthI ;o'ekoK B{z x'yD s/ 
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gsk bZrdk j? fe ni'eh wzvheoB dh ftt;Ek nXhB ygs ;fGnkuko, g?;/ d[nkb/ 

x[zwd/ wB[Zyh foFs/, w[Zy fBFkBk s[ozs w[Bk\k, n"os d/ fi;w dh gqdoFBh ns/ n"os 

dk tgkoheoB, wFhBheoB, B"itkBK ftu tX oj/ BF/ ns/ p/o[irkoh, gotk; dh 

fefonk dk s/i j'Dk, nzro/}h dk p'bpkbk, whvhnk dk ;tkoE Gog{o o'b, nwho 

ns/ rohp dk tX fojk gkVk nkfd nB/eK jh BthB ;fGnkukoe ftFth ;o'ekoK B/ 

wB[Zy dk wkBf;e sDkn tXk e/ T[;B{z fe;/ gk;/ i'rk BjhI ofjD fdZsk. 

wB[Zyh f}zdrh d/ pkeh y/soK dh soK gzikph ;kjfs th ftFtheoB d/ gqGkt s'I 

nfGZi BjhI fojk. nZi d/ g{zihtkdh :[Zr ftu ;kfjs B{z th p}koh t;s pDk e/ 

yohfdnk s/ t/funk ik fojk j?. fJ; pj[ ;fGnkukoe :[Zr ftu ;fGnkuoe, ;wkie 

s/ G{r'fbe edoK ehwsK dh f;jswzd poeokoh bJh ;kfjs dhnK fizBQK ftXktK B/ 

:'rdkB gkfJnk j? BkNe T[jBK ftu'I gqw[Zy j?. BkNe dh ftXk ihtzs j?. vkH ;shF 

e[wko towk ni'e/ gzikph BkNe d/ ;o'ekoK B{z fpnkBdk fbydk j? fe nZi 

ftFtheoB d"o ftu T[so nkX[fBe ;o'ekoK B{z nkgD/ eb/to ftu b?D bJh gzikph 

BkNe s/ ozrwzu dh ;fEsh ;zs'y tkbh j?. ni'ek gzikph BkNe fszB gVktK B{z gko 

eoe/ ;wekbh ftFth ;o'ekoK B{z Bkb b? e/ uZbdk j'fJnk ftFtheoB d"o ftZu nkw 

nkdwh d/ ;zeNK dh fBFkBd/jh eoe/ T[jBK ;zeNK gqsh gkmeK d/ doFeK B{z u/sB 

eok e/, T[jBK ;zeNK d/ fBtkoB dh sbkF Bkb i[fVnk j'fJnk j?.##11 gzikph BkNe 

;wkie ;wZf;nktK d/ w;b/ s'I F[o{ j' e/, tZy tZy ;o'ekoK Bkb f;ZXk ;ztkd oukT[Id/ 

nZi ftFtheoB :[Zr ftu BthI B[jko, Bt/I dkfJfonK s/ BthnK spdhbhnK d/ ;Bw[y 

j' fojk j?.  

jEb/ y'i-gZso ftu BkNeeko nkswihs dk BkNe @w?I sK fJe ;kozrh jK#, 

gkbh G[fgzdo f;zx dk BkNe @oks ukBDh# ;fGnkukoe ftFth ;o'ekoK d/ gq;zr ftu 

nfXn?B ftFb/FD bJh bJ/ rJ/ jB. fJj BkNe ;kb 2000 s'I pknd d/ jB fizBQK 

ftu ;fGnkukoe ftFth ;o'ekoK dh rZb ehsh rJh j?. fJj ftFth toskok wB[Zy 

dh f}zdrh @s/ fJe f;Ze/ d/ d' gfjb{nK dh soK uzr/ s/ wzd/ d'B'I soK d/ gqGkt gk 

fojk j?. fJ; y'i-gZso dk we;d BkNeK ftu fJ; d"o d/ BK sK e/tb uzr/ s/ BK 

jh e/tb wzd/ gqGktK B{z d/yDk j? ;r'I BkNeekoK B/ nkgD/ BkNeK ftu ftFth 

;o'ekoK d/ gqGkt B{z fe; gq;zr ftu rqfjD eoe/ doFeK sZe g/F ehsk j? dk 

nfXn?B ftFb/FD eoBk j?. 
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vkH nkswihs gzikph BkNe dh shih ghVQh dk ;Ekfgs BkNeeko j? i' bzw/I ;w/I 

s'I BkNe ns/ ozrwzu dhnK BthBsw ftXktK ns/ ftFth ;o'ekoK B{z nzr ;zr b? e/ 

nZi u"Eh ghVQh d/ BkNeekoK d/ w'Y/ Bkb w'Yk bk e/ gzikph BkNe d/ ftek; ftu 

nfjw G{fwek fBGk fojk j?. T[;B/ epo;skB, foFfsnK dk eh oZyhJ/ BK, Ffjo 

phwko j?, coF ftu T[I&Zfrnk o[Zy, gzu-Bd d/ gkDh, e?wb{g; dhnK wZShnK ns/ wzr{ 

ekwo/v nkfd g{o/ BkNe gzikph ;kfjs B{z fdZs/.  

vkH nkswihs B/ ;zB 2002 ftu fby/ nkgD/ BkNe @w?I sK fJe ;kozrh jK# 

ftu T[jBK ;fGnkukoe ftFth ;o'ekoK B{z g/F ehsk j? i' ni'e/ ;wki dhnK nwkBth 

;fEshnK B{z gqrNkT[Id/, n"os d/ j' oj/ wkBf;e s/ ;ohoe F'FD ns/ n"os ftu 

nkJhnK wkBf;e spdhbhnK B{z fpnkBd/ jB. gZSwh ;fGnkuko d/ gqGkt nXhB w'j, 

fgnko, ngDZs, Fow i' fe gzikph ;fGnkuko d/ rfjD/ ;B T[jBK dh EK nZi 

wzvheoB, ;tkoE, G'rD s/ tosD nkfd ;zebgK B/ b? bJh j?. 

@w?I sK fJe ;kozrh jK# BkNe bZrGZr 50 tfoQnK dhnK fszB n"osK d/ ihtB B{z 

g/F eodk j? i' nkgDh ftfdnk, e;p ns/ ftneshst fGzB j'D d/ pkti{d th wod 

tor tZb'I ehs/ ;ohoe s/ wkBf;e F'FD tkbh B/Vbh ;KM ftu pZMhnK j'JhnK jB. 

rhsk, gkb ns/ whBk wZX tor Bkb ;zpzX oZydhnK fszB/I n"osK wod ;wki tZb'I ehs/ 

F'FD dh ngwkBiBe gqfefonk ftu' bzx e/ wkBf;e r[zMbK dk fFeko j'JhnK, xo 

gfotko s'I d{o ofj ojhnK jB. BkNeeko fJjBK B{z BkNe d/ nzfsw fdqF ftu 12 

;kb dhnK pkbVhnK ti'I g/F eodk j?. fJ; sok BkNe dk ekoi fgSbMks dh 

i[rs Bkb T[gG'r dh t;s{ pDhnK n"osK dh tekbs eodk j?. BkNeeko whBk, 

rhsk, ns/ gkb dh f}zdrh dhnK ftfGzB gosK y'bdk fJ; ;w[Zu/ gqGkt B{z f;oidk j? 

fe nZXh T[wo jzYk u[ZehnK fJj fszB/ gkso tZy tZy XoksbK s/ ;wki ftu nkgD/ 

;zpzXhnK tZb'I pbkseko dh jZd sZe ;skJhnK j'JhnK jB, gq'H ;B/jbsk fJ; BkNe 

dk gkmeK Bkb gfou? eotkT[IfdnK fbydh j? fe BkNe ;w[Zu/ s"o s/ fJj gqGkt 

f;oidk j? fe Bkoh dh toswkB d[yKse ;fEsh dh f}zw/tkoh e[M ftneshnK dh BjhI, 

fe;/ tZv/ tosko/ dh j? i' fe ;EkB s/ ekb ftu d{o sZe c?fbnk j'fJnk j?.##12 

fJ; ftu e'Jh FZe BjhI fe y[Zb/Q ftukoK tkb/ ;wki dh jkwh God/ ftFtheoB d"o 

ftu nkofEe s"o s/ ;zgzB j[zfdnK th d{joh wko MZbdh n"os nZi xo ftu th s/ 

pkjo th gfjbk Bkb'I f}nkdk n;[oZfyns j?. eZbh-ekoh n"os B{z  d/y e/ wod nZi 

th T[; T[s/ pfxnkV dh soK tko eodk j?. n"os B{z jw/Fk wod B/ d[}?bh EK s/ 
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oZfynk j?. ftFtheoB d"o ftu ftuodk wod tor jo ftek; B{z wzBdk j? gozs{ 

Bkoh s/ FZe eoBk, T[;dh fJZSk B{z nfjwhns BK d/Dk gfjbK dh soK poeoko j?. 

BkNe dh gkso gkb B{z pugB s'I gZEo ;wfMnk iKdk j??. T[; d/ pkg{ tZb'I T[; 

Bkb eJh soK d/ ftseo/ (;e{b BK ikD d/Dk, vhp/N ftu Gkr BK b?D d/Dk, T[&Zuh 

T[uh jZ;Dk uzrk BjhI, ewhi gikwk gkT[D s'I o'eDk) ehs/ iKd/ jB. ][d wod j' e/ 

T[j wodK dhnK eos{sK B{z uzrh soK ikDdk j? s/ rhsk dh wK B{z efjzdk j? L  

pkg{ L J/; jokw}kdh B{z ;wMk d/, gJh fJj e[Vh J/ s/ fJjdk fYZvHHHHH tX 

;edk J/, J/; bJh wkodK. i/ fJj BK ;wMh sK s?B{z gSskT[Dk gT{.##13  

BkNe d/ B"t/I fdqF ftu BkNe dh gkso whBk nkgD/ Bkb jkeh d/ e'u tZb'I 

ehs/ o/g pko/ dZ;dh ftFth ;wki gqsh ftdo'jh j[zdh j?. gkb ftFtheoB 

BhshnK sfjs nkJ/ B?fse fBxko ns/ gfotkoe ;zpzXK ftu' g?dk j'J/ 

dfozd/ dh dfozdrh pko/ dZ;dh whBk B{z wkBf;e s"o s/ wip{s j'D bJh 

efjzdh j?L  

gkb L s/ok o/g ehsk J/ Nhuo B/ fijVk gfjbK fJe ;e{b ftu' eZfYnk frnk 

;hHHHHH s{z T[;s'I pdbk th b? ;edh J/ s/ T[;B{z G[Zb th ;edh J/ go 

w?B{z fFeko pDkT[D dh joes ehsh w/o/ T[; ;e/ uku/ B/ fi;B{z w/oh wK 

B/ nkgD/ jZEK Bkb gkfbnk ;h. Bk T[; B{z fes'I eZY ;edhnK s/ Bk 

;'u ;edh nK. w/o/ s'I ;Zs ;kb tZvk w/ok nkgDk ukuk, Bk w?I T[; B{z 

G[Zb ;edh nK, Bk pdbk b? ;edh nK. go s{z o' Bk, o'D Bkb n;hI 

ew}'o j' iktKrhnK.##14 fJ; s'I pknd ftseo/ dh gkso pDdh j? 

BkNe dh nrbh gkso rhsk fi;B{z jw/Fk T[; dk fgT[ fSZso wkodk j? 

s/ T[;dh wK nkgD/ gsh B{z y[F eoB tk;s/ T[;B{z rkbK eZYdh j?. 

BkNeeko ftFth ;fGnkuko nXhB gozgok ns/ nkX[fBesk d/ tX oj/ 

ghVQh gkV/ dh rZb eodk dZ;dk j? fe gzikph ;fGnkuko nB[;ko gsh B{z 

gow/Fo ns/ T[;dk j[ew wzBDk Xow ;wfMnk ikdk ;h. fJ; ;o'eko B{z 

wzBdh rhsk dh wK efjzdh j? L  

wK L nkgD/ f;o d/ ;kJhI s'I prkts < fJj BjhI j' ;edk. T[j feZvk th 

G?Vk feT[I Bk j't/. feZE/ feZE/ prkts eoKr/ XhJ/ < nk]o ihDk sK J/E/ 

Jh ;z;ko ftu J/, ;ko/ Xow eow s'I fet/I w[eo ikJhJ/.##15  
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gozs{ fJ; d/ Bkb jh BkNeeko BkNe okjhI ni'eh n"os i' gdkoEe ;[Zy 

;j{bsK fwbD d/ pkti{d wkBf;e gZy'I n;s[zFN j? ns/ f}zdrh s'I fBokF 

j'Jh ;dhnK s'I uZbh nkT[Idh r[bkwh B{z s'VB bJh ssgo j? pko/ dZ;dk 

j? fe gozgoe gzikph n"os d/ n;{bK B{z ekN eodh nkX[fBe n"os 

;wki gqsh prkts eoe/ BtK fJfsjk; f;oiDk ukj[zdh j? s/ ftnkj 

;z;Ek i' ;wki B{z nZr/ s'oB dh BhIj j? B{z th wzBD s'I fJBekoh j' 

u[Zeh j? fJj ;G ftFth ;o'ekoK dk jh gqGkt j?. rhsk nkgDh wK T[s/ 

jz[d/ nZfsnkukoK B[z d/y e/ gozgoe ftnkj d/ noE dZ;dh j? ns/ fJ; 

B{z wzBD'I fJBekoh j?.  

rhsk L s/o/ bJh ftnkj dk wsbp ;h B"eoh eoBk, tZv/ ;ko/ NZpo B{z o'NhnK 

ytkT[Dk s/ nkg T[jBK ;kfonK d/ fSZso ykD/ fMVeK ;fjDhnK. skJ/ dk 

ftnkj th d/y fbnk w?I fdB fi; dk noE J/ n"osK Bkb nk:kFh s/ 

skJh tZb'I NZpo dh ;/tk eoBh. ofjzdh e;o g{oh ehsh T[; dh Xh d/ 

ftnkj B/, fi;B{z gfjb/ fdB Jh efj fdZsk frnk ;h fe s{z w/o/ wK pkg 

dh ;/tk eoBh J/ s/ fJt} ftu o'Nh ykDh J/. phHn?&ZvH ftu :{Bhtof;Nh 

dh Nkgo u[Zg eoe/ xo ftu vzroK dk r'jk e{Vk eodh j?. fco w?I jh 

wBj{; fet/I j'Jh < nkgK ;kohnK jh wBj{; BjhI < i/ Bjh sK fpZN{ s/ 

fpZN{ dk fgT[ wBj{; Bjh.##16  

BkNe dh gkso whBk ni'e/ ygsh ;ZfGnkuko d/ ;owkJ/dkoh MZyV s' ghfVs jz[dh 

nkgDh gzikph wkBf;esk B{z G[Zb e/ ftFth ;fGnkuko ngDkT[Idh j'Jh 

y[ZbQ e/ ihtB fiT{D dh b'uk oZydh j? i' gzikph ;fGnkuko d/ w/u dh 

rZb BjhI. 

whBk L w?I T[jBK NhB/}oK torh BjhI fijVhnK w[zfvnK dhnK ekoK s/ i/pK d/ 

wkvb d/y e/ T[jBK Bkb iKdhnK B/. w/ok go; wodK d/ pN{J/ s'I 

;Zuw[Zu Gkok J/. w?I N?e;h jkfJo eo ;edh jK, o?;s'oK fbik ;edh nK 

s/ j'Nb ftu ewok th p[Ze eok ;edh nK go fiT{D bJh sob/ BjhI 

wko ;edh. Bk s[jkv/ tKr.  

rhsk L c/o s{z ftnkj feT[I BjhI eotk b?Idh. 

whBk L ftnkj r[bkwh J/ s/ fJ; r[bkwh s'I ;kB{z ;kohnK B{z vo bZrdk J/.HHHHHH 

w?B{z pzdk th ukjhdk J/ s/ pzd/ s'I nikdh th. t/dh dh nZr pzd/ bJh 
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pj[s gftZso J/ feT[Ife T[; ftu n"os dh ftfdnk, ;NoZrb s/ fjzws 

;G e[M ;V e/ ;[nkj j' iKdk J/. w/o/ bJh ftnkj wfjzrk ;"dk J/ w?I 

feT[I eoK < fJj fJe tko j[zdk J/ s/ f}zdrh Go dh r[bkwh fdzdk J/. 

w?I nkdwh B{z yohdKrh, T[j ftnkj Bkb'I fes/ ;;sk J/. w?I p/te{c BjhI 

i' pzd/ dh r[bkwh yohdK s/ w[Zb th finkdk.##17 fJ; soQK BkNe ftu 

ni'e/ B?fse gZXo d/ rok\ B{z fvZrd/ fdykfJnk frnk j?.  

 BkNeeko nkswihs B/ BkNe ftu fJjBK gksoK e'b'I eotkJ/ BkNeK dhnK 

eJh nfijhnK b'e ejkDhnK fit/I oki e[wko ns/ t}ho d/ g[Zs dh ejkDh, ;kozrh 

dh ejkDh nkfd g/F ehshnK jB, i' ;fGnkukoe ftFth ;o'ekoK dh rtkjh GodhnK 

jB. BkNeeko B/ ;kozrh i' fJe ;k} j? fi; dhnK skoK fe;/ d{i/ d/ jZE j[zdhnK 

jB B{z gqshe wzBd/ BkNe ftu EK EK s/ n"os tZb'I nkgD/ Bkb j' ojhnK tXhehnK 

pko/ ekft-;soK okjhI do;kfJnk j?L  

@@wK ikfJnK s'I e[ZNh rJh 

ftu thokfBnK ;[ZNh rJh 

xo ftu okyh p?mhnK e'b'I  

;G d/ ;kjt/I b[ZNh rJh 

iK fco e'fmnK T[s/ o[bdh  

b[Zuh ns/ bczrh jK  

w?I sK fJe ;kozrh jKHHHHH##18   

BkNeeko B/ BkNe okjhI fiZE/ ftFth ;fGnkuko d/ gqGkt G'rtkdh o[uhnK B{z 

wkDd/ vkfJo?eNoK s/ fBod/FeK d/ fvrd/ fBwB feodko B{z b'eK ;kjwD/ g/F ehsk j? 

T[E/ foFsk gqpzX ftu s/ikph G{fwek fBGkT[Id/ fJe Gok tZb'I gsBh d/ nky/ bZr e/ 

nkgDh G?D okD' B{z tZY e/ Xosh j/m dZpd/ th g/F ehsk j?. T[; irQk s/ fJe nzp 

dk doys T[&Zr iKdk j? fi; d/ pfZunK tZb' YhwK wkoB s/ ntk} nkT[Idh j? fe w?I 

th s[jkv/ torh pZuh jK w/oh ntk} gSkD'. fJj rZb pZfunK tZb'I ows/ B{z dZ;h 

iKdh j? fi; B/ o[Zy Bkb Y/o ;kohnK rZbK ehshnK ns/ T[; B{z tZY e/ ;kozrhnK 

pDkJhnK. fizBQK ftu'I ftFtheoB d"o dh u/sB n"os dh ;wki ftdo'jh ;[o nZi th 

;[DkJh d/ ojh j? L 

@@;k} sK jK nktk} pDKrh 

nzikw j'fJnk nk|ki pDKrh 
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fuVhnK pD-pD d/y fbnk 

T[ekp pDKrh, pk} pDKrh##19 

BkNeeko HB/ BkNe ftu fte;s GkFk nzro/}h dh tos'I e/tb eJh FpdK 

vhgkoNw?IN, g';?f;t, gqkfw; nkfd okjhI jh BjhI ehsh ;r'I eJh EktK s/ g{o/ tke 

nzro/}h d/ tos/ jB.  

fJ; soK BkNeeko nkswihs B/ BkNe ftu ;fGnkukoe ftFth ;o'ekoK B{z 

do;kT[Id/ fiZE/ foFfsnK dh N[ZN GZi ns/ Bkoh Bkb j' ojhnK tXhehnK dh rZb ehsh 

j? T[E/ ftFtheoB d"o dh ikro[e j'Jh Bkoh dh ftdo'jh ;[o B{z th fpnkfBnk j?. 

gkbh G[fgzdo f;zx u"Eh ghVQh dk ;fwqZX BkNeeko j? fJjBK B/ nB/eK bx{ 

BkNeK s'I fJbktk g{o/ BkNe, eh s[jkB{z e'Jh uh] ;[DkJh BjhI d/ ojh <(1986), T[;B{z 

ejhI(1993), c[ZbK B{z feskpK ftu Bk oZy'(1999), Jhvhg;(2002), s[jkB{z fejVk ozr 

g;zd j?(2003), uzdB d/ Ujb/(2004), xo xo(2004), N?o?fo;N dh gq//fwek(2005), w?I 

Grs f;zx(2006) ns/ oks ukBDh(2006) nkfd gzikph ;kfjs B{z fdZs/. T[jBK dh 

BkN-ebk gzikph BkNe ns/ ozrwzu d/ y/so ftu tZvhnK ;zGtkBktK dh Mbe 

fdykT[Idh j?. 

BkNeeko gkbh G[fgzdo f;zx nkgD/ BkNe @oks ukBDh# (2006) ftu ftFtheoB 

d"o d/ T[jBK ;fGnkukoe ftFth ;o'ekoK B{z g/F eodk j? fizBQK sfjs gzikph 

foFfsnK d/ fBZx dk wbhnk w/N, g?;/ d[nkb/ x[zwd/ M{m dh p[fBnkd s/ oZy/ ftnkj 

tor/ gftZso foFs/, tsB'I pkjo ofjzd/ gzikphnK dh d'joh wkBf;esk ns/ g{zihtkdh 

d"o ftu sDkn Gog{o wB[Zyh f}zdrh nkfd ;wki ftu T[&Zgo e/ ;kjwD/ nk oj/ 

jB. 

BkNe @oks ukBDh# ftu BkNe dk gkso nzpo (i' fe jo jhb/ fe;/ th 

ekB{zBh, r?o ekB{zBh sohe/ Bkb ftd/F ftu gj[zu e/ gZek j'Dk ukj[zdk j?) gkb Bkb 

i' fe fJe pZuh dh wK th j? ftd/F ikD d/ bkbu tZ; j' e/ M{m dh BhIj s/ yVQk 

;wM's/ Gfonk ftnkj eotk b?Idk j? id'I fe gzikph ;fGnkuko w[skfpe ftnkj X[o' 

fbykfJnk ;z:'r ns/ fBZxk foFsk wzfBnk iKdk j?. nfijk ftnkj eoB ftu nzpo 

dh wK dh th ;fjwsh j? T[j th nkgD/ g[Zso B{z fJ; sohe/ Bkb ftd/F G/i e/ 

d[pkok T[; dk ftnkj eoe/ T[;dk tgko eoBk ukj[zdh j?. b/feB ;wK gk e/ nzpo 

s/ gkb dh B/Vsk n;bh foFs/ dk o{g XkoB eo iKdh j? ns/ gkb dh e[Zy' nzpo 

dk fJZe g[Zso iFB th gfotko dk fjZ;k pD iKdk j? go ;fEsh T[d' pj[s sDkn 
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g{ote j' iKdh j? id'I nukBe nzpo dh wK nkgD/ g[Zso B{z fwbD eB/vk gj[zu iKdh 

j?. BkNeeko T[; t/b/ nzpo s/ gkb dh wkBf;e dtzd s/ r[zMb Goh f}zdrh B{z 

fpnkBdk j? fe fet/I nzpo fJe pZu/ dk pkg pBD s'I pknd th fJe gk;/ sK gzikph 

;fGnkuko ehws gqpzX B{z fdyktk pDkT[dk nkgDh wK dk nkfrnkekoh g[Zso pDdk j? 

ns/ d{i/ gk;/ ftFth ;fGnkuko ngDkT[Idk gkb dh f}zdrh Bkb y/vdk T[;B{z nkgD/ 

g/fenK d/ xo ikD bJh wip{o eodk j?. ;fEsh T[; t/b/ j'o th sDkn Gog{o j' 

iKdh j? id'I fJj rZb ;[D e/ X[o nzdo'I N[ZNh gkb fi;B{z gfjbK th fJe wod X'yk 

d/ u[Zfenk j? nzpo B{z g[ZSdh j? L  

gkb L nzpo T[j w?foi fJe ;"dk ;h<  

L  uzB dh ukBDh ftu y/fvnk frnk w[jZps dk M{mk BkNe ! w?I s/o/ bJh 

s/oh gq/fwek BjhI, gsBh BjhI, fJ; fJwhrq/FB nkf\; B{z iKdh fJe g"Vh 

;K fi; s/ uVQ e/ s{z fe;/ j'o dh ;/i sZe gj[zuDk ;h.##20 

g{zihtkdh edoK ehwsK tkb/ nkX[fBe ;wki ftu fgnko, ;fseko ns/ t\k dh 

EK ;tkoE, nXhBrh s/ ep}/ B/ b? bJh j?. n"os ukj/ T[j wK, G?D, Xh fe;/ th 

o{g ftu j't/ wod ;wki dh p/t\kJh ns/ nfsnkukoK B{z gfjbK Bkb'I fes/ tZX MZb 

ojh j?. nfijk jh BkNeeko gkbh G[fgzdo f;zx B/ BkNe @oks ukBDh# ftu 

fdykfJnk j? fe e/tb gkb jh nzpo dh ns/ i?;h d/ fgT[ dh p/t\kJh B[z BjhI 

MZbdh ;r'I nzpo dh wK th nzpo dh ns/ nzpo d/ fgT[ d'BK dh p/tckJh B{z MZbdh 

j?. nzpo i' fe BkNe ftu ftFtheoB d"o d/ T[; wod tor dk o'b fBGk fojk 

j? i' M{m dh BhIj s/ f}zdrh T[;ko fojk j? gozs{ T[; ftu ;Zu s/ uZbD dh fjzws 

BjhI. T[j ;fGnkukoe ftFth ;o'ekoK B{z ngDkT[Idk nkgDh wK ns/ gsBh gkb d'BK 

n"osK B{z nkgDh p/t\kJh dk fFeko pDkT[Idk j?. fJe gk;/ T[j nkgDh wK B{z bzw/ 

;w/I s'I gkb Bkb ofjD dh ;ukJh BjhI dZ;dk ns/ d{i/ gk;/ gkb Bkb eJh ;kbK s'I 

ofjD pknd th nkgD/ foFs/ dh v'o Bz{ gqgZe BjhI eo ;fenk fJ; soK d'jK n"osK 

dhnK GktBktK Bkb y/vdk nkgD/ s'I gfjbh ghVQh d/ wod tor nkgD/ fgT[ dh 

so\dkoh eo fojk j?.  

BkNeeko fJj th dZ;dk j? fe ni'eh n"os ftFtheoB d"o d/ wod dhnK 

tXhehnK B{z ;fjzdh ftukoh BjhI pDdh ;r'I u/sB j' e/ nkgDh ftdo'jh ;[o B{z ;wki 

ftu g/F eodh j?. fiZE/ BkNe dh gkso gkb sbyh Bkb nkgD/ fgT[ w/io ns/ 
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nzpo B{z T[jBK tZb'I p/t\kJh eoB s/ yohnK yohnK ;[DkT[dh j? T[E/ nzpo dh wK th 

nkgD/ gsh tZb'I ehsh tXheh dk w'VtK itkp fdzdh j?. 

wK LHHHHHHH T[; oks w?I fJe M{m/ pzd/ dk dzG jh BjhI, ;r'I T[;dk ;[gBk th u{o 

u{o eoe/ oZy fdZsk ;h fijVk T[j w/oh fjZe s/ f;o oZy e/ t/ydk nkfJnk 

;h. ;"D wjhB/ dh ekbh p'bh oks ftZu w?I fpibh pDe/ ik fvZrh ;K T[; 

cb?N s/ fiZE/ ;[Zsh gJh ;h ;'B/ dhnK u{VhnK Bkb Goh pKj wZE/ s/ oZy e/ 

w/o/ ];w dh d{ih ozB, s/ w?IA T[; B{z wZE/ s'I pkj u[ZeD dk th w"ek BjhI 

;h fdZsk.##21  

BkNeeko BkNe dk Ehw ftFtheoB d"o d/ ftFth ;o'ekoK fi; ftZu foFfsnK 

d/ j' oj/ tgkoheoB ns/ p}koheoB eoe/ foFfsnK dh N[ZN GZi ns/ foFfsnK dk 

;"d/ ftu pdbDk Bkb i[fVnk j'fJnk j?, okjhI do;kT[Idk j? fe nkX[fBe edoK 

ehwsK ns/ g?;/ dh so}hj B/ wB[Zy d/ iipksK B{z d\B eoe/ B/V/ s'I B/V/ d/ foFs/ 

B{z th ;[nkoE dh e;tZNh s/ goyD bJh wip{o eo fdZsk j?. fJ; g{zihtkdh :[Zr 

ftZu ftnkj tor/ gftZso foFfsnK dh fwnkd n;fEo j' rJh j?, wkg/ XhnK d/ g?;/ 

b?D bZr/ jB ns/ foFs/ pD jh N[ZND tk;s/ oj/ jB. BkNe ftu gkb dk fgsk 

w/io nkgDh Xh dk d[Zy Bk ;fjzdk j'fJnk r[Z;/ dk fJ}jko eodk efjzdk j? L 

w/io L HHHHfpiB?&Z; pDkfJnk j'fJn? nZi eZb e[M b'eK B/ foFfsnK B{z. fJe B{z 

fvt'o; fdU s/ ik e/ d{ih ftnkj bT[ fJzvhnk ftu d; thj bZy b? e/ 

(u/sktBh fdzfdnK) pN fd; eKN ph j?gfBzr ftd nkJh vkNoHHHHH!##22 

gozs{ ;fEsh T[d'I pj[s jh wkBt fto'Xh pD iKdh j? id'I ;Zu j'o soK 

dk ;kjwD/ nkT[Idk j?. p/FZe BkNeeko B/ T[; fgZS/ we;d e[M j'o 

fdyk fdZsk j?. nzpo dh wK ;fEsh B{z ;gZFN eodh gkb dh wK B{z 

efjzdh j? L 

wK L  i' foFsk M{m dh p[fBnkd T[go yV?, T[j ;Zu fet/I j' ;ed?HHHH! fJ; 

foFs/ dh fwnkd ;h ! FrB bZrD s'I b? e/ ;N?Ig bZrD sZe. 

fwf;} w/io L (uhy e/) BjhI, nfijh e'Jh rZb BjhI ;h j'Jh. 

wK L  c/o s{z ftnkj s'I uko fdB gfjbK nkgDh Xh ns/ T[;d/ pkg s'I u'oh 

w/o/ xo nkJh. oks ukBDh BjhI ;h go B'NK dhnK EjhnK t/y e/ s/ok 

w{zj ukBD Bkb Go frnk ;h. d; bZy, g{ok d; bZy fbnk s{z w?E'I 

fi; foFs/ bJhHHHHHH!##23 
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fJ; nzdobh x[zvh d/ y[ZbQD s/ T[Go/ ;o'eko nXhB gkb ;tkoE Gog{o 

foFfsnK dh nb'uBk eodh e[obk T[&Zmdh j? ns/ ][d fJ; foFs/ s'I d{o 

ubh ikDk ukj[zdh j?.  

gkb L e'Jh BjhI w/ok ! jo e'Jh pZ; nkgDk j? fJE/. fJ;s/wkb eodk j? d{i/ B{z 

nkgDhnK w[okdK g[rkT[D bJh pbh d/ pZeo/ tKr. ofjD fdU gkgk, 

pj[s j' rJ/ foFs/. jo foFsk ;”"dk j? J/E/. jo foFsk ;wM"sk j?. 

j[D j'o, BjhI jzYk j[zd/ fJj foFs/. j'o BjhI ;fj jz[dh ghVHHHHH bht wh 

nb'B gbh}.##24 

nkgDh Xosh, fto;/ ns/ p'bh Bkb fgnko wB[Zy dk ;[Gkfte i}pk j? fJ; 

ftFtheoB d"o ftu vkboK dh fwqr fsqFBk, ftd/Fh ufjb gfjb gzikph B"itkB tor 

B{z fJ; edo nkgD/ tZb fyZu ojh j? fe gzikp d/ B"itkB nkgDk GftZy ;ztkoB bJh 

nkgD/ tsB B{z SZv e/ ftd/FK tZb d"V oj/ jB. nkgD/ d/F ftu e'Jh ezw eoB dh 

pikJ/ fvroh j'bvo w[zv/ ftd/FK ftu N?e;hnK ubk oj/ jB. fJ; T[gG'rsktkdh 

;fGnkuko nXhB T[j nkofEe ;zgzBsk sK gqkgs eo b?Id/ jB gozs{ T[jBK d/ fdbK 

ftu tsB dh :kd T[jBK B{z y[F BjhI ofjD fdzdh. ntu/sB wB ftZu th T[j ;[gB/ 

nkgD/ tsB d/ jh b?Id/ jB. gozs{ ukj[zd/ j'D d/ pkti{d th tkg; BjhI w[V ;ed/. 

BkNe ftu nzpo dk d';s gzB{ tsB d/ fgnko ftu y[ZfGnk B}o nkT[Idk j?. 

gzB{ LfJe rZb n? nzpo, nkgD/ w[be dk sK ;kbk fes/ G[b/yk th g? ikt/ Bk, 

fpBK fSN bkfJnK fwZNh frZbh j' e/ rkok j' iKdh n?. o{j u'D bZr g?Idh 

j?. 

 ;[gB/ dh rZb eodk nkgDh Xh B{z :kd eodk j?L 

gzB{ L id'I th fBZeh Bkb \'B s/ rZb eodK, jw/Fk ej{, gkgk s[;hI ;kB{z feT[I BjhI 

p[bkT[Id/ T[Xo. ;kvk eZfbnK dk ih BjhI bZrdk. fet/I dZ;K T[;B{z fe w/ok 

fejVk fdb eod? fprkBh Xosh s/ eZbk ekok ihD B{z. go eoK eh. 

nzp?;h d/ FkBdko d\soK ftu n;hI sK fwZNh nK fwZNh. xonkbh nZv skB/ 

wko{, ny/ w/wK dh Xosh s/ w"iK eod/ U, fijVh E'B{z ;kvh :kd Bh 

nkT[Idh (E'V/ r[Z;/ Bkb) UfJ, b[fXnkD/ dh n?rohebuo :{Bhtof;Nh s'I 

fJziBhnfozr dh fvroh b? e/ fJE/ N?e;hnK tkjhdhn?, T[j Bh fe;/ B{z 

dhjzdhnK. go fijV/ fe;/ d';s iK foFs/dko B{z c'B eo b' fJzvhnk, skV 

eoe/ sknBk wko{, s{z Bk okjdkoh G/id?, Bk vkbo. Bk doysK B{z bZrd/ 

n? vkbo< ;'bK ;'bK xzN/ N?e;hnK tkjhdhn?.##25 
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BkNe ftZu ftFtheoB d"o dh fte;s GkFk nzro/}h dh tos'I BkNeeko B/ EK-

EK s/ ehsh j?. f;o\ nzro/}h d/ Fpd, c?fwbh, ;?go/N, vfoze, tkJh\, nkfd jh BjhI 

tos/ ;r'I g{o/ tke jh nzro/}h d/ tos/ jB. BkNeeko fJj th dZ;dk j? fe ;kv/ 

T[go rb'pbh gj[zu fJzBh Gkoh j' rJh j? fi; Bkb ;kv/ ;o'eko th d{jo/ j' rJ/ 

jB fJe gk;/ n;hI nkgDh fwZNh s/ gozgok Bkb i[VBk ukj[zd/ jK, d{Ii/ gk;/ ftFth 

;fGnkuko B{z ngDkT[Id/ y'yb/ ftek; dk Bknok bk oj/ jK. BkNe d"okB xo ftu 

pkp/ BkBe dh c'N' oZyDk, iFBdhg Bkw oZyDk ns/ pZu/ d/ f;o T[go rzYk brkT[Dk 

nkfd fdykt/ GohnK F'F/pkihnK eoe/ nkg/ s'I d{o j' oj/ jK. fJ; ftFtheoB :[Zr 

B/ wkBf;e sDkn B{z xNkT[D dh pikJ/ wB[Zyh f}zdrh d/ sDkn ftu tkXk ehsk j?, 

fi; dh rtkjh g{o/ BkNe dk wkj"b Godk j?.  

;' @oks ukBDh# BkNe fJZehthI ;dh d/ ftFt ftnkgh ;o'ekoK Bkb ;zpzfXs j?.  

 fJ; soK BkNeeko nkswihs ns/ gkbh G[fgzdo f;zx d'BK d/ d't/I BkNeK dk 

nfXn?B-ftFb/FD eoB s/ fJj sZE ;gZFN j[zdk j? fe d't/I BkNeK ftu ;fGnkuko d/ 

gZy s'I ;KM/ ftFth ;o'eko fit/I foFfsnK ftu nk fojk B?fse fBxko, n"os dk 

;ohoe ns/ wkBf;e F'FD, n"os ftu g?dk j' fojk ftdo'oh gqfseow, g{zihtkdh 

ftt;Ek nXhB g?;/ d[nkb/ x[zwd/ foFs/, ftnkj ;z;Ek d/ pdb oj/ noE, pdb ojh 

wkBf;esk, d{joh ihtB-iKu, gozgokrs ;fGnkukoe ehwsK dh N[ZN GZi, nzro/}h GkFk 

dk p'bpkbk ns/ wB[Zyh f}zdrh ftu tX fojk sDkn nkfd T[&ZGo e/ ;kjwD/ nkT[Id/ 

jB ns/ fJj th ;gZFN jz[dk j? fe gzikph ;wki ftu pdb ojh ihtB iKu, xo, 

gfotko, ftnkj ns/ foFfsnK ftu nk ojh p/soshph s/ p/fJspkoh dk ekoB 

ftFtheoB BhshnK jB. 

jtkb/ 

1H ;[Zuk f;zx frZb, ftFtheoB, gzikp dh nkofEesk ns/ ;wki, ftFtheob 

dk gqtuB (nkofEe, oki;h ns/ ;fGnkukoe gfog/y), r[oi;ftzdo f;zx 

(nB[H ns/ ;zgk), gzBk 21 

2HH vkHNhHnkoHftB'd, ftFtheoB, ;kwokih fe ;wkitkdh, ftFtheoB ftFb/FD 

ns/ ftt/uB, vkH Ghw fJzdo f;zx (;zgkH) gzBk 70 

3H vkH nB{g f;zx, ;kwokih ;zeN L g{zihtkdh ftFtheoB dh n;\bsk, gzBk 

17  

4H vkH wBihs f;zx, ftFtheoB L ;kfjse gqfsT[&Zso, gzBk 28 
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5H Harry Magdoff, Globalization : To what end, imperialism and 

Globalization, P  277  

6H vkH jfoGiB f;zx GkNhnk, rb'pbh gq;zr ftu gzikph nkb'uBk dh ;fEsh 

ns/ ;zGktBktK, nkX[fBe ;kfjs nkb'uBk f;XKs s/ ftFb/FD, vkH ;[fozdo 

e[wko dt/Fto (;zgkH), gzBk 206 

7H vkH i;ftzdo f;zx, ;fGnkuko ns/ feZ;k ekft, gzBk 19  

8H dqeqn 'kekZ] HkweMyhdj.k vkSj ehfM;k] i`"B 29  

9H vkH okfizdogkb f;zx pokV (w[Zy ;zgkH), vkH ;shF e[wko towk (;zgkH), 

gzikph GkFk, ;kfjs s/ ;fGnkuko nzsookFNoh ;o'eko, gzBk nkfdek (viii) 
10H vkH ;[oihs f;zx GZNh, ftFtheoB ns/ ;kfjs fuzsB, gzBk 33 

11H vkH ;shF e[wko towk, gzikph BkNe gqrsh s/ gk;ko, gzBk 53 

12H gq'H ;B/j bsk, fJe pj[gosh ouBk, w?I sK fJe ;kozrh jK, nkswihs, gzBk 

11 

13H nkswihs, w?I sK fJe ;kozrh jK, gzBk 47 

14H T[jh , gzBk 80 

15H T[jh , gzBk 43 

16H  T[jh , T[jh 

17H T[jh , gzBk 32-33  

18H T[jh , gzBk 84 

19H T[jh , gzBk 86 

20H gkbh G[fgzdo f;zx, oks ukBDh, gzBk 25 

21H T[jh , gzBk 51-52  

22H T[jh , gzBk 60 

23H T[jh , gzBk 67-68  

24H T[jh , gzBk 76 

25H T[jh , gzBk 34-35   
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Evolution and Development of Irrigation 

System of Punjab 
Inderjeet Singh6 

  Kesar Singh Bhangoo 
 

Abstract 
Punjab model of irrigation is characterized by excess demand for 

water for irrigation, coupled with unconstrained mining of groundwater, 
for meeting the food bowl requirements of the country. It is a model guided 
by populist political decisions than a sound economics. In the process, the 
model has provided the much needed food security to the country but has 
raised serious ecological and environmental concerns. This is a high time 
to analyze the irrigation system in its historical perspective and prescribe 
a policy framework for the future.  The paper, covering the evolution of the 
system, evaluates the performance and delineates the policy options for the 
future. 
Keywords:  Irrigation, Canal Water, Water Resources 

Introduction 

India’s irrigation development in this century, and particularly after 
independence, has seen number of large storage based systems, all 
designed and maintained by the government effort and money. In British 
period, a few storage structures were built only in the beginning of this 
century and the post independence India, however, has seen more than 60 
percent of irrigation budgets going for major and medium projects 
(Thakkar, 1999). Large scale irrigation is synonymous with canal irrigation 
in India and canal irrigation is a costly proposition, more so when provided 
under the aegis of grave inefficiencies in project implementation and canal 
operation (Dhawan, 1997). Punjab is a granary state of India and its input-
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output system is heavily biased in favor of agriculture (Singh and Singh, 
2011). Punjab model of irrigation is characterized by excess demand for 
water for irrigation coupled with unconstrained mining of groundwater for 
meeting the food bowl requirements of the country. The paper, covering 
the evolution of the system, evaluates the performance and delineates the 
policy options for the future. 

Evolution of Infrastructure and Institutions since 1947: 

The Indus Basin mainly comprises of the erstwhile Sind and Punjab 
provinces of India in South Asia and presently this Basin has been divided 
between India and Pakistan. The Sind, Chenab, Jhelum, Ravi, Beas and 
Sutlej are the major rivers of this basin flowing from Himalayans into 
Arabian Sea. It is bounded on the north by the Karakoram and Haramosh 
ranges, on the east by the Himalayas, on the west by the Sulaiman and 
Kirthar ranges and on the south by the Arabian Sea. The total area of the 
Indus Basin, 1165500 square kilometers lies in Tibet, Afghanistan, India 
and Pakistan (CWC, 2011). The Indus basin is divided into two parts 
between India and Pakistan during partition of India. In 1960, the Indus 
Water Treaty divided the Indus River Basin and out of total six major 
rivers of Indus Basin three eastern rivers, i.e., Sind, Chenab and Jhelum 
were awarded to Pakistan and three western rivers, i.e., Sutlej, Ravi and 
Beas to India.  The division of the Indus basin provided 56 percent area to 
Pakistan and 31 percent to India. The division of Indus Basin between 
India and Pakistan had far reaching and long term implications for the 
residents of the basin. 

Evolution of irrigation infrastructure and institutions involves 
physical, economic, social attributes and the state policies (Kurian, 2004). 
The Indian Indus Basin of 321289 square kilometers, roughly 9.8 per cent 
of the total geographical area of the country, lies in the States of Jammu 
and Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh, Punjab, Rajasthan, Haryana and the 
Union Territory of Chandigarh (CWC, 2011). Irrigation has been the main 
input for the growth of agricultural production. Indian Punjab is a part of 
the Indus Basin in the north and north-west of Indian Sub-continent. The 
surface and groundwater of the Indian Indus Basin constitutes the lifeline 
of Punjab’s agro-based economy. Punjab faces major irrigation and 
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drainage challenges with profound social, economic and environmental 
implications. Punjab government has developed a long term vision and 
strategy to provide adequate, equitable and reliable irrigation water to the 
cultivable land with a view at enhanced agricultural production and 
productivity and sustainable development with focus on holistic 
management. Indian Indus Basin comprises of three perennial rivers Ravi, 
Beas, Sutlej and one seasonal river Ghaggar. The Ravi enters Punjab near 
Madhopur and flow on to Pakistan. The Beas enters Punjab near Talwara 
(Hoshiarpur) and joins Satlej at Harike. The Sutlej enters Punjab near 
Nangal, passes through Ropar, Ludiana and joins Beas at Harike and 
crosses over to Pakistan. The Ghaggar River enters Punjab near Mubarkpur 
from Haryana then flows through Punjab and re-enters Haryana. Following 
map presents the Indian Indus Basin in the Punjab state. 

Canal System in Punjab 

State of Punjab, comprising 1.5 per of the geographical area of the 
country, has been contributing around two third of wheat and half of the 
rice to the central pool. This has led to over exploitation of groundwater 
resources, as the surface water fall short of the irrigation needs of the State. 
Further, for water management issues and related water problems Punjab 
can be divided into three water zones namely Shiwalik zone having 19 
percent of State’s geographical area, Central zone with 47 percent and 
South-Western zone with 34 percent. These water zones of Punjab have 
been facing water problems of different types. Shiwalik zone is prone to 
soil erosion, flash floods, deep water table etc. Central zone is facing a 
serious ground water depletion and pollution and South-Western zone is 
facing a poor quality of ground water due to salinity and alkalinity (Jain 
and Kumar, 2007) and deficiency of canal water due to tail end of canal 
system (Bhangoo, 2006). 

Development of Canals: Pre-Independence Era 
Before 1947, headwork at Ropar was constructed in the year 1874-82 

for utilizing water of river Sutlej in the old Sirhind Canal system and this 
system was developed on run off the river basis. Upper Bari Doab Canal 
(UBDC), one of the oldest canals in India was first built by Emperor Shah 
Jehan in the year 1693, for carrying water of River Ravi from Madhopur to 
Lahore. Improvements in the canals were made by Maharaja Ranjit Singh 
in the 19th century. Weir type headwork with a properly designed 
distributaries system was constructed by the British in 1879. At the time of 
partition, full supply discharge of UBDC during Kharif was 6900Cs. 
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Hussainwala headwork was constructed in the year 1927 at Ferozepur for 
utilizing Sutlej/Beas waters through the Bikaner Canal/Eastern Canal. The 
pre-partition utilization of water of rivers Sutlej, Beas and Ravi in the areas 
of present Punjab forming part of the Indian Union, was 4.55 MAF, 0.50 
MAF and 1.48 MAF respectively. The canal irrigation infrastructure in the 
pre-partition period was well maintained. 

Development of Canals: Post-Independence Era  
During post independence period, numbers of multipurpose projects 

were planned over rivers, Sutlej, Beas and Ravi. For better utilization of 
the stored water for irrigation, dams and reservoirs, substantial expansion 
of irrigation infrastructure by constructing additional network of canals and 
remodeling the existing canals has been initiated in Punjab. A brief detail 
of major canal infrastructure is presented in table 1. Post independence 
network of canal covers the entire Punjab evenly. 

Table 1:  Details of canal infrastructure after independence 

Source: Govt. of Punjab, Punjab Irrigation Department 

Capacity and Length of the Canal System in Punjab 

Sr. 
No. Project Name Year River Location 

1. Bhakra Dam 1963 Satlej Bhakra (H.P) 
2. Nangal Dam 1948 Satlej Downstream (Bhakra Dam) 

3. Nangal Hydel 
Channel 1954 Satlej Nangal Dam 

4. Bhakra Main Line 
Canal 1950-54 Satlej Extension of Nangal Hydel 

Channel 

5. Old Sirhind Canal 
System 1952-54 Satlej Ropar Headworks 

6. Harike Headwork 1954-55 Satlej-
Beas Harike 

7. Madhopur Beas 
link 1955-57 Beas-

Satlej Madhopur 

8. Rajasthan canal 1958-
1961 

Satlej-
Beas Harike Headworks 

9. Ferozepur Feeder 1952-53 Ravi-
Beas Harike Headwork 

10. Pong Dam 1974 Beas Pong 

11. Beas Sutlej Link 1977 Beas-
Satlej Pandoh (H.P.) 

12. Shanehar 
Headwork 1983 Beas Downstream of Pong Dam. 

13. Mukerian Hydel 
Channel 1982 Beas Shanehar Headwork 

14 Ranjit Sagar Dam 2000 Ravi Upstream of Madhopur 
Headworks 

15 Shahpur Kandi 
dam 2006-07 Ravi Downstream of Ranjit Sagar 

Dam 
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The canal irrigation system is fundamental mechanism for conveying water 
from sources to the fields. In Punjab, the construction of multipurpose 
storage dams on major rivers has gone a long way towards improving the 
regulation of water and spreading the supplies uniformly over the year 
(Jairath, 1985). Punjab has a well developed canal system in the country 
and capacity of main canals has been shown in table 2. Discharge capacity 
and the length of the canal system are an indicative of the strength and 
coverage of the network.  

 
Table 2: Capacity (discharge and length) of main canals of Punjab 

 
Sr. 
N

Canal Discharge ( 
C )

Length (Kms.) 
1 Sirhind Canal 12622 59.44 
2 Nangal Hydel 

Ch l
14500 20.12 

3 Combined Branch 7635 3.22 
4 Sidhwan Branch 1751 88.01 
5 Abohar Branch 3027 109.75 
6 Bathinda Branch 2890 152.40 
7 Ferozpur Feeder 11192 51.42 
8 Sirhind Feeder 5264 136.53 
9 Rajasthan Feeder 18500 149.53 
10 Abohar Branch 

L
1693 46.37 

11 Bikaner Canal 2720/3027 112.01 
12 Eastern Canal 3929 8.02 

Note: Total C.C.A. 30.88 Lacs Hectare            
Source: pbirrigation.gov.in 

In addition to the large dams on major rivers of the Indus Basin of 
Sutlej and Ravi, Bhakhra and Ranjit Sagar, Punjab has constructed other 
important dams in the State to generate hydro power and irrigation 
facilities in the state. The details of these dams and reservoirs have been 
presented in table 3. Dholbaha, Damsal and Thana have the highest 
Culturable Command Area CCA (Ha), in order. These dams have been 
constructed under the World Bank support for the project, ‘Kandi Area 
Water Shed Project' in the Shiwalik zone of the State. 
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Table 3: Important Dams of Punjab 
Sr. 
No. 

Name of the Dam Location Culturable Command Area CCA 
(Ha) 

1. Dholbaha  Hoshiarpur 3745 
2. Janauri Hoshiarpur 492 
3. Maili Hoshiarpur 914 
4. Damsal Hoshiarpur 1920 
5. Chohal Hoshiarpur 900 
6. Saleran Hoshiarpur 365 
7. Patiari Hoshiarpur 730 
8. Thana Hoshiarpur 1160 
9. Perch SAS Nagar 400 
10. Mirzapur SAS Nagar 970 
11. Siswan SAS Nagar 950 
12. Jainti SAS Nagar 500 

Source: pbirrigation.gov.in 

Irrigation Water Delivery System 

One of the basic and important objectives of the canal irrigation 
system is the delivery and distribution of water for irrigation among the 
water users. Due to the shortage of water in the system, the water is 
delivered to different parts of the canal system in rotation, i.e., using the 
‘Rotational Programme of Channels’ (Gustafson and Reidinger, 1971). 
Supplies of irrigation water to the farmers have been awarded in the past 
by the system of 'warabandi' based on equitable and proportionate water 
allowance. Warabandi is a rotational and proportional method for equitable 
allocation of the available water in an irrigation system. The twin 
objectives of warabandi have been high efficiency and equity in water use 
and both objectives are to be achieved and guaranteed by self-policing 
rotation system (Bandaragoda, 1998). Further, warabandi is agreed upon 
by concerned farmers/users and appropriate canal authority. Though this 
system of distribution is intended to be fair but the unpredictability of 
water supply is being faced by the users. The problem of water supply 
unpredictability arises due to little or no institutional control mechanism 
over the rotation and rationing of water based on non-market mechanism. 
It is also clearly evident that trade-off between hydro power generation and 
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irrigation, reservoir factors and capacity factors contribute to the uncertain 
water supply (Gustafson and Reidinger, 1971).  

Presently, in Punjab warabandi system of canal water distribution 
and allocation among the water users is in operation. Further, mainly three 
types of warabandi are being used, namely: khuli–wari (open turn), 
panchayati-wari, and weekly-wari. Field staff of the Irrigation Wing fixes 
the turn, duration and quantity of water for farmers.  The basis for the 
distribution and allocation of water depends upon the size of the land 
holding, distance from the outlet (mogga), and certain other factors. That is 
the canal water distribution and allocation in Punjab has been carried out 
with little modifications in the warabandi system. Now attempts have been 
made to allocate and distribute water more scientifically through 
computerization of the distribution and allocation process.  
Institutional Reforms 

The debate on institutional reforms has largely been driven by the 
World Bank. Over the period of time, with the increasing participation by 
civil society institutions, the content and direction of the debate has been 
slowly transforming. The World Bank financed activities aim at higher 
productivity through a combination of factors like economic, institutional, 
agronomic, hydrological and ecological (Roopa, 2007). In order to achieve 
the aims of Reforms Programme, the visualization of World Bank is as 
follows: (a) Reducing irrigation subsidies that are extended to farmers in 
developing countries and ensuring that the farmers pay the full financial 
costs; (b) Promoting and setting up of water user associations so as to 
empower users to operate and maintain their systems, collect fees, hire 
professionals and manage water rights; (c) Modernizing and reforming 
public sector agencies in order to provide for the institutional set up that 
will aid the functioning for the water users associations; (d) Addressing the 
political economy of reforms by engaging comprehensively with the 
Governments; and (e) Kicking the larger agenda that will involve giving 
high priority to the development of crops that are less susceptible to 
droughts, floods and salt, that result in more production per unit of water 
use, that are less vulnerable to pests and spoilage and that use smaller 
quantities of water polluting fertilizers and pesticides. 
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Canal irrigation systems/projects provide increased and much needed 
food production self-sufficiency and food security across the globe. These 
considerations suggest that it is probably better to have a good workable 
institutional structure for more intensive use of water through improved 
water management in canal irrigated agriculture. The perquisites of 
improved water management and reforms (Bromley et al. 1980) are 
follows: (a) Rehabilitation of existing projects in terms of modifying the 
distribution network; (b) More intensive operation and maintenance of this 
infrastructure; (c) More careful planning of cropping patterns and 
schedules; (d) Greater care in the allocation and scheduling of water both 
among and within systems; and (e) Greater enforcement of, or changes in, 
the rules and regulations governing access  to irrigation water by individual 
farmers. 

For proper and successful operation of the canal irrigation systems, it 
is believed that an efficient authority structure is the prerequisite. 
Furthermore all the large river and canal based irrigation systems of the 
world are widely assumed to require centralized authority (Hunt, 1988). It 
has not only been argued but also established evidence that there exists a 
positive relationship between central authority and size of the irrigation 
system (Wittfogel, 1957). All over the world, including Punjab, the vast 
majority of canal irrigation systems have a constituted authority structure 
(Hunt, 1988). Therefore, every society with irrigated land/agriculture has 
several functions/ aims to achieve. The physical system must be 
constructed and maintained so that all the stakeholders of the system feel 
satisfied (Hunt and Hunt, 1976).  

Punjab Canal Irrigation: Institutional Evolution 
In an attempt to develop Punjab as a granary of the country, massive 

canal irrigation network came in to existence solely with the government 
effort. This involved various departments relating to irrigation, power and 
others. Initially, all these departments emerged as big public sector 
departments that helped in efficient creation, operation and management of 
the system. There was a sufficient autonomy in the operation and 
management of these departments. This provided not only the irrigation 
facilities but also abundant power and helped in controlling floods in the 
region. Over a period of time, irrigation related institutional setup 
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deteriorated exactly in consonance with other public sector organizations. 
In the institutional evolutionary process of State of Punjab, two events 
have been responsible for acting as a catalyst in making this deterioration 
to be fast and massive. First has been the inter-state water sharing dispute 
and other has been the free irrigation water and free electricity for 
irrigation. Interstate water sharing (the SYL row), became a political and 
religious issue rather than an economic issue. It derailed the State in decade 
of eighties and nineties. A prosperous State, with highest per capita 
income, got converted into a battleground of fundamentalism and 
terrorism. This effected both investment and cost recovery in all the 
systems. Second has been the myopic political vision and quick buck 
political approach that resulted in subsidized diesel, free water and 
electricity for irrigation. This led to total neglect of the canal system and 
ruthless mining of the groundwater. Recent introduction of water charges 
in 2010 for canal irrigation are meaningless in the presence of subsidized 
diesel and free electricity for tube-well operation. In this transition, the 
system has nurtured a class of water users who are totally unaware of the 
scarcity of water resource. The condition has been further deteriorated by 
the State supported price mechanism for heavy water consuming crops: 
rice and wheat. Now, more than economic, it has become a political issue 
for successive governments; it is difficult to withdraw the freebees and 
introduce diversification by breaking the wheat-rice rotation. Water users 
in agriculture have no motivation and support mechanism to think for 
water saving crops. The evolution is indicative of the fact that irrigation 
institutional mechanism developed the agriculture in the region and 
provided the food security to the country. But political considerations with 
short sighted vision have parallelized the institutional set up. State is far 
below the best of the best available in India, what to talk about global 
comparisons.   

As far as the canal irrigation system of Punjab is concerned, these 
have been controlled, maintained and operated by the government. In spite 
of the fact that massive investment in canal irrigation system of the state, 
the outcome has not been encouraging. In the Indian perspective, emphasis 
has been on construction of new projects rather than efficient management, 
operation and maintenance of existing irrigation systems (Mitra, 1992). 
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The poor performance of canal irrigation of Punjab may be attributed to 
low productivity of irrigated, low return on investment due to free/low 
price of irrigation water, poor water distribution especially to tail-end users 
and underutilization of irrigation potential. Keeping in view above issues it 
is of paramount importance and needed that canal water irrigation reforms 
must be initiated in Punjab as early as possible. Reforms may be in tune 
with global perspective in which the canal irrigation system reforms has 
been driven to dismantle state monopoly and control; as public sector 
organizations miserably failed to maintain and efficiently operate irrigation 
projects and transfer these to water users, water user associations, 
pachanyati raj institutions and other stakeholders.  

Punjab Canal Irrigation: Institutional Reforms 
In India water is a state subject, further within a state major and 

medium irrigation projects are under the purview of State irrigation 
departments and minor irrigation projects are under local authorities. So 
there is a dire need for reforms in the canal irrigation system of the state. 
Punjab in comparison to other states of India initiated little or no 
institutional reforms in its canal irrigation system (Chowdhury and Torero, 
2007). Thus, institutional reforms must be initiated with a focus on issues 
to improve the performance and financial viability of canal irrigation 
system, to make groundwater use both economically and environmentally 
sustainable for a smoother and systematic transition from water resource 
development mode to an integrated water resource management mode 
(Shah et al. 2004). Further, reforms may be initiated and implemented in 
three major areas of canal irrigation system of Punjab: (a) rebuilding and 
refurbishment of canal system; (b) irrigation water management; and (c) 
irrigation policy initiatives.  

Rebuilding and Refurbishment of Canal Irrigation System is a need of 
the hour. Presently the age old, depreciated and in dilapidated canal 
networks of Punjab require an immediate rebuilding and refurbishment. 
Canal irrigation systems performing far below the requirement and farmers 
are turning to groundwater for irrigation needs (Shah et al. 2004). 
Therefore, rebuilding and refurbishment of canal networks should be done 
at the earliest.  
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Irrigation water management Reforms is the next issue. Punjab must 
learn from experiences of Andhra Pradesh, as far as irrigation management 
initiatives are concerned. Andhra Pradesh has been the first state in India to 
introduce reforms on a large scale (Reddy, 2003). The objectives of Punjab 
canal irrigation management reforms should be the maximization of 
irrigational potentials, better management of existing canal infrastructure 
through active participation of stakeholders. The stakeholders of the 
system are: water users, water users associations, panchayats, farmers, 
NGOs and others. This requires a massive state initiative and political will, 
rather than short sighted political goals. 

This is a high time to go in for Irrigation Policy Reforms. Canal 
irrigation policy and institutional reforms of Punjab must be targeted to 
regain lost credibility and build trust. In this regard, firstly, the irrigation 
water should be converted into an economic good by introducing 
volumetric pricing. Initially populist politics and narrow political interest 
would be the hurdles but in the long period this would result in economic 
as well as political dividends (Reddy, 2003). Secondly, the participation of 
stakeholders and transfer of powers and responsibilities to locals would 
help in addressing problems. Thirdly, at present, the local bodies are 
bypassed in irrigation matters therefore there is an urgent need to involve 
panchayati raj institutions in this process. Fourthly, in whole of the 
institutional reforms process, the ecological concerns must be taken into 
consideration. Finally, the distributional aspects should be looked upon 
essentially in terms of equal rights on water for all the stakeholders in the 
community. The policy framework needs to go much beyond the canal 
irrigation. It must consider total irrigation as a system that must include 
ground water resources, rationing the new tube-well electricity 
connections, electricity pricing, crop-diversification, diesel pricing and 
other ecological issues.    

Performance Evaluation of the System   
Punjab is predominantly an agrarian State having 85 percent of its 

geographical area under cultivation with an average cropping intensity of 
189 percent. Water is the only natural resource available and the state is 
devoid of any other mineral or natural resources. Punjab’s agriculture 
being highly intensive is dependent on heavy requirement of water. The 
present cropping pattern and the efforts to increase the productivity of food 
grains has led to immense strain on irrigation system due to limited surface 
water resources, which are grossly inadequate to meet requirements and 
this is causing stress on ground water resources. In the State, the surface 
water resources are being fully utilized through well-organized canal 
irrigation system. The available surface water is unable to meet the demand 
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of agriculture; as such there is an increasing pressure on the ground water 
resource.  

Structure and Pattern of Supply, Demand and Pricing in the System 

Punjab, the major riparian State, has a limited share in its three 
perennial rivers (Sutlej, Ravi and Beas).  On supply side, it has been 
allocated only 1.795 Million HaM (14.54 MAF) 2 out of a total average 
availability of 4.24 Million HaM (34.34 MAF)2. Its replenishable ground 
water resources are estimated at about 2.144 Million HaM (17.37 MAF)2. 
The total available water resources are 31.91 MAF against an estimated 
demand of 50 MAF3, showing a deficit of 38 percent for a major riparian 
State. Punjab has about 14500 km long canal network (table 4) and about 1 
lakh km of watercourses, providing irrigation to 1.15 million hectare, 
which is 28.19 percent of total cultivable area of the State (Year 2006-07). 
However, the network of canals, which is more than 150 years old, is 
unable to take its full discharge, as it requires major rehabilitation and 
rejuvenation. As a result of reduced carrying capacity of the system and 
decreased availability of surface water, the net-area irrigated by canals has 
gone down from 55 percent in 1960-61 to 28 percent in 2006-07. At 
present the canal water allowance, which has been in vogue since long, is 
5.5 cusec per thousand acres in Eastern Canal system and 3.5 cusec per 
thousand acres in Sirhind Feeder system, which are getting water logged. 
But it is 1.95 cusec per thousand acres in Bist Doab Canal system, which is 
facing depletion in ground water. The canal water allowances need to be 
diverted from water logged areas to areas facing depletion in ground water. 

Table 4: River Water System in Indian Punjab 
Headwork River Canals 
Nangal Headwork Satlej Bhakhra Main Line 

Anandpur Hydel 
Channel 

Ropar Headwork Satlej Sirhind Canal 
Bist Doab Canal 

Shah Nehar Canal 
System 

Beas Mukerian Hydel 
Channel 
Kandi Canal 

Madhopur 
Headwork 

Ravi UBDC Canal 
Kashmir Canal 

Harike Headwork Satlej and Beas Rajasthan Feeder 
Sirhind Feeder 

Hussainiwala 
Headwork 

Satlej and Beas Bikaner Canal 
Eastern Canal 

Source: Statistical Abstract, Govt. of Punjab, various issues 
Continuous Growth in population, sowing of high-water consuming 

and high yielding cash crops and also expansion of economic activities has 
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led to increasing demand of water for diverse purposes, causing a great 
stress on available water resources in the State. Agriculture in Punjab is 
primarily an artificial irrigation based, i.e., using surface as well as ground 
water resources. Intensive agriculture, based on wheat-rice rotation, has led 
to a serious imbalance in use and availability of ground resources. 
According to an estimate, the total water supply of 3.13 m ham falls short 
by 1.27 m ham of the total water demand of 4.40 m ham (Table 5). The 
deficit is met by over-exploitation of groundwater reserves through tube-
wells and wells. 

Table 5: Status of Water Resources in Punjab 
Detail  m ham 
Annual canal water at head-works 14.54 
Annual canal water at outlets  1.45 
Annual ground water available 1.68 
Total annual available water resources 3.13 
Annual water demand 4.40 
Annual water deficit 1.27 

Source: A.K. Jain and Raj Kumar (2007) 

As a result, groundwater has become a major source of irrigation in 
the State. An analysis of net area irrigated in Punjab by source of irrigation 
(table 6) is indicative of the fact that only 28 percent of the total area is 
irrigated by surface water or canals and rest 72 percent area is irrigated by 
tube-wells and wells. The historical dependence on canals and other 
sources of surface water has gradually been reduced in favour of 
groundwater. On the eve of Green Revolution, there was an even 
dependence on both the sources of irrigation.  The net area irrigated by 
canals came down from 44.53 in the year 1970-1971 to 42.28 percent in 
1980-1981. It slightly rose to 42.47 percent in the year 1990-1991. It has 
settled around 27 to 28 percent in the last few years. On the other hand, 
because of easy availability of cheap or free electricity, the dependence on 
groundwater has drastically increased especially during the decade of 
1990s. Presently, more than 70.68 percent of the net area irrigated in 
Punjab is dependent on tube-wells and wells, i.e., the groundwater. The 
availability of surface water resources is unable to meet the demand for 
agriculture and as such there is an increasing pressure on underground 
water resources. The ground water is being over exploited to meet 
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increasing demand for diverse purposes i.e., intensive irrigation, drinking, 
industry and power generation. 

Table 6: Net Area Irrigated in Punjab by Source (‘000 Hectare) 
Year Govt. Canals Private Canals Tube-wells Others Total 

1970-71 
  

1286 
(44.53) 

6 
(0.21) 

1591 
(55.09) 

5 
(0.17) 

2888 
(100) 

1980-81 
  

1430 
(42.28) 

- 
- 

1939 
(57.33) 

13 
(0.38) 

3382 
(100) 

1990-91 
  

1660 
(42.47) 

9 
(0.23) 

2233 
(57.12) 

7 
(0.18) 

3909 
(100) 

2000-01 
  

1002 
(24.92) 

- 
- 

3017 
(75.03) 

2 
(0.05) 

4021 
(100) 

2006-07 1148 
(28.19) 

- 
- 

2878 
(70.68) 

46 
(1.13) 

4072 
(100) 

Note: Figures in parentheses denote the percentages. 
Source: Statistical Abstract, Govt. of Punjab, various issues 

Regarding groundwater, in Punjab, there are two types of tube-wells: 
diesel operated and electric operated. Another important fact underscored 
by growth of number of tube-wells (table 7) is that the total number of 
tube-wells that was 1.92 lakh in 1970-1971; rose to 6 lakhs in 1980-1981; 
to 8 lakhs in 1990-1991; to 9.3 lakh in 2000-01 and finally touched the 
level of 12.76 lakh in the year 2008-09. So over a span of past four 
decades, the number of tube wells has grown by more than 6 times. Further 
break-up of number of tube-wells into diesel and electric operated is 
indicative of the fact that with minor variations, the number of diesel 
operated tube-wells has remained fairly stable but the number of electric 
operated tube-wells has increased nearly by 10 times in the 30 years and 
much of this increase can be attributed to the current decade. The share of 
electric operated tube-wells has crossed the mark of 80 percent. The end of 
decade of 1990 has been characterized by concession to the farmers in the 
form of free electricity.  

Table 7: Number of Tube-wells in Punjab (Lakhs) 
Year Diesel operated Electricity operated Total 

No. Percent No. Percent No. 
1970-71 1.01 52.60 0.91 47.40 1.92 
1980-81 3.20 53.33 2.80 46.67 6.00 
1990-91 2.00 25.00 6.00 75.00 8.00 
1998-99 1.70 88.54 7.45 81.42 1.92 
1999-00 1.70 18.38 7.55 81.62 9.25 
2000-01 1.70 18.18 7.65 81.82 9.35 
2008-09 2.80 21.94 9.96 78.06 12.76

Source: Statistical Abstract, Govt. of Punjab, 2009 
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Widespread rural electrification coupled with a flat-fee electricity 
subsidy that has led to a dramatic increase in the number of wells, 
groundwater-based irrigation now far surpasses surface water use. In the 
absence of any systematic policy to regulate the demand for water, the 
unconstrained mining of this resource has resulted in over exploitation of 
groundwater. As per table 8, the present groundwater development is 145 
percent as on March 2004. Out of 137 blocks of the state, 103 blocks are 
“over exploited”, 5 blocks are “critical”, 4 blocks are “semi-critical” and 
25 blocks are in “safe category”. A look on the temporal dimension of 
categorization of blocks shows that in year 1984 only 44.92 percent were 
the “overexploited” blocks and about 49 percent blocks were semi-critical 
or safe. But in the year 1992, 52 percent of the blocks went into the 
category of “over exploitation” and share of semi-critical and safe went 
down to 40 percent. Presently as per the 2004 statistics, the number of 
“over exploited” blocks has gone to 75.18 percent and the number of 
“semi-critical” and “safe” blocks has shrunk to 21 percent. Thus, over 
exploitation of groundwater and reduced share of canal water is drastically 
depleting the only natural resource of the Punjab economy. On the whole, 
the area underlain by groundwater of unfit quality is around 7957 square 
kms which comes out to be 16 percent of Punjab State. 

Table 8: Categorization of Blocks on the Basis of Groundwater Draft in Punjab. 
Year 1984 1986 1989 1992 1999 2004 

Categor
y of 
Block 

No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % N
o. % 

Dark 
(Over-
Exploite
d) 

53 44.92 55 46.61 62 52.54 63 53.39 73 52.90 
1
0
3 

75.1
8 

Dark/ 
Critical 07 05.93 09 07.63 07 05.93 07 05.93 11 07.97 0

5 
03.6

5 
Grey/ 
Semi 
Critical 

22 18.64 18 15.25 20 16.95 15 12.71 16 11.59 0
4 

02.9
2 

White/ 
Safe 36 30.51 36 30.51 29 24.58 33 27.97 38 27.54 2

5 
18.2

5 

Total 118  118  118  118  138  
1
3
7 

 

Source:  Central Ground Water Board, Punjab. 

To some extent, water logging and soil salinity, is also the byproduct 
of the irrigation system in the State. Punjab state is characterized by two 
distinct topographical and hydro-geological settings: high yielding fresh 
groundwater regions in northern and central districts and the saline 
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groundwater regions in south western districts. While groundwater is 
declining alarmingly in fresh water regions, it has risen steadily in saline 
groundwater regions in Muktsar, Bhatinda and Faridkot districts. As per a 
study of Central Soil Salinity Research Institute (CSSRI), the region, 
irrigated with Sirhind canal and an extensive distribution network, is 
experiencing extreme instances of water logging and soil salinity problems 
(Kamra, 2007). The problems are particularly severe in depressional 
locations which have inadequate or non-functional surface drains. The 
original cotton/bajra/maize–wheat/ gram system has been replaced by rice-
wheat rotation resulting from leveling of extensive sand dunes and 
conversion to irrigated fields. The area under cotton has been affected by 
the rising water table and farmers are not keen to grow cotton. River Sutlej 
in the western part of these districts is the main drain for the area. The 
water table has been rising steadily over the last three decades reaching 
within 1 m or less from the surface over large areas. The problem is 
widespread over all blocks (Malout, Muktsar, Lambi and Giddarbaha) of 
Muktsar district; the water table rises virtually to the surface in a number 
of villages during rainy season causing serious damage to standing crops. 

Study suggested both short and long term policy measures. The short 
term measures are: (a) provisions of regular electricity supply be made for 
pumping of drainage water from two subsurface drainage systems in 
Jammuana and Dodanwali villages; (b) implementation of a few projects 
on integrated farming systems for management of waterlogged saline 
groundwater regions involving ponds in combination with fisheries, 
horticultural and agro-forestry trees (bio-drainage); and (c) introduction of 
salt resistant crop/tree varieties developed at CSSRI in the waterlogged 
saline groundwater areas of Punjab. The long term measures are: (a) a 
comprehensive long-term master plan needs to be developed for South-
Western Punjab. It should aim to identify location specific measures based 
on drainage (surface, subsurface, bio and tube-well including skimming 
structures), integrated farming systems, micro-irrigation systems and 
agronomic/varietal interventions. Efforts should also aim to work out the 
regional water and salt balances which may require considerable 
improvement in current monitoring systems 

On the demand front, the scope to address the supply side of water is 
limited and the major scope lies in managing the demand side of water.  
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The state has gone from growing a previously healthy mix of crops such as 
wheat, maize, pulses and vegetables to devoting nearly 80 percent of its 
crop area to rice and wheat, two of the most water-intensive crops. Overall, 
central and state level agriculture policy–consisting of minimum support 
prices, effective procurement of selected crops, input subsidies benefiting 
farmers in electricity, fertilizer, and irrigation and the increased availability 
of credit facilities over the years has played a key role in pushing farmers 
to grow primarily wheat and rice at enormous detriment to water resource 
sustainability in the country. The rice crop has been the most remunerative 
crop relative to other Kharif crops. As shown in table 9, it is also the most 
water intensive crop, using about 24000 cubic meters of water per hectare, 
which is about six times of  maize, almost 20 times of groundnut and about 
10 times of pulses. There is an urgent need of the time to change the 
cropping mix of the State to save the precious water resources.   

Table 9: Water requirements of different crops in Punjab, India 
Crop Water requirements 

(Cub m per ha) 
Electric Motor 

(hrs per ha) 

Paddy 24181 290 

Wheat 5504 60 

Maize 5474 50 

Barley 4486 35 
Kharif 
Pulses 2355 35 
Gram 2243 30 
Rabi Pulses 2187 30 
Groundnut 1123 35 

Source: Karam Singh and K.K. Jain (2002) 

On pricing front, the blame for deteriorating water table goes to the 
State government’s long-standing policy of giving free power to farmers. 
As power in Punjab is heavily subsidized, its 11 lakh agricultural 
consumers feel free to run their powerful submersible motors to draw 
groundwater. The supply of free power to farmers is directly linked with 
underground water. It leads to over exploitation of this scarce natural 
resource. During the years when electric supply was free in Punjab, the 
water table in some districts had gone down considerably and farmers are 
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still going deeper in search of water by installing deep submersible pumps 
using heavy-duty motors consuming more power.  

The rice has benefitted the most from its state managed effective 
minimum support price as well as from the electric supply (there are 8.56 
lakh electric tube-wells out of 11.44 lakh), and even more so from the free 
electricity supply during 1997-2002 and beyond. The subsidized and 
sometimes even totally free electricity to the farm sector in Punjab has 
done more harm than good. Some of the studies are indicative of the fact 
that even if the electricity is priced at cost and charged on use basis 
(metered), rice still remains to be the profitable alternative (Gill, 2003). 
This is high time to reduce the area under paddy and introduce the 
alternative crops particularly in the Malwa region, to restore the water 
balance in the long run.  The alternative crops (like groundnut, maize, 
pulses: arhar and moong) have to made competitive with paddy. In 
addition to water saving, the society will benefit in terms of improvement/ 
decline in soil degradation of fertility in the long run, improvement in 
sanitation and health, improvement in environment and power saving. A 
big chunk of Govt. budget goes for buying costly power from other states 
or diverts from high value added sectors to this sector. Such savings need a 
detailed study.   

Financial Evaluation of the System 

Irrigation system in India are largely maintained and managed by the 
Government. The operational efficiency, however, hinges on the 
availability of requisite finances for the operation and management of the 
system on a self-sustainable basis. Public funds have been able to create 
large infrastructure for water resources development and water availability, 
it has not been able to derive optimal benefits from the operation of 
projects for want of funds.  The system should be able to generate the 
necessary funds from the users for the services received by them.  In India, 
in practice, the revenue realized is grossly inadequate even to incur the day 
to day operational expenses.  A rationalization of the charges for users is 
must to make them understand the scarcity value of water for its optimal 
utilization and meet the requirement of efficiency and equity in delivery of 
services by the participating service providers. It is in this context the 
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analysis of financial performance is important to get an insight into the 
factors responsible for low performance.  

Water Pricing 

As per an earlier study by Dhawan, B.D. (1997), the large scale 
irrigation is synonymous with canal irrigation in India and canal irrigation 
is a costly proposition, more so when provided under the aegis of grave 
inefficiencies in project implementation and canal operation. To irrigate 
one crop hectare with canal water, it costs the nation Rs. 2277 in fixed and 
variable expenses. Barely 5 percent of this cost is recovered through 
irrigation charges levied on farmers. Further the study advocated that net of 
inflation, marginal cost of canal irrigation tended to rise by 8 percent per 
annum in recent years. With such a rising marginal cost, it is far from 
possible to keep the canal irrigation a viable proposition.  

The water rates should be adequate to cover the annual maintenance 
and operational charges and a part of the fixed cost of irrigation works. 
Efforts should be made to reach this ideal over a period of time while 
ensuring assured and timely supplies of irrigation water.  The water rates 
for surface and ground water should be rationalized with due regard to the 
interest of small and marginal farmers.  

Arunachal Pradesh, Andaman & Nicobar Island, Nagaland, 
Meghalaya, Mizoram, Puduchherry and Lakshadweep have not levied any 
water charges for using water for irrigation purposes. The Government of 
Punjab which was, however, having specified water rates for use of water 
for irrigation purposes earlier, had abolished the same since February 1997 
and again continued since 12th November 2002. On the other hand, the 
Government of Tripura which was not charging any amount for water used 
for agriculture is in the process of levying water charges for irrigation 
purposes. Also, the States like Sikkim and Arunachal Pradesh are in the 
process of introducing water charges for usage of water for irrigational 
purposes. In Punjab, the water rates have been recently revised with effect 
from 28-01-2010 (table 9). The rate for supply of canal water is Rs. 375/-
per hectare per year payable by the shareholders of the chak of the canal 
outlet on the culturable command area of the outlet chak. The water rates 
are recoverable in two equal installments payable by 31st May and 30th 
November respectively every year.  
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Table 10: Water rates for irrigation and other purposes in Punjab 

Purpose Season (crop) 
Water rate 
(Rs./unit) 

Date of 
enforcem
ent 

Irrigatio
n Flow Irrigation    

 
  Rabi Season(Paddy, Cotton, Maize, 
Sugarcane, Other crops) 375.00/ha 

28.01.20
10 

   Kharif Season (Wheat, Other crops) 375.00/ha -do- 

 Lift Irrigation   

 
  Rabi Season(Paddy, Cotton, Maize, 
Sugarcane, Other crops) 375.00/ha -do- 

   Kharif Season (Wheat, Other crops) 375.00/ha -do- 
Other 
Purposes Domestic    

   Drinking 
12.00/6000 
cft 

13.02.20
03 

   Bulk Supply 
32.00/2500 
cft -do- 

 Commercial   

   Drinking 
12.00/6000 
cft -do- 

   Other Uses 
32.00/2500 
cft -do- 

 Miscellaneous  

   Brick Making 
32.00/2500 
cft -do- 

   Modeling Roads 
32.00/2500 
cft -do- 

   Consolidation of Kucha Roads 
32.00/2500 
cft -do- 

Source: CWC, Pricing of Water in Public System in India, 2010, p 209. 

Water Pricing Incentives 
In spite of strong recommendations, most of the States and 

Project Authorities/Corporation remained unsuccessful in realizing 
even the Operation Management (O&M) costs of irrigation systems 
despite initiatives taken by the Union Government. With a view to 
encourage the States for bringing out the reforms in irrigation 
sector, in particular to increase the water rates so as to meet O&M 
costs of various irrigation projects, incentive have been provided 
under Accelerated Irrigation Benefit Programme (AIBP). Under the 
AIBP, the States which agreed to rationalize water rates in phases 
over a period of 5 years to recover full O&M costs were termed as 
Reforming States. These States were given more attractive offer of 
assistance under AIBP. Seven States namely Gujarat, Maharashtra, 
Andhra Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, Rajasthan and Jharkhand 
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were declared reforming States but Gujarat could only meet the 
requirements. Under AIBP, optimum utilization of irrigation 
potential created is considered utmost priority and central loan 
assistance as well as grants for infrastructure development is 
released to the State Governments. The AIBP was conceived in the 
year 1996 by the Government of India in order to provide financial 
assistance to States to complete various ongoing projects in the 
country so that envisaged irrigation potential of the project could be 
created and thereby extend irrigation to more areas.  Since its 
formulation, the terms of the programme have been widened and 
liberalized over the time.  
Table 11: State-wise Status of AIBP Central Loan Assistance (CLA)/Grant 

released for major, medium & ERM projects in India  

Sr. 
No. State 

CLA 
released 

up to 
2004-05 

Grant 
released 

total up to 
21.01.200

9 

Cumulativ
e 

CLA/grant 
released 

Percent
age 

share 

1 Andhra Pradesh 933.61 2544.36 3475.97 12.24 
2 Assam 98.05 50.02 148.07 0.52 
3 Bihar 454.90 118.94 573.84 2.02 
4 Chhattisgarh 267.33 75.45 342.78 1.21 
5 Goa 130.86 49.70 180.55 0.64 
6 Gujarat 4107.17 1344.86 5452.03 19.19 
7 Haryana 78.03 12.51 90.54 0.32 
8 Himachal Pradesh 60.11 90.41 150.51 0.53 
9 Jammu & Kashmir 75.80 188.60 264.40 0.93 
10 Jharkhand 77.81 25.66 103.47 0.36 
11 Karnataka 2269.01 1050.63 3319.64 11.69 
12 Kerala 123.70 40.84 164.54 0.58 
13 Madhya Pradesh 1866.69 955.31 2822.00 9.94 
14 Maharashtra 979.89 2816.33 3792.22 13.35 
15 Manipur 102.90 330.81 433.71 1.53 
16 Meghalaya 873.16 1167.29 2040.45 7.18 
17 Punjab 415.47 39.82 455.29 1.60 
18 Rajasthan 1387.43 542.92 1930.34 6.80 
19 Tripura 30.92 27.27 58.19 0.20 

20 Uttar 
Pradesh/Uttaranchal 1914.54 492.30 2404.84 8.47 

21 West Bengal 166.13 34.40 200.54 0.71 
 Total 16413.51 11998.43 28403.92 100.00 

Source: CWC, Financial Aspects of Irrigation Projects in India, 2010 
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The State-wise status of Central loan assistance and grant released 
under AIBP for major, medium and ERM projects in India are given in 
table 11. The central loan assistance for Rs 16413.51 crore up to 2004-05 
and grant of Rs 11998.43 crore up to 2008-09 have been released. Under 
AIBP scheme, cumulative grant released is oddly distributed among the 
States. The reason being: the requirement of a particular state or the 
availability of matching grant. The States like Gujarat, Maharashtra, 
Karnataka, and Andhra Pradesh got the significant (more than 10 percent 
each) chunk of grant/loan under this scheme. Share of Punjab in the 
cumulative CLA/grant released for the country is just 1.60 percent. It has 
been because of the lack of state initiative and poor financial resource 
mobilization. Age old irrigation system is deteriorating because of the 
non-availability of funds. Punjab used it for four projects and completed 
following two projects: ‘Ranjit Sagar’ and ‘Remodeling of UBD’. 
Financial Position Analysis (Major and Medium Projects) 

Generally capital expenditure is a planned expenditure, whereas 
working expenses is recurring in nature and made from non-plan 
expenditure. The working expenses are a combination of direction & 
administration, plant & machinery and operation & maintenance cost. On 
the other hand gross receipt includes water rates and other charges. An 
analysis of capital expenditure, working expenses and gross receipts for 
major and medium irrigation projects in Punjab in relation to India, over 
the period 1990-2007, is given in table 12. Capital expenditure is the 
expenditure made for an asset with a useful life of more than one year that 
increases the value or extends the useful life of the asset. By practice, 
capital expenditures are not deducted in the year they are paid; they are 
capitalized and generally may be depreciated or amortized in the 
succeeding years. Working expenses are money spent for creation of 
asset/infrastructure in a fiscal year to add or expand infrastructure, plant 
and equipment assets and upkeep them with the expectation that they will 
benefit the government department over a long period of time. Gross 
receipts are the total amounts the organization received for taxes, fees, 
permits, licenses, interest, intergovernmental sources and other sources 
during its annual accounting period without subtracting any cost or 
expenses. Capital expenditure in state of Punjab has been in the range of 3 
to 5 percent of total capital expenditure in India. In the beginning of decade 
of nineties, 3.14 percent of the total countries capital expenditure on major 
and medium irrigation projects has been in Punjab; it touched the level of 
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4.49, 4.72, 4.59 and 4.96 and 4.90 in successive five years of IX Five Year 
Plan (1997-98 to 2001-02). During the years, when water charges were 
abolished, capital expenditure on irrigation, in percentage share terms, was 
at all time high in the country.  In the years of tenth five year plan, share of 
Punjab in country’s total capital expenditure started sinking and gradually 
came down to an all time low of 3.20 percent. On the other hand working 
expenses of the system in Punjab as a percentage of India that were just 2 
to 3 percent during the years 1994- 95 to 2002-03, touched the all time 
high  of 6.35 percent and 5.69 percent in years 2003-04 and 2005-06 
respectively. So tenth plan period is characterized by decline in capital 
expenditure and increase in working expenses share of Punjab in relation 
to the total country.  Punjab’s share in the gross receipts of total country 
that used to be in the range of 6 to 7 percent up to 1996-97, came down 
drastically, following the withdrawal of water charges for irrigation. In 
year 2003-04, it touched the all time low level of just 1.19 percent. 

The growth profile analysis of the system shows that long term 
growth rate of capital in Punjab (11.43 percent) has been higher than the 
Indian average (10.81 percent). Compound annual growth rate of working 
expenses in Punjab has been 10.88 percent as against 8.07 percent for total 
economy. Gross receipt for Punjab has grown at the rate of 2.91 percent 
per annum against 11.20 percent for the total country. Plan-wise breakup 
of financial parameters show that, in the X Plan, annual capital expenditure 
growth in Punjab has been 5.14 percent against 15.48 percent in the 
country; working expenditure growth has been other way round, it was 
13.26 percent per annum in Punjab against 4.41 percent for the country.  
Gross receipt for Punjab has grown at 3.60 percent per annum against 
15.45 percent for the country. In the recent years, the recovery of working 
expenses has also deteriorated. Financial management of major and 
medium projects of the State of Punjab is in bad shape. In the recent past, 
capital expenditure has gone down, working expenses are on the rise and 
gross receipt is shrinking. It shows that irrigation projects of the state in a 
complete state of neglect. Poor recovery of working expenses leaves hardly 
any resources for the upkeep and maintenance of the system. Major reason 
is the poor resource mobilization and the inability of State to generate the 
matching grants for central assistance. 

Financial Position Analysis (Minor Projects) 
 Financial scenario of minor irrigation projects in Punjab, in 

relation to India, is given table 13. Consistently over the years, the capital 
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expenditure on projects in Punjab as a proportion of the expenditure done 
in the country has been in the range of 1.08 to 1.63 percent. Likewise the 
share of working expenses on minor projects in Punjab, as a proportion of 
the total country, ranged from 1.25 to 4.86. An important fact to be noted 
during the period under consideration is that, both in capital expenditure 
and working expenses, there has been a significant improvement in the 
post 1997-98 period. As expected, the percentage share of Punjab in gross 
receipts of total country has deteriorated in the post 1997-98 period. 
Overall growth rate of capital expenditure (9.66 percent) and working 
expenses (9.01) percent, in Punjab has been higher than that of the country; 
which was 7.92 percent for the capital expenditure and 4.92 percent for the 
working expenses. Against 6.70 percent per annum annual growth rate of 
gross receipts at country level; there have been -4.37 percent per annum 
growth in the Punjab State. Thus in terms of both percentage share and 
annual growth rates, the capital expenditure and working expenses has 
been above the country average mark but the receipt side deteriorated. 
Being granary of the country, the demand-wise heavily loaded irrigation 
system needs a massive investment and this calls for a massive special 
assistance package. 

Financial Position Analysis (Command Area Development 
Programme) 

Command area development programme deals with development of 
geographical area under the command of river valley projects through 
centrally sponsored or central sector scheme implemented by the 
State/Central Government for constructing field channels, drainage, system 
and land leveling of undulating land of farmers. Reclamation of alkalinity 
and salinity of land are also carried out through command area 
development programme. A synoptic view of the evaluation of this 
programme is given in table 14. Under command area development, 
significant capital expenditure has been done in this decade. Share of 
Punjab in capital expenditure, done at the country level, has improved from 
just 1.43 percent in 1998-99 to 14.14 percent in 2006-07 and it is 
continuously on the rise. This has helped in strengthening the irrigation 
system of the State.    

Project-wise Cumulative Expenditure  
Project-wise distribution of cumulative capital expenditure in Punjab 

(table 15) up to the year 2006-07 shows that capital expenditure is not 
evenly distributed among different projects. Capital expenditure on Nangal 
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dam only constitutes 57.28 percent of the total expenditure. It is followed 
by ‘Irrigation facilities to HP area below Talwara’ project which 
constitutes 12.85 percent of the cumulative capital expenditure in the State. 
Rest of 30 percent of capital expenditure has been destined to 30 projects 
in the State. 

 

Conclusions and Policy Recommendations: 

 Analysis is indicative of the fact that, in its attempt to provide the 
much needed food security to the country, Punjab has mined the surface 
and groundwater ruthlessly which has far reaching consequences for the 
ecology and environment of the region. In this context, following are the 
conclusions and policy implications. 

Conclusions 
Punjab, over a period of time has excelled to become the food granary 

of the country. It provided the much needed food security to the country. 
High yielding cash crops and expansion of economic activities has led to 
increasing demand of water for diverse purposes, causing a great stress on 
available water resources in the State. Agriculture in Punjab is primarily an 
artificial irrigation based, i.e., using surface as well as ground water 
resources. Intensive agriculture, based on wheat-rice rotation, has led to a 
serious imbalance in use and availability of ground resources.  

The total water supply of 3.13 m ham falls short by 1.27 m ham of the 
total water demand of 4.40 m ham. The deficit is met by over-exploitation 
of groundwater reserves through tube-wells and wells.  

The free electricity along with convenience of use has led to ever 
before pressure on groundwater. In the absence of any systematic policy to 
regulate the demand for water, the unconstrained mining of this resource 
has resulted in over exploitation of groundwater. Presently, the number of 
“over exploited” blocks has gone to 75.18 percent. Thus, over exploitation 
of groundwater and reduced share of canal water is drastically depleting 
the only resource of the Punjab economy. On the whole, the area underlain 
by groundwater of unfit quality is around 7957 square kilometers which 
comes out to be 16 percent of Punjab State.  

In respect of ground water, the state is facing a dual phenomenon of 
rising and falling water table. The water table, mostly in South-Western 
parts, is rising because water extraction is limited due to blackish/saline 
quality. The water table is falling in North-Western, Central, Southern and 
South-Eastern parts of the State, where ground water is generally fresh and 
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fit for irrigation. This has far reaching implication for the ecology of the 
region.  

Water logging and soil salinity is also the byproduct of irrigation 
system in the State. While groundwater is declining alarmingly in fresh 
water regions, it has risen steadily in saline groundwater regions in 
Muktsar, Bhatinda and Faridkot districts. The original cotton/bajra/maize–
wheat/ gram system has been replaced by rice-wheat rotation resulting 
from leveling of extensive sand dunes and conversion to irrigated fields. 
The area under cotton has been affected by the rising water table and 
farmers are not keen to grow cotton.  
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Table 14: Expenditure under ‘Command Area Development Programme’ irrigation 
projects in Punjab in relation to India over 1990-91 to 2006-07 (Rs in lakhs) 

Year 
India Punjab Punjab as a percentage of 

India 

Capital 
Expenditu

re

Working 
Expenses 

Capital 
Expenditure 

Working 
Expenses 

Capital 
Expenditur

e

Working 
Expenses 

1990-
91 46180.29 20498.19 - - - - 
2000-
01 147615.93 39439.83 10399.41 

- 
7.04 

- 

2001-
02 162838.65 35533.93 17220.49 

- 
10.58 

- 

2002-
03 172539.98 46489.12 19962.75 

- 
11.57 

- 

2003-
04 180820.92 43009.97 21162.75 

- 
11.70 

- 

2004-
05 194770.54 36345.38 24695.54 

- 
12.68 

- 

2005-
06 211329.68 42331.21 28468.37 

- 
13.47 

- 

2006-
07 228624.56 46152.25 32327.58 - 14.14 - 

Source: Source: CWC, Financial Aspects of Irrigation Projects in India, 2010 

Table 15: Project wise cumulative capital expenditure up to 2006-07 in Punjab 
on major and minor projects in Punjab 

Sr. 
No. Project 

Cumulative capital expenditure up 
to 2006-07 

Rs. In Lakhs Percent 

1 Beas Project 9293.86 1.73 

2 Bhakra Dam 10323.10 1.92 

3 Construction of new distributaries Minor 8622.31 1.61 

4 Shah Nahar Canal System 17087.37 3.18 

5 Extension of Phase-II Kandi Canal 7655.08 1.43 

6 Irrigation Facilities to HP area below Talwada 7362.75 1.37 

7 Lining of canals 68938.86 12.85 

8 Low Dam in Kandi area 22256.89 4.15 

9 Modernization of existing canals 14933.24 2.78 

10 Nangal Dam 6928.48 1.29 

11 Ranjit Sagar Dam 307358.15 57.28 

12 Shah Nahar Canal System 5751.18 1.07 

13 Shahpur Kandi Project 13962.56 2.60 

14 Sirhind Feeder Project 14746.79 2.75 

15 Satlej Yamuna Link Project 9027.69 1.68 

16 Others 23 Projects 12337.61 2.30 

 Total 536585.92 100.00 
Source: Source: CWC, Annual Report, 2010 
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The scope to address the supply side of water is limited and the major 
scope lies in managing the demand side of water.  The state has gone from 
growing a previously healthy mix of crops such as wheat, maize, pulses 
and vegetables to devoting nearly 80 percent of its crop area to rice and 
wheat, two of the most water-intensive crops. The rice crop has been the 
most water intensive crop, using about 24000 cubic meters of water per 
hectare, which is about six times of maize, almost 20 times of groundnut 
and about 10 times of pulses. This calls for changing the crop mix to save 
water resources of the State. 

Irrigation projects of the state are in a complete state of neglect. Poor 
recovery of working expenses leaves hardly any resources for the upkeep 
and maintenance of the system. Major reason is the poor resource 
mobilization and the inability of State to generate the matching grants for 
central assistance. Supply, demand analysis and financial analysis at 
surface level shows that huge capital and operating expenditure has been 
done on the irrigation system of the State and giving free electricity and 
water for irrigation has been a bad economics.  

These subsidies have attracted a massive criticism from some national 
and international funding agencies. The economics of the system shows 
something else. Punjab consumed subsidies and it mined water ruthlessly 
not for itself; but for the entire nation. The State should be suitably 
compensated much in the same manner as states with mineral reserves are 
given royalty on coal and bauxite. Punjab’s virtual water exports amount to 
20.9 billion cubic meters every year.  

Policy Recommendations  
Recently the State has come up with a policy initiative, ‘Punjab State 

Water Policy (2008)’, but yet a lot needs to be done. Following are the 
policy implications of above analysis.  

To relieve stress on ground water, a greater emphasis is needed on 
efficient conveyance and distribution system for optimal utilization of 
available surface water. Punjab needs to be given greater share in its river 
waters to reduce stress on ground water resources and power consumption. 

The canal network, which is more than 150 years old, is unable to 
take its full discharge, as it requires major rehabilitation and rejuvenation. 
The revenue realization from water charges proved inadequate has been 
meager and much less than even the recurring O & M charges; 
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consequently having adverse impact on ensuring satisfactory and adequate 
maintenance. Punjab needs to be compensated with a special package to 
renovate, extend and upgrade its irrigation system.  

Reforms must be initiated and implemented in three major areas of 
canal irrigation system of Punjab: (a) rebuilding and refurbishment of canal 
system; (b) irrigation water management; and (c) irrigation policy 
initiatives. Canal irrigation policy and institutional reforms of Punjab must 
be targeted to regain lost credibility, build trust. In this regard, firstly, the 
irrigation water should be converted into an economic good by introducing 
volumetric pricing. Instead of free water and electricity, virtual water 
importing states should compensate Punjab with a royalty.  Secondly, the 
participation of stakeholders and transfer of powers and responsibilities to 
locals would help in addressing problems. Thirdly, at present, the local 
bodies are bypassed in irrigation matters therefore there is an urgent need 
to involve panchayati raj institutions in this process. Fourthly, in whole of 
the institutional reforms process, the ecological concerns must be taken 
into consideration. Finally, the distributional aspects should be looked 
upon essentially in terms of equal rights on water for all the stakeholders in 
the community. The policy framework needs to go much beyond the canal 
irrigation. It must consider total irrigation as a system that must include 
ground water resources, rationing the new tube-well electricity 
connections, electricity pricing, crop-diversification, diesel pricing and 
other ecological issues.    

Keeping in view the alarming situation of over exploitation of ground 
water, there is an urgent need to formulate an appropriate water policy of 
the State to regulate the release of electricity connection for agriculture 
pump sets.  

To minimize the water logging, drainage systems needs to be 
developed. There is a need to implement projects on integrated farming 
systems for management of waterlogged saline groundwater regions 
involving ponds in combination with fisheries, horticultural and agro-
forestry trees (bio-drainage). Salt resistant crop/tree varieties should be 
developed for the waterlogged saline groundwater areas of Punjab.  

There is an urgent need of the time to change the cropping mix of the 
State to save the precious water resources. This is high time to reduce the 
area under paddy and introduction of alternative crops particularly in the 
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Malwa region, to restore the water balance in the long run.  The alternative 
crops (like groundnut, maize, pulses: arhar and moong) have to made 
competitive with paddy. In addition to water saving, the society will 
benefit in terms of improvement/ decline in soil degradation of fertility in 
the long run, improvement in sanitation and health, improvement in 
environment and power saving.  

To sum up, we can say that the Punjab model of irrigation, has 
deteriorated the ecology of the region, in general, and the water resources 
in particular. The repercussions have started to show up in the form of 
depleted ground water, wide spread salinity, deteriorating water quality and 
specific kind of disease patterns. Clearly, over the years, a number of 
issues and challenges have emerged in the development and management 
of the water resources. All these concerns need to be addressed on the basis 
of common policies and strategies with a vision of a new considered 
approach by adopting emerging research in science and technology.  
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Inter-sect oral linkages between Agricultural and 
Non-agricultural sectors in the Punjab Economy 

Dr. Sant Surinder Pal Singh7∗ 
 
The development dynamics of an economy may be viewed in terms 

of agricultural sector and non-agricultural sector. The activities that 
comprise agricultural sector are characterised by intensive use of land and 
bio-technology. The activities that comprise non-agricultural sector make 
intensive use of non-bio capital-intensive technology and information 
technology. For a comprehensive understanding of the development 
process, a study of inter-relationship between agriculture and industry is of 
vital significance. The relative forces of inter-sectoral demand and supply 
of resources, products and factors not only set the pace of development but 
also manifest the development stage of the economy.   Accordingly, 
sectoral articulation studies go a long way in making planned development 
more successful. A study of linkage analysis reveals how every sector in 
the economy reacts in a criss-cross manner and how their growth is 
conditioned by the growth of other sectors of the economy (Rao, 1985). 

The analysis of resource flows or production linkages between 
agriculture and non-agriculture sector can be best illustrated through the 
help of input-output tables for the economy, because an input-output table 
shows the flows of goods and services from each sector of the economy to 
different branches of the economy over a specified period of time   
(Venkatramaiah and Latika, 1979; Venkatramaiah et.al, 1984; Patel et.al, 
1985; Ahluwalia and Rangrajan, 1988).   In India, accordingly, input-
output tables form the basis of analysis of the production relationship 
between agriculture and industry at the state as well as national level.  

At the national level, for instance, Venkatramaiah and Latika (1979) 
analysed the changes in the structure of the Indian economy during 1951-
63 using the input-output tables of 1951-52, 1953-54, 1959, 1960-61 and 
1963. Their analysis reveals that the Indian economy developed a sound 
sophisticated industrial base during 1960's under the primary influence of 
changes in final demand rather than under the impact of changes in 
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technology. Similarly, other works, namely Namboodiri, 1979; Ahluwalia 
and Rangarajan, 1985; Rao, 1985; and Patel et.al. 1985, analysed the input-
output tables, prepared by C.S.O., at three points of time viz., 1968-69, 
1973-74, and 1979-80, and observed that manufacturing and other sectors 
are more dependent on agricultural sector compared to the dependence of 
agriculture on them, although agriculture's forward linkages are relatively 
stronger than its backward linkages. Besides, there is an improvement in 
inter-industry transactions overtime. 

At the state level, for instance, in Punjab, an intensive use of 
intermediate inputs in agriculture has led, during the decade 1969-79, to 
more roundabout methods of production and much larger direct and 
indirect increase in the demand for non-agricultural inputs and generation 
of significant linkages (Bhalla, 1990). During 1969-70, only the 
agricultural sector, including animal husbandry, and some agro-processing 
sectors were generating high forward and backward linkages on account of 
income and wage income with and without import leakages. During 1979-
80, many more machines based and metal based industries on the one 
hand, and trade and transport, other services, banking, and real estate on 
the other  

joined this Group indicating that economy was functioning at a higher 
technology level (Bhalla, 1990). During 1983-84, the Secondary sector, 
consisting of manufacturing industries, electricity, gas and water 
consumption, showed highest forward and backward linkages, followed 
by, Primary and Tertiary sectors (N.C.A.E.R., 1983-84). In other words, 
the growth of Secondary sector has become vital for the development of 
Punjab economy. 

        
 Following Professor Bhalla, the focus of the analysis is on 

agriculture sector and its relationship with other sectors. Towards this end, 
following specific objectives are examined: 

1. Identification of the major sectors which consume agricultural 
output as their inputs and those which supply their output to 
agricultural sector as its inputs. 

2. To measure and analyse the extent of backward as well as forward 
linkages of the agricultural sector with other sectors. 
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3. To measure and analyze the multiplier effect of a unit change in a 
sector. 

4. To measure and analyse the temporal extent of net in flows (or 
imports) of intermediate inputs into agriculture sector from the 
non-agriculture sector.    

The rest of the paper is organised into seven Sections. Section II develops 
the hypotheses. Section III gives the sources and details of the data base.   
Methodology used for generating estimates of backward linkages, forward 
linkages, multiplier coefficients, net resource flow coefficients and, in turn, 
estimates of net resource flows into agriculture sector is developed in 
Section IV. Section V interprets the behaviour of estimates of backward 
and forward linkage coefficients of Punjab economy during 1969-83. 
Behaviour of multiplier coefficients is analysed in Section VI. The 
temporal behaviour of net resource flows into agriculture sector is 
diagnosed in Section VII. Concluding remarks follow in Section VIII. 

 Hypotheses 

Punjab economy, a predominantly agricultural economy, represents 
one of the most dynamic and developed states in India. For instance, the 
agricultural production increased at an average rate of 4.65 per cent per 
annum during the first quarter century (1965-90) after the inception of 
present state of Punjab; the growth rate was relatively low (3.85 per cent) 
during early periods of green revolution   (1965-74) but picked up a faster 
growth path (5.16 per cent) as the effects of green revolution got well 
absorbed by the economy over the 1975-90 time span (Singh, 1996). The 
movement of the economy on such a high growth path was made feasible 
by the adoption of new bio-technology and the accompanying 
modernization processes. This necessitated, however, an intensive use of 
intermediate non-agricultural inputs in the agricultural production process.   
As a consequence, the inter-sectoral linkages between agricultural and non-
agricultural sectors got strengthened   (Bhalla, 1990). 

Some of the propositions related to inter-sectoral linkages that appear 
to be associated with these facts are as under:             

 
1. As the intermediate use of non-agricultural inputs in the 

agricultural production processes increases overtime, the input 
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dependence of agricultural sector on non-agricultural sector will 
get strengthened. In other words, the backward linkage bond of 
agricultural sector with the non-agricultural sector will get a 
boost as time passes. 

2. An intensive use of non-agricultural inputs is viable only when 
higher levels of productivity gains and marketable surpluses 
accompany it. Given the limited shelf life of agricultural produce, 
an increasing part of the agricultural marketable surpluses must be 
processed to enhance their shelf life.  That is, there is need to have 
agro-processing activities and of measures to promote these, 
overtime. In other words, the forward linkages of agricultural 
sector with non-agricultural sector are expected to get 
strengthened overtime.                      

3. Between the backward linkages and forward linkages, the 
historical epoch at which these are measured will determine 
which one is relatively stronger. 

  3.1  The growth of backward linkages of agricultural sector with non-
agricultural sector may, for instance, be nil or negligible when 
agricultural production processes experience no or marginal change in 
technology. And, a fast growth in backward linkage bonds is 
experienced when the situation demands fast rate of adoption of non-
agricultural input related technological change.       
 
3.2  The growth of forward linkages of agricultural sector with non-
agricultural sector may, similarly, be nil or negligible when the 
economy experiences negligible or slow change in demand for agro-
processed products and agro-processing technology. And, a fast rate 
of growth in forward linkages is experienced when there is an 
improvement in the demand for processed agricultural products, 
particularly when it banks upon improved agricultural processing 
technology.          
3.3  In case the technological changes experienced by the agricultural 
sector and non-agricultural sector do not get synchronized with each 
other, the growth of backward linkages and forward linkages 
experienced by agricultural sector will be at different rates. When the 
growth in the backward linkages is accompanied by a growth in the 
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forward linkages, the agricultural sector will experience net inflow of 
resources from the non-agricultural sector and vice versa.    

Data Base    

The database for the analysis is comprised by a set of three inter-
industry transaction tables of Punjab economy. Temporally, these display 
the technology matrices of Punjab economy at three points of time, namely 
1969-701, 1979-802,and 1983-843. These tables tend, overtime, to 
incorporate, more and more, details of the constituents of the economic 
spectrum.   For instance, the details of activities of Punjab economy, on an 
input-output convass, was represented through a set of 36 sectors during 
1969-70, through a set of 39 sectors during 1979-80 and as many as 78 
sectors during 1983-84.   

To make the three input-output tables comparable, the number of 
sectors of each of these tables were compressed to three sectors in the first 
round, namely agriculture and allied (primary) sector, manufacturing and 
allied   (secondary) sector, and tertiary sector, and, in the second round, 
two sectors, namely agriculture and non-agriculture. For details of the 
sectors included in the aggregation process refer Table -1                      

 Methodology 

The production linkages between agriculture and non-agriculture 
sectors may be measured through a set of three indicators   (Namboodiri, 
1979; Patel, et.   al, 1985; Rao, 1985). For instance, te three indicators that 
represent the backward linkages of agriculture sector with non-agriculture 
sector are:  

• The percent share of non-agricultural inputs (from all the non-
agricultural sectors) in the total inputs of agricultural sector.  

• The percent share of non-agricultural output supplied (by all 
the non-agricultural sectors) to agriculture sector.  

• The linkage coefficient (∑iXij/Xj) obtained by dividing the "total 
intermediate inputs of agriculture sector (∑iXij) " by "total 
output of agriculture sector" (Xj) . 
Similarly, the three indicators that represent the forward 
linkages of agriculture sector with non-agriculture sector are:   

• The percent share of agricultural output supplied to non-
agriculture sector as intermediate input.  
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• The per cent share of agricultural inputs in the total inputs of 
non-agricultural sector.  

• The  linkage  coefficient  obtained by dividing the "total 
intermediate supplies of  agricultural  output that are 
demanded as intermediate inputs (∑jXij/ Xj)" by "total  output  
of agricultural sector  (Xj)". 

Apart from these indirect indicators of linkages, one can generate 
directly the absolute amount of flows amongst the sectors (Mundle, 1977; 
Joshi, 1989). This requires, however, a temporal series of input-output 
coefficients and estimates of state/national domestic product. The temporal 
estimates of the latter variable are, in general, readily available. It is the 
input-output coefficients and related flows that are available only at 
different temporal points (Table -5). Accordingly, there is a need to 
interpolate this and/or extrapolate these as per requirements (e.g., for the 
years lying between 1966-67 and 1969-70 and 1984-85 and 1993-94). For 
interpolation/extrapolation, the formula used is as under:    

ar   =   at + [(aT - at)] / (T-   t)] * (r   -   t) 
Where:  

a represents variable in question, say technology coefficient, a12   
or a21;  

t refers to the initial temporal year of information;  
T refers to the terminal temporal year of information;  
r refers to the reference year for which   interpolation or 

extrapolation is made. 
Inter-sectoral input-output coefficients aij, which measures the 

amount of deliveries of the ith sector required per unit of gross 
output in jth sector, are calculated as follows: 

Agricultural input use per unit of non-agricultural production 
(a12) = PI12 / GO2 

Non-agricultural input use per unit of agricultural production 
(a21)= PI21 / GO1 

Where: 
PI12 = Intermediate outflows (exports) of agricultural sector to non-

agricultural sector; 
GO2 = Gross output of non-agricultural sector;  
PI21 = Intermediate inflows (imports) from non-agricultural 

sector to agricultural sector; and 
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GO1 = gross output of agricultural sectors. 
The  temporal  flow  estimates  of  the  total supply of intermediate 

goods (i) from agriculture to non-agricultural sector, and (ii) from non-
agricultural sector to agricultural sector are obtained by multiplying 
generated temporal series of a12 and a21 coefficients with the relevant net 
state domestic product sectoral values taken at constant prices (1980-81). 
To be specific, the flow of intermediate producer goods from agriculture 
sector is obtained by multiplying the generated coefficient value of non-
agricultural sector, a12, with net state domestic product originating from 
non-agriculture sector (GO2). And, the flow of intermediate producer 
goods from non-agricultural sector is obtained by multiplying the 
generated coefficient value of agricultural sector, a21, with net state 
domestic product originating from agriculture sector (GO1) (Table -15).                            

5.   Linkage Behaviour 

Did the structure of Punjab economy undergo a change over time?   If   
yes, is it   well   dispersed   across   sectors?   Are the different sectors of 
the economy equally integrated in terms of forward and backward 
linkages?   Do   they   continue to   retain   these   linkages?  From the 
perspective of role of intermediate inputs in the production, the Punjab 
economy has undergone a substantial change in its structure. The relative 
weight of intermediate inputs in the gross output of the State has increased 
from 28.11 percent in 1969-70 to 39.29 percent in 1979-80 to 50.97 
percent in 1983-84 (Table -2). In other words, production system of Punjab 
economy has become over times more and more complex -- a sign of 
development.    

This remarkable change in the production structure is primarily 
attributable to enhanced input use levels by the groups of "agriculture and 
allied sectors" and "manufacturing and allied sectors". The relative weight 
of intermediate inputs in the output of agriculture and allied sectors has 
doubled, it increased from 15.99 percent in 1969-70 to 21.99 percent in 
1979-80 to 32.98 percent in 1983-84. The manufacturing sector has 
followed on its heels. It is in this group where the role of intermediate 
inputs in the output has registered a substantial mark up; it has increased 
from 43.67 percent in 1969-70 to 59.93 per cent in 1979-80 to 72.94 
percent in 1983-84 (Table -2). In contrast, the relative weight of 
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intermediate inputs in the output of the tertiary sector has remained stable; 
it improved marginally from 29.07 percent in 1979-80 to 29.98 
percent in 1983-84.          

5.1   Forward   Linkage   Behaviour 
An obvious manifestation of the roundabout (complex) method of 

production process is a higher degree of dependence on other sectors. This 
implies that more and more of the intermediate output supplies of a sector 
would go for further processing in other sectors, that is, the weight of the 
part that is retained for processing in the sector would tend to decrease. In 
other words, the economy will experience an increasing dose of forward 
integration. For instance, the retention of intermediate output for use by the 
manufacturing sector has decreased from 82.85 percent in 1969-70 to 
69.75 percent in 1979-80 to 64.51 percent in 1983-84 (Table -3). Similarly, 
the retention of intermediate output for use by the agriculture sector has 
decreased from 45.66 percent in 1969-70 to 35.59 percent in 1979-80 to 
17.10 percent in 1983-84. And that of tertiary sector from 44.36 percent in 
1979-80 to 30.66 percent in 1983-84. In other words, the Punjab economy 
has been experiencing forward integration amongst its sectors. 

5.1.1 Forward Linkage Behaviour: Agriculture versus 
Non- agriculture  

The forward integration of sub-sectors of agriculture with non-
agricultural sectors has been remarkable as well.   For instance, the share of 
the foodgrains meant for intermediate use (that is processed by the 
manufacturing and allied sectors) witnessed an increase from 61.37 percent 
in 1969-70 to 93.39 percent in 1983-84 (Tables-6, 7 & 8). Agro-
processing, particularly, grain processing is the modus operandi of this 
forward integration. For instance, the contributory share of grain 
processing was as high as 59.07 per cent in 1969-70 and 92.37 percent in 
1983-84 (rice milling, 80.64 percent and flour milling, 11.73 percent). 

The ginning and pressing sub-sector of manufacturing, another 
important agro-processing activity, processed almost all of the cotton 
produced in the state.  To be specific, the share of cotton processed in the 
state increased from 91.10 percent in 1969-70 to 97.71 percent in 1979-80 
to 100 percent in 1983-84.   The share of processing of sugarcane by Sugar 
and Confectionery subsector increased from 43.11 percent in 1969-70 to 
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71.36 percent in 1979-80 and 83.09 percent in 1983-84. Similarly, the 
share of oilseeds processed in the state increased from 97.74 percent in 
1969-70 to 99.74 percent in 1979-80 and fell to 97.17 percent in 1983-84. 
Following the broad pattern, a substantial part of the produce of other 
agriculture and forestry subsector was also used as inputs by such 
subsectors of manufacturing as construction, ginning and textiles, grain 
products, etc. 

A small share of the animal husbandry produce was also processed by 
the manufacturing sector. The major industrial player units being those that 
was engaged in manufacture of dairy products. Their absorption rate 
increased from 9.34 percent in 1969-70 to 17.53 percent in 1979-80 to 
21.65 percent in 1983-84.   However, tertiary subsectors, particularly 
hotels and restaurants, represent the other important users of animal 
produce. 

The alternative, relatively comprehensive, technique of linkage 
coefficients also lends support to the above-observed facts. The values of 
forward linkage coefficients of agricultural sector show an improvement 
from 0.2603 in 1969-70 to 0.4698 in 1983-84. There has, however, been a 
small dip in its value (0.2112) in between, i.e., during 1979-80 (Table -14). 
Even among the subsectors, the forward linkage coefficients have got 
strengthened overtime. This is particularly true in the case of such 
subsectors as foodgrains, cotton, other agriculture and forestry and animal 
husbandry. Except in the case of oilseeds subsector where the linkage 
coefficients were relatively higher initially which position it broadly 
maintains, a weakening overtime has been observed.    

To sum up, rice milling, flour milling (grain mill products), edible 
oils, sugar, cotton ginning, construction, etc. represent the sub-sectors of 
manufacturing sector through which foodgrains, cotton, sugarcane, 
oilseeds, forestry and animal husbandry subsectors of agriculture sector 
exercise its forward linkages with  manufacturing sector. Besides, the 
linkage analysis indicates the increased inter-sectoral dependence 
overtime.                                    

5.2 Backward Linkage Behaviour 

Another implication of the roundabout (complex) method of 
production process is that more and more of the inputs needed to produce 
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output in a sector would come from other sectors, that is, its degree of self-
dependence would tend to decrease.   In other words, the economy is 
expected to experience a higher dose of backward integration as well. 
These expectations are corroborated by the facts. The share of internal 
inputs in the case of agriculture sector has, for instance, declined from 
74.31 percent in 1969-70 to 34.18 percent in 1979-80 to 24.36 percent in 
1983-84 (Table -12). Similar is the story  in  the  case  of tertiary sector; 
the internal input share has decreased from 62.26 percent in 1979-80 to 
34.12 percent in 1983-84. Manufacturing  sector  follows  broadly a similar  
pattern but  its  intensity  is very weak.  Its  internal  input  share fell from 
58.40 percent in 1969-70 to 55.17 percent in 1983-84; in between; 
however, it rose to 62.15 percent level during 1979-80. 

5.2.1 Backward Linkage Behaviour: Agriculture versus Non-agriculture 

Even within the subsectors of agriculture sector, a similar downward 
trend in internal input use is discernible. To illustrate, in the case of animal 
husbandry subsector of agriculture, the internal input use share fell from 
36.93 percent in 1969-70 to 8.78 percent in 1979-80 to 8.70 percent in 
1983-84 (Table -9, 10   & 11). Similarly, the internal input share of 
agriculture and forestry subsector fell from 16.30 percent in  1969-70 to 
8.75 percent in 1979-80.  And, in the case of foodgrains subsector, the 
internal input share decreased from 17.27 percent in 1969-70 to 16.18 
percent in 1979-80 to 4.84 percent in 1983-84. In other words, the 
backward linkages of agriculture subsectors have substantially 
strengthened with other sectors. 

In terms of backward linkage, the input dependence of agriculture on 
manufacturing sector has registered a manifold rise (from 25.69 percent in 
1969-70 to 55.57 percent in 1979-80 and 69.48 percent in 1983-84, Tables 
-9, 10 & 11). The main contributory subsector of manufacturing sector is 
basic chemicals and fertilisers; its contributory share in agricultural inputs 
has increased from 14.12 percent in 1969-70 to 36.04 percent in 1979-80 to 
49.21 percent in 1983-84. The other important subsectors of manufacturing 
sector that have played a positive role in the development of agricultural 
sector are "electricity, water and gas", "construction", and "other 
chemicals. Even the behaviour of linkage coefficients corroborates the 
above results. The values of backward linkage coefficient of agricultural 
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and allied sectors show consistent increase from 0.1599 in 1969-70 to 
0.2199 in 1979-80 to 0.3298 in 1983-84 (Table 2.14). Even the temporal 
behaviour of backward linkage coefficients of various subsectors of 
agricultural sector, namely, foodgrains, cotton, oilseeds and animal 
husbandry, is in conformity with overall behaviour of the sector. The two 
exceptions to this behaviour are the subsectors of sugarcane and other 
agriculture and forestry.   

To sum up, the production related input dependence of agricultural 
sector on manufacturing sector has substantially improved over the period 
1969-83.   

5.3 Linkage Behaviour: An Abridged View and Policy Implications 

The inter-sectoral linkage analysis of Punjab economy reveals that the 
mutual interdependence of agricultural and non-agricultural sectors have 
substantially increased overtime, 1969-83. The forward linkages of 
agricultural sector have, however, been found to be relatively stronger than 
backward linkages. Whereas the strengthened backward linkages of 
agricultural sector with non-agricultural sector imply that the state 
agricultural sector has substantially absorbed the benefits of modern inputs 
dependent green revolution, the improved forward linkages imply that 
more and more of agricultural surpluses are being processed for value 
additions by the non-agricultural sector.   

A further strengthening of intersectoral linkages require separate set 
of measures for forward and backward linkages. To strengthen the 
backward production linkages of agriculture with non-agriculture sector 
there is need for: 
1. Development and mass production of time and efficiency 

improving agricultural equipment's by the non-agriculture 
sector,  

2. Strengthening of infrastructure base in terms adequate supplies 
of electricity and irrigation inputs to agricultural sector, and  

3. Developments aimed at enhancing shelf life of agricultural 
products either through bio-technology research or research in 
chemical technology.  

Similarly, the forward production linkages may be strengthened by : 
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1. Evolving efficient agro-processing technology and setting up units that 
use it, 

2. By exploring new market nitches, preferably outside the country, for 
agro-processed products, and  

3. Diversifying agricultural production into those subsectors that 
have displayed potential for strong forward linkages, say, 
fishery, forestry and animal husbandry. 

6. Multiplier Coefficients: An Interpretation             

To further sharpen the teeth of linkage behaviour related hypothesis 

examined in Section 5, temporal behaviour of technological coefficients 

(aij) and multiplier coefficients [Aii of (I-A)-1] is examined in terms of a 

two-sector economy model. Obviously, the two sectors are agriculture and 

non-agriculture.  

In line with the linkage behaviour, the temporal behaviour of 

technological co-efficient (aij) reveals that the tendency towards self-

dependence (inbreeding) by the non-agricultural sector has got 

strengthened over time (note the increase in the value of a22 co-efficient 

from 0.2551 in 1969-70 to 0.4214 in 1983-84, Table 2.5) and that of 

agricultural sector has got weakened over time (note the fall in the value of 

a11 co-efficient from 0.1189 in 1969-70 to 0.0803 in 1983-84).   

In other words, the nature of technical change in non-agricultural 

sector has been inward looking and that in agricultural sector has been 

outward looking. As a consequence, interdependence of agricultural sector 

on non-agricultural sector has increased.   This is amply brought out by  

 

•  a positive change in value of coefficient of direct dependence of 

agriculture on non-agriculture (a21); the value of the coefficient 

has improved from 0.04109 (1969-70) to 0.2495  (1983-84); and    
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• a fall in the value of co-efficient of direct dependence of non-

agriculture sector on agriculture sector (a12); the value of the 

coefficient fell from 0.1817   (1969-70) to 0.1641 (1983-84).    

In other words, economic environment of Punjab economy has 

encouraged technical dependence of agricultural sector on non-

agricultural sector but has failed to play a similar catalytic role in the 

opposite case. 

To further probe the issue, sector specific production multipliers (Aii) 

as well as overall multipliers (∑Aij) are generated by taking the inverse of 

Leontief matrix (I-A). Interestingly, agricultural sector associated 

multipliers invariably take, overtime, lower values than those associated 

with non-agricultural sector, although both have registered an 

improvement overtime and the gap shows signs of convergence (Table 

2.13).   For instance, the values of sector specific multipliers associated 

with agricultural sector have improved from 1.1480 (1969-70) to 1.7793 

(1983-84), those associated with non-agricultural sector have also 

improved from 1.3579 (1969-70) to 1.8724 (1983-84). On the same lines, 

overtime, there has been substantial improvement in values of overall 

multipliers associated with agricultural sector (from 1.2114 in 1969-70 to 

1.3728 in 1979-80 to 1.6859 in 1983-84) as well as non-agricultural sector 

(from 1.6525 in 1969-70 to 1.8629 in 1979-80 to 2.2065 in 1983-84). 

In other words, an increase in product demand of a sector by one 

rupee continue to induce more production in non-agricultural sector than 

in agricultural sector, although its inducement effect in both the sectors 

shows signs of improvement.   Thus, economic environment of the state has 

been, and continues to be, relatively favourable to investment in non-

agricultural sector than in agricultural sector.  
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7. Net Resource Inflow Behaviour of Agriculture Sector 

To capture the magnitude of dependence, and temporal changes 

therein, of agriculture sector on non-agriculture sector and vice versa, 

panel data based on inter-sectoral coefficients, namely, a12 and a21 of 1969-

70, 1979-80 and 1983-84, were generated, through a process of 

interpolation and extrapolation, for each of the year from 1966-67 to 1993-

94 and, later, multiplied with the relevant sectoral  Net State Domestic 

Product (for details refer the section on methodology). The intermediate 

inflows from non-agriculture sector agriculture sector (PI21) increased 

(even when expressed in terms of 1980-81 prices) from a low base of Rs. 

13.04 crore in 1966-67 to Rs. 2109.47 crore in 1993-94, thus, registering 

an annual compound growth rate of 17.87 percent   (Table 2.15). In 

contrast, the intermediate inflows from agriculture sector to non-agriculture 

sector (PI12) increased from a relatively solid base of Rs. 230.25 crore in 

1966-67 to Rs. 1777.08 crore in 1993-94; thus, register an annual 

compound growth rate of 8.93 percent. Temporal behaviour has, thus, 

reversed the relative degree of dependence of the two sectors even in 

absolute terms.    

A period-wise comparison reveals that agricultural sector has been 

net importer from non-agricultural sector during four-fifths of the reference 

period (1966-67 to 1993-94). From a position of net exporter till 1975-76, 

agriculture sector became a net importer from 1976-77 (Rs. 29.59 crore), 

an adverse position that has got aggravated. During 1993-94, the 

magnitude of net resource inflows in to agriculture sector was to the tune 

of Rs. 332.39 crore. In other words, terms of trade, which was initially 

favourable to agriculture until 1975-76, became unfavourable and went on 

deteriorating from 1976-77 onwards. Incidentally, the initial period 

coincides with the introduction of high yielding bio-technology and the 
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break-even year coincides with the substantial level of adoption of the bio-

technology by the agricultural sector. 

What is the nature of the function that explains the temporal 

behaviour of sectoral resource inflows? Towards this end, linear as well as 

parabolic functions were fitted the annual data series from 1966-67 to 

1993-94. In terms of coefficient of determination, the quadratic function 

yields a better fit than the linear function in all the cases. However, the 

nature of quadratic function is not similar. It partly resembles U in shape in 

the case of intermediate outflows of agriculture sector (PI12) and 

intermediate inflows of agriculture sector (PI21) but takes a reverse form in 

the case of net inflows into agriculture sector (PI21 - PI12). 

For instance, in case of outflows (exports) of intermediate goods of 

agriculture   sector to non-agriculture sector (IP12), quadratic function 

reveals a better fit   (R2=0.98) than linear function (R2=0.71), and in case 

of imports (inflows of intermediate goods into agriculture sector from non-

agriculture sector (IP21), again a quadratic function reveals a better fit 

(R2=0.99) than the linear function (R2=0.87) (Table 2.16). Besides, the 

direction of change displayed by the estimated coefficients of the quadratic 

equation in the case of imports as   well as exports from agriculture sector show 

similar signs; the values of imports as well as exports tend decrease (note 

the negative sign of the first   order derivative) at an increasing rate with 

time (note the positive sign of   the second order derivative). Under the 

influence of second order derivative, nevertheless, the temporal profile of 

imports as well as exports tend to show rising trend overtime. However, 

the growth paths followed by imports and exports from agriculture differ 

because exports start from a higher base (437.004, the value of the 

constant) as compared to imports (145.37, the value of the constant).  

In the case of net inflows (imports) of intermediate goods into 

agriculture sector from non-agriculture sector (PI21-PI12), there is negligible 

difference in the temporal behaviour explanation of linear (R2=0.96) and 
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quadratic functions (R2=0.98). Besides, the coefficient of constant in both 

the functions bear negative signs and values in three digits (Table 2.16). 

The nature of the quadratic function, however, differs from those estimated 

earlier for imports and exports of agriculture sector. It starts from a 

negative base of 291.63, arises (note the positive sign of the first order 

derivative, 36.06) but at a declining rate overtime (note the negative sign of 

the second order derivative,   -0.45).    

The net inflows (imports) of intermediate goods into agriculture 

sector from non-agriculture sector were, thus, observed to be negative in 

the first round, and positive in the second round. Agriculture sector being a 

net importer in the predicted scenario (Table 2.15) implies that terms of 

trade will be unfavourable to agriculture if it is left to the mercies of 

market forces. In other words, not withstanding the World Trade 

Organisation constraints, there is a strong case for government intervention 

in favour of agriculture sector. This may take the form of an assured 

market for agricultural produce at remunerative rates, a solid rural infrast-

ructure base and/or subsidised input supplies. 

 
Which are the factors that influence net resource inflows into 

agricultural sector in Punjab? Do the market forces or technological forces 

or developmental paradigm influence it in general? Whereas market forces 

may be comprehended by the indices of terms of trade of the sector, the 

technology related forces might be approximated by the indices of the 

input use intensity, particularly non-agricultural input use intensity. The 

development paradigm may be captured by sectoral specific growth 

indices. 
In case technological forces induce the net resource inflows into 

agricultural sector, then these will show positive relation with input use 
intensity indices, particularly the non-agricultural input use intensity 
indices. If market forces are in full operation, it should show inverse 
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relation with indices of terms of trade. The latter proposition may not 
crystallise when there is a planned state intervention. The overall 
development paradigm is generally expected to play a conducive role. 

The above propositions are supported by the Punjab experience. The 
variable depicting   the   net   resource   inflows   into agricultural Sector 
show, on expected lines (Table-17A), a positive relation with intermediate 
inputs  used by agricultural sector (R2 = 0.807), particularly those that are 
supplied by  non-agricultural sector (R2 = 0.861). There is, thus, a bias in 
the technology in favour of non-agricultural sector produced goods as 
agricultural sector inputs. 

 On the expected lines, the variable depicting the net resource 
inflows into agricultural sector shows a positive relation with:  

1. net state domestic product originating from agricultural sector 
(R2 =0.878), and 

2. net state domestic product originating from non-agricultural 
sector(R2 = 0.881). 

Table 17-A 
Determinants of net inflows into agriculture sector from non-agriculture sector 

______________________________________________________ 
R2 value of coefficient between net inflow of intermediate goods to 

agriculture   sector from non-agriculture sector (Y) and  
(i)  Net barter terms of trade of price received and paid by farmers (X1) 

  0.002 
(ii.) Intermediate inputs used in agriculture (X2)                             

0.81 
(iii.)  Intermediate goods flow from non-agriculture to agriculture (X3)  

    0.86 
(iv.)  Net State Domestic Product originating from agriculture (X4)        

   0.87 
(v.)  Net State Domestic Product originating from non-agriculture (X5)

             0.88 
Y = -423.07 + 1.45 X1 - 1170.3 X2 + 719.8 X3 + 0.299 X4 - 0.107 
X5 R2= 0.99    

       (17.57)     (0.47)     (65.60)         (30.136)    (0.479)      (0.394)                   
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Note: Above estimates of coefficients are computed from Table-17 by 
using annual data at constant (1980-81) prices of relevant variables from 
1966-67 to 1993-94. 

The relation visualised in respect of market interaction is, however, 
not on expected lines. In fact, there does not exist any relationship between 
terms of   trade received by farmers and net resource inflows of 
intermediate goods into agricultural sector (R2 = 0.002). This implies that 
State has been playing a positive interventionist role to protect the 
interests of the agricultural sector. It is worth noting that the degree of 
seasonal variation in foodgrain prices in Punjab has got substantially 
curtailed since the inception of Agricultural Prices Commission.    

 To sum up, the net inflows of intermediate goods into agricultural 
sector has been   a strong feature of development process of Punjab 
economy. 

8 Conclusion 

The inter-sectoral linkage analysis of Punjab economy reveals that the 
mutual interdependence of agricultural and non-agricultural sectors has 
substantially increased overtime,1969-83.The forward linkages of 
agricultural sector has, however, been found to be relatively stronger than 
backward linkages. Whereas the strengthened backward linkages of 
agricultural sector with non-agricultural sector imply that the state 
agricultural sector has substantially absorbed the benefits of modern inputs 
dependent green revolution, the improved forward linkages imply that 
more and more of agricultural surpluses are being processed for value 
additions by the non-agricultural sector. The rice milling, flour milling 
(grain mill products), edible oils, sugar, cotton ginning, construction, etc. 
represent the sub-sectors of manufacturing sector through which 
foodgrains, cotton, sugarcane, oilseeds, forestry and animal husbandry 
subsectors of agriculture sector exercises its forward linkages with 
manufacturing sector. In terms of backward linkage, the main contributory 
subsector of manufacturing sector is basic chemicals and fertilizers; the 
other important subsectors of manufacturing sector that have played a 
positive role in the development of agricultural sector are "electricity, 
water and gas", "construction", and "other chemicals". 

The nature of technical change in non-agricultural sector has been 
inward looking and that in agricultural sector has been outward looking. 
As a consequence, interdependence of agricultural sector on non-
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agricultural sector has increased. In other words, economic environment of 
Punjab economy has encouraged technical dependence of agricultural 
sector on non-agricultural sector but has failed to play a similar catalytic 
role in the opposite case. It is observed that an increase in product demand 
of a sector by one rupee continue to induce more production in non-
agricultural sector than in agricultural sector, although its inducement 
effect in both the sectors shows signs of improvement. Thus, economic 
environment of the state has been, and continues to be, relatively 
favourable to investment in non-agricultural sector than in agricultural 
sector.    

A period-wise comparison reveals that agricultural sector has been 
net importer from non-agricultural sector during four-fifths of the reference 
period (1966-67 to 1993-94). The terms of trade which was initially 
favourable to agriculture until 1975-76 became unfavourable and went on 
deteriorating. From 1976-77 onwards. Incidentally, the initial period 
coincides with the introduction of high yielding bio-technology and the 
break-even year coincides with the substantial level of adoption of the bio-
technology by the agricultural sector. 

The net inflows (imports) of intermediate goods into agriculture 
sector from non-agriculture sector were observed to be negative in the first 
round and positive in the second round. Agriculture sector being a net 
importer in the predicted scenario implies that terms of trade will be 
unfavourable to agriculture if it is left to the mercies of market forces. In 
other words, notwithstanding the World Trade Organisation constraints, 
there is a strong case for government intervention in favour of agriculture 
sector. This may take the form of an assured market for agricultural 
produce at remunerative rates, a solid rural infrastructure base and/or 
subsidised input supplies. 

A bias in the technology inputs in favour of non-agricultural sector 
produced goods as agricultural sector implies that State has been playing a 
positive interventionist role to protect the interests of the agricultural 
sector. It is worth noting that the degree of seasonal variation in foodgrain 
prices in Punjab has got substantially curtailed since the inception of 
Agricultural Prices Commission.    

To sum up, the net inflows of intermediate goods to agricultural 
sector has been a strong feature of development process of Punjab 
economy. 
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Table 1 
Temporal structure of sectors included in Input-Output Tables of Punjab economy 

during 1969-70, 1979-80and 1983-84 
                                           --------- Input-output tables of-------- >          

 Sectoral Details 1969-70 1979-80 1983-84 
 Agriculture and allied sectors    

A Fodgrains    
I Wheat + + + 
II Rice/paddy + + + 
III Gram & pulses + + + 
IV Maize + - + 
V Bajra + - - 
VI Other cereals - - + 
B Non- foodgrains    
I Cotton + + + 
II Sugarcane + + + 
III Oilseeds  + + + 
IV Other crops + + + 
C Forestry    
I Forestry - - + 
II Forestry & other Agriculture + + - 
D   Animal Husbandry + + + 
E   Fishery - - + 
F   Minerals - - + 
 Manufacturing and allied sectors    
I Grain mill produts (rice, flour & 

others) 
+ + + 

II Dairy products + +a + 
III Sugar +b + + 
IV Bakery products - + - 
V Edible oils +c + + 
VI Vanaspati - - + 
VII Food products - - + 
VIII Other food industries - + + 
IX Breweries  and beverages + + +d 
X Cotton , Ginning & Textiles +e + +f 
XI Saw Mills & Wooden Goods +g + - 
XII Printing & Publishing + +h +i 
XIII Rubber & Leather Products + + +j 
XIV Plastic Products - - + 
XV Basic Chemicals Including Fertilizer + + +k 
XVI Drugs & Pharmaceuticals - + + 
XVII Soap and Cosmetics - - + 
XVIIIOther Chemicals + + +i 
XIX Glass & Mineral Products + + - 
XX Basic Metal Industries + + - 
XXI Metal Products + + +m 
XXII Non Metal Min Products - - + 
XXIIIIron and Steel - - + 
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XXIVCasting & Forging - - + 
XXV Machinery +n +n +o 
XXVIEquipment +p +q +r 
XXVICables and wires - - + 
XXVII
XXIX

Batteries - - + 
Sports goods - +s +t 

XXX Refrigeration etc. - +  
XXI Motor vehicles - +u + 

XXXIScientific & surgical instruments + + +v 
XXXIIBicycles and parts +w + +x 
XXXIVMiscellaneous industries + + + 
XXXVElectricity, water, gas and 

construction 
+y + + 

 Tertiary sectors    
I Railways - - + 
II Other transports - - + 
III Other services - + - 
IV Banking and insurance - + + 
V Real estate and ownership of 

dwellings 
- + +z 

VI Other services - + + 
VII Hotels and restaurants - - + 
VIII Trade - +ab +ac 
IX Communication - - + 
X Education - - + 
XI Medical health - - + 

Notes:   + denotes presence of the entry in the input-output Table; - denotes absence 
of the entry in the input-output table; +a entry includes confectionery products as 
well;   +b entry includes confectionery products as well;   +c entry includes other 
food industries;   +d entry includes details of tea/coffee, beverage, tobacco products;   
+e entry includes pressing;   +f entry includes details of cotton ginning, cotton 
spinning, woolen textiles, silk, synthetic fibre, jute industry and other textiles; +g 
entry includes details of furniture's and fixtures; +h entry includes   paper; +I   entry   
includes   details of paper and paper products; +j  entry includes details of leather,   
leather products, tyres and tubes; +k entry deals with fertilisers only; +l entry 
includes other chemical products; +m entry includes non-ferrous metals;   +n entry 
includes electrical and except electrical machinery; +o entry includes agriculture, 
food and textile, other industrial and electrical machinery; +p entry includes rail road 
and transport equipment; +q entry includes rail & road equipment only; +r entry 
includes rail, other electric and other non-electric equipment; +s entry includes 
athletic goods; +t entry includes electrical household goods; +u entry includes 
manufacturing and repair; +v entry includes instruments only; +w entry includes 
motor cycles also; +x entry includes mopeds etc. also; +y entry includes electricity 
and construction only; +z entry   includes real estate etc. only; +ab entry includes 
transport and   storage  also; +ac entry includes warehouses etc. also. 
Sources:   
i.    For 1969-70 input-output tables of Punjab economy: Bhalla, G.S. (1975), 

Structure of the  Punjab Economy, Inter-Industrial Flows and Patterns of Final 
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Demand, Research Monograph, Center for the Study of Regional   
Development, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi. 

 
ii.    For 1979-80 input-output tables of Punjab economy: Bhalla, G.S., et. al (1990), 

Agricultural Growth and Structural Changes in the  Punjab Economy: An 
Input-Output Analysis, Research Monograph, International Food Policy 
Research Institute, Washington, DC.                                     

 
iii.   For 1983-84 input-output tables of Punjab Economy: National Council of 

Applied Economic  Research (1989), Perspective  Plan  for  Punjab   (1990-91 
to 1999-2000), Sponsored by Punjab Government. 

Table 2 
Relative weight of intermediate inputs in the gross output in Punjab   according to   

major   sectors   during 1969-70,1979-80 and 1983-84  (Unit:   Percentage) 
Name of the      <-Share of intermediate inputs in gross output-> 

sector                    1969-70         1979-80   1983-84 

i. Agriculture sector     15.99            21.99         32.98 

ii. Manufacturing sector  43.67            59.93         72.94 

iii. Tertiary sector       N/A.            29.07         29.98 

   Overall   economy      28.11            39.29         50.97 

Notes:  Coefficients are derived from input-output tables (Table-4) using sector-
wise total intermediate inputs as numerator and corresponding gross output of the 
sector as denominator and the ratio was multiplied by 100. For details of input-
output table sources refer footnote of Table 1. 
(i) Agriculture sector includes allied sectors. 

(ii) Manufacturing sector includes allied sectors. 

(iii) N/A.  Stands for not available.                      

Table 3 

Relative rate of retention of intermediate output of a sector for use by the sector in Punjab according 
to major sectors during 1969-70, 1979-80 and 1983-84  (Unit:   Percentage)     

    <- Share of intermediate output used as input  

Sectors                1969-70 1979-80 1983-84 

i. Agriculture        45.66  35.59  17.10 

ii. Manufacturing      82.85 69.75  64.51 

iii. Tertiary          N/A.  44.36  30.66   

Notes:   Derived from input-output  tables (Table No- 4) using Sector-wise output 
retained as input by the sector as numerator and corresponding total output of the 
sector meant for intermediate use as denominator and the ratio was multiplied by 
100.   For details of input-output table sources refer footnote of Table 2.1. Also, 
refer footnote of Table-2. 
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Table 4 
Input-output Intermediate Trade Flows between Agricultural and Non-agricultural 
Sectors of Punjab economy during 1969-70, 1979-80 and 1983-84. (Unit Rs. Crores) 

Year/ Sectors Agriculture Non- 
agriculture 

Total Intermediate 
Use 

1969-70                              
Agriculture  134.49  160.04  294.53 
Non-agriculture   46.50  224.70  271.20 
Total Inputs used  180.99  384.74  565.75 
Gross Output 1131.38  880.86 2012.24 
 1979-80 
Agriculture  223.89  405.20  629.09 
Non-agriculture  431.07 2398.12  2829.19 
Total Inputs used  654.96 2803.32 3458.28 
Gross Output 2978.57 5821.59 8800.16 
 1983-84 
Agriculture  357.82  1734.41   2092.23 
Non-agriculture 1111.09  4453.76  5564.85 
Total Inputs used 1468.91  6188.17  7657.08 
Gross Output 4453.45 10568.56 15022.00 
Sources: For details of reference refer to footnotes of Table 2. 

 
Table 5 

     Input-Output Coefficients of Agricultural and Non- agricultural sectors  
of Punjab economy during 1969-70, 1979-80, and 1983-84 

 
Year/ Sector Agriculture Coefficient  Non-agriculture Coefficient 

 
 Symbol--    Value Symbol—     Value 
  1969-70                            
Agriculture a11                    0.1189  a12                     0.1817 
Non-agriculture a21                    0.0411     a22                    0.2551 
1979-80                              
Agriculture a11                    0.0752   a12                     0.0696  
Non-agriculture a21                    0.1447   a22                0.4119 
 1983-84                             
Agriculture a11                   0.0803    a12                    0.1641 
Non-agriculture a21             0.2495   a22               0.4214 
Notes:  Coefficients are derived from Table-4 using intermediate inputs as numerator and 
corresponding gross output of the sector as denominator. For details of input-output table 
sources refer footnote of Table 4 
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Table 6 

Sectoral Percent Share in the Agricultural Intermediate Output Flows in 
Punjab economy at Producers Prices, 1969-70     

 
             < --------------Intermediate outflows from -------------- > 

To Food 
Grains 

Cotton Sugar-
cane 

oil- seedsForestry Animal 
Husbandr

y 

Total 
Interme
-diate 

use 
1.Agriculture Sector:
Food- 
grains 

22.90 -  -  -  -  56.73   21.66 

Cotton - 8.90  -  -  -   1.82    0.58  
Sugarcane - - 56.89  -  -   7.49    3.87 
Oilseeds - -  -  2.26  -   4.00    1.50 
Forestry and 
Other 
agriculture 

- -  -  -  6.37  13.72    5.16 

Animal 
husbandry 

15.72 -  -  - 37.74   -   12.89 

1.1 sub-total     38.63 8.90 56.89  2.26 44.11  83.76    45.66  
2. Manufacturing Sector:
Dairy 
Products 

 0.01  -  -  -  -   9.34    2.53 

Grainmill 
Products 

59.07 17.81  -  2.18  8.25   -   18.68 

Edible Oils & 
Other fo0d 

 1.33 59.25  - 33.11  2.36   2.94    8.42 

Breweries 
and 
Beverages 

 -  -  -  -  0.01   0.00    0.00 

Textiles  -  -  -  -   0.28   0.99    0.33 
Cotton 
ginning 

 0.95 13.70  - 62.40  0.21   -   12.00 

Sugar and 
Confectioner
y 

 -  - 43.01  0.04  0.03   0.01    1.41 

Construction  -  -  -  -  13.37   -    3.04 
Others  -  -  0.11  -  31.38   2.94    7.93 
2.1 Sub-total  61.37  91.10 43.11  97.74  55.89  16.24   54.34 
Total 
interme- 
diate use  

100.0
0 

100.0
0 

100.0
0  

100.0
0  

100.0
0 

100.00   
100.00 

Notes: 
 i. Agriculture includes allied Sectors 
 ii. Manufacturing includes allied Sectors 
 
Source: Calculated from Appendix A, Table A.1 
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Table 7 
Sectoral Percent Share in the Agricultural Intermediate Output Flows in 

Punjab economy at Producers Prices, 1979-80 
 

       < ------------Intermediate outflows from ------------  
To Food 

Grains 
Cotton Sugar-

cane 
oil- 

seeds 
Forestry Animal 

Husbandry 
Total 

Interme-
diate use 

1.Agriculture Sector: 
Food grains  14.76 -  -  -  -  30.80    1.19 
Cotton   - 2.29  -  -  -   6.63    1.55  
Sugarcane   - - 17.09  -  -   2.58    0.96 
Oilseeds   - -  -  0.26  -   1.94    0.39 
Forestry and Other 
agriculture 

  - -  -  -  8.67   2.86    1.86 

Animal husbandry  26.53 - 11.56  - 51.36   -   18.94 
1.1 sub-total           41.29 2.29 28.64  0.26 60.02  44.81    35.59  

2. Manufacturing Sector: 

Dairy Products   0.02  -  -  0.81  0.13  17.53    3.36 
Sugar   -  - 70.39  -  -   -    1.95 
Grainmill Products  53.56  -  -  -  2.32   -   22.21 
Bakery Products   -  -  -  -  0.69    0.49    0.20 
Other food 
industry 

  0.02  -  -  -  13.43    6.24    3.23 

Edible oils   0.14  4.15  - 94.81  0.30    -     9.88 
Ginning   - 93.55  -  2.65  0.56   15.01    14.85 
Construction   -  -  -  - 12.19    -     1.85 
Others   -  0.01  0.98  2.20  7.59    6.94     2.72 
2.1 Sub-total  53.73 97.71 71.36 99.74 37.19   46.22    60.25 
3. Tertiary Sector: 
Trade Trans- 
port & Storage 

   -    -    -  -  0.00    5.02     0.96    

Other Services    4.98    -   -  -   2.79    3.95     3.21 
3.1 Sub-total    4.98    -   -  -   2.79    8.97     4.16 
Total interme- 
diate use  

 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00  100.00   100.00 

Notes: 
 i. Agriculture includes allied Sectors 
 ii. Manufacturing includes allied Sectors 
Sources: Calculated from Appendix A, Table A. 2 
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Table 8 

 
Sectoral Percent Share in the Agricultural Intermediate Output 

Flows in Punjab economy at Producers Prices, 1983-84 
 

                ----------------------- Intermediate outflows from ----------------------
To Food 

Grains
Sugar-
cane 

Cotton oil- 
seeds 

Other-
Crops

Fores-
try 

Fishery Other 
miner-

als 

Animal 
Husban-

dry 

Total 
Interme-
diate use 

1.Agriculture Sector:
Food grains   4.58  -   -  -  -  -   -  -  24.92     6.91 
Sugarcane   - 16.91   -  -  -  -   -  -   0.66     0.39 
Cotton   -  -   -  -  -  -   -  -   4.02     0.72  
Oilseeds   -  -   -  2.83  -  -   -  -   0.65     0.18 
Other Crops   -  -   -  -  4.34  -   -  -   3.98     1.18 
Forestry    -  -   -  -  -  -   -  -     -     - 
Fishery   -  -   -  -  -   -    -  -   -     -  
Other minerals   -  -   -   -  -  -   -  -   -     - 
Animal  
husbandry 

  1.74  -   -  -  63.14  -   -  -   -     7.72 

1.1 sub-total       6.31 16.91   -  2.83  67.48  -   -  -  34.24    17.10  
2. Manufacturing Sector:
Rice milling  80.64  -   -  -   -  0.01   -   -     -  43.44 
Flour milling  11.73  -   -   -   -  0.09   -   -   -   6.32 
Dairy Products   -  -   -  -   -  0.01   -   -  21.65   3.86 
Sugar   - 83.06   -  -   -  0.32   -   1.01   -   1.39 
Edible oils   -  -   - 83.79   -  0.04   -    -   -   1.92 
Misc. Food 
Industries 

  0.49    -   -  -   0.58   -   -   0.07   0.07   0.34 

Tea/Coffee 
beverages 

  0.37  -   -  -    0.52  0.06   -   -    -   0.26 

Cotton 
Ginning 

  -  -  99.99 11.58   0.15  -   -   -   -   9.26 

Woolen 
textiles 

  -  -   -  -   -  0.55   -    -   4.18   0.76 

Food Products   -  -   -  -   - 33.54   -   -   -   0.85 
Soap   -  -   -  0.77   -  0.23   -   0.14   0.23   0.07 
Chemicals   -   -   -  -   1.43  2.11   -   0.75   0.26   0.27 
Construction   -  -   -  -  17.34  51.76   -  77.41   -   4.71 
Others   0.16  0.03   0.01  1.02   0.09  11.29   -  20.61   3.95    1.61 
2.1 Sub-total  93.39 83.09 100.00 97.17  20.94 100.00   - 100.00  30.34  75.06  
3.Tertiary Sector:
Transport     0.11   -    -   -   4.04   -   -   -   -    0.49 
Trade, 
Warehouses 

  0.01   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   0.00 

Hotels and 
Restaurants 

  0.18   -   -   -   7.35   - 100.00   -  35.03   7.25 

Others   -   -   -   -   0.19   -   -   -   0.39    0.09 
3.1 Sub-total   0.30   -   -   -  11.58   - 100.00   -  35.42   7.84 
Total interme- 
diate outflows 

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
 

Notes: 
 i. Agriculture includes allied Sectors 
 ii. Manufacturing includes allied Sectors 
Sources: Calculated from Appendix A, Table A.3  
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Table 9 
 

Sectoral Percent share of Intermediate input flow into Agriculture Sector 
from other sectors of  Punjab Economy during 1969-70 

 
                < ------------Intermediate inflows to -------------- > 

From Food 
Grains 

CottonSugar-
cane 

oil- 
seeds 

Forestry Animal 
Husbandry

Total 
Interme-
diate use

1.Agriculture Sector: 
Food-grains 20.59  -   -   -   -  23.88   17.27 
Cotton   -   6.59   -   -   -   -    0.14 
Sugarcane   -   -  43.25   -   -   -    2.99  
Oilseeds   -   -    - 24.60   -   -    0.68 
Forestry and 
Other 
agriculture 

  -   -   -   -  25.83  47.39   16.30 

Animal 
husbandry 

 50.31  38.77  47.80  63.80  66.40   -   36.93 

1.1 sub-total     70.90  45.72  91.05 88.40  92.24  71.27   74.31 
2. Manufacturing Sector: 
Fertilizers & 
basic 
Chemicals 

 25.46  13.10   7.99   6.40   5.09   -   14.12 

Other 
Chemicals 

  0.88  38.24   -   -   -   0.77    1.45 

Electricity   2.76   4.28   0.96   5.20   2.73   -    1.90 
Others   -   -   -   -   -  27.96    8.23 
2.1 Sub-total  29.10  54.28   8.95 11.60   7.76  28.73   25.69 
Total inputs  100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00  100.00 
 

Notes: 
       i.   Agriculture includes allied Sectors 
 ii. Manufacturing includes allied Sectors 
Sources: Calculated from Appendix A, Table A.4 
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Table 10 
Sectoral Percent share of Intermediate input flow into Agriculture Sector 

from other sectors of Punjab economy during 1979-80 

 
                         < ------------Intermediate inflows to -------------- > 
From Food 

Grains
Cotton Sugar-

cane 
oil- 

seeds 
Forestry Animal 

Husbandry
Total 

Interme-
diate use 

1.Agriculture Sector:
Food-grains   10.83   -   -   -   -  28.93    16.18 
Cotton    -   4.88   -   -   -    -     0.27 
Sugarcane    -   -  26.08   -   -    0.85     0.76   
Oilseeds    -   -   -   3.17   -    -     0.02 
Forestry and 
Other 
agriculture 

   -   -   -   -  49.46   20.82     8.75 

Animal 
husbandry 

  10.56  21.63  27.13  45.94  20.51    -     8.20 

1.1 sub-total         21.39  26.51  53.20  49.11  69.98   50.60    34.18 
2. Manufacturing Sector:
Fertilizers & 
basic Chemicals

  58.84  58.54  31.34  37.43  20.04    -    36.04 

Electricity, Gas 
and Water 

   6.49   2.78   8.52   3.96   3.11    -     3.88 

Others    -   -   -   -   -   43.53    15.65 
2.1 Sub-total   65.33  61.32  39.86  41.58  23.15   45.33     55.57 
3.Tertiary Sector:
Trade & 
transport 

  11.82  10.79   5.88   7.33   4.31    4.38     8.76 

Banking and 
Insurance 

   1.46   1.39   1.14   2.18   2.57    1.49     1.49 

3.1 Sub-total   13.28  12.18   6.94   9.31   6.88    5.87    10.25 
Total   100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00  100.00   100.00 
Notes: 
 i. Agriculture includes allied Sectors 
 ii. Manufacturing includes allied Sectors 
Sources: Calculated from Appendix A, Table A.5 
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Table 11 
Sectoral Percent share of Intermediate input flow into Agriculture Sector from other 

sectors of Punjab economy during 1983-84 
 
                                         < ------------Intermediate outflows to -------------- >
From Food 

Grain
s 

Cotto
n 

Sugar
-cane 

oil- 
seeds 

Other
-

Crops 

Forestr
y 

Fisher
y 

Other 
miner

-als 

Animal 
Husbandr

y 

Total 
Interme

-diate 
use 

1.Agriculture Sector: 
Food grains    5.53   -   -   -    -  -  -  -   6.06     4.84
Cotton    -   -   -   -   -  -  -  -   -     - 
Sugarcane    -   -   26.11   -   -  -  -  -   -     0.39
Oilseeds    -   -   -   9.74   -  -  -  -   -     0.09
Other Crops    -   -   -   -   9.03  -  -  -  43.96     10.33
Forestry     -   -   -   -   -  -  -  -     -     - 
Fishery    -   -   -   -   -   -   -  -   -     -  
Other minerals    -   -   -    -   -  -  -  -   -     - 
Animal  
husbandry 

   9.96  22.27  11.08  17.39  13.75  -  -  -   -     8.70

1.1 sub-total       15.49 22.27   37.15  27.20  22.79  -  -  - 50.01     24.36
2. Manufacturing Sector: 
Jute industry    0.06   0.06      0.07   0.05  0.65    -  -    -     0.05
Fertilizers   66.56 44.22  38.81  36.51  53.74  -   -  -   -    49.21
Other 
Chemicals 

   8.09 14.16  10.04  16.39  11.99 10.81    5.88 22.22   -     6.99

Agriculture 
Machinery 

   0.30   0.53   0.23   0.64   0.44  -   -  -   -     0.26

Motor 
Vehicles 

   0.09   0.01   0.01   0.02   0.01  5.41   -  -   -     0.01

 Cotton 
ginning 

   -   3.29      -   -   -   -  -  10.46      2.45

Electricity, 
Water & Gas 

   2.84   4.91   1.94   5.65   4.16  2.70   -  14.81   -     2.42

Construction    2.82   4.88    1.94   5.65   4.13 13.51   -  7.41   1.24     2.68
Others    -   -   -   -   - 29.73   82.35 22.22  24.50     5.41
2.1 Sub-total   80.69 72.08   52.90  65.00  74.51 62.16   88.24 70.37  36.20    69.48
3.Tertiary Sector: 
Railways    0.50   0.65   0.72   0.93   0.39  2.70   0.71  0.56   0.66     0.54
Other 
Transport 

   0.75   0.98   1.08   1.36   0.58 16.22    2.18  1.44   2.49     1.14 

Communicatio
n 

   0.03   0.01    0.05   0.02   0.02  2.70   -   -   -     0.02

Trade, 
Warehouses 

   1.88   2.37   5.13   3.22   1.40  5.41   5.88  3.30  10.63     3.86

Banking and 
Insurance 

   0.67   1.63    3.02    2.22   0.31  2.70   1.82  7.41   -     0.59

Others    -   -   -   -   -  8.11     -  18.52   -      0.00
3.1 Sub-total    3.82   5.65   9.95   7.80   2.69   37.84  11.76  29.63  13.79     6.16
4.Total interm- 
ediate inputs 

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.0
0  

100.00 100.00  100.00 100.00 100.00    100.00

Notes: 
 i. Agriculture includes allied Sectors 
 ii. Manufacturing includes allied Sectors 
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Sources: Calculated from Appendix A, Table A.6 

Table 12 

Sectoral Composition of intermediate demand by agriculture, manufacturing 
and tertiary sectors in Punjab during 1969-70, 1979-80 and 1983-84 

 
       <---------Intermediate input demand by--------- >     

Supply Sectors Agriculture Manufacturing Tertiary Total 
1969-70

Agriculture   74.31   41.60   n.a.  52.06 
Manufacturing   25.69   58.40   n.a.  47.94 
Tertiary    n.a.    n.a.   n.a.   n.a. 
Total  100.00  100.00   n.a. 100.00  

1979-80
Agriculture   34.18   17.57   4.06  18.19 
Manufacturing   55.57   62.15  33.68   55.58 
Tertiary   10.25   20.28  62.26  26.23 
Total  100.00  100.00 100.00  100.00  

1983-84
Agriculture   24.36   30.63  15.46   27.32 
Manufacturing   69.48   55.17  50.43  57.25 
Tertiary    6.16   14.20  34.12  15.42 
Total  100.00  100.00  100.00  100.00 
Note: Coefficients are derived from Table 2.4 using intermediate inputs as numerator and 
corresponding total inputs used by the sector as denominator and the ratio was multiplied by 
100. For details of input-output table sources refer footnote of Table 2.4.  n.a. stands for not 
available.  

Table 13 
Temporal Sectoral Linkages Behaviour of Punjab Economy during 1969-79,  

1979-80 and 1983-84 
 

                                   1969-70        1979-80      1983-84 

Direct internal demand per unit of output of the sector (aii)    

Agriculture sector (a11)           0.1189         0.0752        0.0803 

Non-agriculture sector (a22)        0.2551         0.4119        0.4214 

Indirect demand for the output of jth sector by the ith sector per unit of its   output (aij) 

Agriculture sector (a21)           0.4109         0.1447        0.2495 

Non-agriculture sector (a12)       0.1817         0.0696        0.1641 

Sector specific production multipliers- [Aii coefficients of (I-A)-1] 

Agriculture sector (A11)           1.1480         1.1017        1.7793 

Non-agriculture sector (A22)       1.3579         1.7325        1.8724 

Overall sectoral multipliers (∑ A2
ij coefficients of (I-A)-1) 

                         j=1    

Agriculture sector (A11+A21)     1.2114          1.3728        1.6859 

Non-agriculture sector (A12+A22)  1.6525          1.8629        2.2065 

Percentage change of overall sectoral multipliers of agriculture sector over   those 

of non-agriculture          36.42            35.70          30.87 

Note:   For details of a11, a12, a21 and a22 refer to Table 2.5 
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Table  14 
Estimates of Linkages Between Agricultural and Non-agricultural Sectors during 1969-70, 

1979-80, and 1983-84. 

Year Food 

grains 

Cotton Sugar 

cane 

Oil 

seeds 

Forestry Animal 

Hususb-

andry 

Other 

crops 

Fishery Other 

minerals

Total 

A: Backward linkages of agriculture sector with non-agriculture sector or forward linkages of non-

agriculture sector with agriculture sector 

1. Share of non-agricultural output supplied to agriculture sector as input (%) 

1969-70 2.97 0.23 0.13 0.07 0.15 1.74 - - - 5.28 

1979-80 4.72 0.46 0.09 0.04 0.09 2.00 - - - 7.40 

1983-84 7.46 0.49 0.13 0.10 0.003 1.52 0.79 0.002 0.003 10.51 

ii Share of non-agricultural inputs in total inputs of agriculture sector (%) 

1969-70 29.10 54.28 8.95 11.60 7.76 28.73 - - - 25.69 

1979-80 78.58 73.49 46.80 50.90 30.32 49.40 - - - 65.82 

1983-84 84.51 77.73 62.85 72.80 100.00 50.00 77.20 100.00 100.00 75.64 

iii. Backward linkage coefficients 

1969-70 0.1611 0.1533 0.2700 0.1995 0.1537 0.1440 - - - 0.1600 

1979-80 0.2270 0.1672 0.1401 0.1112 0.0568 0.2952 - - - 0.2199 

1983-84 0.3742 0.3440 0.1855 0.2502 0.0344 0.2692 0.291 0.0508 0.1280 0.3298 

B: Forward linkages of agriculture sector with Non-agriculture sector or backward 

linkages of non-agriculture with agriculture sector 

i. Share of agriculture output supplied to non-agriculture sector as intermediate input (%) 

1969-70 8.89 10.90 8.85 212.65 34.83 3.51 - - - 14.15 

1979-80 9.79 34.84 15.26 135.00 12.96 8.29 - - - 13.60 

1983-84 42.33 95.85 23.79 83.55 492.76 20.46 19.70 71.47 1963.98 38.95 

(ii)  Share of agriculture inputs in the total inputs of non-agricultural sector (%) 

1969-70 12.90 0.69 1.07 13.85 9.72 3.37 - - - 41.60 

1979-80 5.38 2.73 0.44 2.19 1.36 2.35 - - - 14.45 

1983-84 17.06 3.04 0.46 0.75 0.86 3.97 1.18 0.04 0.67 28.03 

b:  Forward linkage coefficients 

1969-70 0.1448 0.1194 0.2054 2.1753 06232 0.2159 - - - 0.2603 

1979-80 0.1667 0.3565 0.2137 1.3533 0.3241 0.1502 - - - 0.2112 

1983-84 0.4518 0.9586 0.2863 0.8598 4.9276 0.3110 0.6058 0.7147 19.6398 0.4698 
Sources: Combined from Appendix A, Tables, A.7, A.8 and A.9 
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Table 15 

Inter-sectoral resource flows between agriculture and non-agriculture   sectors of Punjab economy 
from 1966-67 to 2005-6  (Unit: Rs. Crore,   Base: 1980-81 = 100)    

Year X1 X2 X3 X4 X5 X6 

1966-67  230.25   13.04 -217.21  385.47  109.45 -256.02 

1967-68  227.99   27.86  -200.14  302.62    81.31 -221.30 

1968-69  224.66   43.78 -180.88  248.45    60.96 -187.48 

1969-70  220.28   81.11 -159.16  202.95   48.39 -154.58 

1970-71  214.82   79.71 -135.10  166.14   43.61 -1221.53 

1971-72  208.91   97.22 -111.18  138.01   46.62  -91.39 

1972-73  208.35  114.22   -94.13  118.56   57.41  -61.47 

1973-74  195.55  135.16  -80.39  107.78   75.98  -31.80 

1974-75  180.51  159.70  -20.81  105.69  102.35    -3.34 

1975-76  187.00  185.87   -1.33  112.28  136.49   24.22 

1976-77  182.70  212.29  29.59  127.54  178.43   50.88 

1977-78  177.40  249.79  72.39  151.49  228.14   78.86 

1978-79  166.38  290.30 123.92  184.12  285.65   101.53 

1979-80  148.07  307.77 159.70  225.42  350.94  125.52 

1980-81  228.04  376.41 148.37  275.41  424.01   148.61 

1981-82  282.44  483.83 201.19  334.07  504.87  170.80 

1982-83  349.17  584.56 215.39  401.42  593.51  192.10 

1983-84  429.16  821.31 192.15  477.44  689.94  212.51 

1984-85  510.69  766.83 256.14  562.14  794.16  232.02 

1985-86  611.52  914.85 303.12  655.53  906.16  250.64 

1986-87  731.98  989.32 257.35  757.59 1025.95  268.36 

1987-88  851.11 1083.23  232.12  888.33 1153.52  285.19 

1988-89  967.09 1256.06 288.97  987.76 1288.88  301.13 

1989-90 1129.15 1489.54 360.39 1115.86 1432.02  316.17 

1990-91 1278.85 1570.22 291.37 1252.64 1582.95  330.32 

1991-92 1401.38 1793.10 391.72 1398.10 1741.66  343.57 

1992-93 1589.73 19387.67 347.94 1552.24 1908.16  355.93  

1993-94 1777.08 2109.47 332.39 1715.08 2082.45  387.39 

1994-95    1886.56 2264.52  377.95 

1995-96    2066.75 2454.37  387.63 

1996-97    2255.61 2652.01  396.41 

1997-98    2453.15 2857.44  404.30 

1998-99    2659.37 3070.65  411.29 

1999-2000    2874.27 3291.65  417.39 

2000-2001    3097.84 3520.43  422.59 

2001-2002    3330.10 3757.00  426.90 

2002-2003    3571.04 4001.35  430.32 

2003-2004    3820.66 4253.49  432.84 

2004-2005    4078.96 4513.41  434.47 

2005-2006    4345.94 4781.12  435.20 

ACR* 8.93 17.87 17.87    
 

X1   = Outflows (exports) of Intermediate good of agriculture sector to  non-agriculture   sector   (IP12); X2 
= Inflows (imports) of Intermediate goods into agriculture sector from   non-agriculture sector (IP21); X3 = 
Net inflows (imports) of intermediate goods into agriculture sector   from   non-agriculture   sector   (IP21-
IP12); X4 = Projected values of IP12 ; X5 = Projected values of IP21 ; X6 = Projected values of IP21-IP12 . 
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Compound growth rates are based on semi-log function (log Y= a + bt). Its parametric values are estimated 
by using least square method. The values of the compound growth rates are  obtained by subtracting 1 from 
the antilog value of the   estimated  parameter b. It is expressed in percent form. * Annual Compound 
Growth Rares 
Source :For details refer the section on  methodology 

Table 16 

Estimated values of parameters associated with linear and quadratic equations 
computed using annual data (from 1966-67 to 1993-94) of dependent variables. 

 
                                   --- Coefficients of ----  

Dependent 
variables 

Constant  Time Time Square   R2 

     
IP12 = a + bt -192.74  (268.93)  49.99  (6.29)   0.71 
IP12 = a + bt +Ct2  437.004  (60.38) -75.87  (5.85) 4.34(0.196)  0.98 
IP21 = a + bt -419.07 (239.89)  73.07  (5.61)   0.87 
IP21 = a + bt +Ct2  145.37  (47.59) -39.81  (4.61) 3.89  (0.15)  0.99  
IP21-IP12 = a + bt  -226.80  (40.17)  23.09  (0.94)   0.96 
IP21-IP12= a + bt+Ct2 -291.63  (30.30)  36.06  (2.94) 0.45(0.098)  0.98 
 Note: Calculated from Table 2.15 

Table 17 
Determinants of Resource flows between agriculture and non-agriculture sectors of Punjab economy from 1966-67 to 1993-94 

Year Y X1 X2 X3 X4 X5 

1966-67 -217.21 108.65  185.24 0.01 1304.20 1069.44 

1967-68 -200.14 102.14  202.06 0.02 1365.11 1117.06 

1968-69 -180.88  96.02  219.62 0.03 1426.02 1164.66 

1969-70 -159.16  92.11  237.91 0.04 1486.93 1212.31 

1970-71 -135.10  86.58  256.93 0.05 1547.84 1259.93 

1971-72 -111.18  74.28  271.95 0.05 1581.31 1311.40 

1972- 73  -94.13  88.05  281.55 0.07 1582.00 1406.80 

1973-74  -80.39 103.40  301.38 0.08 1638.29 1428.43 

1974-75  -20.81  99.24  326.53 0.09 1719.05 1436.06 

1975-76   -1.33  90.11  352.17 0.10 1797.34 1633.18 

1976-77  29.59  91.39  377.35 0.11 1868.73 1766.89 

1977-78  72.39  90.72  419.19 0.12 2016.09 1926.18 

1978-79 123.92  97.09  462.38 0.13 2161.56 2056.57 

1979-80 159.70  90.54  467.72 0.14 2126.96 2127.49 

1980-81 148.37 100.00  544.85 0.17 2202.51 2446.74 

1981-82 201.19 106.62  674.41 0.19 2453.73 2418.15 

1982-83 215.39  91.58  764.36 0.22 2528.27 2486.95 

1983-84 192.15  95.49  821.27 0.25 2490.22 2615.24 

1984-85 256.14 100.78  948.78 0.28 2781.38 2720.77 

1985-86 303.12  97.89 1067.76 0.30 3029.63 2894.09 

1986-87 257.35  95.32 1096.85 0.33 3015.31 3116.12 

1987-88 232.12  97.50 1146.76 0.35 3057.37 3292.49 

1988-89 288.97 103.28 1275.54 0.38 3301.09 3428.19 

1989-90 360.39  92.98 1456.65 0.41 3662.50 3693.66 
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1990-91 291.37  87.16 1483.67 0.43 3627.21 3883.53 

1991-92 391.72  89.48 1641.79 0.46 3905.68 3971.03 

1992-93 347.94  88.34 1723.58 0.48 3992.73 4222.40 

1993-94 332.39  88.33 1826.97 0.51 4124.08 4441.59 

Annual Compound Growth Rates 

 17.87 13.24  9.42 12.82 4.48 5.65 

Notes: Y = Net inflows of intermediate goods into agriculture sector from Non-agriculture 
sector. X1 = Indices of Net Barter Terms of Trade. Prices received and paid for agricultural 
commodities at constant prices of 1980-81. X2 =  Total  inputs used in agriculture sector. X3 
= Intermediate goods flow from non-agriculture to agriculture a21. X4 = Net State Domestic 
Product originating from agriculture at (1980-81) prices. X5 = Net State Domestic Product 
originating from non-agriculture at(1980-81)prices. Compound growth rates are based on 
semi-log function (log Y= a + bt). Its parametric values are estimated by using least square 
method. The values of the compound growth rates are obtained by subtracting 1 from the 
antilog  value   of the estimated parameter value of  b. It is expressed in percent terms.   
Sources: Y  is calculated in  Table 2.15  X1:(i) For 1966-67 to 1980-81, Government of 
Punjab (1982), Index Numbers of Parity (Statistical Analysis) Prices received and prices paid 
by the Farmers in  Punjab, 1980-81. E.S.O., Publication No. 402, Chandigarh, June. (ii) For 
1981-82 to 1993-94, Courtesy, Office of the E.S.O., Chandigarh. X2,X3 Generated from the 
sources as given in the footnotes of Table 2.2. X4,X5 (i)Economic Adviser to Government of 
Punjab (1993), State Domestic Product of Punjab (New Series), 1980-81 to 1990-91, 
Publication No. 705, Chandigarh. (ii) For three years: 1994, 1995 and 1996, Statistical 
Abstracts of Punjab. 
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Table 2.9-A 

Sectoral Percent share of Intermediate input flow into Agriculture Sector from other sectors of  Punjab Economy 
during 1969-70 

                                        < ------------Intermediate inflows to -------------- > 
From Food Grains Cotton Sugar-

cane 
oil- 

seeds 
Forestry Animal 

Husbandry
Total Interme-

diate use 
1.Agriculture Sector:
Food-grains 20.59  -   -   -   -  23.88   17.27 
Cotton   -   6.59   -   -   -   -    0.14 
Sugarcane   -   -  43.25   -   -   -    2.99  
Oilseeds   -   -    - 24.60   -   -    0.68 
Forestry and Other 
agriculture 

  -   -   -   -  25.83  47.39   16.30 

Animal husbandry  50.31  38.77  47.80  63.80  66.40   -   36.93 
1.1 sub-total           70.90  45.72  91.05 88.40  92.24  71.27   74.31 
2. Manufacturing Sector:
Fertilizers & basic 
Chemicals 

 25.46  13.10   7.99   6.40   5.09   -   14.12 

Other Chemicals   0.88  38.24   -   -   -   0.77    1.45 
Electricity   2.76   4.28   0.96   5.20   2.73   -    1.90 
Others   -   -   -   -   -  27.96    8.23 
2.1 Sub-total  29.10  54.28   8.95 11.60   7.76  28.73   25.69 
Total inputs  100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00  100.00  100.00  
Notes: 
       i.   Agriculture includes allied Sectors 
 ii. Manufacturing includes allied Sectors 
Sources: Calculated from Appendix A, Table A.4 
 

Table 2.10-A 

Sectoral Percent share of Intermediate input flow into Agriculture Sector from other 
sectors of  Punjab economy during 1979-80 

 

                             < ------------Intermediate inflows to -------------- > 
From Food 

Grains
Cotton Sugar-

cane 
oil- 

seeds 
Forestry Animal 

Husbandry 
Total 

Interme-
diate use 

1.Agriculture Sector:
Food-grains   10.83   -   -   -   -  28.93    16.18 
Cotton    -   4.88   -   -   -    -     0.27 
Sugarcane    -   -  26.08   -   -    0.85     0.76   
Oilseeds    -   -   -   3.17   -    -     0.02 
Forestry and 
Other agriculture

   -   -   -   -  49.46   20.82     8.75 

Animal 
husbandry 

  10.56  21.63  27.13  45.94  20.51    -     8.20 

1.1 sub-total           21.39  26.51  53.20  49.11  69.98   50.60    34.18 
2. Manufacturing Sector:
Fertilizers & 
basic Chemicals 

  58.84  58.54  31.34  37.43  20.04    -    36.04 

Electricity, Gas 
and Water 

   6.49   2.78   8.52   3.96   3.11    -     3.88 

Others    -   -   -   -   -   43.53    15.65 
2.1 Sub-total   65.33  61.32  39.86  41.58  23.15    45.33     55.57 
3.Tertiary Sector:
Trade & 
transport 

  11.82  10.79   5.88   7.33   4.31    4.38     8.76 

Banking and 
Insurance 

   1.46   1.39   1.14    2.18   2.57    1.49     1.49 

3.1 Sub-total   13.28  12.18   6.94   9.31   6.88    5.87    10.25 
Total   100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00  100.00   100.00 
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Notes: 
 i. Agriculture includes allied Sectors 
 ii. Manufacturing includes allied Sectors 
Sources: Calculated from Appendix A, Table A.5 

Table 2.11-A 

Sectoral Percent share of Intermediate input flow into Agriculture Sector from other sectors of 
Punjab economy during 1983-84 

                                         < ------------Intermediate outflows to -------------- >
From Food 

Grains 
Cotton Sugar-

cane 
oil- 

seeds 
Other-
Crops 

Forestry Fishery Other 
miner-

als 

Animal 
Husbandry

Total 
Interme-
diate use

1.Agriculture Sector: 
Food grains    5.53   -   -   -    -  -  -  -   6.06     4.84 
Cotton    -   -   -   -   -  -  -  -   -     - 
Sugarcane    -   -   26.11   -   -  -  -  -   -     0.39 
Oilseeds    -   -   -   9.74   -  -  -  -   -     0.09 
Other Crops    -   -   -   -   9.03  -  -  -  43.96     10.33 
Forestry     -   -   -   -   -  -  -  -     -     - 
Fishery    -   -   -   -   -   -   -  -   -     -  
Other minerals    -   -   -    -   -  -  -  -   -     - 
Animal  
husbandry 

   9.96  22.27  11.08   17.39  13.75   -  -  -   -     8.70 

1.1 sub-total           15.49 22.27   37.15   27.20  22.79   -  -  - 50.01     24.36 
2. Manufacturing Sector: 
Jute industry    0.06   0.06      0.07   0.05  0.65    -  -    -     0.05 
Fertilizers   66.56 44.22  38.81  36.51  53.74   -   -  -   -    49.21 
Other Chemicals    8.09 14.16  10.04  16.39  11.99 10.81    5.88 22.22   -     6.99 
Agriculture 
Machinery 

   0.30   0.53   0.23   0.64   0.44  -   -  -   -     0.26 

Motor Vehicles    0.09   0.01   0.01   0.02   0.01  5.41   -  -   -     0.01 
 Cotton ginning    -   3.29      -   -   -   -  -  10.46      2.45 
Electricity, 
Water & Gas 

   2.84   4.91   1.94   5.65   4.16  2.70   -  14.81   -     2.42 

Construction    2.82   4.88    1.94   5.65   4.13 13.51   -  7.41   1.24     2.68 
Others    -   -   -   -   - 29.73   82.35 22.22  24.50     5.41 
2.1 Sub-total   80.69 72.08   52.90  65.00   74.51  62.16   88.24 70.37  36.20    69.48 
3.Tertiary Sector: 
Railways    0.50   0.65   0.72   0.93   0.39  2.70   0.71  0.56   0.66     0.54 
Other Transport    0.75   0.98   1.08   1.36   0.58 16.22    2.18  1.44   2.49     1.14 
Communication    0.03   0.01    0.05   0.02   0.02  2.70   -   -   -     0.02 
Trade, 
Warehouses 

   1.88   2.37   5.13   3.22    1.40  5.41   5.88  3.30  10.63     3.86 

Banking and 
Insurance 

   0.67   1.63    3.02    2.22   0.31  2.70   1.82  7.41   -     0.59 

Others    -   -   -   -   -  8.11     -  18.52   -      0.00 
3.1 Sub-total    3.82   5.65   9.95   7.80   2.69   37.84  11.76  29.63  13.79     6.16 
4.Total interm- 
ediate inputs 

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00   100.00 100.00 100.00    100.00

Notes: 
 i. Agriculture includes allied Sectors 
 ii. Manufacturing includes allied Sectors 
Sources: Calculated from Appendix A, Table A.6 
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Table 2.12 

Sectoral Composition of intermediate demand by agriculture, manufacturing and tertiary sectors in 
Punjab during 1969-70, 1979-80 and 1983-84 

       <---------Intermediate input demand by--------- >     
Supply Sectors Agriculture Manufacturing Tertiary Total 

1969-70
Agriculture   74.31   41.60   n.a.  52.06 
Manufacturing   25.69   58.40   n.a.  47.94 
Tertiary    n.a.    n.a.   n.a.   n.a. 
Total  100.00  100.00   n.a. 100.00  

1979-80
Agriculture   34.18   17.57   4.06  18.19 
Manufacturing   55.57   62.15  33.68   55.58 
Tertiary   10.25   20.28  62.26  26.23 
Total  100.00  100.00 100.00  100.00  

1983-84
Agriculture   24.36   30.63  15.46   27.32 
Manufacturing   69.48   55.17  50.43  57.25 
Tertiary    6.16   14.20  34.12  15.42 
Total  100.00  100.00  100.00  100.00 

Note: Coefficients are derived from Table 2.4 using intermediate inputs as 
numerator and corresponding total inputs used by the sector as 
denominator and the ratio was multiplied by 100. For details of input-
output table sources refer footnote of Table 2.4.  n.a. stands for not 
available.  

Between the two sectors, there exist linkages through the product and 
factor markets  (Thamarajakshi, 1985). The extent of inter-sectoral 
linkages depends on the density of the input structure of various sectors in 
an economy (Bhalla, et.al, 1990). Of the various forms of linkages between 
the two sectors, the production linkages arise from the inter-dependence of 
agriculture and industry for their production inputs (Ahluwalia and 
Rangarajan, 1988). For instance, agricultural sector provides non-
agricultural sector with food and raw materials, such as, paddy, wheat, 
cotton, jute, sugarcane, oilseeds, etc.   In return, non-agricultural sector 
supplies such basic non-farm inputs as fertilisers, pesticides and 
insecticides, tractors and implements, harvester-combines, irrigation 
facilitating machinery, and electricity/diesel, etc. Accordingly, a sustained 
development process demands a rise in agricultural productivity must 
precede or accompany the development of non-agricultural sector 
(Thamarajakshi, 1985). 

The degree of relative dependence of the two sectors, however, varies 
depending upon the development level of the economy. The relative 
dependence of industry on agriculture has been more as compared to that 
of agriculture on industry in the early stages of development (Namboodiri, 
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1979). As the development process gets accelerated, the relative 
dependence of agriculture on industry increases and that of industry on 
agriculture weakened.   This is made possible by a diverse set of 
technological developments in the two sectors. Whereas the advent of new 
technology and accompanying processes of modernisation in agriculture 
has enhanced the dependence of agriculture on industry overtime, the 
technological developments that have helped in the production of cheap 
and durable synthetic substitutes of agricultural produce by industrial 
sector has enhanced its self-dependence and reduced its dependence on 
agriculture sector (Ahluwalia, 1985). Nevertheless, the two sectors 
continue to enjoy a mutually dependent relationship. Such   a relationship 
is important for the advancement of the economy as well as for the 
advancement of living standards of population (Pandey and Dixit, 1986). 
For, changes in the growth pattern in any sector affect the growth of other 
sectors (Rao, 1985). 
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Abstract 
Key words : Ecology, Biotic Interaction, Photosynthesis, Stall feeding . 

Himalayas are considered, and rightly so, as a delicate mountain eco-
system. It is ecologically fragile system, as mentioned its geological and 
morphological settings. The plight of Himalayas is still more serious in 
respect of diminishing forest cover. Many species have already been 
eliminated, replaced or are in the process to reach this stage soon. 

Biotic-interaction with forests is the mutual action between two 
biological active systems – one which receives energy from the sun, 
undergo photosynthesis, converts this energy into biomass and the other 
thrives on the energy so produced i.e., man and animals. Thus the biotic 
interaction in the present study is taken as a mutual action between forests 
– a tremendous store house of energy and the consumptional behaviour 
(patterns) of this energy by man and animal kingdoms in the most fragile 
Himalayan eco-system in which our study area lies. 

The livestock rearing is an important economic activity in the zone 
under study.  Further the lack of land available for cultivation due to hilly 
terrain of the region makes the people to dependent on livestock. The 
climatic conditions allow the cattle to graze only for 182 days in a year at 
the best and for the rest of the period these livestock are stall-fed. Although 
agricultural crop residue is used as a fodder for stall-feeding, but it remains 
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far less than required. The people here, therefore, have to depend upon 
forests for grasses and tree leaves to meet this demand. As such the man in 
these hilly region depends heavily on the forests for obtaining grass as 
fodder for his livestock resource.  

The grasses from the forests are not available throughout the year. 
Being biological in nature, the grasses have a specific period of growth and 
maturity. The man in this region is quite familiar with the life cycle and the 
species of the grasses found here and hence is capable of planning for their 
harvest.  

Introduction 

Himalayas are considered, and rightly so, as a delicate mountain eco-
system. It is ecologically fragile system, as mentioned its geological and 
morphological settings. The plight of Himalayas is still more serious in 
respect of diminishing forest cover. Many species have already been 
eliminated, replaced or are in the process to reach this stage soon. As a 
result of it the Himalayas are experiencing serious ecological disorder viz. 
erratic river courses, rapid siltation of river beds, soil erosion and 
hydrological disorders etc. however, all these environmental problems 
emerged from so called economic development and anthropogenic 
transformation of the space. And in the process of economic development 
in the Himalayan region, forests products would be the most obvious and 
easy victims as forest products are exploited for diverse purposes of 
economic transformation more particularly in the plains areas. 
Unfortunately, all this is done without any consideration of the overall 
natural productivity and stability of the natural process. 

 
The entire state of Jammu and Kashmir being situated in the 

Himalayas faces all these problems with added severity. The impact of 
large-scale exploitation of forests in the state as a whole has resulted in 
degradation of forests. Resultantly poverty and associated ills have 
gradually crept in the lives of the people. Mountain eco-system once 
densely forested has been drastically altered. In the process the inhabitants 
are facing a major ecological crises and economic hardships. In order to 
reduce and ultimately reverse this process and to maintain the ecological 
balance in the mountain ecosystems, studies pertaining to different aspects 
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of environment at micro, meso and even at macro level are needed. It is 
important to understand as to how the ecology of the system is being 
disturbed and then find out the remedial measures to maintain and restore 
the ecological health.   

Climate in the Himalayas restricts the movement of both man and 
animals outside their homes for certain months of the year necessitating 
thereby the stall feeding to the livestock during inclement weather 
conditions. As a result man has to store the grass withdrawn again from the 
forests for the purpose. The biomass so withdrawn has been assessed, 
based on primary data generated.      

Study Area 

Ramnagar Forest Division came into being in 1984. This division has 
been carved out of Udhampur Forest Division and Billawar Forest Division 
and comprises of three territorial Ranges: Ramnagar South and Basantgarh 
Range one over lapping (soil conservation) range i.e. Ramnagar North. 

The Ramnagar Forest Division lies in the Udhampur district of 
Jammu Division in Jammu and Kashmir State. The Division is located 
between 75o 9' E to 75o 42' E longitude and 32o 40' N to 32o 58' N latitude. 
The tract is bounded on the north by Jug Dhar which extends towards the 
south east to the highest peak Kalpas Peak (4341 mts.). In the south low 
lying ridge Kharai or Sarend Dhar forms the boundary. In the east, the 
water parting ridge of the Ujh catchment separating Basantgarh Range and 
Billawar Range forms the boundary. In the west River Tawi (500 mts.) 
Champal Khad (part) Barmin Khad (part) and Nallah Nardan in north 
Ramnagar range from the boundary. 

The altitudinal variations, which play very important role in man – 
forest interactive system extends from 500 metres in the outer plains to 
4341 metres in middle Himalayas. It is on the basis of altitudes that the 
study area has been divided into three zones in such a way, that each zone 
becomes distinct from the other particularly with regard to their physical 
environment. And as such our Zone – I of high altitude extends from more 
than 2000 metres above mean sea level, Zone – II of mid elevation lies 
between 1000 – 2000 meters above mean sea level and Zone – III of low 
elevation area occupies areas below 1000 metres above mean sea level. 
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Two villages have been selected for intensive empirical study in each zone 
in such a way that study should truly be representative of the entire region.        

The villages selected for such an intensive empirical study are: 
 

Zone – I   High Elevation (2000 metres and above mean sea level) 

 (a) Khaned (b) Balota 

Zone – II   Mid Elevation (1000 to 2000 metres) 

 (a) Amroh (b) Incha 

Zone – III   Low Elevation (below 1000 metres) 

 (a) Kirmoo (b) Panj Grain 

Data Base And Methodology 
The livestock rearing is an important economic activity in the zone 

under study. This is judged by the total number of livestock which, comes 
to 5414 according to the present study. If an average is worked out then it 
comes to around 17 cattle head per household. This is not the mean number 
judging by the lack of land available for cultivation due to hilly terrain of 
the region. The climatic conditions allow the cattle to graze only for 182 
days in a year at the best and for the rest of the period these livestock are 
stall-fed. Although agricultural crop residue is used as a fodder for stall-
feeding, but it remains far less than required. The people here, therefore, 
have to depend upon forests for grasses and tree leaves to meet this 
demand. Besides, the farmer would like his cattle to get a variety of fodder 
to maintain a balance in the diet of his livestock. As such the man in these 
hilly region depends heavily on the forests for obtaining grass as fodder for 
his livestock resource.  

Discussion 

The grasses from the forests are not available throughout the year. 
Being biological in nature, the grasses have a specific period of growth and 
maturity. The man in this region is quite familiar with the life cycle and the 
species of the grasses found here and hence is capable of planning for their 
harvest. As such the grass cutting in this zone begins in the month of 
August and ends up to October. It is pertinent to mention here that man 
also obtains grasses from his own land kept specifically for the natural 
growth of grasses. Since this land varies from one individual to another 
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there by giving a great amount of variability, this aspect therefore, not have 
been considering in the present work. But the interaction of man with 
forest in relation to grass cutting seemed almost uniform quantitatively, 
without   variations from one household to another. It is because of these 
reasons that the present study attempts to analyze only the biomass 
withdrawn in terms of grasses from the forested area in the region under 
discussion. The grasses obtained from the land kept individually are also 
lefted, because this land does not form the part of forest and thus falls 
beyond the scope of the present work. The following discussion would 
therefore, consider the withdrawal of biomass in the form of grasses from 
the forests.  

Table – 1 

WITHDRAWAL OF GRASS BIOMASS FROM FORESTS (in Kg.) IN ZONE – I 
Village No. of  

Households            

Grass 

withdrawn/ 

day/household                 

Grass withdrawn 

from August to 

October/ 

household (92 

days)                         

Total biomass 

withdrawn in  

the village  (92 

days) in  M.T. 

Khaned 114 27 2484 283.176 

Balota 212 25 2300 487.600 

Total 326  4784 770.776 

Analysis of the table – 1 would reveal that both the villages situated 
at geographically opposite direction from the main town of Basantgarh, but 
are located almost at similar heights from mean sea level. Khaned is 
located towards the south and Balota to the north of Basanthgarh, provide 
identical situations in as far as the grass extraction is concerned. The 
altitudinal similarities create familiar environmental conditions resulting in 
identical social and economic order. Here in the region rearing of sheep 
and goat dominate the scene of livestock rearing. However, cows and 
buffaloes reared for milk pale into insignificance in so far as livestock 
rearing is concerned. The two villages together withdraw 770.776 metric 
tonnes of grasses. The grass withdrawal is done by 326 households in the 
study region, which gives an average of 2.36 metric tonnes per household 
or 2364.34 Kg. in a season of 92 days. This biomass is stall fed to a total 
number of 3484 animal heads thereby giving an average consumption of 
221.23 Kg. during the entire period of stall-feeding. Now if we take 183 
days as the days required for stall-feeding when grazing is not possible 
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(because grazing has been taken as 182 days in a year) then per head 
consumption per day of grass biomass so withdrawn from the forests 
comes to only 1.21 Kg. It, therefore, follows that it is only partially that the 
farmer has to depend on the forests for providing fodder to livestock 
wealth and has depend on other sources like grass obtained from his 
individual land kept specifically for the purpose, residue of the agricultural 
crops and the green leaves lopped from the forests. 

Zone – ii 

Almost similar trend, as witnessed in the case of fuel and lopping of 
trees, appears to exist in case of grass cutting for stall-feeding in the Zone 
– II. In village Incha 11 Kg. of grass biomass is withdrawn every day by 
each household of the village and the total period for this activity remains 
the same as seen in Zone – I  i.e., 92 days. 

 Table – 2 
WITHDRAWAL OF GRASS BIOMASS FROM FORESTS (in Kg.) IN ZONE – II  

Village No. of  
Households          

Grass withdrawn/ 
day/household            

Grass 
withdrawn 
from August to 
October/ 
household (92 
days)                     

Total biomass 
withdrawn in  
the village  (92 
days) in  M.T. 

Amroh 270 9 828 273.240 
Incha 174 11 1012 176.088 
Total 444  1830 449.328 

In village Amroh the withdrawn is 9 Kg. per day per household. Over 
all withdrawal of grass from the forests in Amroh is 60.81 and Incha is 
39.19 per cent of the total withdrawal in both these villages. And yet the 
average rate of withdrawal differs by 2 Kg. per household per day, which 
works out to the tune of 10 per cent of the total withdrawal in both the 
villages. It, therefore, requires an explanation. Since village Incha lies well 
within the forests as compared to village Amroh, it is, therefore, easy for 
Incha dwellers to get into the forests even at odd hours to withdraw 
biomass. Further, even otherwise nearness of forests gives an added 
advantage to the Incha villagers to withdraw more biomass then their 
counterparts of village Amroh. But on the strength of higher number of 
households of village Amroh overall withdrawal of biomass is much higher 
in favour of this village as compared to village Incha (table – 2).          
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Zone – iii 

Grass cutting for stall-feeding to the livestock in this zone extends 
over a longer period of time as compared to two other zones because 
tropical to sub-tropical climatic conditions create most suitable 
environment for higher rate of biomass growth. Further two wet and two 
dry season alternating in this region too, do influence the activity of grass 
biomass withdrawal from the forests. As a result of it we find (table – 5.14) 
that grass biomass withdrawn during March, April followed by a slack 
season in grass cutting during May and June (dry spell) when high 
temperature in the absence of soil moisture content reduce the biological 
productivity to the state of naught. With the onset of monsoon in the last 
week of June or first week of July the conditions was reversed and 
biological activities get a sudden impetus resulting thereby in an abrupt 
and prompt growth of grass cover all over. As a result of it grass cutting 
begins from somewhere in mid July and continues up to the middle of 
October. Taking all these factors into consideration it was established that 
the people in this zone remain active in grass cutting activity for 152 days 
in an year, out of which the grasses withdrawn during July and August are 
partially fed and partially dried for stall-feeding while, the grasses cut after 
mid September to the ending of the season are kept for stall feeding during 
the winter season.          

Table – 3 
WITHDRAWAL OF GRASS BIOMASS FROM FORESTS  

(in Kg.) IN ZONE – III  
Village No. of  

Households 

Grass 

withdrawn/day/ 

household 

Grass 

withdrawn for 

152 days per 

household 

Total biomass 

withdrawn in  

the village  

(152 days) in  

M.T. 

Kirmoo 331 20 3040 1006.240 

Panj Grain 214 23 3496 748.144 

Total 545  6536 1754.384 

Taking all the facts into consideration, an attempt is made to analyze 
the total biomass withdrawn from the forest in the selected villages 
identified in such a way as to represent the entire zone. Although very 
minute care has been taken in assessing the weight of biomass withdrawn 
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in the shape of grass while being in the field, both in time and space, and 
yet it was seen that there exists no wide variation in the rate of extraction 
in the two villages perhaps due to very similar environmental, social, 
cultural and economic conditions. All these factors notwithstanding, 
variations in the biomass withdrawn in the villages under study are caused 
by varying number of households in different villages, as the number of 
households differs appreciably in these villages. (table – 3) 

          
A cursory look at table – 3 would reveal that Kirmoo village is larger 

in size with 331 households as compared to 214 households of Panj Grain. 
Despite the minute monitoring and weighting of the grass biomass brought 
by the people by adopting random sampling spread over all the active grass 
cutting months, the study reveals that there is variations in an average grass 
cutting per day per households in these two villages to the tune of 3 Kg. In 
Kirmoo withdrawal is 20 Kg. per day per household whereas in Panj Grain 
it is 23 Kg. Total biomass withdrawn in the shape of grasses is, therefore, 
1754.384 metric tonnes during 152 days of grass cutting. Maximum grass 
is withdrawn in Kirmoo village, although per day per household extraction 
is only 20 Kg. as against 23 Kg. in village Panj Grain on the strength of 
higher number of households (table – 3). 

Conclusion 

As stated earlier, due to suitable climatic condition, intense biological 
activity gives rise to higher degree of biomass productivity. This is 
reflected in the production and withdrawal of grass biomass in different 
zone of the area under our study. The analysis of table – 4 shows that the 
highest average annual grass biomass withdrawal per household exists in 
zone – III and stands at 3.219 metric tonnes per household in a year. This 
figure get reduced to only 1.01 metric tonnes in zone – II where 
comparatively low temperatures and short growing season restricts the 
growth of grass biomass. Working on the similar lines of lopped biomass, 
the average annual withdrawal of grasses per household in zone – I stands 
at 2.364 metric tonnes, a level higher than that found in zone – II but less 
than that of zone – III (table – 4).  
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Table – 4 

GRASSES 
Village No.of Household Average grass 

withdrawal per 
Household 

Annual biomass 
withdrawal in 

M.T. 
ZONE – I   August to October (92 

days) 
 

Khaned 114 27 283.176 
Balota 212 25 487.600 
Total 326  770.776 

Average annual withdrawal per household = 2.364 M.T 
ZONE – II     
Amroh 270 9 273.240 
Incha 174 11 176.088 
Total 444  449.328 

Average annual withdrawal per household = 1.01 M.T 
ZONE – III   March, April &         

mid July to mid         
October (152 days) 

 

Kirmoo 331 20 1006.240 
Panj Grain 214 23 748.144 
Total 545  1754.384 

Average annual withdrawal per household = 1.01 M.T 
The difference in average withdrawal of grass biomass between the zone –I 

and II is due mainly to the difference in the number of households in zone –I and II. 
In zone –II total number of household are much more than the households of the 
villages selected in zone –I. Since the empirical study reveals that each households 
withdrawal almost same weight of biomass resulting in the low average withdrawal 
in zone – II as compared to zone – I. But if we take the environmental condition 
into consideration then the results should be other way round.                       
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Exposure buildup factors for aluminum-
lithium alloy up to penetration depth of 40 mfp 
in the energy range of 0.015 to 15.0 mev, using 

the interpolation method 
 

 Dr. G. S. Brar9 
 

Short Title: Gamma ray Exposure Buildup factors for Aluminum-Lithium 
alloy 

Abstract 

The Geometric Progression Fitting Parameters have been computed 
with respect to Equivalent Atomic Number for Aluminum-Lithium alloy 
by the Interpolation method. These parameters are then used to generate 
the Exposure Buildup factors up to 40 mean free paths (mfp) in the energy 
range of 0.015 – 15.0 MeV for the given material. The variation of these 
buildup factors is discussed with respect to incident photon energy for 
some selected penetration depths. The results are presented in graphical 
form. 

1. Introduction 

The Buildup Factor data has assumed prime importance in the 
practical shielding problems, following Three Mile Island accident in 
1979. The American Nuclear Society Standard Committee working group 
ANSI/ANS 6.4.3[1], has developed a set of gamma ray isotropic point 
source Buildup Factor data and the set of attenuation coefficients as 
standard reference data base, for a large number of elements. This data 
includes only three compounds / mixtures viz, water, air and concrete. But 
the shielding materials usually consist of compounds and homogenous 
mixture of a number of elements. The Buildup Factor data for such 
materials is not available in the literature at present. 
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These days, in the various applications of gamma radiations many 
alloys are being used.  

So there is a need to have relevant Buildup Factor data in  alloys and 
to be studied  as a function of different parameters such as incident photon 
energy and penetration depth. In general, these studies would also help in 
understanding the gamma ray photon transport for such materials. 

The objective of the present work is to compute GP fitting parameters 
and Exposure Buildup Factors for Aluminum-Lithium alloy. The effective 
atomic number and weight fractions of constituent elements of the alloy are 
given in Table.1.  The Aluminum-lithium alloys are increasingly being used 
in the radiation shielding specially in space crafts, because of their versatile 
nature. The Al-Li alloys have decreased density and increased modulus of 
elasticity. Its tensile properties can be easily modified by heat treatment, the 
alloy under consideration has been found to have improved shielding 
characteristics [2, 3]. Hence it becomes important to generate the required 
Buildup Factor data in this alloy. 

Table 1:-Zeffand weight fraction of Aluminum-Lithium. 
Material     Zeff Al Li 

Aluminum-Lithium 10.95 0.7954 0.2046 

2. Computational work 

The whole computational work, carried out in the present 
investigations is given in following three steps, Calculations of Zeq, 

Calculations of G-P Fitting Parameters and Calculations of Exposure 
Buildup Factors. 
2.1 Calculation of Zeq 

Firstly, the values of the Compton partial attenuation coefficients 
(µcomp) and the total attenuation coefficients (µtot)in cm2/g were obtained for 
the elements from Z= 4 to 40 and for the chosen materials in the energy 
range of 0.015 to 15.0 MeV, using state-of-the-art XCOM computer 
program due to Berger and Hubbell [4]. Further the ratio µcomp/µtot was 
obtained with the help of a simple computer program in FORTRAN. 

Then Zeqwas calculated by matching the ratio of a particular material at 
a given energy with the corresponding ratio of an element at the same energy. 
The cases where this ratio was lying between the two ratios, the value 
of Zeqwas interpolated using a computer program based on the following 
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formula, 
Z1(logR2 - logR) + Z2(logR– logR1) 

Zeq = -----------------------------------------------  (2.1) 
         logR2- logR1 

Where, 
Z1and Z2are the elemental atomic numbers corresponding to 

the ratios (µcomp/µtot), R1 and R2 respectively and R is the ratio for the given 
material at a particular energy. In calculating Zeq,the ratios R1 and R2 
corresponding to nearest neighbors Z1and Z2are used because the ratio (R) 
for the given material lies well within the interval R1and R2 and differs 
significantly from the corresponding values appropriate for the next 
neighboring Z-values. The values of Zeq for chosen material are shown in table 2. 
The same point of view is also applicable to the calculations of G-P fitting 
parameters discussed in next section. 

Table 2:- Equivalent Atomic numbers for the chosen material at different energies. 
 

 

2.2 Calculations of G-P Fitting parameters 
The obtained values of Zeq for the chosen material were then used to 

interpolate exposure G-P fitting parameters (b,c,a, Xk and d) in the chosen 
range of 0.015 to 15.0 MeV. The formula used for the purpose of 

Photon Energy 
(MeV) 

Zeq 

0.015 11.20
0.02 10.80
0.03 10.70
0.04 10.60
0.05 10.40
0.06 10.80
0.08 11.20
0.1 9.50
0.15 9.90
0.2 10.60
0.4 9.80
0.5 10.40
0.6 10.20
0.8 10.30
1 10.40

1.5 10.50
2 9.90
3 9.91
4 9.08
5 9.30
6 9.70
8 11.60
10 9.20
15 11.20 
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interpolation of the parameters is given as: 
P1 (logZ2- logZ) + P2 (logZ- logZ1) 

            P = ------------------------------------------------                   
(2.2)                              logZ2- logZ1 
Where, 

P1 and P2 are the values of the parameters corresponding to the 
atomic numbers Z1and Z2 respectively at a given energy, whereas 
Z is the Equivalent atomic number of a given 
compound/homogeneous mixture at the given energy. The values of the 
G-P fitting parameters at different energies are given in Table 3. 
2.3 Calculations of Buildup Factors 

The obtained G-P fitting parameters b, c, a, Xk and d were then 
used for the calculation of Exposure Buildup factors in Aluminum-
Lithium up to penetration depth of 40 mfp in the energy range of 
0.015 to 15.0 MeV, with the help of G-P fitting formula given 
by equation 2.3. 

B(E,x) 1 + 
(b- 1)(Kx- 1) 

for  K# 1  
 

  K –   
    (2.3)

B(E,x) 
=

1 + (b - 1)x for  K= 1   

Where, 

tanh(x/Xk- 2) - tanh(-2) 

K (E,x) = cxa + d -------------------------------- 

1 - tanh(-2) 

 For x ≤ 40 

Where, x = source-detector distance of the medium in mean free path 
(mfp) 

In this formula, b, c, a, Xk and d are the five parameters and are 
called G-P fitting parameters. The parameter b represents the Buildup 
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Factor value of the given material at one mean free path (mfp) for a 
given energy. The term K (E, x) actually represents the dose 
multiplication and change in the shape of the dose weighted 
spectrum with increasing penetration depth.  

The success of G-P fitting formula in computing the Buildup 
Factors is the major factor due to which it has been used in the 
present investigations to compute the Buildup Factors of the chosen 
material. A Computer program FORTRAN has been prepared for this 
purpose by Brar [5, 6]. 

The whole procedure has already been standardized by G.S. 
Brar [5], by, computing the Buildup Factors in water (a compound) 
up to 40 mfp and in the chosen energy range 0.015 to 15.0 MeV with 
the help of present method. The results so obtained were compared with 
the standard Exposure Buildup Factor data of American National 
Standards ANSI/ANS 6.4.3 [1] for a few randomly selected energies 
of 0.015, 0.02, 6.0 and 10.0 MeV. It was clearly seen that the Buildup 
Factors generated by the present method were in good agreement with 
those of ANSI/ANS 6.4.3 [1] within the limits of statistical error. 
Thus it can safely be assumed that the present method is appropriate 
and suitable for the calculation of buildup factors of different 
materials. A number of research papers have used this method 
developed by G. S.Brar [5] to calculate and study different properties 
of materials from point of view of Buildup Factors [7, 8, 9] 

The Excel graphics package was then used to get the required 
graphs of Buildup Factor as a function of Incident Photon Energy for 
some selected penetration depths.  

Table 3 : Exposure buildup factor G-P Fitting Parameters for  
Aluminum-Lithium    

Energy 

(MeV) 

b            c a Xk d 

    00.015 1.049       0.384      0.22 1 12.03 -0.1185 

   00.020  1.135       0.404     0.211 13.60 -0.1130 
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   00.030   1.446       0.501    0.168 14.75 -0.0881 

   00.040  1.937       0.700    0.089 16.07 -0.0439 

   00.050  2.688       0.840     0.062 14.17 -0.0422 

   00.060  2.938       0.948    0.030 13.30 -0.0296 

    00.080 3.226       1.153    -0.021 13.72 -0.0061 

    00.100     3.896 1.679      -0.109 14.12 0.0393 

    00.150 3.417       1.738      -0.118 14.64 0.0385 

    00.200  3.009       1.681      -0.112 14.56 0.0327 

   00.400  2.536       1.674      -0.116 14.76 0.0380 

   00.500  2.372       1.579     -0.103 14.74 0.0339 

   00.600  2.279        1.531    -0.096 15.16 0.0305 

   00.800  2.179        1.444    -0.085 14.99 0.0287 

   01.000  2.036        1.367    -0.073 15.46 0.0251 

   01.500    1.886        1.239    -0.050 15.10 0.0178 

   02.000     1.809        1.157    -0.035 14.75 0.0127 

   03.000   1.700        1.054  -0.011 11.91 0.0016 

   04.000   1.617        0.999    0.005 17.40 -0.0078 

   05.000  1.545        0.951    0.016 14.79 -0.0155 

   06.000 1.498        0.915    0.029 13.06 -0.0240 
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  08.000 1.405        0.902    0.034 13.72 -0.0275 

  10.000 1.353 0.874       0.041 13.64 - 0.0288 

   15.000 1.261 0.828       0.063 14.33 -0.0551 

3.  Results and discussion 

The values of Buildup Factors so obtained  were plotted against incident 
photon energies (in MeV) at some selected values of penetration depths (in 
mfp). The graphs so obtained are shown below and results of the present 
investigations are discussed along side on the basis of these plots. 

Figs.1 to 4 show the variation of Exposure Buildup Factors with 
incident photon enery at selected penetration depths of 10, 20, 30 
and 40 mfp. The study of these graphs throws up some interesting 
facts. 

Fig.1 shows the variation of Exposure Buildup Factors with 
incident photon energy at a fixed penetration depth of 10 mean free 
paths (mfp). It is interesting to observe that there are two peaks at 
0.100 MeV and  0.600 MeV respectively. As compton scattering 
crossection is proportional to atomic number (Z) of the element , it 
seems the multiple scatter peak at 0.100 MEV is due to Aluminium 
and smaller peak at 0.600 MeV is due to presence of Lithium in the 
alloy. 

Fig.1 Exposure Buildup Factor versus incident photon energy for AlLi at 10 mfp 

 

Fig.2 shows the variation of Buildup Factors at 20 mfp with 
incident photon energy. Here again two distinct multiple scatter 
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peaks are clearly demarcated. But the peak at 0.600 MeV at 10 mfp 
now shows a shift towards lower incident photon energy of 0.400 
MeV at 20 mfp. It seems that the increased thickness of the medium 
seems to nullify the effect of atomic number (Z) on the scattering of 
photons for the low Z constituent of the alloy. 

 
Fig.2 Exposure Buildup Factor versus incident photon energy for AlLi at 20 mfp 

 

Figs.3 and 4 show the variation of Exposure Buildup Factors 
with incident photon energy at a fixed penetration depth of 30  and 
40 mfp respectively. Here the two peaks have completely merged 
into one. Now one sees only one multiple scatter peak at 0.100 
MeV. This phenomenon needs to be studied in other such alloys to 
establish the proper theory of the phenomenon. 

Fig.3 Exposure Buildup Factor versus incident photon energy for AlLi at 30 mfp 
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Fig.16 Exposure Buildup Factor versus incident photon energy for AlLi at 40 mfp

 

The present paper therefore presents the detailed dependence of 
Exposure Buildup Factors for AlLi alloy for the energy range of 
0.015 to 15.0 MeV up to a penetration depth of 40 mfp. The present 
studies have made available the Exposure Buildup Factor data for 
the material of AlLi. This data was not previously available in the 
literature. This data would help in furthering knowledge on Buildup 
Factors. Also it would prove helpful in understanding the process of 
energy transport and degradation in different media. This study 
would be useful in understanding of the interaction of radiation with 
matter and in understanding the shielding properties of alloys. 
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Role of interplanetary  features in cosmic ray 
modulation. 

 
Pankaj Kumar Shrivastava and B.S.Satyal*10 

Abstract 

Galactic cosmic rays are modulated by the effect of large scale 
disturbances in sun related interplanetary features. Often the interplanetary 
parameters used in modulation are solar wind velocity V and interplanetary 
magnetic field B. For this study, we have used the monthly, quarterly, half 
yearly and yearly mean values of solar wind velocity and IMF B for the 
period of 1996 to 2011,covering the solar cycle 23 and ascending phase of 
solar cycle 24.Theanalysis brings out the long-term characteristics of 
changes in galactic cosm9c rays. A negative and normal correlation exists 
between cosmic rays and solar wind velocity on long-term basis. 
Correlative analysis has been done for these two data series (CRI and Vsw) 
for different phases of solar activity cycle. All the epochs of solar activity 
cycles show normal and negative e correlation. Product values of B.V for 
different periods show better correlation than for only for solar wind 
velocity or IMF alone. It is also investigated that product B.V is more 
important in producing enhancement in geomagnetic field variations. 
Analysis indicates a significant role of IMF B along with solar wind 
velocity in cosmic ray modulation process.  

Introduction 

Observations of cosmic ray intensity on earth surface changes on time 
scales from several minutes to 11 years or even long periods. The sun and 
its outputs play major role in cosmic ray modulation process. A number of 
attempts are being done continuously since last three decades to correlate 
causes of cosmic ray intensity changes in relation with solar activity. 
Various solar output occur on the surface of sun, turn propagate their 
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energy through solar wind and interplanetary magnetic field to long 
distance in heliosphere. These in turn affect the high energy cosmic ray 
particle as well as produce geomagnetic disturbances. Solar modulation of 
cosmic ray intensity has been extensively investigated in the past by using 
the data of ground based detectors in association with various solar 
interplanetary and geomagnetic parameters. (Forbush, 1938; Shrivastava 
and Agrawal 1993). Solar wind is a coronal gas which continuously blows 
outward rapidly with supersonic speed. The long-term modulation of 
cosmic ray intensity is significantly correlated with solar wind 
interplanetary parameters (Shrivastava, 1990; Bruno & Stecca,1994). They 
obtain different correlation during the maxima & minima period of solar 
activity. Recently it has been pointed out that magnetic cycles of the Sun 
which result in a large scale rearrangement of the Interplanetary Magnetic 
Field (IMF) and solar wind play a dominant role in controlling some of the 
observed features of the phenomenon (Ahluwalia, 2003).   

The variability of solar wind velocity in the ecliptic plane has 
revealed a tendency for a high speed structure. Several solar scientists have 
studied the structure of HSSW streams giving various definitions of them, 
Solar wind streams are reported as one of the cause which produce 
decreases in cosmic rays as well as increases in geomagnetic field 
(Shrivastava and Shukla, 1993). It has been known for a long time that the 
intensity as well as the energy spectrum of galactic cosmic ray (CR) is 
modulated by solar activity (SA). It is now well established fact that there 
is an inverse correlation between cosmic ray intensity (CRI) and solar 
activity (Belove et al, 2007). Generally sunspot numbers are used as one of 
the reliable and easily available solar parameters to measure solar activity 
which can be used as solar parameters in cosmic ray studies is appropriate. 
The CR flux measured at the Earth’s surface and in the interplanetary 
space can be arbitrarily divided into two populations of different nature: 
high-energy CRs, which are mainly of galactic origin, and lower energy 
CRs, produced in the heliosphere.It is known that they differently interact 
with interplanetary shock waves, a fact that manifests itself in their 
variations on different time scales. More than75% studied here events of 
passage of interplanetary shock waves were accompanied by significant 
increases of the low-energy CR fluxes. These are either solar CRs or the 
CRs related to the shock front, accelerated and/or reflected from it. In 
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recent research on the field of cosmic ray modulation it was relished that 
IMF B and solar wind velocity both are responsible factors in cosmic ray 
modulation process. (Cane,2000) .In the present study we have done a 
correlative study of cosmic ray (Moscow) with Solar Wind velocity, and 
IMF B for the period 1996 to 2012, which cover the solar cycle 23 and 
ascending phase of solar cycle 24. 

Data Analysis 

In this study we have selected the CRI monthly mean data MOSCOW 
neutron monitor from 1996 to 2012, solar data have been taken from the 
website of NOAA (http://fttp.ngdc.noaa.gov /STP/SOLARDATA/ ...html), 
Interplanetary magnetic field, Solar wind velocity data obtain from satellite 
observation provided by National Space Science Data Center (NSSDC) 
through its OMNIWEB (http://www.nssdc.gsfc.nasa/omniweb. html)  

Results and Discussion 

It is well known from various research works that cosmic ray 
intensity variation is related with various solar and interplanetary indices 
(Tiwari et al. 2011; Jothe and Shrivastava, 2011). Solar and interplanetary 
indices are found to relate with each other in different time scales. 
Continuous emission of hot plasma from the area of coronal holes of sun is 
called solar wind. These plasma expands into interplanetary medium in 
speed of 300 km/sec to 1000 km/sec. Transpose equation of cosmic rays 
also indicates the role of solar wind in its modulation process [Parker, 
1965]. Diffusion convection theory also stated that cosmic ray intensity 
varies with variations in solar wind velocity. Shrivastava and Shukla, 1993 
have reported the significant influence of solar wind streams in transient 
decreases in cosmic ray intensity. High speed solar wind streams are 
identified as a most dynamical feature in interplanetary medium, which 
affect both of cosmic rays and geomagnetic field of Earth.  

In this work we have yearly mean values of cosmic rays taking the 
Moscow Neutron Monitor data to derive the relationship with Solar, 
geomagnetic and interplanetary yearly mean data. Figure 1 shows the 
yearly mean values of cosmic rays along with sunspot number Rz. It is 
seen from figure that cosmic ray intensity is found to be anti-phase with 
solar activity cycle. 11-year variation both in cosmic rays and sunspot 
numbers are clearly depicted. Almost reverse relationship are seen between 
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cosmic rays and solar wind velocity as shown in Figure 2. However, 
several peaks and deeps are seen in solar wind velocity Recently, it 
was reported that interplanetary magnetic fields (IMF B) is one of the 
major factor in interplanetary space, which produce modulation in cosmic 
rays along with solar wind velocity. Therefore, we have plotted the yearly 
mean values of cosmic rays and IMF B for the period of 1996 to 2012, as 
shown in Figure 3. An anti-correlation is clearly seen between these two 
data sets. Results obtained from this correlative analysis that solar wind 
must play a significant role in causing modulation of cosmic rays. 
However, normal correlations also suggest that besides the solar wind 
another physical process should be also considered. Some researchers 
studied the interplanetary magnetic field in relation solar wind to explain 
the long-term cosmic ray intensity variations. (Ahluwalia, 2003). 
Configuration of the coronal magnetic fields drawn into space by the solar 
wind to setup the interplanetary magnetic field.  

 Figure 4 shows the correlation between the yearly mean values of 
BV and cosmic rays for the period of 1996 to 2011.Distribution of points 
and correlation coefficient(R= -0.85) depict negative and high correlation 
between these two data sets. Interestingly, geomagnetic Dst index show a 
close association with cosmic ray intensity on long-term basic as shown in 
Figure 5.  

Therefore, from this analysis it is concluded that long-term cosmic 
ray intensity is significantly related with all the solar, geomagnetic and 
interplanetary indices in different ways. It is noted that BV gives the 
magnitude of Interplanetary electric field (E=BxA) which produces an ExB 
drift leading to the convective removal flow away from the sun with a 
speed V.Electic field is known to be the detail analysis is needed to draw 
the relationship of cosmic rays with these solar, geomagnetic and 
interplanetary features with recently developed modulation mechanism.   
Conclusions 

On the basis of observational result and discussion we have 
summarized important conclusions. 

Which are given below? 
l. Yearly value of CRI (Moscow) is highly and negatively correlated (-

0.80) with SSN. 
2. A negative and significant correlation (-0.55) has been found 

between yearly average value of CRI with Solar Wind Velocity. 
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3. Avery high negative correlation has been found between yearly 
average value of CRI (Moscow) with Interplanetary magnetic field    
(-0.91). 

4. Avery high negative correlation has been found between yearly mean 
values of IMFB.V values of wit Cosmic rays. 
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Fig-1 –Shows variation of cosmic ray intensity (Moscow) with sun spot 
Number during the period of 1996-2012 
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Fig-2-Shows variation of cosmic ray intensity (Moscow) with solar 
wind velocity during the period of 1996-2012. 

 

 

Fig-3-Shows cosmic ray intensity (Moscow) with interplanetary 
magnetic field during the period of 1996-2012. 
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Figure 5.Correlation between annual mean of B.V and cosmic 
rays. 
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Changed  floral  pattern  of  Low Shivalik  
Hills due  to Human  Activities 

G S Chatha11 
 

Abstract: 

Ecologically, entire low Shivalik hill belt is considered as highly 
sensitive zone. These hills suffer heavy cutting and degradation of habitat 
of species due to human encroachment and proliferation of exotic weeds 
such as Lantana camara, Parthenium hysterophorus, Ageratum 
conyzoides, Cassia tora, and Sida rhombifolia cause serious threat to 
earlier established flora. Survey was conducted to obtain information about 
general   floral pattern and characteristic of vegetation of the area. A thorny 
dry deciduous   forest type is common with isolated trees, grasses and 
thorny shrubs as well as seasonal herbs which are very common during 
rainy season.  Chief trees are Eucalyptus, Kikar, Katha, Tun, Shesham, and 
Babul and during the monsoon a carpet of grass covers the hills which 
make excellent food and grazing ground for domestic and wild animals. 
People particularly local farmers have more consumption trends of   
chemical fertilizers, weedicides and pesticides to get better yield from 
crops. Increase in   population of the village’s show that consumption has 
increased by three folds over a period of 15 years. Some of the species like 
Cassia tora, Cassia occidentalis, Xanthium strumanium, Adhatoda vasica, 
Dodonea viscose, Zizyphus nummularia, Chenopodium ambrosoides 
,Coccinia cordifolia ,Cocculus hirsute, Pogostemon benghalense, 
Polygonum plebeium, Malvestrum coromandelianum   and Ipomoea 
carnea have become very common sometimes appear as weed. On the 
other hand some of other species, Acacia modesta, Albizzia lebbeck, 
Bombax ceiba, Azadirachta indica, Carissa spinarum, Eulaliopsis binnata, 
Erianthus munia, Cymbopogon maritini, Butea monosperma, Bauhina 
racemosa, Carissa spinarum, Cedrela toona, Celastrus paniculata, Eugenia 
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jamolana, Ehertia aspera, Carthamus oxycantha, are fighting for their 
survival due habitat loss, pollution, forest fires, shift cultivation and 
frequent cutting for fuel wood. Many factors like .land use, fires, pollution, 
shift cultivation, grazing of cattle, collection of fire wood due to human 
interference lead to desertification of land and soil. Extensive   
afforestation and soil conservation measures in the immediate catchments 
is required. 

Introduction: 

 Presently studied area of Shivalik hills, are located along southern 
side of Himachal Pradesh adjacent to Punjab in the district of Ropar. 
Shivliks experiences a wide variation in climatic conditions. There are 
areas that receive very heavy rainfall in the foothills in the month of 
august- September and cold are almost rainless .Summer lasts from mid-
April to end-June and most parts become very hot with the average 
maximum temperature ranging from 28ºC to 32ºC. Winter, from late 
November to mid-March, is the longest and severest season. Autumn is the 
best season here when the skies are bright and sunny during the day and 
clear and starry at night. Slope and aspect of an area is a deciding factor for 
land use pattern of the area and thickness of vegetation. Slopes are also 
very important while determining the suitability for land use, capability 
because it has direct bearing on run off as well as recharge capacity of land 
and water. Isolated thickets of trees can be seen on slopes of hills present 
in all hills of higher ranges. This diverse variation in slope and aspects with 
irregular drainage pattern certainly affect the vegetation pattern which is 
important constituent for binding the fragile soil of the area 

The southern areas are occupied with flora as sal, sisham, kikar, tun, 
etc. There are attractive meadows and pastures all over Shivalik Hills. 
After the winter, the hill sides are filled with attractive wild flowers. The 
Government is trying to make hills the floral basket of the world. While the 
foothills and valleys are a refreshing green, the areas above the snow line 
are almost bare. The southernmost tracts are dominated by sisham, Acacia, 
dry deciduous and moist broad-leafed forests only in gordges. Meadows 
and pastures are often seen clinging to the dangerously steep slopes. From 
thick sub-tropical forests to the dry alpine vegetation. 
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Although lot of work has been done on soil, soil erosion, 
conservation, degradation, weed, flora but there is continuous change in 
flora as some of the species are becoming very common and their 
individuals are also increasing after rainy season or availability of moisture 
.Whereas at the same time the number of individuals in some are 
decreasing and becoming uncommon. The details of work done are given 
in literature. 

Socio economic structure: 

Areas studied comprises of diverse area ranging from low foot hills of 
Shivalik range to upper mixed forest hills of Shivaliks with climatic 
variation from dry to subtropical but there are four seasons as winter, 
summer, spring and autumn as deciduous are very distinct amongst the 
flora of region. The major tracts are of the most fragile ecosystem. These 
tracts support and provide habitat for various kinds of flora and fauna. 
These major tracts suffer from erosion, scarcity of water and poor socio-
economic infrastructural problems. The deterioration of natural resources 
can be minimized and productivity of crops can be increased and above all 
sustainable development is possible only by adapting and exercising a 
holistic approach with functioning participation of nearby inhabitants. 
Productivity of crops decreased in previous year owing to various factors 
as lack of interest in cultivation of crops due to poor post-harvest 
technologies available and low procurement price. Secondly, due to 
continued use of fertilizers and more diseased crops. But cropping pattern 
in area help in keeping the soil in position. If small field remain without 
green cover erosion of land is enhanced by strong winds during dry season. 
Forest department is very active in cleaning rights of forest land; hence 
agriculture is possible only on previous land.  

Forest types, degradation and erosion- literature: 

Champion and Seth 1968 classify the different types of forest 
available in India. Low Shivalik Hills mainly have dry forests but at certain 
pockets have   deciduous forests. A perusal of Literature  show that  due to 
degradation of forest lands, large amount of soil get eroded from upper 
areas to lower areas through gullies, choes, channels and streams. Some of 
the selected references can be arranged as: Barrow, C.J., 1991, Bordmand, 
J and Favis – Mortlock, D.T., 1993, Glover, H., 1946 ,Gorrie, R.M., 1946, 
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Kukal S.S.et.al. 1991,Kukal, S.S. and Sur, H.S. 1992,Murthy R.S. et.al. 
1982 ,Puri G.S., 1949. 

According to Singh  J.S. et.al. 1984 ,Singh G 1990 the soil 
degradation due to water induced soil erosion and formation of rills, 
gullyies is a serious problem in Punjab-Haryana Shivalik region. It has 
been reported that these hills experience severe erosion forming highly 
dissected bad land due to more than 20 tones per hectare per year. Singh et. 
al  (1990) has also accepted average loss at the value of  tones per year by 
choe & flood plain. So the vegetation is also effected in these areas. 

  Singh, G. et.Al. 1990, Singh, Yadwinder,  2001 , Kukal & Suri 1992 
, Puri 1949,Singh 1990a, 2001,Wadia 1919 have explained the soil types in 
foothills of Shivalik range. They have also estimated the soil loss during 
drainage and runoff through choe and small channels. Singh 1990a, 2001 
observed the various species growing in continuation and depicted about 
the flora and Fauna of  the region. According to him heaps of soil is either 
eroded by streams or is carried out by thekadars for various purposes of 
building Constructions.  

 The ecology of the soil and water in the different regions have also 
been explained. Some of them have particularly mentioned about the 
various important species of the region and pressure exerted by man on the 
forest flora and lands leading to deterioration of soil vegetation and water 
condition.  

The destruction of Himalayan ecosystem and its impact on water 
exploitation, conservation, rehabilitation  and utilization as well as Flora of 
Herbal resources and other plants for Medicine etc. was carried out by  
Chauhan, N.S. 1992, Grewal et. al. 1990, Kothari 1995, Mehta, S and 
Singh, Yadvinder, 1995, Rawal, R.S. and Dhar, U .2001, Methen and  
Robertson 2002, Rieger, H.C., 1981, Singh, et.al.1984 ,Singh, S, 1981. 

In India lower Shivalik Hills along the entire Himalaya is prone to 
soil erosion hence vegetation pattern also get affected. By virtue of these 
there is a great loss to the beauty of hills, damage to Flora and Fauna and 
also there is a loss of fertility of the land. Many authors have studied the 
effect of soil erosion in Shivalik ranges and in other parts of India and 
predicted the loss of soil, loss of productivity , degradation of fertile soils 
and effect on flora . Some of them are: Ahmad, S. 1973,,Gupta et al. 1970 
,IARI 1985, Kukal et.al . 1991, Mishra et. al.1978 , Singh S. 1981 ,Singh, 
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Yadvinder, 1990a 1990b,  2000, 2001. Present studies show that there is 
some species which have very high number of individuals and there are 
some which have low number of individual. Some of the species have 
become weed and affecting the floral population. People particularly local 
farmers have more consumption trends of   chemical fertilizers , 
weedicides and pesticides to get better yield from crops. Increase in   
population of the villages show that consumption has  increased by three 
folds over a period of 15 years ,as a result there is a increase in pollutant 
level in soli and near by water bodies. 

Result and discussion:  

Dry Deciduous forest: There are mixed growth of trees which are 
deciduous during dry season. The lower canopy of these  forest is also 
deciduous. There is undergrowth of shrubs but the light reaches the surface 
allowing the growth of grasses which develop into a savanna-type grass. 
Bamboos show luxuriant growth and they are present in isolated patches. 
Trees of deciduous forests are Tectona grandis, cedrella toona, Anogeissus 
latifolia, Dalbergia sissoo, Bauhinia Variegate, Butea monosperma, cordia 
monosperma sp. etc. During dry season and in case low rain fall some of 
the species struggle for their growth.  for example  Acacia modesta, 
Albizzia lebbeck, Bombax ceiba, Azadirachta indica, Carissa spinarum, 
Eulaliopsis binnata, Erianthus munia, Cymbopogon maritini, Butea 
monosperma, Bauhina racemosa, Carissa spinarum, Cedrela toona , 
Celastrus paniculata ,Eugenia jamolana, Ehertia aspera, Carthamus 
oxycantha ,etc. 

• Thorny Forests: With the decreasing rainfall in drier areas the 
forests turn thorny and tend to assume xerophytic characters because of dry 
and less moisture available in soil. Trees of these forests are Acacia 
arabica, Acacia lecuophloea, capparis ophylla, Zizyphus mauratiana, Z. 
routundifolia. The most common variety of Bamboo is Dendrocalamus. 
Vegetation show luxuriant growth during and after the rainy season in the 
months of July to November. Even Thorny shrubs to show profuse leaves 
on branches. Large numbers of seasonal herbs give their appearance but if 
dry season prevails they die soon. As a result mixed respond seem to be 
green carpet on slopes, gorges and even at top of hills.  
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The green mats start disappearing in the month of March and June 
when there is complete dryness or low rainfall. If there is rains during 
winter particularly in the months of November to February, plenty of herbs 
and grasses appear which complete their life cycle in short span of time  as  
in case of Cassia tora, Cassia occidentalis, Xanthium strumanium, 
Adhatoda vasica, Dodonea viscose, Zizyphus nummularia, Chenopodium 
ambrosoides ,Coccinia cordifolia ,Cocculus hirsute, Pogostemon 
benghalense, Polygonum plebeium, Malvestrum coromandelianum   and 
Ipomoea carnea.  

Degradation of resources like vegetation, soil and water is out of the 
centre of environmental deterioration. Small industries installed for 
sustainable development has threatened the quality of life and has created 
problems to purity of water. The centre for ecological development has 
been working on the concept and priority of participation in eco-
development.  

Government has involved the local community to identify the needs 
and to learn about traditional knowledge and practices for eradicating the 
menace of soil erosion. In combination with local government, both has 
jointly developed a set of developmental options and monitoring process as 
well as modes to check soil erosion and its management. One of the great 
loss is that without genuine empowerment of local people sustainable 
management of soil erosion is not possible.  

Flora: 

The upper reaches of Shivaliks are better vegetated. The growing 
stocks in Shivalik belt consist of scattered Khair (Acacia catechu), Tun 
(Toona ciliata), Chhal (Anogeisus latifolia) Jhingan (Launea grandis) 
Kikar (Acacia nilotica) Phalahi (Acacia modesta), Jamun (Syzgium cumini) 
Ber (Zizyphus Jujube), Shisham (Dalbergia sissoo) Neen (Azadirachta 
indica), Simbal (Salmalia malbarica) Tar (Bauhinia vahlii), Amb 
(Mangifera indica) dhak (Butea monosperma). Trees in the upper canopy 
with thin or thick undergrowth of shrubs such as grana (Carissa spinarum), 
Mehnder (Dodoneae viscosa) Mallah (Zizyphus nummularia), 
gandhala (Murraya koenigii), Basuti (Adathoda vasica), Jhav 
(Artemesia sp) Hins (Capparis decidua), Panwar (Cassia tora) 
Phulbuti (Lantana camara) and Parthenium argentalium. Many 
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forests are infested by choodail booti (Lantana camara). Congress grass 
(Parthenium hysterophorus) and Bhang (cannabis sativa).  

Bhabbar grass is most important constitutent of open places and is 
used for rope making and paper pulp. Kana and Kahi are used for thatch 
roof making by poor and for pulp making. They are excellent soil binder. 
The rest of species are mostly fed to cattle. There are neither grass 
preservation  plot nor any area set apart for grass cultivation. Bhabbar grass 
is mostly confined near choe beds which really solve the purpose of soil in 
binding state.  

The main species of grass found in District are Bhabbar (Eulaliopsis 
binata), Dhaulu (Chrys opagon fulvus) Palwan (Dicentrum annalatus), 
Sariata (Heteropogon controtus), Khabbal (cynodon dactylon) and Khai 
(Saccharum spontaneum). Strip forest in the plain have mostly artificially 
raised plantation where the upper canopy has kikar (Acacia nilotica), Amb 
(Mangifera indica), Jamun (Syzgium cumini) Arjun (Terminalia arjuna), 
Khajoor (Phoenix sylvestris) Semal (Salmalia malbarica). Under growth 
consists of shrubs such as kins (Capparis zeylanica), Jahu (Artemesia sp), 
Grana (Carissa spinarum), Karir (Capparis decidua) Bhang (Cannabis 
sativa), Jindu (Xanthium strumanium) kahi (Saccharum spontaneum), Akh 
(Ipomoea gossypiolides). In agricultural fields the people have planted 
Eucalyptus and Mango trees on the boundaries. Some persons have also 
planted popular thickets in their fields or along the margin of their fields. 
Forest department has also planted popular and Eucalyptus trees along 
roadsides and in some  road side fields. Trees have attained considerable 
height and form a dense canopy.  

Factor causing  floral pattern in Shivalik hills : 

(1) Poor and insufficient irrigation practices, over abstraction of 
ground water in plain areas . 

(2) Land use changes: Diversion of land use from forestry and 
agriculture to other land uses is one of the principle causes of 
land degradation. Diversion of forest land for non- forest 
purposes was curtailed with the enactment of forest 
conservation Act, 1980 with the objective of arresting diversion 
of forest land for not forestry purposes. The other land use 
change is due to encroachments through violation of forest 
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boundaries, illegal farming in forest land. Encroachments in 
forest land and their socio-economic pressure to regularise them 
continue to be most important problem of the forest protection 
in and around  Shivalik Hills and probably throughout the state 
H.P and Punjab.  

(3) Deforestation: Some direct causes of deforestation are land 
clearances for agriculture, other land use changes including 
unplanned urbanization, land transfer, different forms of 
encroachments, overgrazing, over use & collection of fuel wood 
for market sale. Uncontrolled and harmful logging, continuous 
illicit felling and excessive collection of fuel woods  of  
particular species for winter season by poor.  

(4) Shifting cultivation: Shifting cultivation refers to a farming 
system in which a short but variable cultivation phase alternates 
with along and equally variable follow period. In hilly areas 
also population has been multiplied and increased more 
pressure on forest land and practice of farming to earn bread for 
family which was once in balance with nature has now become 
disorderly causing considerable damage to the regeneration of 
forests. Forests remain in isolated patches and they remain as 
such rather they are not able to further increase its area. 
Deleterious effects include deforestation, spread of fertile 
grassland, runoff of fertile soil from fields and loss of 
productivity of forest and no proper use of agricultural land as it 
contain lot of pebbles and large sized stones.   

(5) Collection of fuel wood: Consumption of timber wood and fuel 
wood in Himachal Pradesh is considerably higher because of 
tremendous increase in population than what can sustainably be 
removed from forests.  

 Throughout Shivalik hills much of energy for cooking comes 
from collection of fuel   wood from forests as mostly people 
live in smaller villages far apart from main link. It is estimated 
that total 250 million cu. cm fuel wood was removed from 
forest during 1990 which has increased to 310 million cu. cm 
by 2000 .  
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         This contributes to overall deterioration of quality of land, 
denuding of soil and reduction in productivity of forests 
ultimately leading to deforestation.  

 (6)   Grazing in forest land: Forests are an important land resource 
of grazing and fodder in the absence of proper and sufficient 
pasture, grass and herb land. A viable policy is required for 
grazing fodder with the inclusion of domesticated livestock, 
herds and migratory animals. There is an addition load on green 
fodder annually. As it is clear that number of domesticated 
animals have been increased so there is urgent need for more 
fodder for them.  

 A sample survey shows that grazing by domesticated animals 
affects 70% of forest and result in overgrazing, over eradication 
of grasses, herbs leading to loss of green cover. There is more 
damage to regeneration and compaction of soil. Grazing in 
protected areas and in forested regions also show over 
extraction of green fodder because cattle remain under fed 
during dry season. According to Forest survey of India the 
impact of grazing has 18% suffering in high incidence and 31% 
in medium incidence in locals living in and around forests.  

 

    (7) Forest fires: Forest fires destroy the forest ecology and are 
responsible for dwindling forest resources. Fires are by and 
large incidence in nature and also purposeful. The menace of 
fires is on the increasing trend in hills particularly during dry 
season in month of April, May & maximum in June. Fires are 
responsible for inhalation of understorey and regenerating 
seedlings. Fires also destroy large number of trees standing in 
isolation amongst dry grass lands especially during dry season 
when trees in deciduous condition have shed leaves. These dry 
leaves in plenty also increase the incidence of fires and fire 
flames which goes high due to complete dryness and high 
temperature during summer months. The intense heat burns the 
organic matter, dries the soil and destroy the soil microflora and 
fauna. The fallen leaves without moisture and grasses on 
ground provide burn environment for spreading the fire quickly 
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in larger areas , Vegetation become very scanty and plants gets 
uprooted even by slow movements of wind in summer.  

 (8) Use of pesticides by farmers:  Use of pesticides are gradually 
emerging as an important agents of desertification. Large 
number of  fields  coming up in district to boost the Economy.  
Excessive use of   pesticides, weedicides, rodenticides   also 
pollute the soil, water and air simultaneously. The root of the 
problem is mismanagement by land users and discharge of 
fields    thrown into the land, water in gorges and choes. Due to 
sandy texture of soil the effluents thrown in gorges percolate in 
localized areas Instead they move to larger areas but choes 
carry lots of pollutants to distant places.  
Discharge of effluents into streams and rivers in many parts of 
the district sink in deeper layers of soil during the lean season 
severely contaminate them.  
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Cobalt Induced Oxidative Stress in the 
Germination of Mung Bean (Vigna radiata) 

Seedlings 
 

Kawaljeet Kaur12 and Rajeev Sharma 
 
Cobalt (Co), a natural earth element is not classified as an essential 

element; however is usually described as "beneficial element". Trace 
elements are necessary for normal growth and metabolic functions in 
plants (Jaleel et. al., 2009), but at higher concentration these are toxic and 
may severely interfere with physiological and biochemical functions (El-
Sheikh et. al., 2003; Jayakumar and Vijayangar, 2006; Parmer and 
Chandra, 2005; Kopittke et. al., 2010). In general the average level of Co 
in the soil ranges 30-40 ppm (Kabata0pendias and pendias, 1991) and 
deove that it is toxic (Vijayangal, 2012). Cobald can be a contaminant in 
soils due to agricultural additives, burning of fossil fuels, wearing of Co 
containing alloys and spreading of sewage sludge (Barceloux, 1999, 
Simon, 2001). Cobalt has been reported to raise crop yield (Singh et. al., 
1994; Jana Et. al., 1994; Occonner, 1992; God, 2012; Gad et. al., 2011). 
However, Co in excess concentration is known to cause irreversible 
damage to a number of vital metabolic constituents of plant cell and cell 
membrane, reduction in growth together with chlorosis and necrosis 
(Venselow, 1966; Jaya Kumar, 2007; Hassan et. al., 2011), inhibits 
photosynthesis (Van Arsha and Clijsters, 1990), inhibits seed germination 
and seed growth (Dubey and Dwivedi, 1987), disturbs activities of several 
enzymes (Shalygo et. al., 1990), reduce the quality of produce (Rausser 
and Samarakoon, 1980; Chatterjee et. al., 2006) and also induces oxidative 
stress (Sinha et. al., 2009; Jaleel et. al., 2008; Tiwari et. al., 2002). 

A variety of biochemical and physiological changes take places in 
plants subject to cobalt stress (Hassan et. al. 2011; Vijayarengal 2012; Li 
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et. al., 2007). The suppression in growth may be attributed to the decreased 
photosynthetic activity (Hassan et. al., 2011). 

In the present investigation it was observed that the general growth of 
the seedlings was depressed in Cobalt stress, which may be due to the 
altered metabolism of the stressed seedlings resulting in the changes in the 
free radical scavanging enzymes. The present data shows that activity of 
superoxide dismutase enzymes responsible for dismutation of (O2) radical 
into H2O2 significantly depend on the concentration of Co+2 ions and the 
observation is in agreement with the previous studies (Hassan et. al. 2005). 
Similar increase in superoxide dismutase activity was observed in many 
plant species under heavy metal stress (Queresh et. al., 2007; Dubey and 
Pandey, 2011; Sinha, et. al. 2012). 

The peroxide activity and lipid peroxidation was also disturbed in the 
stressed seedlings as the oxygen uptake may be decreased due to 
depression in growth and is an indication of the oxidative damage caused 
by Co+2. Increase in suproxide dismute and peroxide activity and lipid 
peroxidation are indicators of stress and the measurement of these activity 
may lead to the knowledge of invisible injuries caused to plants under 
cobalt stress. 

Materials and Methods: Healthy seeds of mung bean were 
purchased locally and surface sterilized with 0.2% HgCl2 solution and 70% 
ethyl alcohol for the prevention of surface fungal/bacterial contamination. 
The 100ppm, 400ppm, 800ppm, 1600ppm and 2000ppm of cobalt nitrate 
solutions were prepared in pure glass distilled water in laboratory by using 
cobalt nitrate and pure glass distilled water was used as control for study in 
triplicate. The seeds were then thoroughly washed with glass distilled 
water, thrice. These sterilized and washed mung beans were taken in petri 
dishes with cotton bed containing respective solutions of cobalt nitrate and 
distilled water. The petri dishes were incubated at room temperature for 
24h in dark condition. It was transferred to light condition for 48h and then 
again for another 24 hours (total 72 hours). The seedlings were taken after 
24, 48 and 72 h of germination and analyzed for superoxide dismutase 
activity, peroxidase activity and lipid peroxidation.  

The seedlings taken after 24, 48 and 72h of germination were ground 
in a prechilled mortar and pestle with glass distilled water. The slurry was 
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then centrifuged at 3000rpm for 10 min. The clear supernatant was used for 
the determination of enzyme activities. 

Superoxide dismutase was estimated by the method of Misra and 
Fridovich. Peroxidase was assayed using p-phenyldiamine as the substrate 
by the method of Wallerstein et.al.. Lipid peroxidation was estimated by 
the methods of Krishnamurty and Bieri. 
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Table - 1 
Effect of cobalt on the superoixde dismutase activity, peroxidase activity, lipid 
peroxidation and non-protein SH content in mung bean seedlings germinated 

for 72 hours at 300C. 
Germin

ation 

time 

(hr.) 

Control

led 

seedlin

gs 

(germin

ated in 

water) 

Treated seedlings (germinated in Cobalt nitrate 

solution) 

100ppm 400ppm 800ppm 1600pp

m 

2000pp

m 

Superoxide dismutase activity (E.U/mg protein) 

24 2.86+0.1

3 

0.86+0.0

7 

2.82+0.0

7 

2.85+0.0

3 

2.83+0.0

9 

2.88+0.1

0 

48 3.18+0.0

2 

3.26+0.2

5 

3.17+0.0

3 

3.13+0.0

9 

3.74+0.0

9 

3.78+0.0

2 

72 3.28+0.2

1 

3.25+0.1

4 

3.56+0.0

8 

3.62+0.0

8 

3.62+0.0

3 

3.94+0.0

8 

Peroxidase activity (E.U/mg protein) 

24 343.27+

4.63 

274.40+

5.46 

205.18+

10.45 

191.76+

8.46 

175.41+

7.23 

137.58+

11.21 

48 758.36+

14.37 

590.88+

4.95 

447.83+

11.31 

430.14+

9.23 

385.74+

6.43 

244.74+

8.50 

72 1394.33

+2.97 

1073.23

+3.64 

863.56+

2.91 

797.13+

4.49 

533.31+

3.34 

412.80+

2.96 

Lipid peroxidation (E.U/mg protein) 
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24 0.0089+

0.0002 

0.0084+

0.0002 

0.0066+

0.0004 

0.0056+

0.0009 

0.0052+

0.0003 

0.0045+

0.0009 

48 0.0145+

0.0011 

0.0107+

0.0007 

0.0090+

0.0003 

0.0081+

0.0008 

0.0062+

0.0011 

0.0061+

0.0007 

72 0.0208+

0.0022 

0.0130+

0.0001 

0.0101+

0.0003 

0.0099+

0.0001 

0.0096+

0.0013 

0.0090+

0.0008 

The values reported here are the meas+ SD of six determinations of 

two independent experiments. 
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Prevention of high temperature corrosion 

by surface treatment-a review 
Amita Rani*13 

 

Introduction 

Corrosion of metals costs the United States over $300 billion per 
year (4.2% GNP) according to recent estimates-more than the cost of 
annual floods and fires. An estimated 40% of total US steel production 
goes to replacement of corroded parts and products. Although corrosion 
problems cannot be completely remedied, it is estimated that corrosion-
related costs can be reduced by more than 30% with development and 
use of better corrosion control technologies. Corrosion control measures 
include corrosion inhibitors, cathodic protection, and coatings [1]. So far 
as India is concerned corrosion costs Rs. 24000 crore due to materials 
corrosion in building structures, bridges, chemical plants, offshore 
platforms, power plants, ships, pipe lines for transportation of 
hydrocarbon, electrical and electronics components as reported in IIM 
Metal News [2].     

It is important to understand the nature of all types of environmental 
degradation of metals and alloys as vividly as possible so that preventive 
measures against metal loss and failures can be economically devised to 
ensure safety and reliability in the use of metallic components [3]. Hot 
corrosion was first recognised as a serious problem in 1940s in 
connection with the degradation of fireside boiler tubes in coal-fired 
steam generating plants.  

The corrosion is the deterioration of the materials by their reaction 
with surrounding and the rate increases with increase in temperature 
known as hot corrosion. In general, hot corrosion is an accelerated 
oxidation of material at elevated temperatures, induced by a thin film of 
fused salt deposits. In hot corrosion, metals and alloys are subjected to 
degradation at much higher rates than in gaseous oxidation, with porous 
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non-protective oxide scale formed at the surface and sulphides 
permeating into the substrate. Hot corrosion is a serious problem in 
power generation equipments and in other energy conversion and 
chemical process systems. 

Many important engineering systems e. g. gas turbines, steam 
generators, incinerators and numerous petrochemical process vessels 
operating at high temperatures involve contact of metallic or ceramic 
material with combustion product gases or other oxidising gases 
containing inorganic impurities. As the gases are cooled, fused salt films 
may condense on the hardware to generate a highly corrosive condition 
analogous in some aspects to aqueous atmospheric corrosion. The 
damage by hot corrosion is likely to increase by the use of these low 
quality fuels and higher temperature to increase the efficiency of boilers.  

Compounds of vanadium, sodium and sulphur are invariably present 
in the heavy fraction of fuel oils and molten ash produced by their 
combustion and is cause of severe corrosion in boilers and gas turbines. 
Coal conversion processes produce clean environmentally acceptable fuels, 
but they present many new technical problems that arise from the 
interaction of sulfur and ash in the coal with plant construction materials at 
elevated temperature and pressures.  

Operating conditions in high temperature systems are so demanding 
in terms of power/weight ratio and lifetime that the choice of materials 
with respect to properties can be critical. The choice of material depends 
on the mechanical strengths that the material can provide at the operating 
temperature. Material chemistry which provides mechanical strength may 
not be able to provide sufficient corrosion resistance. This problem is 
principally solved by the use of a thin layer of a second material (coating) 
applied to the component surface which provides corrosion resistance 
without degrading the mechanical properties of the substrate.  

Inhibitors and fuel additives have also been used with varying success 
to prevent oil ash corrosion. There are a number of inhibitors commercially 
available that are intended to reduce the severity of oil ash corrosion. 
Because of its effectiveness and relatively low cost the most common fuel 
additives are based upon MgO [4]. 

It is now generally accepted practice to apply coatings to components 
in fossil fuel energy processes to provide thermal insulation, corrosion and 
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wear resistance, and in chemical process plants or boilers to protect the 
surface of structural steels against surface degradation processes such as 
wear, oxidation, corrosion and erosion. 

 Although protective surface treatments are widely used at low 
temperatures, the use of these at elevated temperatures is more recent. 
Current high temperature applications are limited largely to the aerospace 
industry. An enormous challenge exists now to develop and apply these 
techniques to other high temperature applications, such as in process 
industries and diesel engines.  

These days’ turbine blades and other components of aircraft engines 
are coated with corrosion and temperature resistant coatings. More than 
35 years ago, plasma spraying was established as a commercial process, 
but only recently some serious attempts have been reported to establish a 
solid scientific base for this technology. The technique of thermal 
spraying has developed at a fast pace due to progress in the advancement 
of materials and modern coating technology. 

In general, the thermal spraying processes used for hard coatings 
may be divided into two basic processes: combustion spraying and 
plasma spraying. Plasma spraying is a well established and versatile 
technique for producing coatings of both metals and ceramics. Plasma 
spraying is gaining importance in many critical areas of application. This 
is mainly due to the increased design flexibility as parts made up of a 
combination of material with widely differing physical and chemical 
properties could be employed. This flexibility is probably one of the 
major reasons for the rapid expansion of this technology. 

2 High temperature oxidation  

Metals and alloys still constitute the most important group among 
engineering materials and the demand for metallic materials with higher 
strength and special properties is on the increase with the advancement of 
technology. However, a serious drawback of metallic material (and of other 
materials too) is the deterioration in properties originating from their 
interaction with the environments in which they are to perform. Often this 
leads to a premature failure of metallic components.  

Oxidation is a type of corrosion involving the reaction between a metal 
and air or oxygen at high temperature in the absence of water or an aqueous 
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phase. It is also called dry-corrosion. The rate of oxidation of a metal at high 
temperature depends on the nature of the oxide layer that forms on the surface 
of metal.  

2.1  Mechanism of Oxidation 
From the consideration of the equation: 
 

    )()(
2
1)( 2 sMOgOsM =+  

 
 
 
 
 
It is obvious that the solid reaction product MO will separate the two 

reactants as shown below: 
In order for the reaction to proceed further, one or both reactants must 

penetrate the scale, either metal must be transported through the oxide to 
the oxide-gas interface and react there or oxygen must be transported to the 
oxide-metal interface to react.  
2.2  Hot Corrosion 

Metallic corrosion is the surface wastage that occurs when metals are 
exposed to reactive environment. The chemical compounds that constitute 
the products of such wastage are close cousins of the metalliferous mineral 
rocks that we find in the earth’s crust. In other words, corrosion reactions 
cause metals to revert to their original ores. At temperatures above 2000C 
there is usually significant reaction of most metals in dry air, and the rate 
and extent of reaction progressively increase either, as the temperature is 
raised or the air is contaminated by other gases. 

According to Hancock (1987), hot corrosion is an accelerated form of 
oxidation which occurs when metals are heated in the temperature range 
700-9000C in the presence of sulphate deposits formed as a result of the 
reaction between sodium chloride and sulphur compounds in the gas phase 
around the metals. 

If the concentration of the sulphate exceeds the saturation vapor 
pressure at the operating metal temperature for turbine blades and 
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vanes (700-11000C), then deposition of the Na2SO4 will occur on the 
surface of these components. At higher temperatures the deposits  of  
Na2SO4  are  molten (m. p. = 8840C) and can cause accelerated attack of 
theNi- and Co-base superalloys. This type of attack is commonly called 
“Hot Corrroison”.  

2.2.1  Mechanisms of Hot Corrosion 

Hot corrosion can occur at high temperatures where the deposit is in the 
liquid state right from the beginning or the solid deposit turns into liquid during the 
exposure as a result of reaction with the environment. These two types of hot 
corrosion processes are termed as High Temperature Hot Corrosion (HTHC) or 
Type I and Low Temperature Hot Corrosion (LTHC) or Type II respectively [5]. 

i) Type I Hot Corrosion 

High temperature (type 1) hot corrosion (HTHC) is normally observed in the 
temperature range of about 825-9500C when the condensed phase is clearly liquid. 
The typical microstructure for HTHC shows the formation of sulphides and a 
corresponding depletion of the reactive components in the alloy substrate. The 
external corrosion products consist of oxide precipitates dispersed in the salt film. 
Once the fused salt contacts the alloy substrate, the rate and duration of the rapid 
corrosion kinetics is decided by the magnitude and gradient of salt basicity relative 
to the local solubilities for the oxide scale phases [5].  

ii) Type II Hot Corrosion 

The low temperature hot corrosion (LTHC) occurs well below the melting 
point of Na2SO4 (884oC). The reaction product morphology is characterised by a 
non-uniform attack in the form of pits, with only little sulphide formation close to 
the alloy/scale interface and little depletion of Cr or Al in the alloy substrate [5]. 

Luthra (1985) reported LTHC behaviour for a number of Co-Cr, Co-Al and 
Co-Cr-Al alloys. After a low melting CoSO4-Na2SO4 liquid phase was formed, the 
acidic dissolution of CoO at the oxide/salt interface supported the precipitation of 
either Co3O4 or CoSO4 near the salt/gas interface. The negative solubility gradient 
was maintained by gradients in the basicity and oxygen activity in the salt film. For 
sufficient acidic cobalt-solute ions in the salt film, counter-transportation of 
Co2+/Co3+ ions carried the reduction reaction to the salt/gas interface. In this case 
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the dissolution/precipitation of cobalt compounds prevent the formation of 
protective scale of Cr2O3 or Al2O3.   

2.2.2  Hot Corrosion Degradation Sequence 

When superalloys undergo hot corrosion degradation, this process almost 
always consists of two stages (Pettit and Giggins, 1987; Pettit and Meier, 1984). It 
is a fact that all corrosion resistant alloys degrade via such a sequence and it is the 
result of using selective oxidation to develop oxidation or corrosion resistance. It is 
convenient to place emphasis on the two stages, namely, an initiation stage during 
which the alloys behave as they would have behaved in the absence of the deposit 
and a propagation stage where the deposit has caused the protective properties of 
the oxide scales to become significantly different than what they would have been, 
had no deposit been present.  

(i) The Initiation Stage   

During the initiation stage of hot corrosion elements in the alloy are oxidised 
and transferred from metallic atoms to the reducible substances in the deposit. To 
develop resistance to hot corrosion one should strive to have the superalloys which 
can remain in the initiation stage as long as possible. 

In some cases of hot corrosion an increasing amount of sulphide particles 
becomes evident in the alloy beneath the protective reaction product barrier. In 
other, small holes become evident in the protective reaction product barrier 
where the molten deposit begins to penetrate it.  

(ii) The Propagation Stage 

The propagation stage of the hot corrosion sequence is the stage for which the 
superalloy must be removed from service since this stage always has much larger 
corrosion rates than for the same superalloy in the initiation stage. Since superalloys 
always contain elements that have high affinities for oxygen, an oxygen gradient is 
established across the deposit. Hence, an important effect of the deposit is to separate 
the superally from the gas environment. This situation usually results in a lower 
oxygen activity over the surface of the alloy than what would have been established in 
the absence of a deposit [6].  

2.2.3  Salt Fluxing   

The salt fluxing reactions for superalloys may be either acidic or basic in 
nature. The deficiency of oxide ions in the processes by which the reaction product 
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barrier becomes non-protective due to the formation of species, which are soluble in 
the liquid deposit, are called “fluxing” reaction. In a molten sulphate deposit the 
following equilibrium can be used to define the acidity or basicity: 

−− += 2
3

2
4 OSOSO  

With the equilibrium constant, K= −2
3
.

oSO aP  where 
3SOP   is the pressure of SO3 and 

−2oa  is the activity of the oxide ions in the melt. In sulphate melts, the acidity is 
determined by the SO3 pressure and the acidity increases as the SO3 pressure is 
increased. The acidity need not only be controlled by the SO3 pressure in the gas since 
there are other ingredients in same systems that may affect acidity. For example V2O5 
can react with Na2SO4 to increase the acidity of the melt via reaction:  

335242 2 SONaVOOVSONa +→+  
Molybdenum and Tungsten in the alloy can create similar effects when their 

oxides are formed as corrosion products [6].  

2.3 Behaviour of metals and alloys in various oxidising environments 

a)  Air 
The establishment of an oxide scale on an alloy occurs by a 

nucleation and growth process. When the clean component is exposed to 
an oxygen-rich gas, small, impinging nuclei of all the thermodynamically 
stable oxides develop on the surface. These initial nuclei of oxide 
coalesce rapidly to give a complete layer. During this initial or transient 
stage the rate of oxidation is rapid. All the elements in the alloy oxidise 
and the amounts of the various oxides in the layer are approximately 
proportional to the concentration of the elements in the alloy. Once the 
transient oxide layer has been established, it continues to grow following 
diffusion of metal ions to the scale/gas interface or oxygen to the 
scale/alloy interface.  
b) Pure Na2SO4   

The mechanism of Na2SO4 induced  hot corrosion for nickel base 
superalloys has been reported by Goebel et al (1973) in temperature range 
650-10000C and by Misra (1986) in the temperature range of 750-9500C. 
According to them the alloys underwent catastrophic corrosion. The 
accelerated oxidation has been ascribed to the formation of the liquid flux 
based on Na2SO4 which normally dissolves the protective oxide scales. 
They proposed the occurrence of catastrophic or self-sustaining rapid 
oxidation in alloys which contain Mo, W or V because solution of oxides 
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of these elements with Na2SO4 decreases the oxide ion activity of the 
molten salts which further produces the melts which are acidic fluxes for 
oxide scales. 

2.4 Preventive measures against hot corrosion  

Although corrosion problems cannot be completely remedied, it is estimated 
that corrosion-related costs can be reduced by more than 30% with development 
and use of better corrosion control technologies. Corrosion control measures 
include corrosion inhibitors, cathodic protection, and coatings. Corrosion of metals 
occurs when they come in electrical contact with a corrosive environment. 
Therefore metallic corrosion can be prevented by either changing the metal or 
altering the environment or by separating the metal from the environment. 

Depletion of high grade fuels and for economic reasons uses of residual fuel 
oil in energy generation systems are well known. Fuels with sulphur and other 
impurities bring about hot corrosion which significantly reduces the life of 
components (Sharma, 1996). The option to use low grade fuel limits the 
improvement in hot corrosion environment. In that case hot corrosion preventive 
methods to the existing environment are (a) change of metal i.e. use of superalloy 
(b) use of inhibitors and (c) use of coatings.  

2.4.1  Use of Superalloys    

The deposition of molten salt on the surface of alloys results in accelerated 
corrosion for components used in a boiler and gas turbines. In general alloying 
elements which can improve the hot corrosion resistance of materials such as Cr, 
Al, etc., often have a negative effect on the mechanical properties in high 
temperature environments and are expensive . Ideally a protective metal coating 
should exclude completely the corrosive environment from the substrate metal and, 
if this can be achieved, only the resistance of the coating metal itself to that 
corrosive environment needs to be considered [8]. 

2.4.2  Use of Inhibitors 

Inhibitors and fuel additives have been used with varying success to prevent 
oil ash corrosion. There are a number of inhibitors commercially available that are 
intended to reduce the severity of oil ash corrosion. Because of its effectiveness and 
relatively low cost the most common fuel additives are based upon MgO (Paul and 
Seeley, 1991). Further the MgO, CaO, ZnSO4, PbO and SnO2 based inhibitors are 
reported to be effective to decrease the extent of hot corrosion pertaining to molten 
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salt environment (Na2SO4-60%V2O5) for iron-, nickel- and cobalt-based 
superalloys. 

For adequate corrosion protection of a metal in an aggressive environment, it 
is important to select materials and techniques that are compatible. For example, 
addition of an organic inhibitor (e.g. pyridines, pyrimidines, quinolines) is 
sufficient to mitigate corrosion of metals in many corrosive media. However, these 
inhibitors have shown only limited success due to solubility and/or thermal stability 
problems in high-temperature, concentrated salt solutions such as in chemical heat 
pumps [1]  

2.4.3  Use of Coatings 

Increasingly greater demand imposed on materials makes it more difficult or, 
at the current stage of development, even impossible to combine the different 
properties required in one single material. Therefore, a composite system of a base 
material providing the necessary mechanical strength with a protective surface 
layer different in structure and/or chemical composition and supplied by a surface 
treatment can be an optimum choice in combining material properties. Although 
protective surface treatments are widely used at low temperature, the use of these at 
elevated temperature is more recent. Current high temperature applications are 
limited largely to the aerospace industry. An enormous challenge exists now to 
develop and apply these techniques to other high temperature applications.  

2.5  High Temperature Coatings 

 There are three main kinds or compositions of barriers: Inert or essentially 
inert, inhibitive and sacrificial. Various combinations of these types are found in 
coating systems designed to use some or all of the several protective advantages 
provided. It must be remembered that there is no such thing as a “perfect” coating 
in a practical sense so none of these types or any combination can be expected to 
give perfect protections [9]. The coating can be defined as a layer of material, 
formed naturally or synthetically or deposited artificially on the surface of an object 
made of another material, with the aim of obtaining required technical or decorative 
properties. 
2.5.1  Coating-Substrate System Requirements 

In oxidising environments at high temperature, a coating in general owes its 
oxidation resistance to the formation of a protective oxide layer. Therefore, in 
selecting coating materials, it is important that the coating-substrate system 
meet the following requirements.  
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(i) The coating should be chemically and thermally stable (forming an 
integral coating-metal/alloy system) during service life of the component. 

(ii) It should have properties compatible with those of the metallic substrate. 
(iii) The rate of interdiffusion of the elements in the integral system (i.e., 

between coating and substrate alloy) must be slow during the desired 
service life. 

(iv) The protective layer and the metallic substrate should have matching 
thermal expansion coefficients to avoid cracking and exfoliation of the 
coating during thermal cycling. 

(v) A protective coating should exhibit some mechanical “elasticity” 
under operating conditions to accommodate creep and plastic 
deformation. 

(vi) A coating material should resist damage from impact, erosion and 
abrasion depending on the specific applications of the metallic 
components. 

(vii) It should exhibit a spontaneous “self-healing” property for self-
repair in case failure occurs due to cracking or spallation of the 
layer. So the coating should act as a reservoir for the highly 
oxidisable metallic constituent/constituents for early development 
of a protective scale. 

(viii) It should be relatively easy to apply the coating on substrates and 
the defects that may occur during handling of the component 
should be repairable without accompanying adverse effects on the 
sound neighboring areas. 

Consequently, the development of a truly satisfactory coating that meets all 
of the above requirements is a difficult task. Accordingly, compromises are 
often made, depending on the specific application of the coated material in 
a particular environment.  

2.5.2  Processes Used for Applying Coatings 

Some of the latest processes used for applying coatings are discussed 
further:- 

a) Thermal Spraying 

Thermal spraying has emerged as an important tool of increasingly 
sophisticated surface engineering technology. The different functions of 
the coating, such as wear and corrosion resistance, thermal or electrical 
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insulation can be achieved using different coating techniques and coating 
materials [10].  

Thermal spraying has grown into a well accepted industrial 
technology. Today turbine blades and other components of aircraft engines 
are coated with corrosion and temperature resistant coatings but the science 
base for this technology is still poorly established and for certain aspects 
virtually non-existent. Thermal spraying is the application of a material 
(the consumable) to a substrate by melting the material into droplets and 
impinging the softened or molten droplets on a substrate to form a 
continuous coating. Most thermal spray processes require abrasive blasting 
or a bond coat to optimise the coating adhesion [11]. 

B)   Plasma Spraying   

The demand for protective coatings has increased recently for almost all 
types of superalloys with improved strength, since high-temperature corrosion 
problem become much more significant for these alloys with increasing 
operating temperatures of modern heat engines. Among the different kinds of 
coating technologies, plasma spray coating should be one of the most 
promising. The advance plasma techniques have many advantages such as 
high productivity for coating thick films of more than 100 μm and good 
applicability for a wide range of coating materials including ceramic powder, 
further the process does not cause degradation of the mechanical properties of 
the alloy substrate [12]. 

Plasma Spraying is a high-tech process that can produce coatings on 
components for use under severe conditions. The process is based on the 
generation of an electrical arc in a gun that heats upto high temperature the flux 
of inert gas (Ar, He, H2) to generate plasma.  

Plasma spraying is gaining importance in many critical areas of 
application. The main advantage of plasma spray technique is that it enables a 
whole range of materials including metals and alloys to be plasma sprayed on 
to a great variety of substrate types   and geometries.  

2.6   Role Of Coatings In Aggressive Environments 
2.6.1    Mcraly Coatings  

Use of MCrAlY (M is Ni and/or Co) overlays and Pt aluminide 
diffusion coatings as a typical bond coats to protect the superalloy against 
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oxidation and to reduce the mismatch stresses between the top coat and the 
superalloy. Formation of molten metal/metal sulphide eutectics has been 
reported to be the major problem in hot corrosion by Hocking (1993B). He 
has further suggested the use of coatings and alloys to avoid this.  

2.6.2 Nickel-Chromium coatings 

Alloys that are developed for heat and oxidation resistance 
typically form a protective layer of chromia or alumina. The more 
rapidly this layer is established, the better protection is offered. As this 
layer grows or as it reforms over areas from which the original layer 
was removed, it must withdraw chromium or aluminium from the metal 
in order to provide for further scale growth [13]. 

Ni-Cr-B-Si alloy powders were used for wear and corrosion 
resistant coatings by Knotek et al (1975). Different methods such as 
dipping into molten alloys and fusing of metal powders have been 
developed but powder spraying reported to be the main method for 
applying these coatings.  
2.6.3     Nickel Aluminide Coatings 

Although Ni3Al has several potentially useful high temperature 
properties yet it suffers from brittleness in polycrystalline form. A brittle to 
ductile transition was reported to occur with decreased grain size. If their 
properties could be improved nickel aluminide alloys were suggested to be 
offering significant payoffs in gas turbine engine applications. While 
significant challenges remains the continuing developments suggested that 
the prognosis for using nickel aluminide alloys as high temperature 
structural material is good [14]. 

  Nickel aluminide coatings on mild steel have been obtained by using 
pack cementation process. The influence of different rare earth oxide 
additions on the oxidation rates of nickel aluminide coatings on mild steel 
has also been investigated by them. The kinetics of the oxidation was 
reported to proceed by diffusion controlled mechanism as revealed by the 
parabolic nature of weight gain vs time plots. At higher temperatures, the 
oxidation rates of the nickel aluminide coatings were observed to be lowered 
down markedly irrespective of the rare earth oxide concentration. 
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Adolescent Girls in Slum: Problems & 
Prospects 

Dr.Mamta Rani14 
Indian cities, specially metropolitan areas, have witnessed a 

significant increase in their development activities in the forms of renewed 
urban planning and constructions,establishment of industries and 
trade,expansion in transport and communication systems,availability of 
their infra-structural facilities in post-independence era.These have opened 
new avenues of employment,resulting into migration of population to these 
cities from rural areas as well as from small towns adding to the spurt of 
urban population.These migrated persons get some gainful employment 
but face the problem of shelter because city system hardly allows them to 
have good shelter.Consequently,over the years,these low income migrants 
have settled in pockets of city known as slums which are characterised by 
over-crowding,faulty arrangement of street,lack of ventilation,light or 
sanitation facilities,inadequacy of open spaces and community facilities or 
any combination of these factors and violating every norm of systematic 
and planned urban growth and development. 

Definitions and Concept of Slum 

Slum is a relative term.Though slums are spread all over the world 
from Bombay to Bermuda and from Manchester to Manila.Yet it is 
understood differently at different places.The concept and definition of 
slum vary from one society to another and even from one study to another 
study conducted in the same society.There is no general agreemant over 
the definition of the term which can be universally accepted and applied to 
slums of all over the world. 

According to UNESCO Document 

“A slum is a building,a group of building,or area characterized by 
over crowding,deterioration,unsanitary conditions or absence of facilities 
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or amenities which,because of these conditions or any of them,in danger 
the health,safety or morals of its inhabitants or the community.” 

According to Bergel Document 

“Slums may be characterized as areas of substandard housing  
conditions within a city. A slum is always an area.A single,neglected 
building even in the worst stage of deterioration does not make a slum.” 

According to Thakur and Dhadave Document 

A slum (i) an area characterized by inadequate housing facilities, over 
crowding and congestion, faulty arrangements of streets, lack of 
ventilation, light or sanitation facilities;(ii)an area characterized by its own 
way of life,a subculture with a set of norms and values, and the people in 
slum area without being fully integrated into the urban community;(iii)an 
area having minimum social organization beyond the level of family;(iv)an 
area consisting of people characterized by strong feeling of marginality, 
helplessness, sense of resignation, fatalism, wide-spread belief in 
superstitions, and high level of tolerance; and(v)an area consisting of 
people earning low wages, suffering from chronic unemployment and 
under-employment and incapable of saving, reducing the possibility of 
effective participation in the growing economic system.” 

Thus a slum may be defined as an overcrowded ares characterizsed 
by sub-standard houses without even essential amenities like water, 
light,ventilation,drainage,approach roads, latrines, sewer lines, etc. which  
are generally inhabited by the illiterates, poors and intermediates and 
scheduled caste population forced by the circumstances to lead sub-human 
and disorganized life. 

Statement of the Problem  

The Indian cities have been growing at more than double the rate of 
villages.Urban population in the seventies increased at an annual rate of 
3.87% as compared to the rural population’s rate of growth of 1.87%.This 
was due to the large scale of migration of an impoverished rural peasantry 
because of agriculture sector’s inability to absorb this rural 
manpower.Thus, these poors are huddled in slums and on pavement of 
urban areas.While most section of the people become victims of the 
urbanization phenomenon but women and children are among the major 
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sufferes.Female labour is ruthlessly exploited by greedy employers and women also 
suffer from various ailments because of congestion,inadequate food and child 
bearing.The adolescent girls are the worst sufferers,because they,on the one 
hand,are subjected to work for manual jobs mostly of maid servants where the 
chances of their economic as well as physical exploitation are high and on the other 
hand they remained uneducated and unemployed or underemployment.Keeping in 
view these facts,the present study has been undertaken with focus on 
ousing,educational,marital and employment problems of adolescent girls in slums 
in Moradabad city. 

Hypothesis  

Due to urbanization,every section of society has to suffer but worst suffers 
are adolescent girls who have to face various problems related to their 
housing,education,marriage and education. 

Aims and Objectives  

The general aim of the present investigation has been to know about the 
housing,educational,marital and employment problems of adolescent girls living in 
slums specially the objectives of this study has been: 

1. To analyze the problems of urbanization. 
2.  To describe programmer and services for the poor. 
3.  To present a profile of adolescent girls living in slum areas. 
4.  To enumerate housing needs and problems. 
5.  To present an analysis of educational problems of  adolescent 

girls living in slum areas. 
6.  To investigate into family and marital problem of these 

adolescent girls. 
7.  To unravel the employment problems of these girls. 
8.  To investigate into the attitudes and beliefs of these girls. 
9.  To suggest strategy for intervention in order to improve the lot of 

these adolescent girls. 
Nature and Scope 

The present study is mainly exploratory in character.Its exploratory 
character is self evident as throughout the investigation,efforts have been 
made to know about the problems of adolescent girls. 
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Methodology 
Sources  
The use of both field as well as documentary sources of information 

has been made use of in course of the present investigation.Adolescent 
girls living in slum areas have constituted the field sources of information 
whereas hand written,typed and printed material available in form of 
reports,bulletins,journals and books etc. has furnished the documentary 
sources,used in the present study. 
Universe and Sample 

The universe of the study has been constituted   by all the adolescent 
girls living in slum areas of the city of Moradabad.The sampled universe 
has been constituted  by adolescent girls residing in two slums namely 
Sambhal Phatak and Karula. 
Tools and Techniques of Data Collection  

Interview schedule with attendant techniques has been used as tool of 
data collection.Techniques of interviewing and observation has been used 
for gathering the needed information.Tool of the present study was 
carefully prepared and was tested for their comprehensiveness mutual 
exclusiveness,reliability and validity.The method of pre-testing has been of 
much help in holding such tests.  

 
Method of Data Collection 

Field data for the present study were collected by interviewing the 
adolescent girls residing in slum areas.Documentary data were collected by 
surveying the available material on the subject. 
The main findings are as follows: 
• Majority of adolescent girls belongs to the age group of 12-14 

years and their average age has been found 13.1 years. 
• Family occupation in slum areas understudy has generally been 

found of daily wage learning. 
• The main occupations of family members have been service,daily 

wage earnings and rendering of domestic service. 
• Most of the families have been migrated from rural areas prior 

coming to this city as well as to this slum. 
• It has been found that most of the houses in slum areas lack 

electricity,potable drinking water facility and almost no proper 
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latrine facility.Their houses are mainly Kachha-bomboo-   mixed 
houses. 

• It has been found that most of the houses in slum areas understudy 
have one room accommodation and the dominant majority of 
these houses does not have separate space for verandah,kitchen 
and storage.Consequently,room accommodation available with 
these houses has been used for kitchen,study,sleeping,sitting as 
well as storage purposes. 

• It can also be concluded that respondents’ houses are located in 
over-crowded and uncleaned locality having no proper 
arrangement of drainage and dispoal of waste material. 

• Regarding system of marriage,it has been reported by majority of 
respondents that generally arranged marriages are performed in 
their locality.More than half of the respondents(57%)have also 
reported about the prevalence of child marriage. 

• As regards normal age at marriage of boys/girls prevalent in 
respondents’ families,largest single group of respondent has 
revealed it from 10 to15 years leading to the conclusion that child 
marriages are prevalent in slum areas understudy. 

• This fact is also supported by the married respondent girls 
because most of them have been married between the age group 
of 10 to 14 years. 

• Most of the girls are not going to school in slum areas understudy. 
• The respondent adolescent girls,who have joined school,have 

joined the school between the age group of 5 to 7 years generally 
in Class-I. 

• Poverty has been given as main reason responsible for not joining 
the school by adolescent girls. 

• The main reasons for leaving the school after joining have been 
economic problems,low income of the family,burden for caring 
small children in family,early marriage and ignorance towards 
education. 

• Most of the non-school going adolescent girls have no desire to go 
to school mainly due to the economic problems,engagement in 
household work,distance of school,traditional values of the 
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family,unsuitable atmosphere,working outside and uninteresting 
syllabus. 

• More than half of the respondents (51.64%) have accepted that 
they had the desire to study but could not study because of 
poverty,family restrictions,lack of interest shown by parents in 
respondents’ studies,engagement in performing household 
chorus,preference to boys in education as compared to girls,care 
of siblings and traditional values of family. 

• More than 1/3rd of the respondent adolescent girls have been 
found involved in work outside their families and engaged as 
labourers (20%),household workers (16.52%),in making 
handicrafts such Jhavia,Rassi,envelops etc.(13.19%),in tailoring 
(13.04%),as maid servants (12.17%),in cottage industry like 
making of papad,candles etc.(10.43%),and caring of others’ small 
children(5.2%). 

• Regarding feeling of satisfaction with nature of work,behavior of 
employer,supervision of work,facilities available at work place 
and status compared to other working people,it has been found 
that relatively more respondents have been found dissatisfied with 
their nature of work and behavior of employer as compared to 
their dissatisfied counterparts and large number of respondents 
have been found dissatisfied.With their supervision of work and 
wages compared to their satisfied counterparts and relatively more 
respondents have been found dissatisfied with facilities available 
at work place and status employed by respondents as compared to 
other workers while seen in comparison to their satisfied 
counterparts. 

• The respondent adolescent girls have reported various problems 
faced by them regarding work and employment.these have 
been:non-availability of regular work,no satisfasfaction of basic 
needs,non-availability of adequate and proper work,low 
earnings,exploitation by employer,unskilled work,no proper 
development of skills,bad supervision,long hours of 
work,unsuitable work,lack of facilities at work place and no 
opportunity for educational development. 

Suggestions 
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Adolescent girls,in general and of slum areas in particular,have 
been a neglected lot in the matter of reach of social agencies.Their 
development needs will require special attention in order to 
prepare them for adult roles. 

• Existing infrastructure,both governmental as well as non-
governmental for proving literacy should be mobilized. 

• Awareness regarding rights and responsibilities should be created 
among slum dwellers. 

• Slum dwellers should be made conscious towards social evils 
which considerably tax them both physically and economically. 

• Support of voluntary agencies,interested in literacy,education and 
awareness building,should be mobilised. 

• Programmes of mass and continuous immunization;Iodine 
Deficiency Disorders Control,Aids Awareness,Urban Base 
Services,etc.should be launched. 

• Health education programme should be undertaken for developing 
social health practices such as washing hands after 
defecation,cleanliness at cooking place,cleanliness of children,etc. 

• Vocational guidance and counseling services for 
young/adolescent boys and girls should be arranged. 

• Arrangement for fair price shops and consumer stores in slum 
areas should be done. 
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Partition Revisited In The Novels Of Post 
Colonial Writers 

Gurpreet Kaur15  
Abstract:-  

Indian English literature is accepted as an integral part of English 
literature. India has contributed significantly to the overall world 
literature. This contribution of India has been chiefly through the Indian 
writing in English, novelists being in the forefront in this respect. Many 
Post colonial writers and novelists have turned to the past as much to trace 
the deepening mood of nationalism as to cherish the memories of the 
bygone days. The three writers represented here Khushwant Singh, 
Chaman Nahal and Salman Rushdie have made the conscious use of 
history and its subconscious presentation in their novels. The freedom 
struggle caught the imagination of the entire nation, no less the Indo-
English writers. No significant Post Colonial writer could escape the 
impact of the mighty movement sweeping the country. This is amply 
reflected in the novels of the period-Raja Rao's Kanthapura, Mulk Raj 
Anand's Coolie, K.A. Abbas's Inquilab, D.F. Karaka's We Never Die and 
C.N. Zuthshi's Motherland. Khushwant Singh's Train to Pakistan, Nahal's 
Azadi and Salman Rushdie's Midnight Children are significant novels 
based on the theme of Partition. 

The fecundity of post independence Indo-English novel is amazing. It 
is characterized by an abundant variety, in both technique and subject 
matter. One of the significant themes of the contemporary novel is the re-
expression of the past, portrayal of the events from Indian History. In my 
paper, I choose to discuss three novelists-Khushwant Singh, Chaman 
Nahal and Salman Rushdie. All of them have made a specific use of 
history, and of the same period, our freedom movement and the consequent 
emergence of the two states, namely India and Pakistan. 

In the post colonial literature, Khushwant Singh's 'Train to Pakistan', 
Nahal's 'Azadi' and Rushdie's 'Midnight's Children' are significant political 
histories; in each case its author has transmuted facts of history into a great 
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work of art. The literary excellence of these novels bears ample testimony 
to the fact that the, Indo-English novel, despite gloomy forebodings has 
come to stay. The genre has compelled international attention. It is no 
insignificant matter that the Booker prize, England's most prestigious 
award for fiction, was awarded to Salman Rushdie for the year 1981 and 
Midnight's children was adjudged as the award winning book. 

The freedom struggle caught the imagination of the entire nation, no 
less the Indo-English writers. No significant writer could escape the impact 
of the mighty movement sweeping the country. The novels written in the 
Indian languages and English in the thirties and the forties reflect the 
vitality of a people devoted to a cause. This is amply reflected in the novels 
of the period-Raja Rao's Kanthapura, Mulk Raj Anand's Coolie, K.A. 
Abbas' Inquilab. D.F. Karaka's We Never Die and C.N. Zutshi's 
Motherland. 

The Indo-English novelists, like their counterparts in Indian 
languages, responded to these happenings with a sense of horror. A 
number of novels were written on the theme of Partition, the destruction it 
brought and the plight of the refugees. They faithfully record the reign of 
violence that characterized the period and provide a sad, telling 
commentary on the breakdown of human values. A strain of despair, 
disillusionment is predominant in these novels. 

Train to Pakistan is one of the finest realistic novels of Post World 
War-II Indo-Anglian fiction. It is Khushwant Singh's supreme 
achievement. This realistic masterpiece contains, among other things, a 
well thought-out structure, an artistically conceived plot, an absorbing 
narrative and imaginatively realized characters. It has many notable 
features such as an unobtrusively symbolic framework, meaningful 
atmosphere and a powerful unvarnished naturalistic mode of expression or 
style. The predominant quality of Train to Pakistan is its stark realism, its 
absolute fidelity to the truth of life, its trenchant exposition of one of the 
most moving, even tragic, events of contemporary Indian history, the 
partition. Train to Pakistan was originally entitled Mano Majra (1956). 
Mano Majra is the name of a place which is the center of action in the 
sequence of events leading to the final catastrophe.  
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The scene of Train to Pakistan is laid in India on the eve of the 
partition in 1947. About ten million people-Hindus from Pakistan and 
Muslims from India-are in flight and in the large scale communal 
disturbances and killings nearly a million are dead. Only Mano Majra, a 
small village, is, at this time, mostly free from communal frenzy and 
fratricidal strife. Sikhs and Muslims have lived in Mano Majra for 
centuries, and their relationships are friendly. On an August night, Malli, a 
dacoit, and his gang, enter Mano Majra and demand Ram Lal's treasures. 
Ram Lal, a money lender, refuses, and is murdered, the gang leaves the 
village dropping a few bangles in the house of Juggat Singh, who is also 
known as Jugga. Jugga, who has served several jail terms on many 
charges, is at that time out in the fields. He was required not to leave his 
house after sunset, but the call of Nooran, his beloved, the Muslim 
weaver's daughter is too compelling for him to abide by the restrictive rules 
of the police. Jugga and Nooran return to the village only to find the people 
gravely disturbed by the dacoity and the Murder of Ram Lal. Almost at the 
same time, Hukum Chand, the divisional commissioner, who has arrived 
earlier at the offficer's Rest Home, is engaged in a sordid affair with 
Haseena, a teen-aged prostitute. He tries to take liberties with her, hears the 
noise of gunshots and voices of Mano Majrians, swears loudly and then 
leaves the girl. The next day, policemen arrive at Mano Majra railway 
station to conduct an inquiry into the murder of Ram Lal. By the same train 
arrives Iqbal Singh, a western educated youth, who has been deputed by 
the people's party to work among the common folk.This westernized young 
man goes over to the village Gurdwara and is welcomed by the hospitable 
Meet Singh, the Sikh priest. His is admired by Meet Singh and the village 
Lambardar. He is, however, arrested by the police through a 
misunderstanding. Iqbal and Juggat Singh are both held by the police on 
charges of complicity in Ram Lal's murder, though no proceedings are 
started against them. Malli and his gang, the real murderers, are also 
arrested, but they are later released. The police inspector suspects Iqbal to 
be a Muslim and, in order to convince himself, has him stripped to make 
sure that he had been circumcised in accordance with Muslim practice. 
Events move fast, and the fate of individuals in Mano Majra is decisively 
affected by the catastrophic events of the partition. The arrival of the ghost 
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train filled with corpses at Mano Majra from Pakistan "created a 
commotion". The dark clouds of suspicion and fear arise among the Sikhs 
and Muslims, who have lived together for centuries. Yet feelings of 
brotherliness have not disappeared, and they meet for consultation in a 
scene that is both intensely human and touching. Madness has invaded 
Mano Majra too, inspite of the benevolent character of Mano Majrians. 
Muslims are evacuated to a refugee camp at Chandannagar, later to be 
transported to Pakistan. Nooran, who is with Jugga's child, visits his 
mother but is almost compelled to go to the refugee camp. Hindu fanatics 
vow revenge upon Muslims for what Muslims have done to Hindus in 
Pakistan. Hukum Chand learns that Haseena too would be on the train 
which is scheduled to carry Muslim refugees from the Chandannagar camp 
to Pakistan. Jugga and Iqbal are both released at this crucial stage. Juggat 
Singh goes to Mano Majra only to find that Nooran has been taken to the 
refugee camp and that she would be travelling on the train to Pakistan. He 
also learns of the plot of the Hindu fanatics to blow up the train with 
dynamite as it passed the railroad bridge at Mano Majra. Jugga climbs the 
steel spans of the bridge and begins to slash at the rope connecting the 
explosive material with a sharp instrument, a kirpan. The leader of the 
Hindu saboteurs fires at him, but Jugga clings to the rope with his hands 
and cuts it to pieces. The engine of the incoming train "was almost on 
him". Thus the train "went over him, and went to Pakistan". 

Khushwant Singh exhibits a genuine faith in the humanistic ideal, in 
depicting a real Jugga laying down his life for the woman he loves. Train 
to Pakistan is a creative rendering of the real, and it reaffirms the novelist's 
faith in man and renews artistically his avowed allegiance to the 
humanistic ideal. 

Chaman Nahal's 'Azadi' is a monumental novel,a moving saga of the 
division of the Indian subcontinent into India and Pakistan and the 
accompanying disaster that hit these two newly declared independent 
countries in 1947. Apart from the necessary details and a picture of human 
cruelty and perversity that we get in this chronicle novel, it contains a well 
executed and gripping narrative, clearly-realized and readily identifiable 
characters and a kind of grisly, macabre atmosphere that has its own sharp 
appeal. The novel got the Sahitya Akademi Award in 1977. As the novel 
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opens, Lala Kanshi Ram, a wholesale grain merchant of Sialkot, looks 
deeply worried about the announcement that the viceroy, Lord 
Mountbatten, is to make on June 3, 1947, with regard to the freedom to be 
granted to India and the much talked about partition of the Indian 
subcontinent into India and Pakistan. The announcement comes, and 
people listen to the news of partition with bated breath. The people of the 
Punjab in general and of Sialkot in particular who were until then only 
Punjabis and who "spoke a common tongue, wore identical clothes, and 
responded to the weather, to the heat, and the first rains, in an identical 
manner", suddenly become conscious of their religious and ethnic roots, of 
their being Hindus or Muslims, of their belonging to the majority or 
minority communities. The feeling of hostility naturally runs high all over 
the north western and eastern regions of India. What happens in Sialkot 
and the neighbouring areas thereafter becomes the tale of every village and 
town in the affected region. 

In the Muslim dominated city of Sialkot, which was until a few days 
ago a picture of peace and amity and co-operation among the Muslims and 
the Hindus and the Sikhs, all being the children of the same soil, the 
Muslims celebrate the news of partition and the creation of Pakistan with 
the bursting of crackers and illuminations and processions. In their own 
turn, the Hindus and the Sikhs think only of how to defend themselves 
against the impending attacks of the frenzied and fanatical mobs of 
Muslims. Not unnaturally, the division of the country on a blatantly 
communal basis does bring about a psychological wedge, an emotional and 
spiritual rift among the civil, police and military personal of undivided 
India. Everything looks so confused, so uncertain, so tense and grim. In 
this sickening climate of communal bitterness and hatred even the pure and 
profound Arun-Nur love relationship ceases to be a private, personal affair, 
and, almost inspite of them, it comes to acquire communal or political 
overtones. And such close and devoted friends as Arun and Munir too feel. 
"a tension towards each other". 

The situation in Sialkot worsens, and events take place with 
monstrous rapidity and suddenness. With the influx of the Muslims into the 
city, crying hoarse their tales of woe and destruction at the hands of the 
Hindus on the other side of the border, communal tension mounts up in 
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Sialkot, and what were at first only sporadic acts of murder and looting and 
arson subsequently explode into massive and organised violence by the 
Muslims. A sizable majority of the Hindu families of Sialkot shift to the 
newly set up refugee camp for safety, and those residing in Bibi Amarvati's 
two houses on the Fort Street do also move there on August 2, 1947, under 
Lala Kanshi Ram's leadership. This lull in their lives, however turns out to 
be only brief and deluding, for what happens to them in the course of their 
journey to the Indian border is incredibly painful and humiliating. The foot 
convoy, including Lala Kanshi Ram, his wife, Prabha Rani, and their son, 
Arun; Padmini and her daughter, Chandini, Bibi Amarvati, her son Suraj 
Prakash; and daughter-in-law, Sunanda Bala, and their children, Bhavna 
and Nava Kant, Sardar Teja Singh and his daughter, Isher Kaur, and 
thousands and thousands of others, leave Sialkot for Derababa Nanak on 
September 24, 1947. It passes through Gunna Kalan, Pasrur, Qila Sobha 
Singh, Manjoke and Narowal, through " a living inferno" as it were, 
through a route littered with dismembered human limbs and skeletons, 
discarded clothes, turbans, umbrellas and walking sticks, and by the time it 
reaches the Indian border, it is only "a demoralized mass of humanity". 
With Suraj Prakash having been killed and Chandni abducted by the 
Muslim marauders, what is left of Lala Kanshi Ram's team, all shattered, 
and dazed, comes to Amritsar, and from there it moves on to Delhi where 
in the face of severe ordeals, the families settle down to piece together the 
bits of their precarious existence. Chaman Nahal's Azadi is an epoch 
making book which describes not only the terror and tumult that 
accompanied, in fact, darkened, the attainment of freedom in 1947 but does 
also envisage man's Azadi or freedom from beastliness, from moral, 
psychological and spiritual malady. 

Salman Rushdie, an Indian expatriate, shot into fame in 1981 with the 
Booker prize award to his second book, Midnight's children. Rushdie has 
actually conjured up a striking new genre by mixing free flight fairy tale 
with savage political indictment. In Midnight's children he has transformed 
his own plight involving birth in the partition year, 1947, by admirable 
play of powerful fancy into the fictional tale of the unique tribe – what he 
has called Midnight's children parodying Jawahar Lal Nehru's famous 
phrase 'tryst with destiny in his invocation of Indian independence in his 
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midnight oratory on the eve of independence) – making libration look like 
yielding more evil than good. With the characteristic humanist's vision, he 
has endowed the horde of the midnight's children with unique powers 
rising from deformity coupled with eerie gifts. The comic fictional-
historical muse of Rushdie records, "During the first hour of August 15th, 
1947-between Midnight and one a.m. – no less than one thousand and one 
children were born within the frontiers of the infant state of India....... what 
made the event noteworthy was the nature of these children everyone of 
whom was, through some freak of biology, or perhaps owing to some 
preternatural power of the moment, or just conceivably by sheer 
coincidence, endowed with features, talents, or faculties which can only be 
described as miraculous". 

Saleem Sinai, the narrator hero of this novel, is one of these 
midnight's children and Indian history since independence has a grotesquv 
way of getting involved with the personal life of this funny character. 

Midnight's children encapsulates the experiences of three generations 
of the Sinai family, living in Srinagar, Amritsar and Agra and then in 
Bombay, and finally migrating to Karachi. Saleem Sinai, the narrator 
engaged in the actual writing of the story, works at a pickle factory by day 
and records his experiences by night, hoping that "one day, perhaps, the 
world may taste the pickles of history. They may be too strong for some 
palates, their smell may be overpowering, tears may rise to the eyes, I hope 
nevertheless that it will be possible to say of them that they possess the 
authentic taste of truth". Rushdie's self-avowed purpose in writing the 
novel was to highlight the connection between public affairs and private 
lives'. "You cannot separate the two", says he. "They interpenetrate and 
that is how the writer needs to examine them, the one in the context of the 
other". 

Alongside of Saleem's personal history we have the collective 
experience of a people and the history of a nation. There is in the novel 
virtually all of the twentieth century Indian history: the Jallianwala Bagh 
tragedy, Quit India Movement, Cabinet Mission, Freedom Movement, 
Muslim League and its role, riots and bloodshed subsequent to the 
independence, Five year Plans, reorganization of Indian states and 
language riots, Chinese aggression, the theft of the relic from the Hazratbal 
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mosque, Pakistan war, liberation of Bangladesh, the Emergency and 
various other historically important events. There are also typically Indian 
diversions and dissents, chaos and disillusion, communal tensions, 
religious fanaticism besides traditional values and modernizing efforts. All 
these are 'preserved’ in the novel to evoke the truth of India and Saleem 
and make the novel, in Maria Couto's word "an extraordinary saga of epic 
dimensions and resonances'. 

Thus we see that Post colonial writing in English is a 'growing 
literature'. The three writers under study- Khushwant Singh, Nahal and 
Rushdie – register the immensity of that growth. It goes to the credit of 
Indian writing in English that it has dealt with some of our contemporary 
history even more significantly than the local language writers. These three 
writers highlight a direction which will perhaps colour the Indian 
sensibility for years to come. Of great significance is the immense pride 
these writers display in their native identities. 
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Sell me your soul / There are no other 
takers: A Reading of Textual/Literary in the 

Digital Age 
Natasha Kalra16 

  
Seven Birkerts in his book The Gutenberg Elegies: The Fate of 

Reading in the Electronic Age says “Suddenly it feels like everything is 
poised for change. The slower world that many of us grew up with 
dwindles in the rear view mirror. The stable hierarchies of the printed page, 
one of the defining norm of that world are being superseded by the rush of 
impulses through freshly minted circuits” (7). In a viral YouTube video 
from October 2011, a one year old girl sweeps her fingers across an iPad’s 
touchscreen, shuffling group of icons. In the next scenes she swipes the 
pages of paper magazines as though assuming they too were screens. The 
girl’s father in the last scene presents a written message” A magazine is an 
iPad that does not work. Technology codes her mind. Steve Jobs has 
changed my daughter’s OS” (User Experience Words). Has technology 
really coded human minds? Are humans devoid of imagination and other 
important human feelings? Barthes in The Death of Author had said that 
the text was free of any kind of authority, any kind of authorial intent. 
Neither Barthes nor did any of his readers had imagined at that time that 
the written text would have omnipresent authors, every text could be 
reproduced digitally just at the click of a button. The U.S. based literary 
archive Project Gutenberg has more than 42,000 eBooks- digitalized books 
that have fallen out of copyright. Barthes, as we know was correct, because 
now there are only readers for whom the text is just a click away. But then, 
if there are only readers, what has the activity of reading ceased to? Has it 
been superseded by any other bigger authority? The bigger authority of 
digitalization? Benjamin Franklin in this respect says, 

 [F]or the first time in world history, mechanical reproduction 
emancipates the work of art from its parasitical dependence on ritual. To an 
ever greater degree the work of art reproduced becomes the work of art 
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designed for reproducibility. From a photographic negative, for example, 
one can make any number of prints; to ask for the “authentic” print makes 
no sense. But the instant the criterion of authenticity ceases to be 
applicable to artistic production, the total function of art is reversed. 
Instead of being based on ritual, it begins to be based on another practice -- 
politics. (224) 

 The most interesting part is that when one googles “Reading 
Literature in the Digital Age”, one is back lashed with a question that most 
prominently appears in the search results i.e. Why Read Literature in the 
Digital Age?  Why read literature in the digital age when you can have the 
answer to all the questions in just one go? Sven Birkerts says, 
“Imagination, the one feature that connects us with the deeper sources and 
possibilities of being, thins out every time another digital prosthesis 
appears and puts another layer of sheathing between ourselves and the 
essential givens of our existence, making it much harder for us to grasp 
ourselves as a part of our ancient continuum” (Birkerts). Most of the 
literature students would agree to the fact that while studying literature 
most would go through a summary on the internet rather than reading the 
texts. During that practice, they have been missing one part of human 
senses and that is imagination. In the present paper “Sell me you soul / 
There are no other takers: A Reading of Textual/Literary in the Digital 
Age”, the concept of advertisement and poem in the digital age has been 
taken. Both the advertisement and the poem have undergone a 
transformation, the experience of both too has changed. 

 Long back when there was no digitalization, no mechanical 
reproduction, advertising was used as a means for the street vendors to sell 
their products. They would move around in the streets shouting and 
advertising their products. However, now humanity has moved into such 
an era where we are surrounded by advertisement in every form, where 
human has become a commodity. To quote certain lines from Wislawa 
Szymborska’s poem “Advertisement”, also where the title has been taken 
from, 

              I’m a tranquilizer 
              I’m effective at home 
              I work in the office 
              I can take exams 
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              On the witness stand (Szymborska). 
Szymborska takes the example of a drug advertisement and explains 

how the politics of force act into buying of a product which just deceives 
the customers in the end. The poem however not only applies to drug 
advertisements but all the other advertisements as well where the 
expectations turn out only into grievances. The face of advertisements 
today has changed can be understood from the recent incident which 
caught notice “Amity University presents America se Aya Mera Dost”. 
Such were the lines running under a national television program during the 
recent much hyped Obama visit. A time, when digital age has hacked all 
institutes, when a U.G.C granted institute sponsors a news program or to 
say correctly, when a T.V news channel advertises an educational institute. 
In 2011, Internet advertising revenues in the U.S surpassed those of cable 
T.V and nearly exceeded those of broadcast T.V.  

For the present paper, Facebook’s Page Post Advertisement of the 
brand Sisley has been taken and the discourse has been compared to the 
digital version of the poem “Phenomenal Woman” by Maya Angelou, 
recited by Angelou herself. Page Post Advertisements which are also 
called Page Post Ads are the advertisements that begin as posts on a fan 
page. Page post ads can be seen even if one is not logged in. Page Post Ads 
help advertisers engage users by pushing rich content to the centre of 
Facebook experience via news feed. Sisley is a clothing line of the luxury 
Italian fashion brand, the Benetton Group. It was launched in 1967. It is a 
brand which is famous for its weird advertisement tricks to shock the 
world. On the other hand poetry in the digital age today can have text, 
images, movements and sounds. The page post ad from the page of the 
brand Sisley is dated January 1, 2015. The discourse has been divided into 
verbal and visual. 

The Verbal(Advertisement) 

Though it is unclear that who is the speaker of the verbal, the man or 
the woman, the text certainly has poetic implications. The three lined verbal 
with the poetic devices captures the attention of the consumers. The 
rhyming words you and too are definitely used to grab the attention of the 
consumers. The verbal has been set up in the upfront of the visual as well, 
where the verbal is also scripted. The name of the brand is also seen down 
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below the visual in capitals emphasizing its importance. The repetition of 
the pronouns I and you in the post and the visual can also be noted giving a 
hint that the verbal is in the form of direct speech between the two 
speakers, referring to oneself as I and the other one as you. As suggested 
by Leech, “The language of advertising is described to be colloquial and 
simple rather than formal and complex” (70). Noticing the line, the line 
flaunts certain grammatical rules, where the first word of the sentence does 
not begin with a capital and the sentence does not have a punctuation mark. 
The unusual font of the line is a catchy element. The reader can directly 
relate to the text of the advertisement because the context of the situation is 
the festival time of welcoming the new year which one usually loves to 
spend with one’s loved ones. The context of situation has two persons 
celebrating new year, demanding each other as well a new outfit too. Want 
as a word has a whole connotation of desire, the desire of having the other 
one and a new outfit. It would not be hard to notice that you is being asked 
for along with a ‘new outfit’, though the word maybe is used to balance the 
situation.     

 The Visual (Advertisement) 

The visual of the advertisement has a whole range of pictures 
visualizing the celebrating mode of the new year. The pictures idolize love, 
decorations and a whole mood of welcoming the new year. The pictures 
are in varied sizes. However, the eye capturing picture of the advertisement 
is largest in size, a farmhouse scene depicting the man and woman kissing 
each other. Roland Barthes introduced the word “paradox” in a sense that, 
“the photographic image does convey a meaning, but, since the photograph 
is (or was at his time) merely analogical in nature and the process involved 
in its creation do not transform or encode the reality it depicts, that 
message is a message without a code” (17). As noted, the colors used in the 
pictures are all neutral shades. The written text and the brand name are also 
in black color. As mentioned by Lester “Color attracts attention to 
particular detail like no other visual attribute and is used to create specific 
associations with the elements of nature” (11). The subtle shades of grey, 
black, white and brown are visible enough to mingle with the background 
of the farmhouse. As visualized, the man is in quite a formal situation with 
his hand inside his pocket, while the woman is quite in the middle of the 
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activity of decorating the farmhouse with the electric lights. During the 
process, she seems to have wrapped  the electric light around the man  
symbolising him as an object which needs decoration or in other situation, 
the lights around the man also symbolize tying him up in the bounds. The 
verbal seems to have been for the man who is in a casual situation and 
seems to be an inactive participant of the going on physical activity. 

 “Sexuality in the form of nudity, sexual imagery, innuendo and 
double entendre…employed as an advertising tool for a variety of 
products. More recently, sex in advertising has been defined as mediated 
messages (i.e. commercials, magazine ads) containing sexual information 
with the persuasive purposes of selling branded goods[…]”(Reichart and 
Carpenter 823). 

Hence through the visual, the product, the apparels from the clothing 
line Sisley symbolize celebrations, love, physical desire, lights, and 
decorations. The context of situation and the context of culture used here 
are significant of the festival mood when one only thinks of wearing new 
clothes, looking good and enjoying. The advertising discourse hence lures 
audience through its politics of identity. The target consumers i.e. the 
young people can identify with the visual and the verbal and hence can be 
persuaded. “Advertising not only persuade or encourage people to buy a 
special product, they also amuse, inform, misinform, worry, 
warn,…though it may be argued that these functions are all in the service 
of the main function[…]” (Cook 5). 

The next text taken for analysis is the digital version of the poem of 
Maya Angelou recited by the poetess herself. Maya Angelou describes 
herself as a phenomenal woman in the visual.  

The Verbal (Poem)  

 “Phenomenal Woman” is all about woman, a woman who is 
phenomenal in her own way. The woman is not pretty, neither cute nor has 
a great figure to suit a model’s size. Angelou very strictly emphasizes on 
her womanliness. She explains that it is just the confidence in a woman 
which makes people adore her. Angelou in a way analyses two striking 
feature, one emphasizing that women are always jealous of her and the 
other of only men adoring her. I quote the first line “Pretty woman wonder 
where my secret lies” (OWN TV). The woman finds herself neither cute 
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nor suiting the size of a model, still she finds men gather around her. “Then 
they swarm around me / A hive of honey bees” (OWN TV). She uses the 
phrase a hive of honey bees as a metaphor, hence referring to the ways of 
men on seeing a phenomenal woman. Repetition is used throughout the 
poem. The words phenomenal and woman are used throughout and the 
lines are repeated. The repetition is an indication of the importance of the 
phrase. Angelou uses the varying lengths of line, highlighting the usage of 
the word. For example, certain lines have just one word phenomenal. The 
poem is inspiring enough to instill confidence in any woman who has lost 
herself. The poem has repetitive usage of words pointing towards woman’s 
body parts and hence explaining that a woman need to be confident about 
however and whatever their body type. Angelou has no doubt used various 
poetic devices of alliteration, rhyme and assonance. The verbal can also be 
analysed by the tone Angelou uses to recite the poem. Angelou while uses 
a regular tone to recite the other lines, she lowers her tone when speaking 
the last lines of every stanza, stressing the words phenomenal and woman 
throughout the poem. The verbal of the poem can also be analysed in the 
context of American culture where racism was at its peak at a time. Her 
poem can also be read as a statement of the beauty of black women, their 
unique inner beauty.  

The Visual (Poem) 

The various visuals of the video bring forward the various faces of 
Angelou in various forms. The voice of Angelou is heard in the 
background reciting the poem with various pictures of Angelou. One can 
also notice the various visuals of the pages where the poem is printed.  

“Oral poetry is suddenly the hot topic in university hallways known 
mostly for their hushed reverence of the printed page” (Stein 7). The 
images are a portrayal of Angelou as a poet, activist, artist, happy, 
emotional, crying and Angelou in various forms. The lyrics of poetry gel 
well with the visualized scenes. Though the video is not a definitive 
example of performance poetry, it suddenly is encouraging enough for the 
viewers to imagine that the phenomenal woman must be the poetess 
herself. The visual in the video creates a visual in the mind of the viewers 
as to how the poetess is nothing but referring to herself and many alike her. 
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Analysis of Verbal and Visual 

Comparing the verbal and visual of the both, advertisement and the poem, 
both the discourses bring entirely different forms of womanhood. While the 
advertisement celebrates womanhood along with the desire of her male counterpart, 
the poem is a celebration of womanhood on its own. Both have different versions 
of the beauty. “We are in the midst of a violent backlash against feminism that uses 
images of female beauty as a political weapon against women’s advancement: the 
beauty myth” (Wolf 10). Usually the advertisers select models who are tall, thin 
and good looking. This norm of beauty is shattered by Angelou in her poem. 
Though both the poem and the advertisement are deeply embedded in cultural 
contexts, they present a quite contrasting picture of mood of celebration and 
relationships. Both the discourses have their own text and context. Cook defines 
discourse as “ text and context together, interacting in a way which is perceived as 
meaningful and unified by participants(who are both parts of contexts and 
observers of it)”(2). The discourse of the poem largely differs from the discourse of 
the poem. While the poetic discourse is heavily loaded with the expressions of 
feelings, ideas, imagination, events and so on, Cook says “ The important distinct 
feature of an ad discourse is its function because this is always to persuade people 
to buy a particular product “(5). There is no denying the fact that both have just 
intermingled in today’s digital age. Before watching a poem’s video, one has to 
watch an advertisement for a few seconds and while watching an advertisement, 
the jingles are an unavoidable part. There is always a space for 
intertexuality.  

                  While the advertisement has all the subtle colors, the 
visual of the poem is a mixed one also suggesting a mixture in life. While 
the mood of the advertisement is of enjoying life in a sensual way, the 
visuals of the poem are a display of the whole life in celebration. The 
visuals of the poem capture the whole life of Angelou and the 
advertisement captures a slice of life. While in the advertisement, we see 
the face of both the man and woman as hidden, in the scenes of the video, 
the face of the poetess is always seen in the upfront. The changing of frame 
in the video is also not clear, it is a mishmash of the previous frame and the 
new one. Hence, both the poem and the advertisement, though present in 
the same contexts of situation of celebration and visualized from the same 
technological angle present a different picture frame of life. While one 
only persuades us in selling, the other one persuades to live life. Just as 
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Fairclough says about the visual texts, “ In modern societies, visual texts 
may be taken as whole texts which are endowed with a discourse of their 
own and manage to get across in an effective manner by associating the 
visual aspect of language with its verbal form”(28).  To conclude the 
paper, it is noticed that though the modern societies have prominent forms 
of discourses in the digital age, they are also laid with heavy significance 
and meanings in every form. Today advertising is one of those essential 
discourses of human reality where the clothes one wears or the food one 
eats or the shoes one wears or the type of life one lives is laid with 
advertising functions. The digital age is the time when the body is already 
at the verge of being a commodity and it will not be far off when the 
individual thinking too will be at the stake of selling. Because after all as 
OLX puts it yaha sab kuch bikta hai. 
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ekufld 'kkfUr gsrq laxhr 

Jh eqjyh /j lksuh17 

laxhr dks euq"; ds thou dks izHkkfor djus okyh ,d cM+h rkdr ds :i 

esa ns[kk x;k gSA Hkk"kk ds fodkl ls igys laxhr ds ekè;e ls gh laizs"k.k gksrk FkkA 

laxhr pkgs Hkkjrh; gks] ik'pkR; gks] ns'kh gks vFkok 'kkL=kh; ;g ,d ,slh fo|k gS] tks 

fdlh esa Hkh tku Qwadus dk vlj j[krh gSA blesa ykSfdd rFkk vykSfdd nksuksa 

vkuUn feyrs gSa] ;g ekuo dks 'kkfUr nsus okyh dyk gS ;gka Jksrkvksa ls lh/k lEcU/ 

j[krh gSA 

laxhr dk ewy vk/kj ukn gSA ukn dk ijerRo dk va'k ekuk x;k gSA ukn 

dh mRifÙk esa iap egkHkwr 'kfDr gksrh gSA euq"; dk 'kjhj Hkh ikap rRoksa ls feydj 

cuk gksrk gSA1 vkSj ;gh rRo thou ds vk/kj ekus x;s gSaaA oSKkfudksa us Hkh fl¼ dj 

fn;k gS] fd mDr ik¡pksa rRoksa esa laxhr izpqj ek=k esa fo|eku gSA izk.kh ek=k dh mRifÙk 

laxhre; okrkoj.k ,oa laxhre; rRoksa ls ifjiw.kZ gksrh gSaA Loj vkRek dk ukn gS vkSj 

vkRek ijekRek dk Lo:iA vkRek dk lEcU/ ijekRek ls ekuk tkrk gS rFkk Loj dk 

lEcU/ vkRek ls ekuk x;k gS blfy;s ukn dk ekuo eu] efLr"d vkSj 'kjhj ds vaxksa 

ij 'kh?kz izHkko iM+rk gSA ;g ,d ijerRo ls gh lEcfU/r gSA Lojksa dk lkSan;Z ;gh 

laxhr dk y{; gS] laxhr ds ewyk/kj Loj o y; izd`fr esa O;kIr gSA tgk¡ psruk gS] 

ogk¡ xfr gS] ogh Loj Hkh gS] ;s xq.k yqIr gksrs gSaA bUgsa laxhr O;Dr cukrk gS] izdV 

djrk gSA Hkkoksa dks vkdkj nsus dh vykSfdd 'kfDr Lojkas esa gS] laxhr esa Lojksa dh 

fnO; 'kfDr dk mi;ksx fd;k tkrk gS ftldk lEcU/ eu o 'kjhj ds lkFk gh vkRek 

ls Hkh gS euq"; ds vUrjax rd igq¡pus dh bl 'kfDr ls vkRekfHkO;fDr dks vkuUn 

feyrk gSA 

laxhr ijekRek ds vk'khokZn ds :i esa euq"; dks feyk gSA ftldk vkuUn 

gj dksbZ izkIr dj ldrk gSA bls euks Hkkoksa dh vfHkO;fDr dk izeq[k ekè;e ekuk 

x;k gSA ;g ekuo eu ds Hkkoksa dks vfHkO;Dr djrk gS] rFkk euq"; dks ruko eqDr 
                                                            
,lksfl,V izksQslj, jktdh; dU;k egkfo|ky;, lSDVj&11] p.Mhx<+ 
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djds larqfyr O;ogkj dh vksj izsfjr djrk gSA blls ekuo HkkSfrd cU/uksa ls nwj 

gksdj 'kkafr o vkuUn dk vuqHko djrk gSA Hkkjrh; laxhr esa l`tukRedrk vkSj 

dYiuk 'kfDr dk izpqj egRo gSA blh ds vk/kj ij dykdkj viuh jpuk dks 

lkSan;kZRed xq.kksa ls lqlfTtr djds Jksrkvksa ds lEeq[k izLrqr djrk gSA blesa 

vkUrfjd Hkkoksa ds fnXn'kZu ds fy;s dykdkjksa dks dkQh lk/uk djuh iM+rh gSA blesa 

gekjs eu dks cnyus dh 'kfDr gksrh gSA ftlesa gekjh dYiuk] l`tu'kfDr rFkk 

jpukRedrk c<+rh gS] blls O;fDr dk ,dkadhiu Hkh nwj gksrk gS] ;g gekjs ekufld 

larqyu ds fy;s Hkh ykHkdkjh gS] ftlls O;fDr viuh dYiuk'khyrk rFkk jpukRed 

'kfDr dks vfHkO;Dr dj ldrk gSA 

laxhr ls eu dk varlZEcU/ gh ugh vfirq 'kkjhfjd fØ;kvksa dk lEcU/ Hkh 

viuk egRoiw.kZ LFkku j[krk gS] laxhr 'kkjhfjd lUrqyu dks izHkkfor djrk gS] 

ekalisf'k;ksa dh 'kfDr dks c<+krk gS] 'okl dh fØ;k dks xfr iznku djrk gS rFkk 

jDrpki vkSj ukMh dh xfr dks izHkkfor djrk gS] O;k;ke dh lkFkZdrk laxhr ls 

lEiUu gksrh gSA laxhr ds vH;kl vkSj Jo.k dky nksuksa esa eu dks foJkfUr gh ugha] 

vkRe izlkn Hkh izkIr gksrk gSA blfy, laxhr lk/uk dks ekufld rukoksa ds fuokj.k 

dh vpwd vkS"kf/ Hkh dgrs gSa] xk;u dks ^^;kSfxd LokLF; lk/u** Hkh dgrs gSa] 

xkrs le; eqag] thHk vkSj gksaB ds lkFk gh vkokt ukfHk ls f[kaprh gS vkSj czã jU/z 

rd igq¡prh gS] bl rjg 'kjhj dk Hkhrjh O;k;ke gks tkrk gSA xk;u ls 'kjhj vkSj 

ekufld ukfM+;ksa dk 'kks/u gksrk gS] Kku rUrq ltx gksrs gSaA nzqr] eè; vkSj foyfEcr 

y; esa xk;s tkus ls o{k% LFky vkSj ân; dh jDr okfguh /efu;ksa ij izHkko iM+rk gSA 

xkus ls QsQM+s vkSj Loj ;U=k et+cwr gksrs gSa] laxhr dk vH;kl djuk ykHkdkjh gh 

ugha] Jo.k djuk Hkh mruk gh izk.kizn gksrk gS] lquus ls LQwfrZ] psrurk vkSj jksekap 

gksrk gSA nSfud fnup;kZ esa Hkkjrh; 'kkL=kh; laxhr dks lquk tk, rks vfunzk rFkk vusd 

ekufld ruko tU; jksxksa ls Hkh NqVdkjk ik;k tk ldrk gS] 'kkL=kh; laxhr esa iz;ksx 

dh tkus okyh ehaM ;qDr dEikst+h'ku ekbxzsu tSls jksx dks Hkh de djus esa lgk;d 

gksrs gSaA 

laxhr rjaxksa dk izHkko tM+] psru ij leku :i ls iM+rk gSA2 nso n'kuksZ vkSj 

esyksa ij xkrs gq, ifjØek vkfn nsus dh izkphu dky ls izFkk jgh gSA ifjØekfFkZ;ksa dk 
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fopkj Fkk fd xhrksa ds ekè;e ls ogk¡ dh /kfeZd Hkkouk,¡ [khap ys tkrs gSaA ioks± vkSj 

R;kSgkjksa ij dsoy nsoLFky gh ugh vfirq lEiw.kZ Hkkjr o"kZ laxhre; gks mBrk gSA 

ifj.kker% o`{k ouLifr vkSj vf/d ehBs Qy nsrs FksA iwtk gou vkfn ls nwf"kr rRoksa 

dk lagkj gksrk Fkk ftlls chekfj;ka vkfn de QSyrh FkhA  

rkulsu ds rksM+h jkx xkus ij mldh Loj ygfj;ksa dks lqudj e`xksa dk ,d 

>q.M ogk¡ nkSM+rk gqvk vk;kA Hkko foHkksj rkulsu us vius xys esa iM+h ekyk ,d fgju 

ds xys esa Mky nhA bl fØ;k ls laxhr izokg #d x;k vkSj rHkh lkjs fgju taxy dh 

vksj pys x;sA 

gkWyS.M esa xk;sa nqgrs le; xk;ksa dks e/qj laxhr lquk;k tkrk gSA nwf/;s 

jsfM;ks lSj nqgus ds LFkkuksa ij j[k nsrs gSaA laxhr dks xk;sa cM+h eqX/ gksdj lqurh gSa] 

muds Åij dqN ,slk izHkko iM+rk gS fd os 15 ls 20 izfr'kr rd vf/d nw/ ns nsrh 

gSaA m|ksx ds {ks=k esa iw¡tifr o et+nwjksa ds lEcU/ksa dks lkSgknZiw.kZ cukus] Jfedksa dk 

euksjatu djus rFkk lHkh izdkj ds mRiknuksa dh yksdfiz;rk c<+kus dh n`f"V ls laxhr 

dk Hkjiwj mi;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA  

laxhr Hkkoksa dh vfHkO;fDr ekuk x;k gS] ekuo dh fofHkuu euksn'kk,¡ 

laxhr ds }kjk vfHkO;Dr dh tk ldrh gSA ekuo ds leLr lq[k&nq[k dh dgkuh 

laxhr }kjk fpf=kr dh tkrh gS] blds izHkko esa vkdj O;fDr 'kkjhfjd o ekufld 

fofHkUu izdkj ds O;ogkj dk izn'kZu djrk gSA euq"; ds 'kkjhfjd] ekufld o 

HkkoukRed LokLF; ,oa fodkl ds fy;s laxhr dyk csgn mi;ksxh fl¼ gksrh gSA blls 

lEcU/ tksM+dj O;fDr dks vkfRed lEink dk fodkl vkSj nwf"kr rRoksa ls eu dh 

j{kk djuh pkfg;sA+ 

lanHkZ lwph % 

1- xxZ MkWú y{ehukjk;.k&laxhr fo'kkjn] i`ú 524    

2- ikBd iaú txnh'k ukjk;.k&laxhr fucU/ ekyk] i`ú 142 
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Gkosh: ;zrhs L thDk s'A w'jB thDk sZe 
        

  gq'L gqGdhg f;zx18  
wkBt ihtB d/ nozG s'A jh ;zrhs tZy tZy o{gK ftZu wkBth GktK 

dh soIwkBh eodk nk fojk j?. Gkosh ;zrhs dh gqzgok Bz{ ekfJw oZyD 
bJh ns/ T[;dh ftt/uBk eoB bJh gquhB s'A nkX[fBe ekb sZe ;kIK 
dk gq:'r ehsk iKdk fojk j?. Gkosh ;zrhs ftZu ;kIK dk fJfsjk; 
nkgDh fJZe fBZih ftP/Psk oZydk j?. g{ot t?fde ekb s'A jh ;kBz{ ;kIK 
d/ ftek; fuzBQ gqkgs j[zd/ jB, Gkt/A fJj e/tb P[o{nksh o{g ftZu jh 
jB. j"bh j"bh ;ZfGnsk d/ ftek; d/ Bkb Bkb ;kIK dh pDktN, 
;wZroh nkfd ftZu gfotosB j[zdk frnk ns/ ;ki ftef;s jz[d/ rJ/. 
tZy tZy ftdtkBK ns/ ;zrhs nukohnK ;kozrd/t d/ ‘‘ ;zrhs osBkeo** 
rqzE nB[;ko ;kIK Bz{ ntBZX, ;[fPo, xD ns/ sZs uko GkrK ftZu 
tzfvnk frnk j?.fJjBK ftZu'A szsh iK sZs ;kIK dh nkgDh tZyoh jh 
BthBsk j?. fi; ekoB jo/e ;ki dk nkgDk nbZr jh gqGkt j?. sZs 
;kIK d[nkok jo/e Po[sh Bz{ ;gZPN nB[Gt ehsk ik ;edk j?.t?fde 
ekb s'A jh ;kBz{ ;zrhse ;kIK dk T[b/y gqkgs j'fJnk j?. ;kwrkB eod/ 
;w/A skb dh ;zrsh bJh P[o{ ftZu ‘‘dz[dGh** Bkwe uwV/ d/ ;ki dh 
tos'A ehsh iKdh ;h. fort/d dk ;G s'A gqf;ZX tkd: ‘‘tkD** j?. 
fi;Bz{ thDk ;kI dk nkXko ;kI wzfBnk iKdk j?. tkD s'A fJbktk t?fde 
:Z[r ftZu eJh o{gK *u thDktK dk nftPeko j' uZ[fenk ;h. jo/e thDk 
dh ftP/Psk do;kT[D bJh T[; s'A gfjbk fJZe szsoh, ;s szsoh ns/ B" 
szsoh nkfd ftP/PD brk fdZs/ iKd/ ;B. fJ;h soK thDk d/ szsohnK dh 
;zfynk, pDktN, nkeko ns/ gqeko d/ nkXko s'A nB/e gqeko ftef;s 
j' rJ/. fit/A Pszssoh thDk, eKv thDk, fgS'bk thDk, eoefNek thDk, 
nbkp{ thDk ns/ tZbeh thDk nkfd. thDk Bz{ sZs ;kIK dh iBDh fejk 
iKdk j?. thDk s'A jh f;sko, opkp ns/ ;o'd tor/ gqf;ZX ;kIK dh 
T[sgsh j'Jh. ;zrhs ftZu thDk ;kI dk gqubB gqkuhB ekb s'A jh jz[dk 

                                                            
nf;;N?AN gq'c?;o, ;oeko ekbi o'gV 
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nk fojk j?. gqkuhBsk ns/ BthBsk Bz{ fXnkB ftZu oZyfdnk j'fJnk tZy 
tZy ebkekoK B/ nbZr nbZr ;kIK s/ gq:'r eofdnk Bt/A^Bt/A ;kIK dh 
y'i ehsh fit/A fe thDk s'A f;sko, ;o'd, opkp ns/ gyktI s'A spbk 
nkfd. fJj y'i ns/ gq:'r nkX[fBe ;w/A ftZu th ikoh oj/ ns/ gZSwh 
;zrhs d/ tXd/ gqGkt ekoB, fjzd[;skBh Pk;soh ;zrhs ftZu fJ;d/ 
Bshi/ ti'A eJh Bt/A ;kI ngDkJ/ ns/ BftnkJ/ rJ/. Gkosh ;zrhs d/ 
fJfsjk; Bz{ tuD s'A pknd gsk brdk j? fe P[o{ s'A jh Gkos T[~s/ 
pkjoh jwfbnk ekoB nkofEe, okiBhfse, ;wkfie ns/ ;ZfGnkukoe     
spdhbhnK nkJhnK. gqkuhB szsh ;kI thDk dk gq:'r ns/ gqubB bzw/ 
;w/A s'A ubdk nk fojk j?. gqzs{ gZSwh ;zrhs d/ gqGkt, ;w/A dh b'V ns/ 
;zrhs ebkekoK dh ;zrhs d/ y/so ftZu e[ZM BtK eoB dh fJZSk ekoB 
;zrhse ;kIk ftZu ;w/A ;w/A nB[;ko gfotosB jz[dk fojk. nkX[fBe 
;w/A ftZu Gkosh ofjD ;fjD, ykD ghD, ns/ wB'oziB d/ ;kXBK T[~s/ 
gZSwh ;z;feqsh dk gqGkt tXdk ik fojk j?. fiZE/ nZi nkX[fBe seBhe 
B/ ;zrhs ouBktK ;zrhs gq;s[sheoB ns/ ;zrhs f;Zfynk Bz{ gqGkfts 
ehsk j?. T[~E/ tZy tZy ;zrhse ;kIK dh y'i ns/ ekY ;zrhs d/ y/so 
ftZu nkT[D tkbhnk ghVQhnK bJh Bt/A y/so g?dk eo ojh j?. nkX[fBe 
ekb ftZu frNko ;kI d/ Bkb Gkosh tkdB ;zrhs ftZu ekch gfotosB 
nkfJnk j?. frNko fJZe gZSwh ;kI j?. fijVk Gkosh ebkekoK d[nkok 
ekch y'iK ns/ gfotosBK s'A pknd Gkosh ;zrhs ftZu gq:'r ehsk ikD 
bZrk. nkX[fBe ekb ftZu frNko ;ki Gkosh ;kiK ftZu fJZe yk; ;EkB 
oZydk  j? id' fe fJj fJZe gZSwh ;ki j?.fijVk Gkosh ebkekoK 
d[nkok eJh y'iK ns/ gfotosBK d/ cb;o{g Gkosh ;zrhs ftZu gq:'r 
ehsk ikD bZrk j?. frNko d/ tZy^tZy gqeko ns/ T[; dh s[bBkswe 
uouk nB/e g[;seK ftZu fwb iKdh j?. id'A n;hA frNko dh 
ouBkswe s[bBk eod/ jK sK ;kB{z fJ; ftZu'A n;wkBsk dh irQk 
;wkBsk fInkdk ftykJh fdzdh j? ns/ fJj fJZe d{;o/ Bkb fJfsjkf;e 
o{g s'A i[V/ jB. gqkozfGe frNkoK d/ ;to{g pko/ fJfsjf;e ikDekoh 
;kB{z f;oc j;sfbgh, fPbkb/yk ns/ ezX fuZsoK d/ nkXko s'A jh gqkgs 
j[zdh j?. j"bh j"bh ;w/A d/ pdbkn Bkb frNko ftZu gfotosB fBozso 
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ikoh oj/. frNko dh T[sgsh B{z b? e/ th pj[s ;ko/ wZs G/d nZi 
gqufbs jB. nZi dh i' gquZfbs ohs j? fe frNko BtK ;kI j? gzqs{ fJj 
frNko pj[s gqkuhB ;ki j? ns/ eJh gqkuhB ;q'sK Bkb fJ; dh B/Vsk 
j?.finkdkso ftdtkBK d/ wZs nB[;ko frNko dh T[sgsh :{o'g ftZu 
j'Jh. eJh ftdtkBK nB[;ko rqhe feEko/ s'A frNko dh T[sgsh B{z 
wzfBnk iKdk j?. frNko d/ Bkw Bkb fwbd/ i[bd/ eJh ;kI fit/A 
Modern Classical, Flamenco, Steel String and Electric Guitar fijBK 
B{z pDktN d/ nXko ns/ X[Bh d/ nXko s/ jh nbZr ehsk ik ;edk j?. 
8thA ;dh d/ P{o[^P[o{ ftZu bk:o (Lyre) Bkwe ;kI, fi; dhnK skoK dh 
bzpkJh ;wkB j[zdh ;h. d' skoK ftZueko ;to^nzso fbnkT[D bJh skoK 
dh fyZu B{z xZN tZX ehsk iKdk ;h. rqhe ftZu d' soQK d/ ‘bk:o* gkJ/ 
iKd/ ;h. fijBK B{z bk:o ns/ feEkok fejk iKdk ;h. pknd ftZu 
feEkok B{z o'wB ;kiK d/ gfotko ftZu Pkfwb ehsk frnk. fiE'A nZi d/ 
nkX[fBe Ppd frNko dh T[sgsh j'Jh.1 

13 thA ns/ 14 thA ;dh ftZu d' fGzB^fGzB soQK d/ frNko ;g/B ftZu 
gkJ/ iKd/ ;B fijBK B{z ‘frNkok b?fNBk* (Guitara Latina) ns/  ‘frNkok 
w"fof;ek* (Guitara Moresca) efjzd/ ;h. brGr fJ;h ;w/A pknd ftZu 
‘ftj[bk* (Vihuela) ;g/B ftZu ns/ tkfJUbk (Viola) fJNbh ftZu 
gqufbs j'fJnk. pknd ftZu j"bh^j"bh 14 thA 15 thA Pskpdh ftZu 
Vihuela De Mano ns/ frNko ftZu wjZstg{oB gfotosB j'fJnk ns/ 
fJ; d/ fgSb/ Gkr B{z fInkdk r'b ehsk frnk ns/ 16 thA ;dh dh 
P[o{nks ftZu fJjBK d'BK o{gK dk frNko dh pDktN ftZu gfotosB j' 
frnk.2 

16thA ;dh d/ gqkozG d/ e[ZM b/yk feqshnK s'A gsk ubdk j? fe T[; 
;w/A frNko ftZu uko sko ;B.pknd ftZu ckJht^e'o;^frNko dh 
T[sgsh ;g/B ftZu 16thA ;skpdh d/ wZX ftZu j'Jh. 18 thA ;dh d/ nzs 
ftZu cqK; s/ fJNbh ftZu ckJht e'o; frNko ns/ f;e; f;zrb ;Nfozr 
frNko ftZu fInkdk pdbkn j'J/.fIBQK pdbktK ekoB 17thA ;dh ftZu 
nkX[fBe frNko (Modern Guitar) dk iBw j'fJnk.    
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‘‘gqkuhB ekb ftZu id'A cko;h b'e Gkosh b'eK Bkb tgko eoB 
bZr/. sd cko;h b'e Gkosh eZSgh thDk B{z nkgD/ d/P b? rJ/ ns/ 
f;sko dk Bkw fdZsk. pknd ftZu fJ; f;sko B{z cko;h b'eK d/ d/P s'A 
nop fbik e/ gfotosB ehs/ rJ/ ns/ frNko dk Bkw fdZsk 
frnk.fJ;h frNko B{z ;hohnk d/P ftZu “;"o”, gqkuhB rqh; ftZu 
“f;sko”, :j[dh d/P ftZu “few"o”, fBT[phnk ftZu feP'o ns/ j'o d/PK 
ftZu nbZr^nbZr BktK Bkb gquZfbs j'fJnk@.3 Gkosh ;zrhs ftZu thDk 
nzr d/ pj[s ;ko/ ;kI fit/A f;sko, ;[opjko, ftfuZso thDk, ;o'd, 
;kozrh, o[Zdo thDk nkfd nB/e ;ki jB. fJBQK ftu'A ;XkoB b'e f;oc 
f;sko ns/ ;kozrh tor/ e[ZM ;kiK pko/ jh ikDekoh oZyd/ jB T[;h soQK 
frNko d/ ftu'A fInkdkso b'e ;g?fBP frNko pko/ jh ikDd/ jB. 
gZSwh frNko T[Zs/ fInkdkso e'ov; jh pikJ/ iKd/ jB, id' fe f;sko, 
;o'd tor/ ;kIK tKr frNko T[Zs/ whAv pik e/ Po[shrs ezw BjhA ehsk 
ik ;edk. Gkosh ;zrhs ftZu Po[shnK dk  ns/ gk;uks: ;zrhs ftZu 
jkowBh dk finkdk wjZst j?. nZi frNko d/ fJZe gqeko fi; B{z 
jtkJhB frNko th fejk iKdk j?. fJ; ftZu Po[shrs ezw j'D eoe/ 
Gkosh ;zrhsekoK B/ fJ; ;ki B{z ngDk fbnk j?. fJ; frNko ftZu 
;toK dh T[sgsh fJZe Xks{ B{z sko s/ x;hN eoe/ ehsh iKdh j?. fit/A 
Gkosh ;ki ftfuZso thDk ns/ x'N{tkd:w (dZyDh ;zrhs) ftZu ehsh 
iKdh j?. 

Gkos ftZu  ;G s'A gfjbK fcbw ;zrhs ftZu frNko dk gqubB 
nkozG j'fJnk Gkosh ;zrhs ftZu j[D fJ; frNko dk gq:'r jtkJhB 
frNko, w'jD thDk, ;ksfte thDk, ebk;heb frNko, ;o;tkDh, ftPt 
thDk nkfd BktK Bkb j'D bZr fgnk nZi eZb ebk;heb frNko d/ Bkb 
Bkb ;g/fB; frNko T[Zs/ th Gkosh ;zrhs dhnK P?bhnK B{z tikfJnk 
ikD bZr fgnk j?. frNko d/ tZy tZy gqeko fit/A ebk;heb frNko, 
fJb?efNqe frNko, jtkJhB frNko, ftPt thDk, w'jD thDk, ;ksfte 
thDk, ;o;tkdh thDk, ;z[eo thDk nkfd ;ko/ jh fJjBK gqtosBK dk jh 
;o{g j?. fjzd[;skBh Pk;soh ;zrhs ftZu nkX[fBe ;w/A frNko d/ gqekoK 
ftZu w'jD thDk fJZe nfijk ;kI pD frnk j?. fi;d/ tkdB ;dek gzL 
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ftPtw'jD GZN Bz{ 1994 ftZu rq?wh n?tkov Bkb ;BwkfBs ehsk frnk. 
fjzd[;skBh ;zrhs ftZu w'jB thDk dk gq:'r brGr 20thA ;dh ftzu 
nkozG j'fJnk. fJ; s'A gfjbK Gkosh ebkekoK B/ jtkJhB frNko ftZu 
whAv ns/ ;o[sh d/ gq:'r dhnK ;zGktBktK Bz{ fXnkB ftZu oZye/ fJ; 
T[~s/ Pk;soh ;zrhs tkdB d/ gq:'r P[o{ ehs/. P[o{ ftZu jtkJhB frNko 
ftZu e'Jh yk; gqhtosB BjhA j'fJnk fi; dh ikDekoh gzH fpqi G{PD 
ekpok ih s'A gqkgs j[zdh j?. b/feB ;w/A d/ Bkb^Bkb tkdB ftZu ;[Xko 
ns/ j'o p/jso ;zrhs tikT[D d/ T[d/P Bkb jtkJhB frNko ftZu ekch 
gqhtosB eo e/ fJZe ;cb ns/ gqf;ZX gksoh Pk;soh ;zrhs dk ;kI 
pDkT[D dk :sB ehsk frnk fi; d/ f;ZN/ ti'A w'jD thDk, ftPt thDk, 
;sftethDk, Pzeo thDk, ;o;tkDh thDk, nkfd ;kI ftef;s j'J/. 
w'jD thDk ;kI dk nftPeko gzH ftPt w'jB GZN d[nkok 1988 JhL 
ftZu ehsk frnk. gzfvs ih B/ nkgDh ;{Mp{M d/ Bkb frNko ;kI ftZu 
nkgD/ rfDs d/ nB[;ko v/Y doiB s'A th fInkdk skoK Bz{ i'V e/ fJ;Bz{ 
f;sko, ;o'd ns/ thDk dk ;[w/b pDk fdZsk.4  

w'jD thDk dh pDso frNko dh soQK j?. gqzs{ fJ;Bz{ tikT[D dh 
seBhe, P?bh nkfd ;koh tfuZso thDk torh j?. fJ; ;kI ftZu X[Bh 
dh fBozsosK pj[s fInkdk ;h fe fJZe pko S/VB s'A 32 ;toK Bz{ 
tikfJnk ik ;edk ;h. fJ; ekoB fJ; ftZu whAv ns/ x;hN dh ekch 
r[zikfJP ;h i' fe rkfJeh ns/ szsqekoh nzrK d/ bJh ekch p/jso ;h. 
fJ; bJh jbe/ tiB ns/ S'N/ neko ekoB fJ; frNko Bz{ b? e/ nkT[Dk 
ikDk th n;kB ;h. fJ; ;kI dk Bkw w'jD thDk oZfynk frnk. w'jB, 
gzfvs ftPt w'jB GZN d/ ftueko dk Bkw j? ns/ thDk gqkuhB;kI dk 
Bkw fi; s'A gqGkfts j' e/ fJj ;kI pDkT[D dh gq/oBk fwbh. w'jB thDk 
dk T[gobk fjZ;k Curved Spruce j?, fgZS/ ns/ nrbk fjZ;k ns/ rodB 
Mahogany dk j?. Finger board, Rosewood dk j? i' fe ugNk ns/ 
fpBk Fret s'A j?. fJj frNko Gkos ftZu ebeZsk ns/ nwohek d/ b"; 
n?Aib?; ftZu pDkfJnk iKdk j?.5 gzH ftPtw'jD GZN brGr g{o/ ;z;ko 
ftZu fJ; ebk dk gqdoPB eo e/ nB/e ;z;EktK s'A ;BwkB gqkgs eo 
uZ[e/ jB. fJjBK B? fJZe j'o BtK ;kI fi; Bz{ ftPtthDk fejk iKdk j?, 
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dk nftPeko th ehsk w'jD thDk fJZe nfijk ;kI j?, fi;Bz{ J/eb 
tkdB d/ o{g ftZu th tikfJnk ik ;edk j?. fJj ;kI i[rbpzdh, 
fsqt/dh iK tkdhftqzd bJh th ;cb ;kI j? ns/ eJh gq:'r ehs/ rJ/ jB 
i' foekofvzr d/ o{g ftZu w"i{d jB. w'jD thDk dk ;[rw ;zrhs ftZu 
gq:'r wX[o ns/ uwsekfoe Yzr Bkb ehsk iKdk j?. szsqekoh, ;kfJoh 
nzr s'A fJbktk b'e ;zrhs, fcbwh ;zrhs, ;[rw ;zrhs ftZu th fJj 
;ki T[g:'rh j?. fJ; ;kI T[~s/ ;zrhs dh jo/e P?bh Bz{ tikfJnk ik 
;edk j?. fJ; dh wX[o nktkI ekoB fJj ekch b'e fgq: ;kI pD 
uZ[ek j?. nZi Gkosh ;zrhs ;zw/bBK s'A fJbktK fit/A iowBh, coK;, 
fJNbh, nwohek, e?B/vk, :{oghnB nkfd d/PK ftZu th fJ; ;kI dk 
tX/o/ gquko gq;ko j' fojk j?. gzH ftPtw'jB GZN d[nkok brGr 50 s'A 
tZX d/PK ftZu nkgDh ebk dk gqdoPB eo e/ fJ; ;kI pko/ ikD{ 
eotkfJnk j?. fJjh fJ; ;kI dh ;G s'A tZvh T[gbZpXh ns/ Pk;soh 
;zrhs Bz{ d/D j?. toswkB ;w/A ftZu vkH dhge ePho;kro, ni? Mkn, 
nB[fgq:k Mkn, ;fbbGZN, w'fjs e[wko, ;shP ykBtbeo, nB[gwk 
e[wkoh, ewbk Pzeo nkfd ebkeko fJ; ;kI gqzgok Bz{ nZr/ tXk oj/ 
jB.  

1H nB[gwk Powk, frNko tkd: eh ftfGzB tkdB P?bhnK, gzBk 
^28                

2 a nB[gwk Powk, frNko tkd: eh ftfGzB tkdB P?bhnK, gzBk 
^32                                                     

3H vkL ouBk fGqrtzPh, fjzd[;skBh PkPsoh ;zrhs w/ szsq tkdB 
P?bhnK, gzBk ^82                                       

4H ezuB wkE[o, ftPtw'jB GZN L d fwT{fieb w;hj, gzBk 27^28    
5H vkH nB[gwk e[wkoh, frNko tkd: dh ftfGzB tkdB P?bhnK 

gzBk^ 83  
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;zrhs ebk d/ nfXnkgB bJh nfXnkge dh 
G{fwek 

vkH jofwzdo e"o19 
 

ihtB d/ fe;/ th y/so ftZu e[M f;ZyD bJh jo/e ftnesh B{z 
fdPk^fBod/Pe dh b'V g?Adh j?. f;Zfynk d/ y/so ftZu nfXnkge dk 
ftP/P wjZst fJZe pqfjwzvh sZE (Universal  fact) j?. nfXnkge bJh 
j'o th PpdK dk gq:'r j[zdk j? fit/A, “gVQkT[D tkbk, wk;No, r[o{, 
gKXk, T[;skd, T[gd/Pe, gqukoe. 

nfXnkge bJh jh fJZe j'o Ppd ‘nkukohnk’ th gq:'r ehsk 
iKdk j?, i' ‘uo’ Xks{ s'A pfDnk j?. fJ;dk noE j? ftT[jko eoBk iK 
ftuoBk. ‘nkukohnk’ T[j j? i' d{finK B{z mhe Yzr Bkb ftuoB dh 
skbhw d/t/. 

 “nkuko:w rqfj:sh fJsh nkuko:.”   
;zy/g ftZu efj ;ed/ jK fe nkukohnk y[d T[FZsw nkuoD dk 

w[i;Zwk j?. nfXnkge ns/ ftfdnkoEh dk ;zpzX fgsk^gZ[so tkbk j[zdk 
j?. nfXnkge ftfdnkoEh B{z fgnko eodk j?, T[;d/ nkuoD T[FZs/ th 
ekp{ oZydk j?.  

;zrhs fJZe r[ow[yh ftfdnk j? i' r[o{ iK nfXnkge s'A ;[D e/ jh 
rqfjD ehsh ik ;edh j? fJ; bJh ;zrhs dh f;Zfynk rqfjD eoB bJh 
r[o{ iK nfXnkge dk j'Dk nfs Io{oh j?. j'o ftfPnK dk frnkB sK 
g[;seK gVQ e/ th gqkgs ehsk ik ;edk j? go ;zrhs dh f;Zfynk gqkgs 
eoBh r[o{ iK nfXnkge s'A fpBK n;zGt j?. fJ; soQK nfXnkge dk 
;zrhs f;Zfynk d/  y/so ftZu pj[s wjZst j?. 

;zrhs d/ y/so ftZu r[o{ dk wjZstL^ 

;zrhs d/ y/so ftZu toswkB ;w/A ftZu nfXnkge dh G{fwek dk 
toDB eoB s'A gfjbK gozgokrs Gkosh ;zrhs f;Zfynk goBkbh ftZu 
nfXnkge d/ nkdoP o{g r[o{ d/ wjZst dk toBD eoBk pj[s Io{oh 

                                                            

r[owfs ;zrhs u/no, gzikph :{Bhtof;Nh, gfNnkbk 
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j?. i' n;hA ;zy/g ftZu eoKr/. r[o{ e/tb ftPkrs f;Zfynk jh BjhA 
fdzdk, ;r'A nkgD/ fPP d/ ufoZso dk fBowkD th eodk j? ns/ T[;B{z 
;zg{oB o{g ftZu d[BhnK ftZu ftuoBk f;ykT[Adk j?. gzH nwoBkE ih d/ 
PpdK ftZuL^ 

“‘r[’” dk noE j? nfrnkB ns/ ‘o{’ dk noE j? d{o eoBk. r[o{ 
 T[j j? fijVk nfrnkBsk d/ jB/o/ B{z d{o eoe/ Pfrod dk gZE 
godoPB eo/.”1    
gqkuhB ;w/A ftZu nkX[fBe ;w/A dh soQK f;Zfynk ;z;EktK BjhA ;B. 

gfjbK r[o{ jh nfXnkge dh G{fwek fBGkT[Adk ;h. r[o{e[b jh nkgD/ 
nkg ftZu fJZe ;z;Ek ;h. t?;/ sK jo/e ftP/ ftZu r[o{ dk wjZst j?. 
go ;zrhs dh skbhw r[o{ fpBK n;zGt j?. ;zrhs ftZu wZ[Y s'A jh w"fye 
gozgok ubdh nk ojh j? feT[Afe ;zrhs fJZe PqtD ftZfdnk j?, fi;dk 
;zuko r[o{^fPP gozgok okjhA jz[dk j?. nkX[fBe ;zrhs gqkuhB ;zrhs 
g?o'ekoK dh jh d/D j?, fi;dk ;zuko ghVQh do ghVQh f;Zfynk ftXh okjhA 
j'fJnk j?. r[o{ jh nfijh G{fwek fBGkT[Adk j?, fijVh ;zrhs^f;Zfynk 
dh ekoi ftXh B{z ;zukoB bJh Io{oh j?. Gkosh ;z;feqsh ftZu th r[o{ 
dk ;EkB ;op^T[FZu wzfBnk frnk j?.2 ;zrhs ftZu r[o{ B{z g{iBhe ns/ 
;op'sw ;EkB gqkgs j?, feT[Afe gozgok B{z nZr/ s'oB bJh r[o{ fJZe 
wjZstg{oB G{fwek fBGkT[Adk j?. r[o{ s'A f;Zyh j'Jh ftZfdnk T[;d/ ;[:'r 
PfrodK d[nkok nrbhnK ghVQhnK B{z f;ykJh iKdh j?. fJ; soQK ;zrhs 
gozgok ghVQh do ghVQh nZr/ tXdh j?. 

;zrhs e/tb fJZe ftPk jh BjhA ;r'A fJZe ;zg{oB ihtB^iku j?, 
fBozso ;kXBk j?. fJ;dk ;kXe j'D bJh ;zrhse^;z;ekoK dk r{VQ 
frnkB j'Dk b'VhAdk j?, fi;dh ikDekoh th r[o{ s'A jh gqkgs j[zdh j?. 
fJZe T[FZsw r[o{ jo ;w/A ;zrhs dh ;kXBk, fuzsB, nfXnkgB ns/ ouBk 
ftZu wrB ofjzdk jZ?. fJ;/ ekoB ;zrhse ;z;ekoK d/ g'PD ns/ 
PfrodK B{z nB[e{b tksktoB d/D bJh r[o{ T[jBK B{z nkgD/ r[o{e[b ftZu 
oZye/ f;Zfynk fdzd/ ;B. 

d[BhnkthA y/so ftZu ;kvh gSkD ;kv/ wkfgnK ns/ tzP okjhA pDdh 
j? go ;zrhs irs ftZu gSkD r[o{ Bkb pDdh j?. ;zrhs d/ ftfdnkoEh 
iK ;zrhseko Bkb i/ e'Jh tkoskbkg eohJ/ sK ;G s'A gfjbK fJj jh 
;[nkb g[ZfSnk iKdk j? fe s[;hA fe; r[o{ e'b'A ;zrhs dh skbhw bJh j?. 
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fPP r[o{ e'b'A skbhw sK b?Adk jh j?, Bkb jh r[o{ d/ nkuko, ftT[jko 
ns/ P?bh B{z th ngDkT[Adk j?. fPP B{z ;cb wzu^godoPe pDkT[D ftZu 
th r[o{ dh wZ[y G{fwek j[zdh j?. fPP dk ;cb wzu godoPB nkgD/ r[o{ 
B{z nkdo:'r ;EkB fdtkT[Adk j?. j'Deko Pfrod okjhA r[o{ dh P'Gk 
tXdh j?. 

r[o{ s'A skbhw b? e/ Pfrod Gkt/A tXhnk wzu^godoPe ns/ 
ebkeko pD ikt/ go fco th T[j r[o{ e'b ikDk ikoh oZydk j?. r[o{ dk 
th fJj coI j? fe T[j ;w/A^;w/A s/ Pfrod d/ ebk Gzvko ns/ frnkB 
ftZu tkXk eodk oj/.  

;wK gk e/ id'A ;zrhs^f;Zfynk ;z;Ekrs f;Zfynk^goBkbh okjhA 
fdZsh ikD bZrh sK j'o ftfPnK tKr ;zrhs ftZu th nfXnkge Ppd dk 
gqubB j' frnk. gfo;fEshnK ns/ gq;zr pdbD Bkb G{fwek ftZu th 
goftosB nkJ/. nZi d/ ftfrnkfBe :Z[r ftZu ;zrhs^f;Zfynk dk 
;EkB, tksktoB ns/ f;ZyD^f;ykT[D d/ sohe/ pdb rJ/ jB. ;zrhs 
gqsh ;wki d/ fdqPNhe'D ftZu th gfotosB nk frnk. ftPt 
ftfdnkfbnK ns/ wjKftfdnkfbnK ftZu ;zrhs fJZe ftP/ ti'A ;Ekgs j' 
ikD Bkb ;zrhs^f;Zfynk ;[bG j' rJh. r[o{^fPP gozgok ftZu r[o{ s'A 
;zrhs f;ZyD bJh fezBhnK n"eVK dk ;kjwDk eoBk g?Adk ;h, ;zrhs dk 
fJfsjk; fJ;dh rtkjh Godk j?. fJZe r[o{ d[nkok ;theko/ ikD T[gozs 
fe;/ d{;o/ T[;skd e'b ikDk j'o efmB ;h. T[;B{z ;zrhs dk godoPB 
eoB bJh th r[o{ dh nkfrnk b?Dh g?Adh ;h go j[D ;G e[M ek|h ;ob 
j' frnk j?. ;z;Ekrs f;Zfynk goBkbh ftZu fJZe f;fynkoEh B{z eJh 
nfXnkgeK s'A f;ZyD dk nt;o ;fji/ jh gqkgs j' frnk j?. toswkB 
;z;Ekrs f;Zfynk^goBkbh ftZu nfXnkge ns/ f;fynkoEh ftukb/ 
fBPmk ftZu ek|h ewh nkJh j? feT[Afe r[o{ d/ rqfj fty/ ofje/ ;zrhs 
f;ZyD ns/ fJZe ;z;Ek ftZu p?m e/ ;w{fje f;Zfynk rqfjD eoB ftZu 
nzso j?. j[D e[M nfXnkge e/tb gkmeqw g{ok eoBk ukj[zd/ jB Gkt/A 
ftfdnkoEh B{z fJZe okr th uzrh soQK Bk nkT[Adk j't/. ftfdnkoEh th 
fwjBs ehs/ fpBK tZX s'A tZX Bzpo gqkgs eoe/ fvroh b?D tZb o[ZM rJ/ 
jB. nZi dk ftfdnkoEh ;zrhs^godoPe pDB d/ Bkb^Bkb fJZe j'o 
ihtB^y/so th ;[oZfyns oZyDk ukj[zdk j?. e/tb fJZe ebk d/ T[FZgo 
ihtB fBotkj dh ebgBk T[FZs/ T[;B{z ftPtk; BjhA ofjzdk. gz{ihtkdh 
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nkofEesk B/ ihtB dhnK edoK^ehwsK B{z y'ok bkfJnk j?. e/tb 
;wki ns/ wBZ[ysk dh uzfrnkJh ykso e'Jh th ezw eoBk j[D ;zGt 
BjhA ns/ nfijh fposh dk j[D ykswk th j[zdk ik fojk j?. ;wkfie 
jkbksK ftZu fiZE/ g?;/ Bkb ;kok s'b^w'b j't/, r[o{nK bJh th j[D w[|s 
ns/ e/tb GktBk^tZ; f;Zfynk d/Dk efmB j' frnk j?. 

toswkB ftZu ftfdnkoEh ;w{fje f;Zfynk gqkgs eo oj/ jB. jo 
;zrhs ftfdnkoEh d/ fjod/ ftZu ;zrhs f;Zfynk gqsh o[MkB, brB ns/ 
fJZSk g?dk eoBh nfXnkge dk coI j?, Gkt/A T[;B{z ;w/A dh ;hwk nzdo 
ofjzfdnK ;w{fje f;Zfynk d/Dh g?Adh j?. fJ; f;Zfynk^goBkbh ftZu 
fJZe iwks ftZu ewI'o ns/ j[fPnko ftfdnkoEh fJZem/ j[zd/ jB. d'jK 
d/ gZXo B{z fXnkB ftZu oZyd/ j'J/ ;zrhs dh f;Zfynk d/Dh g?Adh j?. 
;z;Ekrs f;Zfynk^goBkbh d/ ;Bw[y fJj u[D"shnK ns/ ;wZf;nktK 
dog/P jB go fJ;d/ pj[s ;ko/ jK gZyh gfjb{ th jB. fJjBK 
go;fEshnK ftZu f;Zfynk fdzd/ j'J/ jh ;zrhs^f;Zfynk ftZu T[FZswsk Bz{ 
gqkgs eoB dk jzGbk sK wkoBk jh gt/rk. fJZe ftdtkB nB[;ko^ 

ebk dh nkX[fBe gVQkJh ftZu ebk d/ nfXnkge dh wjZstg{oB EK 
j?. T[;B/ ;kT{ wzrfsnK d/ pZ[eK ftZu frnkB o{gh gkDh BjhA  

v'bQDk, T[;dk ezw f;oiBkswe j'Dk ukjhdk j?. T[;B/ 
f;oiBkswe ezw B{z g/qfos eoB bJh YZ[et/A tksktoB dk gopzX eoBk 
j?.3 

nfXnkge ns/ f;fynkoEh d'B'A jh f;Zfynk^goBkbh d/ d' X[o/ 
jB. i/eo d'B'A nkgD/^nkgD/ coIK gqsh ;[u/s ofjD sK Bshi/ fBPu/ 
jh tXhnk gqkgs j' ;ed/ jB. fJ; ftZu ;G s'A gfjbK nfXnkge dh 
G{fwek wjZstg{oB j?. nfXnkge dk ;EkB d/D tkb/ dk j? ns/ 
f;fynkoEh dk rqfjD eoB tkb/ dk. nfXnkge B/ ftfdnkoEh B[z{ 
;zrhs^f;Zfynk d/Dh j?, ihtB iKu f;ykT[Dh j?, fJ; bJh nfXnkge B{z 
;[xV ns/ f;nkDk pDB dh b'V j?. vkH gqGk nsq/ fbyd/ jB “fJZe ;w/A 
y[d ebk dh sgZf;nk eoBk ;ob j?, fezs{ d{;o/ ftZu ebkeko fBowkD 
eoBk pj[s efmB j?. n;b ftZu ;ukJh sK fJj j? fe y[d B{z fwNk e/ 
fJj ekoi eoBk g?Adk j?.4”    

;zrhs dh f;Zfynk d/Dk nfXnkge bJh fJZe u[D"sh j?. jo/e 
f;fynkoEh dh pZ[ZXh, rqfjD eoB dh Pesh ns/ ntkI brkT[D dh 
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;woZEk tZy^tZy j[zdh j?. fJ; ftftXsk dk ;kjwDk eofdnK f;Zfynk 
d/Dk fJZe pj[s jh tZvh fIzw/tkoh dk ezw j?. jo/e ftfdnkoEh f;Zfynk 
gqkgs eoe/ f;Zfyne BjhA pD ;edk. f;Zfyne pDB bJh ns/ 
f;Zfyne pDB s'A pknd pj[s jh fwjBs eoB dh b'V j[zdh j?. 

fJZe nkdoP nfXnkge ftZu e[M r[D j'D/ b'VhAd/ jB. T[;B{z 
nkgD/ coIK gqsh th ;[u/s j'Dk b'VhAdk j?. nfXnkge d/ e[M eosZt 
ns/ r[DK dk toDB fJ; gqeko j?L 

(1) f;Zfynk ftXh dk frnkskL nfXnkge B{z ;zrhs ftZu w[jkos 
jk;b eoBk jh ekch BjhA, ;r'A T[;B{z f;Zfynk ftXhnK dh ikDekoh 
j'Dh pj[s Io{oh j?. T[; B{z ;w{j ftZu j[fPnko ns/ ewI'o d't/A soQK d/ 
ftfdnkoEhnK d/ gZXo B{z fXnkB ftZu oZyDk ukjhdk j? Gkt/A T[;B{z 
ftfdnkoEhnK dh f;ZyD ;woZEk nB[;ko ;w{j pDkT[D/ g?D. id'A 
nfXnkge ;zrhs^f;Zfynk fdzdk j? sK ftfdnkoEh ;zrhs f;ZyD d/ 
Bkb^Bkb T[;d/ f;Zfynk d/D d/ Yzr B{z th ngDkT[Ad/ jB. fJ; bJh 
i/eo nfXnkge ;jh nfXnkgB ftXh dk gq:'r BjhA eo/rk sK T[;d/ 
ftfdnkoEh tXhnk f;Zfyne BjhA pD ;eDr/. fJ; bJh nfXnkge B{z 
f;Zfyne dh ebk ns/ ftXh ftZu gogZe j'Dk nfs b'AVhdk j?. 

(2) j'o ftfPnK dh ikDekohL nfXnkge B{z ;zrhs d/ Bkb^Bkb 
fJ; Bkb ;pzXs j'o gZyK fit/A fJfsjk;e, dkoPfBe, wB'ftfrnkfBe 
ns/ ;wkfie s'A th ikD{ j'Dk ukjhdk j? sK i' gVQkJ/ ikD tkb/ ftP/ dk 
skbw/b ;Ekgs eoB ftZu ;jkfJsk fwb/. nfXnkge ;zrhs dk 
fJfsjk; dZ;d/ j'J/ j'o fJfsjk;e xNBktK fiBQK ekoB ;zrhs gqGkfts 
j'fJnk, pko/ th ftfdnkoEhnK B{z ikDekoh d/t/. ;zrhs dk wB'ftfrnkB 
ns/ ;wi ftfrnkB Bkb th v{zxk ;pzX j?. nfXnkge i' th 
ftfdnkoEhnK B{z dZ;dk j?, T[; B{z ;gPN eoB dh ;woZEk Io{oh j'Dh 
ukjhdh j? sK i' ftfdnkoEhnK d/ wBK ftZu T[giD tkb/ PzfenK B{z d{o 
ehsk ik ;e/. ;zrhs dk ;wki T[FZgo fet/A gqGkt g?Adk j? ns/ ;wki 
fet/A ;zrhs B{z gqGkfts eodk j?, fJ; pko/ T[;B{z g{ok frnkB j'Dk 
ukjhdk j?. T[j ;zrhs Bkb ;zpzXs fe;/ th f;ob/y nXhB id'A 
ftfdnkoEhnK B{z f;Zfynk fdzdk j? sK T[j T[; Bkb ;zpzXs nbZr^nbZr 
ftdtkBK dhnK g[;seK gVQ/ nzs ftZu fJZe sZE B{z nXko pDk e/ 
ftfdnkoEhnK B{z ;wMkt/ sK i' ftfdnkoEhnK B{z ;ZZu eh j?, fJ; pko/ 
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gsk bZr ;e/. fJj ekoi Gkt/A n"yk j? go ftfdnkoEhnK d/ fjZs B{z 
fXnkB ftZu oZyfdnK T[; B{z fJj ;G eoB dh ;woZEk nkgD/ nzdo 
g?dk eoBh gt/rh.  

(3) ;zrhs ns/ ftfdnkoEh ftueko fJZe wkfXnw d/ o{g 
ftZuL nfXnkge ;zrhs ftP/ B[{z frnkBkswe o{g ftZu fJ; soQK gVQkt/ 
fe T[j y[d ;zrhs ns/ f;fynkoEh ftZu fJZe wkfXnw pD ;e/. nkgD/ 
ihtB nB[Gt dh ;jkfJsk Bkb T[j ftfdnkoEh ftZu ;zrhs ftP/ d/ 
wkfXnw okjhA ihtB dhnK edoK ehwsK gqsh u/sBk g?dk eo 
;e/.;zrhs^f;Zfynk ftZu nfXnkge dk fJZe wkordoPe d/ o{g ftZu 
ekoi eoBk pj[s Io{oh j' iKdk j?. 

(4) ftfdnkoEh bJh fJZe nkdoP ti'A ftuoBkL^ nfXnkge 
ftfdnkoEhnK ftZu o[uh b?D tkbk j't/. T[;d/ ftnefsst d/ ;zg{oB 
ftek; dh fIzw/tkoh nfXnkge dh j?. nfXnkge fijV/ r[D nkgD/ 
ftfdnkoEhnK ftZu d/yDk ukj[zdk j? gfjbK T[j T[;B{z nkgD/ nzdo 
t;kT[D/ g?Dr/ ns/ T[t/A jh nkgD/ ftfdnkoEhnK nZr/ ftuoBk gt/rk. 

nfXnkge B{z y[d fJZe uzrh s/ ;zs[fbs Py;hns dk wkbe, 
nkdoPtkdh, nB[Pk;BpZX, shyD pZ[Xh dk wkbe, T[FZsw ufoZsotkdh, 
nkPktkdh fdqPNhe'D tkbk, fBnKtkdh ns/ fBogZy, ;w//A dk gkpzd, 
nksw^ftPtk;h, nksw^ftPb/Pe, T[sPkjh, fwjBsh, fwbB;ko ns/ 
ftfdnkoEhnK B{z g/qw eoB tkbk j'D dh b'V j?. ftfdnkoEh nfXnkge 
s'A e/tb f;Zfynk jh rqfjD BjhA eod/ ;r'A T[;d/ r[DK B[z{ th nkgD/ 
nzdo ;w'Ad/ jB, i/eo nfXnkge nkdoPtkdh j't/rk sK T[;d/ 
ftfdnkoEh th e[M jZd sZe T[j' fijk pDB d/ ukjtkB j'Dr/ ns/ 
;cbsk th gqkgs eoBr/ go i/eo nfXnkge T[go'es r[DK s'A ;yZDk 
j't/rk sK T[j ed/ th nkgD/ ftfdnkoEhnK bJh nkdoP BjhA pD 
;e/rk. fJ; bJh nfXnkge B{z T[go'es r[DK Bkb b?; j'Dk pj[s Io{oh 
j?. fJjBK r[DK B{z nkgD/ nzdo ;zi'D tkbk nfXnkge jh ;cb 
nfXnkge pD ;edk j?. 

(5) ;zrhs d/ ftek; gqsh ;[u/sL nfXnkge ;zrhs^f;Zfynk d/ 
y/so ftZu j' oj/ Bt/A gq:'rK, u[D"shnK ns/ gfotosBK gqsh ;[u/s j't/. 
Gkt/A ;zrhs dk nkekP nfs ftPkb j?. go fco th ftPkb n;wkB 
ftZu ;zrhs d/ fBZs Bt/A fd;jZd/ fdykJh g?Ad/ jB, fiBQK dh ikDekoh 
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nfXnkge B{z j'Dh ukjhdh j?. ;zrhs ftZu j' oj/ gfotosBK tZb T[;dk 
fXnkB j't/ fe T[j ;zrhs d/ ;zs[fbs ftek; ftZu ;jkfJe jB iK BjhA. 
T[;B{z ;[u/s o{g ftZu nfij/ gq:'r ns/ gfotosB BekoB/ g?Dr/ fiBQK 
Bkb ;zrhs ftP/ ns/ ebk B{z fe;/ soQK dh jkBh gj[zudh j't/. T[;B{z 
;zrhs ftu'A toswkB ;w/A dog/P u[D"shnK d/ Bkb^Bkb GZfty ftZu 
nkT[D tkbhnK u[D"shnK gqsh th ;[u/s j'Dk gt/rk. tZy^tZy ftdtkBK B/ 
nkgD/ ftuko d/D/ jB go nfXnkge dh BIo ftfdnkoEhnK d/ gZXo 
B{z fXnkB ftZu oZyd/ j'J/ fJzBh u[ezBh j't/ fe T[j fJj fBoDk eo ;e/ 
fe ;zrhs bJh ;jh eh j? ns/ rbs eh j?, feT[Afe nfXnkge B/ jh 
nkgD/ ftP/ B{z fIzdk oZye/ ;wki ftZu jowB fgnkok pDkT[Dk j? ns/ 
gozgok B{z ekfJw oZyDk j?. fJZE'A sZe fe ftfdnkoEhnK d/ Gfty dk 
fBowksk th nfXnkge jh jz[dk j?. toswkB ftZu ;zrhs dk gquko ns/ 
gq;ko nkvhU^ft:{nb wkfXnwK okjhA nfXe j' frnk j?. 
Pk;soh^;zrhs s'A b? e/ b'e^;zrhs sZe, jo/e ftXk dk gquko fJjBK 
wkfXnwK okjh j' fojk j?. i/eo ;zrhs dk doik T[FZsw oZyDk j? sK 
uzr/^p[o/ dk nzso ;wMD dh b'V j?. fJ;d/ bJh iB^;XkoB ftZu 
Pk;soh ;zrhs gqsh nk;Ek ns/ ikfrqsh dk fBowkD eoBk gt/rk. 

 ;zrhs dh ;jkfJe ;wZroh fit/A gkmeqw, ;kI, gkm^g[;seK, 
nkfvU^ftvhU e?;NK ns/ ezfgT{No dh ;[:'r tos'A eoB tkbk 
nfXnkge jh j?, i' fJjBK dh tos'A ftfdnkoEhnK d/ fjZs ftZu tZX s'A 
tZX eo ;edk j?. i/eo nfXnkge ftZu gVQB^o[uh, ;kXBk ns/ fuzsB 
dh xkN j? sK T[j ;zrhs bJh j' oj/ Bt/A gq:'rK, gfotsoBK, u[D"shnK 
s'A p/\po jh j't/rk. nfijk nfXnkge ;jh noEK ftZu nfXnkge 
BjhA pD ;edk Gkt/A T[j fJ; gdth s/ nfXnkge ti'A ekoi eodk 
j't/. ftfdnkoEh dk p"fXe, wkBf;e ns/ B?fse ftek; eoB dk eosZt 
nfXnkge dk jh j?.  

(6) fBskgqsh dk fonkIh j't/L ;zrhs fJZe fefonkswe ebk j?. 
fJ;dk nfXnkgB gq:'rkswe ns/ godoPB gofefonk okjhA jh ;zGt 
j?. fJ; bJh ;[:'r nfXnkgB bJh nfXnkge B{z fBskgqsh dk fonkIh 
j'Dk th pj[s Io{oh j?. fJ;dk fJZe d{;ok gZy fJj th j? fe i/ T[j 
nkg fonkI eo/rk sK jh T[j ftfdnkoEhnK B{z fonkI eoB bJh 
gq/fos eo ;e/rk. 
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r+/ dh fsnoh, ;[ohbkgB, ;[o dh ;fEosk^fJj ;ko/ r[D fonkI 
Bkb jh nkT[D/ ;zGt jB. fJ; bJh nfXnkge B[z{ nkg B{z fonkIh j'D 
dh b'V j?. ftfdnkoEhnK B{z fonkI eoB dh gq/oBk d/D d/ Bkb^Bkb 
T[jBK B{z fonkI eoB d/ fB:w th dZ;D/ bkIwh jB, pbfe e[M ;w/A 
sZe ftfdnkoEh dk fonkI nfXnkge dh d/y^o/y ftZu j'Dk ukjhdk j? 
sK fe T[;dh e'Jh nkds rbs Bk gZe ikt/ ns/ T[;d/ rkfJB ftZu 
;EkJh s"o s/ d'P T[sgzB Bk j' ikt/. 

(7) ftfdnkoEhnK B{z ;zrhs ;[DB dh f;Zfynk d/DhL 
nfXnkge nkgD/ ftfdnkoEhnK B{z e/tb ;zrhs ;[DB bJh gq/fos jh Bk 
eo/ ;r'A ;zrhs ;[DB dh iku th f;ykt/. ;zrhs ;[Dd/ ;w/A fejVhnK 
rZbK fXnkB ftZu oZyDhnK jB, fJ;dh ikDekoh fdZsh ikt/. 
ftfdnkoEhnk B{z ;[:'r ;zrhsekoK dhnK e?;NK ns/ o/vhU, d{odoPB 
T[FZs/ nkT[D tkb/ gq'rokwK pko/ dZf;nk ikt/ sK i' ftfdnkoEhnK dh 
;[DB Pesh ftZu tkXk j't/. fiBQK ftfdnkoEhnK ftZu ;[o ns/ b?n d/ 
;z;eko j[zd/ jB, T[jBK dh ;[DB Pesh ftZu tkXk eoe/ ;zrhs dk nBzd 
b?D d/ :'r pDkfJnk ik ;edk j?. ;[DB d/ Bkb T[j p/;[o/ ns/ 
;[ohb/gD dh gSkD eoB d/ :'r j' ;eDr/, jK^gZyh ns/ Bk^gZyh r[DK 
dk ftt/uB eo ;eDr/ ns/ T[jBK ftZu ftPb/PDkswe Pesh dk ftek; 
j't/rk. nkgD/ r+/ d/ r[D^Xow nB[;ko ns/ nkgDh ;[jikswe fposh 
nB[;ko ftfdnkoEhnK B[{z fejVhnK ;zrhskswe ftP/PsktK 
ngDkT[DhnK ukjhdhnK jB ns/ fejVhnK BjhA, fJ; dh ;{M^p{M 
godkB eoBh th nfXnkge d/ ekoi^y/so ftZu Pkwb j?. 

(8) ftfdnkoEhnK nzdo frnkB dk tkXk eoBkL nfXnkge 
;wki dk T[j tor jB, fiBQK d/ fIzw/ frnkB B{z ghVQh^do^ghVQh ;zuko 
eoB fijk nfjw ekoi nkT[Adk j?. ;wki B{z ;/X d/D tkbk fJj tor 
;[n;E ;wki d/ fBowkD ftZu ;G s'A tZX wjZstg{oB G{fwek ndk 
eodk j?. fJ; wjkB ekoi B{z fBGkT[D tkb/ ;wki B{z ;jh ;/X d/D tkb/ 
nfXnkgeK bJh j[D fJj fBmZe/ ;'uD dh xVh j? fe T[jBK B/ fJ; 
fBxo oj/ ;wki B{z T[GkoB bJh fezBh fJwkBdkoh ns/ fBPmk Bkb ezw 
eoBk j?. gfjbK nfXnkge nzdo frnkB gqkgs eoB dh fgnk; j't/. 
T[j g[;sekb/ ftZu ik e/ tZX s'A tZX ;zrhs Bkb ;zpzXs frnkB gqkgs 
eo/ ns/ fefonkswe ;zrhs ftZu PqtD fefonk d[nkok gfogZesk 
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fbnkt/. nfXnkge gVQB dh u/Ne bkT[Adk j?, frnkB dh fgnk; g?dk 
eodk j?, ftfdnkoEh B{z frnkB d/ nEkj ;w[zdo ftZu s?oB bJh s'o 
fdzdk j? feT[Afe frnkB nBzs j?, n;hw j?, frnkB dhnK ;G owIK dk 
ojZ; nfXnkge e'b th BjhA j' ;edk. ;zrhs d/ y/so ftZu nfXnkge 
id'A ftfdnkoEh B{z fJBK gfogZe eo d/t/ fe T[j nkgD/ ftt/e okjhA 
nkgDh ebk ftZu fBs BthBsk ns/ fByko fbnk ;e/ sK fJj f;Zfynk 
dh ;G s'A T[FZuh Nh;h j't/rh. ftfdnkoEh ftZu fJBQK nksw^ftPtk; 
Go d/t/ fe T[j jo rZb B{z, jo efmBkJh B{z nkgD/ pbp{s/ f;ZX eo ;e/ 
ns/ BfiZm ;e/.  

nfXnkgeK B{z T[go'es r[D rqfjD eoB ns/ nkgD/ coIK gqsh 
ikro{e j'D dh b'V j?. fJjBK wjZstg{oB r[DK dk w[iZ;wk pD e/ jh 
fJZe ;[xV ns/ f;nkDk nfXnkge ;wki B[{z gqkgs j' ;edk j?. 
f;Zfynk dk T[d/P g{ok eoB bJh nfXnkge ns/ f;ZfynkoEh d'jK dh 
G{fwek wjZstg{oB jz[dh j?. i/eo nfXnkge r[DtkB j't/ ns/ nkgD/ 
coI pky{ph fBGkT[Adk j't/ go ftfdnkoEh ftZu ;zrhs f;ZyD dh UBh 
brB BK j't/ sK th f;Zfynk dk T[/d/P g{ok BjhA j' ;edk. fJ; bJh 
nfXnkge ns/ ftfdnkoEh ;zrhs dh ;z;Ekrs f;Zfynk gqDkbh d/ d' 
X[o/ jB.   
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r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih d/ ihtB ftZu ;zrhs dk wjZst 
 

vkH ifszdo e"o20 

fgqzH ;fspho f;zx d/ bciK ftZu r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih d/ pj[gZyh ihtB ~ 

;wMD bJh ;k~ fJZe s/i ocsko x'V/ T[s/ ;tko j'Dk gt/rk. fJsBh S'Nh 

nk:{ ftZu fJsB/ wjkB ezw eo ikD/ fJZe eokwks jh bZrdh j?. fJe' ;w/_ 

T[j g?rzpo, Xow oZfyne, ;zrhs o;hd/, T[u e'Nh d/ eth, ;kfjsekoK d/ 

edodkB, ;zs-f;gkjh, izrh ioB?b, fBoegN, fBot?o, fBoSb s/ fBo ;tkoE 

;B. T[jBK dh XkoBk *u[Gh oj/ ;[os gqG uoBB wfj* dh ;h. T[j 

ntskotkd, w{osh g{ik, wVh w;kDk dh fJpkds, shoE GowD, tos o'}/ 

oZyD, tfjw-gq;sh, ;{se-gkse, izso-wzso-szso s/ ;rX nkfd d/ ;ys fto[ZX 

;B. T[jBK dk r[o{ e/tb nekbg[oy ;h. i' fszBK ekbK (G{s, toswkB s/ 

GftZys) ftZu g;fonk j'fJnk j?.1 

r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih nfijh jh ;zs gozgok d/ ftfFFN ftnesh ;B. 

dFw/F fgsk dk ihtB g{oB s"o s/ fJZe Xkofwe, nkfrnkekoh, n;b ;zs dk 

ihtB ;h. fi; ;zgqdkfJ Bkb dFw/F ih dk ;zpzX ;h T[j g{oB s"o s/ 

JhFtotkdh ;h. Grs epho ih, r[o{ BkBe ;kfjp nkfd ;w{j ftukoe iBsk 

d/ ;kXkoB tor Bkb ;zpzfXs ;B. fJjh ekoB j? fe fJj dkoFfBeK dk 

wZstkd Bk j' e/ ;w{j b'ekJh d/ bJh gq;s[s ehsk frnk fJe F[X, fttjkoe 

Xow ;h fi; dk g{oB nB[;oD ;wki ftu ofj e/ jh ehsk ik ;edk ;h. 

fJ;/ ekoD r[o{nK B/ ;z;kfoe ihtB ftZu ofjzd/ j'J/ th nkgD/ T[gd/F fdZs/ 

ns/ Bkb jh nkgD/ ftneshrs ihtB dk nkdoF th ;kfonK d/ ;kjwD/ 

oZfynk.2 

r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih dk iBw 26 d;zpo ;zB 1666 JhH ~ gNBk Bro 

ftZu j'fJnk ;h.3 fJjBK dk iBw ;'Yh tzF ftZu j'fJnk ;h. fJjBK d/ fgsk 

dk Bkw r[o{ s/r pjkdo ih ns/ wksk dk Bkw r[ioh ih ;h. r[o{ ih d/ 

                                                            

w[Zyh, ;zrhs ftGkr rkfJB, ykb;k ekbi cko ftw?B, nzfwqs;o 
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pugB dk Bkw r'fpzd okJ/ ;h. pknd ftZu ykb;k gzE ftZu dhfynK j'D s/ 

T[jBK B/ nkgDk Bkw r'fpzd f;zx oZy fbnk ;h. 

r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih d[nkok ou/ tho o; dh eftsk gzikph ;kfjs ftZu 

pj[s tXhnk Bw{Bk j?. fJBQK d/ dopko ftZu 52 eth ;B i' r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx 

ih d[nkok gkJhnK bhjK nB[;ko jh eftsk oud/ ;B. GkJh wBh f;zx ih B/ 

r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih ns/ T[jBK d/ 52 ethnK dhnK ouBktK dk d;w rqzE d/ 

o{g ftZu ;zebB ehsk. 

r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih ~ fBok ftZfdnk dk jh F'e Bjh ;h, ftdtkBK dh 

edo eoB dk Gh pj[s F'e ;h. f;Zy-fJfsjk; dZ;dk j? fe ;fsr[o{ ih d/ 

gk; nBzdg[o ftu 52 eth nk e/ fNe/ j'J/ ;B. fJjBK ethnK dh nkihftek 

dh ;koh fizw/tkoh r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih B/ nkgD/ f;o T[s/ bJh j'Jh ;h. fe;/ 

iks iK e"w dk e'Jh ftseok Bjh ;h. eJh fjzd{ Gh ;B, w[;bwkB Gh ;B. 

n"ozri/p B/ g?o'-g?o fjzd{ e"w T[s/ ;yshnK tXkT[DhnK F[o{ eo fdZshnK ;B. 

fJ; tk;s/ ;z;feqs d/ ftdtkB eJh gzfvs Gh p/-fceoh dk ihtB r[ikoB bJh 

nBzdg[o ftu fojkfJF pDk u[Ze/ ;B. fJjBK ~ Gh r[o{-xo ftu'_ jh nzB 

p;so nkfde dh ;jkfJsk fwbdh ;h.4 

fJ;s'_ fJbktk fdZbh u'_ eZY/ rJ/ ;ko/ okrh ebkeko nBzdg[o ;kfjp nk 

rJ/. r[o{ xo ftu feT[_fe ehosB dh gqXkBsk ojh j?, fJ; bJh r[o{ s/r 

pjkdo ih B/ T[jBK ~ ;oB d/ fdZsh. ykb;k ;kiD s'_ pknd dFw/F B/ 

nzBQ/, ngkji s/ b{b/ b'eK ~ fJj ftZfdnk d/ e/ nkgD/ g?oK s/ yVQK eo 

fdZsk. do-do dhnK m'eoK yKd/ s/ fXoeko/ iKd/ fJj b'e j[D ;wki dk 

fBxo s/ Bo'nk nzr pD rJ//. jhDsk Gkt s'_ pukT[D bJh fJBQK dh ;zfrnk 

;{owk f;zx Ekg fdZsh. r[o{ ih nkg th ;kozdk s/ spbk (i'Vh) uzrh soQK 

tik b?_d/ ;B. fJfsjk;eko fbyd/ jB fe ;o;k Bdh d/ ezY/ j'Jh izr ;w/_ 

ehosB r[o{ ih B/ nkg ehsk ;h.5 

nkg ih d[nkok ofunk finkdkso ;kfjs bVkJhnK ftu ftn;s ofjD 

d/ ekoD ;[oZfyns Bjh_ ofj ;fenk. i' e[M pu ;fenk T[j d;w rqzE ftu 

Fkwb j?. fJ; rqzE ftu uzvh, feqFB, fFt nkfd d/tsktK dh T[;ss nfsnzs 

Gktg{oB ns/ FoXk Bkb ehsh rJh j?. fJ; rqzE ftu fpqi GkFk s'_ fJbktk 

e[M ouBktK fjzdh dhnK j'o p'bhnK ns/ cko;h GkFk ftu th jB. nB/ek 
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GkFktK T[s/ nkg ih dk ftbZyD nfXeko ns/ ekft-ouBk dh ;woZEk j?okB 

eo fdzdh ;h. 

r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih nkgD/ :[r ftZu gqufbs fjzdh dhnK ;w{j ekft-

F?bhnK s'_ g{oh soQK ikD{ ;B. tho-rkEk ekbhB gqDkbh dh F?bh, Grsh 

ekbhB r/:gd F?bh ohs ekbhB ;tZJhnk efpZs F?bh ns/ ;w{j ekft-F?bhnK 

dk gq:'r nB"yh ;cbsk Bkb T[jBK B/ nkgDhnK ouBktK ftZu ehsk j?. r[o{ 

r'fpzd f;zx ih Szd Fk;so d/ ftdtkB ;B. T[jBK B/ gozgokrs SzdK dk 

gq:'r sK ehsk jh, Bkb jh Szd y/so ftu nB/eK gq:'r th ehs/. 

r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih B/ nkgDhnK ouBktK ftu ;z;feqs ns/ gqkfeqs, 

tofDe ns/ wksfoe ;ko/ gqeko d/ fJe ;" s'_ tZX SzdK dk gq:'r ehsk j?. 

fJj ;ko/ Szd T[jBK dhnK ftfGzB ouBktK ftu fpyo/ j'J/ jB. ;w{j d;w 

rqzE ftu brGr nmkoK j}ko Szd jB. r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih dh eftsk ftu 

tho-rkEk ekbhB ns/ ohs ekbhB gqftoshnK dk nB'yk ;zi'r j?. fJ; bJh 

d;w rqzE ftu tho-ekft T[fus u"gJh, d'jk, nfvb gZXoh nkfd wksfoe ns/ 

ohs-ekft ftu pj[ gqufbs, ;tZJhnk, G[izr gq:ks, o;ktb nkfd tofDe SzdK 

dk gq:'r j'fJnk j?.6 

fJj ;ko/ Szd ;zrhs dh fdqFNh s'_ rkfJB d/ bJh T[sB/ T[g:[es Bjh_ 

jB fizB/ r': gd j[zd/ jB. r[o{ ih dh ouBk ftu Fpd j}ko/ ns/ gko;BkE 

ntsko d/ e[M gd jh rkfJB dh fdqFNh s'_ T[fus jB ns/ fJBQK s/ jh okrK 

dk Bkw gkfJnk iKdk j?.7 

r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih dhnK c[Neb ouBktK ftu FpdK dk ftF/F ;kfjse 

wjZst j? feT[_fe fJBQK dh ouBk okrK d/ nkXko s/ j'Jh j?. fJBQK ~ ;zrhse 

gdK d/ nXhB oZfynk frnk j? fizBQK ftu okwebh, ;'om, efbnkD, fpbktb, 

d/trzXko, fynkb, fsbzr, ekch okrK dk gq:'r j'fJnk j?. nkw s"o s/ f;ZX 

;zsK ftu fJj gozgook fwbdh j? fe T[BQK B/ Grsh dk rkfJB okrpZX o{g 

ftu ehsk j?.8 

vkH nihs f;zx g/_Nb dk T[go fby/ okrK d/ BkwK d/ ;zdoG ftu 

ftuko j? fe fynkb okr dh fe;w Bk j' e/ T[; ekb ftu gqufbs o{g iK 

b'e-rhs gqeko j? i' nZi th jfonkDk ns/ oki;EkB d/ b'e rhsK ftu 
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nfij/ nB/eK fynkb ou/ j'J/ gkJ/ iKd/ jB, fizBQK ~ T[E' d/ b'e rkfJe fJe 

ftF/F X[B ftu rkfJnk eod/ jB. 

fJjBK fynkbK dhnK g[;seK dh frDsh fszB ;" se j?. y/v swkFk iK 

wB'oziB d/ ekoD fJ;dk Bkw fynkb fgnk. fJ; ftu rkfJeh ns/ ;[o b?n 

dh gqXkBsk j?. okrK ~ th ekfJw oZfynk iKdk j?, fJ; bJh fJj Fk;soh 

;zrhs d/ B/V/ j?.9 

r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih d[nkok ou/ Fpd j}ko/ ftu'_ S/tK Fpd ftF/F 

wjZst dk j?. j'oBk FpdK dh GkFk fpqi j?. gozs{ fJ;dh GkFk gzikph j?. 

fJ;dh ouBk fynkb ftu j'Jh j?. fi; ftZu GkFk ns/ Gkt d'tK dk ;[zdo 

;[w/b fwbdk j?. fJ; Fpd (fwsq fgnko/ ~ jkb w[ohdK dk efjDk) d/ 

d[nkok r[o{ ih B/ nkgDh r{VQ-fpoEk ~ gqrN ehsk j?. Xow dh ykfso fi; 

d/ uko'_ g[Zso dk fJeZm/ pbhdkB j' frnk j't/ ns/ gow fwZso w"s d/ xkN 

T[sko fdZs/ rJ/ j'D, T[;dh nzdo{Bh fpoEk neEBh j?. T[;d/ fynkb s'_ jh 

fdb dfjb T[mdk j?. r[o{ ih B/ FkfJd nfijhnK jh efmB gfo;fEshnK ftu 

fJ; Fpd d/ d[nkok nkgDk ;zd/F gowkswk d/ e'b G/fink j?. fJ; Fpd dh 

GkFk ftu FKs d/ Bkb eo[D dh th Mkeh fdqFNwkB j?. dFw/F ih B/ fJ; 

ftu nB[gw Szd :'iBk dk ;[zdo ftXkB ehsk j?. fJ; ftu FZe Bjh_ fe 

fJjBK FpdK dh frDsh pj[s finkdk Bjh_ j?, gozs{ ekft-ebk dh fdqFNh s'_ 

T[jBK dk wjZst pj[s finkdk j?. ;zrhs Gkt rzGho ns/ ouBk e'Fb dh 

fdqFNh s'_ fJj nB{m/ jB ns/ fjzdh ;zs ekft d/ T[sfeqFN T[dkjoD jB.10 

fJ; gqeko r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih d/ gdK ftu f;oc nmkoK okrK d/ Bkw 

fwbd/ jB, i' fJ; gqeko jBL- 

1) okwebh 

2) ;'om 

3) efbnkD 

4) fpbktb 

5) fsbzr ekch 

6) d/tohXkoh 

7) ekch 

8) goi 
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9) wko{ 

10) ;{jh 

11) r"oh  

12) ;kozr 

13) e/dkok 

14) XBk;oh 

15) nvkBk 

16) G?ot 

17) fsbzr 
18) p;zs 
r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih d/ ;zrhs gq/w dk gqwkD T[jBK d[nkok ouhnK 

nfijhnK nB/eK ouBktK jB, i' T[jBK B/ Fqh feqFB dh w[obh ;zpzXh ouhnK 
jB. Fqh feqFB dk w[obhXo o{g T[jBK ~ pj[s fgnkok ;h. w[obh feT[_fe 
fJe ;[ohbk ;zrhs ;ki j?. Fqh feqFB ih dh pK;oh T[s/ fbyhnK rJhnK 
nB/eK ouBktK fijBK ftu'_ e[M d/ T[go okrK d/ Bkw th fdZs/ rJ/ jB, eJh 
nfij/ okr th jB, fizBQK dh Fw{bhns Bk sK d;w rqzE ftu fdZs/ rJ/ okrK 
dh ;{uh ftu j? ns/ Bk nkfd rqzE ftu ns/ Bk jh nkfd rqzE dh ;{uh ftu. 
T[dkjoD ;o{g wkbth, r"Vh, wbjko, wkbe";, fjzv'b, bfbsk, wkbtk nkfd.11 

i?s;oh d;w rqzE ftu Bjh_ gkfJnk iKdk gozs{ nkfd rqzE ftu gkfJnk 

iKdk j?. nkg ih dhnK ouBktK ftu okrK dk Bkw fJ; soK ftt;fEs o{g 

ftu fbfynk frnk j? fe fJjBK ~ okr ;kro d/ o{g ftu rkfJnk ik ;edk 

j?. 

pkis p;zs no G?ot fjzv'b okr 

pkis j? bfbsk e/ ;kE XBk;oh.. 

wkbtk efbnkD no wkbe'; wko{ okr 

tB w/ pikt/ ekBj wzrb fBtk;oh.. 

;[oh no nk;[oh nU gBzrh i/s[jh sjK 

X[B e/ ;[Bs g?B ojh ;[X ik;oh.. 

ej? fJU dk;oh ;[ J/;h pkih pK;[oh 

;[ w/o/ ikB/ Xkw? ;w okr e/ fBtk;oh..12 
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r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih wjkB ;zrhseko ;B. T[jBK dh pkDh ftu ;zrhs 

d/ nB/eK gfoGkfFs Fpd fJ; rZb ~ ;ze/s eod/ jB fe T[jBK ~ ;zrhs 

dk f;oc frnkB jh Bjh ;r'_ ;zrhs dk r{VQk (rfjB) nfXn?B th ;h. 

Szd y/so ftu r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih d/ gq:'r dh w"fbesk ;zrhs SzdK 

ftu fdykJh fdzdh j?. izr ftu T[sFkj tXkT[D d/ bJh ftF/F soK dhnK 

X[BhnK dk pj[s wjZst j?. izr ftu Y'b, BrkfonK ns/ j'oBK ;k} :zsoK s'_ 

tZy X[BhnK ~ g?dk eo e/ ;?fBeK ~ T[sFkfjs ehsk iKdk fojk j?. r[o{ 

r'fpzd f;zx ih B/ fJj X[Bh gq:'r nkgD/ izr fuZsoK ftu pj[s ehsk j?.13 

r[o{ ih B/ fJjBK ouBktK ftu izr d/ ;w/_ tZid/ j'J/ wko{ tki/ d/ 

rzGho Bkd ns/ n;soK F;soK dh M[Beko nkfd ~ gqrN eoB bJh nfij/ 

X[Bh gqXkB FpdK ~ u[fDnk, fi; ftu tzrko dh M[Beko ns/ fwqdzr dh X[Bh 

dh rzGhosk gqrN j[zdh j?.14 

r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih B/ ;zB 1682 ftu fJe tZvk X";k fsnko eokfJnk, 

fi; dk Bkw T[jBK oDihs Brkok oZfynk. T[; t/b/ ;fsr[o{ ih dh T[wo 16 

;kbK dh ;h. nZi sK n;h jo/e r[od[nko/ ftu g?;k Brkok t/y oj/ jK, go 

r[od[nko/ ftZu nkT[D dk ;G s'_ gfjbK w"ek fJ;~ r[o{ r'fpzd ih B/ jh 

fdZsk ;h. fJj Brkok f;Zy-rZGo{nK ~ pho-o; dk j[bkok Gh d/D bZr fgnk 

ns/ dt/ t/b/ nkb; s/ izikb SZv e/ ;s;zr ftu Gh ;ZdD bZr fgnk. 

fFeko uVQB t/b/ Gh Brko/ dh u'N ;[D e/ f;Zy-rZGo{nK d/ v"b/ coe T[md/ 

;B.15 

tho o; d/ T[go'es SzdK, SgK, Boki, gXfsek, ekEoh, pkjV, G[izr, 

gfonks ns/ wX[wko SzdK ~ T[jBK d/ bZSDK d/ nXhB T[jBK B/ ;zrhs 

X[BhnK fdZshnK, i' fwqdzr d/ p'b d/ nB[o{g ;B. nfij/ SzdK ftu gq:'r ehsh 

Fpdktbh d/ noE dk Bjh_, f;oc X[Bh dk jh wjZst j[zdk j?.16 

;zrhs SzdK d/ e[M e[ T[dkjoB d/Dk T[fus j't/rkL- 

skrVszr skb pkis w[uzr, phBk ;[t?D pz;h wqdzr 

vc skb s[oh FfjBkJh okr, pKis ikB T[gBs ;[jkr.17 

BkrVdzr fB;kD, ikrVdzd i[nkD. 

BkrVdh fBjzr, gkrVdh gbzr.18 

BkrVdzr Bkdz tkrVdzr pki/ 

;krVdzr ;{o okrVdzr oki/.19 
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fJ; soK r[o{ ih B/ :'X/ j'D d/ Bks/ tho o;, ;zs j'D d/ Bks/ FKs 

o; ns/ Grs j'D d/ Bks/ fFzrko o; d/ GktK d/ nB[e{b okrK ftu pZX 

ehsk i' T[jBK dh nB'yh ekft-Fesh ns/ ;zrhse fBg[zBsk d/ ;ze/s jB.20 

;{oi gqekF rzqE ftu fbfynk j? fe skT{; r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih d[nkok 

fBofws ;ki ;h. r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih dk fonk;s wzvh ftu dfonk fpnk;k 

feBko/ r[od[no/ ftu fJe opkp fgnk j?. nkBzdg[o ;kfjp dh wjkB izr d/ 

;w/_ 10 bZy w[rbK dh ;?Bk s'_ fxo/ ofjD d/ pkti{d th nzfwqs t/b/ nk;k dh 

tko dk ehosB eod/ ;B. fJBQK ;kohnK rZbK s'_ ;k~ gsk bZrdk j? fe r[o{ 

r'fpzd f;zx ih fJe T[u e'Nh d/ ;zrhseko ;B ns/ T[jBK d/ ihtB ftu 

ehosB dk pVk wjZst ;h. 

jtkb/ ns/ fNZgDhnK 
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nihs f;zx g/_Nb, gzBk 44 
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Construction And Standardization Of Attitude 
Towards Sex Scale 

Amarjeet Kaur21  
Measurement of attitude is a very difficult phenomenon. Thurston 

and Chave (1928) developed a technique of attitude measurement. Since 
then number of techniques like direct observation of behavior, direct 
questioning and attitude statements have been developed to measure 
attitudes. Thurston and Chave1, Likert2, Bird3, Edward and Kilpatrick4 had 
suggested the criteria for editing statements to be used in construction of 
attitude scales. 

Need For The Development Of Scale: 

Attitude towards thoughts, feelings, moods of reacting, process of 
coping, tendencies to react, social issues and behavior all form important 
components of sex and help in the interactions but surprisingly few 
attempts have been made in this direct in India. Attitude scales which 
could be made available to the researchers were mostly constructed in 
western countries or are intended to measure only limited aspects such as 
Divorce opinionnier constructed by Hardy5; Attitude towards dating scale 
by Bordis6; An intimacy permissiveness scale developed by Christensen 
and Carpenter7; Sex knowledge and attitude test (SKAT) for American 
population developed by Lief and Reed8. 

Moreover the issue of cultural differences regarding the ways of 
dealing with sex in the East and West necessitates treating the topic 
relating to sex in India on a different footing. Most of the scales 
constructed in the West could not be used in Indian Population because the 
Western situations do not fit into the Indian Cultural Ethos. 

In India few clinical based studies were done on psychiatric patients. 
Nakra (1978), Kar and Verma (1978) and Bhale Rao etal (1980) used 
special performa to measure knowledge and attitude towards sex. Later 
Avasthi etal (1992) developed and standardized sex knowledge and 
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attitude questionnaire (SKAQ) in Hindi for psychiatric patients. The 
sample of the present study being at variance with clinical samples, these 
scales were also considered unsuitable tools for adolescents, which could 
be compared with sex knowledge and attitude test developed by Lief and 
Reed.  

Only one scale of sexual knowledge and attitude developed by Singh 
etal (1987) could be available for non clinical samples. A close scrutiny of 
its items revealed that scale covered not only attitudes but also had mixed 
items on levels of knowledge, a parameter which was not within the scope 
of present study. However items of this scale were helpful to the researcher 
in preparation of attitude scale. In the light of above observation a need to 
develop and standardize an attitude scale for measuring attitude of 
adolescents towards sex was felt. 

Format Of Scale. 

Format of attitude scale was decided to be a  Likert type scale. In 
Likert scale technique, respondent indicates agreement or disagreement 
with each statement on a five point scale and each response is given a 
numerical score indicating its favorableness or unfavourableness towards 
an issue. After deciding the technique the first draft of attitude towards sex 
scale was prepared. In the present study instead of five points a four point 
scale was used. 

First Draft Of Attitude Scale. 

In all 120 relevant statements were collected from different sources. 
A number of statements were conceived and written by the 

investigator after carefully considering the statement already developed by 
Reed and Lief (1972). 

Some statements were obtained from articles in journals and 
magazines. A few were the outcome of discussions with educationists, 
psychologists and doctors. Others were formulated from opinions 
obtained from students and a remaining was based on suggestion by 
teachers and colleagues who teach adolescents in schools and colleges. 

The list of statements was scrutinized by the investigator to eliminate 
ambiguity, personal bias and duplication of items. The statements 
containing technical language were either modified or deleted. In this way 
a second draft containing 100 statements was presented to the judges for 
opinion. 
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Selection Of Judges. 

A total of ten eminent persons from different institutions of 
Chandigarh like Govt. Home Science College, Govt. College for Girls 
Chandigarh, PGI Chandigarh, and Psychology Deptt. Of Punjab University 
were contacted personally to evaluate and judge the statements on the 
content and suitability for the adolescents. As suggested by the judges a 
scrutiny was done to eliminate some statements. This left 80 statements in 
the third draft. 

Administration And Scoring Of The Scale. 

An attitude scale was administered on 400 adolescents in the age 
group 15-18 years drawn from schools selected randomly from urban and 
rural areas of Chandigarh. Equal number of boys and girls in each of the 
two age ranges 15-16 and 17-18 years and each of two areas urban and 
rural were selected.  

The test was administered in small groups. Selected schools were 
informed in advance and the schedule was fixed. Rapport was established 
with the subjects by seeking brief introduction and talking to them 
informally on the importance of study. They were explained the purpose of 
study and requested to cooperate by responding truthfully and sincerely. 
They were assured that the information will be kept confidential. 
Adolescents included in the sample were asked to respond to each 
statement in terms of their own degree of agreement or disagreement 
ranging from strongly agrees to strongly disagree. Weightage assigned to 
each positive statement was kept as 4, 3, 2, 1 for strongly agree, agree, 
disagree, strongly disagree respectively and weightage assigned to each 
negative statement was reversed i.e. 1, 2, 3, 4. Hence the scale consisting 
of 80 statements yielded 80 x 4 = 320 as the most favorable response and 
80 x 1 = 80 as the most unfavorable response. Total score of the individual 
subject was the sum total of all scores on positive and negative statements. 
Higher score indicated favorable attitude towards sex and lower score 
indicated unfavorable attitude towards sex. Item analysis was computed to 
determine as to how well the scale items differentiated between the 
criterion groups based on total scores. In the present study point biserial r 
was chosen out of the various correlation methods because it is considered 
as one of the most efficient, meaningful and useful indices. 
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All filled forms were arranged in descending order. The form with 
highest scare was kept on top and the scores were noted down serially till 
the lowest score. The dichotomization of items in each case was made by 
combining answer categories with score values 1, 2 and categories with 
score values 3, 4. Point biserial r was determined for each of 80 statements 
separately which is given below in table 1. 

Table 1 

Values Of Point Biserial Rs (Pbr) Of 80 Statements 

 S.No Pbr Sig S.No. Pbr Sig S. No. Pbr Sig 
1 .398 .01 29 .414 101 57 -.236 .05 
2 -.398 .01 30 .041 N.S 58 -.078 NS 
3 .392 .01 31 .000 NS 59 -.393 .01 
4 -.215 .05 32 .389 .01 60 -.105 NS 
5 .397 .01 33 .398 .01 61 -.044 NS 
6 -.313 .01 34 -.309 .01 62 .348 .01 
7 .333 .01 35 .398 .01 63 -.128 NS 
8 -.226 .05 36 -.398 .01 64 .075 NS 
9 .478 .01 37 .340 .01 65 .037 NS 

10 -.023 NS 38 -.145 NS 66 .302 .01 
11 .411 .01 39 -.432 .01 67 .125 NS 
12 -.413 .01 40 .319 .01 68 .405 .01 
13 .398 .01 41 -.142 NS 69 .039 NS 
14 -.274 .01 42 -.034 NS 70 .232 .05 
15 .503 .01 43 .143 NS 71 .086 NS 
16 .245 .05 44 .267 .01 72 .034 NS 
17 .341 .01 45 .109 NS 73 -.198 .05 
18 -.342 .01 46 .034 NS 74 .309 .01 
19 .225 .05 47 .078 NS 75 .295 .01 
20 -.226 .05 48 .305 .01 76 .348 .01 
21 .448 .01 49 .016 NS 77 .000 NS 
22 -.254 .01 50 .204 .05 78 .098 NS 
23 .310 .01 51 .028 NS 79 .460 .01 
24 -.245 .01 52 .041 NS 80 -.098 NS 
25 .398 .01 53 .144 NS    
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26 .185 NS 54 .084 NS    
27 .238 .05 55 .428 .01    
28 -.515 .01 56 .198 .05    

Selection Of Items For The Final Format. 
Items were selected as per results given in table above. Items which did not 
reach significant value were rejected i.e. statements with value less than 
.196 were deleted and final form of the scale had only 40 statements. Items 
with serial nos 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 21, 22, 23, 24, 
25, 28, 29, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 39, 40, 44, 48, 55, 59, 62, 66, 68, 74, 75, 
76 were retained (vide table 2) as they discriminated effectively between 
the upper and lower 25% cases. Items with serial nos 4, 8, 10, 16, 19, 20, 
26, 27, 30, 31, 38, 41, 42, 43, 45, 46, 47, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 56, 57, 58, 
60, 61, 63, 64, 65, 67, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 77, 78 and 80 were dropped. 
Serial no of items in the preliminary draft bearing correspondence with 
items in the final draft is presented in table 2. 

Table 2 
Serial No Of Items In The Final Form Of Attitude Towards Sex Scale Bearing 

Correspondence With The Serial No In The Third Draft Of The Test. 

SR. NO OF 

ITEMS IN THE 

CORRESPONDING 
NO IN THE THIRD 

SR. NO OF ITEMS 

IN THE FINAL TEST 
CORRESPONDING 
NO IN THE THIRD 

1  1  21  29

2  2  22  32

3  3  23  33

4  5  24  34

5  6  25  35

6  7  26  36

7  9  27  37

8  11  28  39

9  12  29  40

10  13  30  44

11  14  31  48

12  15  32  55

13  17  33  59

14  18  34  62

15  21  35  66

16  22  36  68
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17  23 37 74

18  24 38 75

19  25 39 76

20  28 40 79

Validity of the Scale 

In the present study validity was found out by the face validity 
method. IT refers to whether a test looks valid to the subject who takes it. 
Scale was given to 10 persons for judgment selected randomly as 
mentioned earlier. Only those items were selected which got 80 percent or 
more unanimity of the responses (Edwards 1972). Whereas others were 
either deleted or modified on the basis of discussions held with them. This 
unanimity of experts about the item was taken as internal consistency of 
the items as suggested by Pareek (1965). Moreover point biserial r values 
also show that the scale enjoys high validity. This methodological 
screening and pruning is a significant proof that the tool is valid enough to 
be used with adolescents. 

Reliabilty Of The Scale. 

In order to examine the consistency of responses the attitude scale was 
administered to same group of respondents at different times. Correlation 
was examined between the two sets of scores by using correlation test to 
establish the reliability of the scale. It was administered to 200 adolescents 
twice after a gap of 4-6 weeks. The gap was kept neither too short nor too 
long purposely in order to minimize the possible influences of intervening 
factors of development and chance changes. The estimated reliability 
coefficient of scale of attitude towards sex through test retest validity was 
found to be significant (.95). Hence it can be considered as a reliable tool. 
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Health Programmes, Health Planning And 
Health Care In Punjab: A Case Study 

  Ravneet Kaur22   
 
Health is not only basic to leading a happy life for an 

individual but it is also necessary for all productive activities in the 
society.1 Health is an important indicator to determine the socio-
economic level of development of a country.2 

In present time, the modern Public Administration is operating 
in all together new settings and environment and facing challenges 
of globalization, liberalization and privatization. Public 
Administration of any state or country has a responsibility to meet 
the health needs of the citizens. Health administration is an integral 
part of the public administration, which deals with every aspect of 
people's health related to health promotion, preventive services, 
medical care, nursing care, rehabilitation, medical education and 
delivering the health care through health care agencies.3 

 The efficacy of administrative system and effective delivery 
of health care services are interlinked.4 

  Health is defined by many organizations. The 
United Nations, the World Health Organization defines health as: 
"A state of complete physical, mental and social well being and not 
merely the absence of disease or infirmity."5 

Health Planning in Punjab   
Figure 1: Structure of Primary Health Care network in 

Punjab  
 

 
 

 
Punjab, as such, does not have any specific health policy of its own. 

Health programms have continued to pursue the policies of the Central 
Government.  

                                                            
Assistant Professor, Dept. Of Public Administrarion,Govt. College, Ropar 

Sub-centres (SCs) for 5,000 population – Total 2858

Community Health Centre 

Primary Health Centre (PHCs) for 30,000  
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A Punjab health System Corporation (PHSC) was set up in 1996-97 
covering 150 hospitals at the level of Community Health Centres, Sub-
divisional Hospitals and district Hospitals. 

“From the above analysis it appears that the focus of the State Govt. 
has largely remained on strengthening the health infrastructure. It did not 
realize that importance of having a proper health management information 
system, which would have helped in setting need-based priorities. The 
State has not made many efforts to establish referral linkages, management 
of life style diseases- diabetes, cancer and cardiovascular diseases, 
regulation of private health care services and involving the voluntary sector 
in different health programmes.”6 

Health Care of Ropar Block 
Figure 2: Structure of Primary Health Care network in Ropar 

 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 
The present study is focussed on one Block of Ropar District of 

Punjab. This region has many health facilities. Here private clinics and 
nursing homes not only surprise someone with their numbers but also some 
of them claim to have latest medical equipments. There are 1 Government 
Hospitals, 1 CHCs, 30 SHC, 3 PHCs and 83 SCs in the district Ropar. The 
district hospital at Ropar is also known as Civil Hospital Ropar it has 
capacity of 100 beds and is equipped with some latest medical tools. The 
PHC Bhartgarh has capacity of 20 beds, PHC Kiratpur Sahib has capacity 
of 10 beds and CHC Chamkaur Sahib and PHC Nurpurbedi hospital under 
study have capacity of 30 beds. 
  

Sub-centres (SCs) for 5,000 population – Total 83 

Community Health Centre 

(CHCs) for 30,000 population – Total 1 
Primary Health Centre (PHCs) for 30,000  

population – Total 3 
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Scope 

The scope of this study is limited to the one block Ropar of Rupnagar 
district of Punjab. On political basis, there are 5 blocks in Ropar district 
(Ropar, Anandpur Sahib, Nurpur Bedi, Chamkaur Sahib, Morinda), but the 
health department of Punjab has divided the Ropar District into 4 blocks 
i.e. Bhartgarh, Kiratpur Sahib,  Chamkaur Sahib   and  Nurpur Bedi . The 
study focuses on all these 4 health centres blocks in the Ropar block. 
Attempt has been made to examine the organizational structure, functions 
and performance of these Primary health centers of Ropar.7 

                                          Map of Punjab 
 

Source: F:/punjab_map.gif 
OBJECTIVES 
(a) To study the existing organizational structure engaged in the 

delivery of primary health care in Punjab. 
(b) To review the adequacy of primary health care infrastructure 

and health facilities available at primary health centres at Ropar 
block. 
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(c) To examine the feedback of patients of primary health care 
in Ropar block. 

METHODOLOGY  
 The present study was conducted in Ropar district of Punjab. The 

study is related to the primary health care and public health in people. The 
present study was conducted in 1 block of Ropar district and 4 PHCs in it, 
namely Bhartgarh, Nurpur Bedi, Kiratpur Sahib and Chamkaur Sahib. 
Besides the primary health care data from secondary sources, the study 
conducted interviews with the help of Questionnaire for health care and a 
schedule for the patients coming to these centers. 

 In order to study satisfaction of the patients, patients were selected 
on the basis of random sampling from the 4 PHCs under study providing 
primary health care. 1 Indoor patients, 6 patients were selected randomly 
from the PHC Bhartgarh, 15 patients were selected from the PHC Nurpur 
Bedi, 24 patients were selected from the PHC Kiratpur Sahib and 24 
patients were selected from the CHC Chamkaur Sahib, thereby making a 
total sample of the patients to 70. 

Table 1 
Medical Facilities In Rupnagar District 

 
No. of 

Primary 
Health Centers 

Sub-
Centers 

Dispensari
es 

Hospitals 

13 83 55 4 
Source: www.rupnagar.nic.in 

Table 2 
Medical Facilities In The Anandpur Sahib Block 

No. of 
primary Health 

Centers 

Sub-
Centers 

Dispensari
es 

Hospital 

3 22 16 1 
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Table 3 
Medical Facilities In The Chamkaur Sahib Block 

    Source: www.rupnagar.nic.in 
Table 4 

Medical Facilities In The Morinda Block 
 

No. of 
Primary   

Health Centers 

Sub-
Centers 

Dispensar
ies 

Hospit
al 

2 10 7 - 
       Source: www.rupnagar.nic.in 

Table 5 
Medical Facilities In The Nurpur Bedi Block 

 
No. of 

Primary   
Health Centers 

Sub-
Centers 

Dispensar
ies Hospital 

3 17 13 1 
       Source: www.rupnagar.nic.in 

Table 6 
Medical Facilities In The Rupnagar Block 

 
No. of 

Primary   
Health 
Centers 

Sub-
Centers 

Dispensa
ries Hospital 

3 23 11 1 
       Source: www.rupnagar.nic.in 

4. Findings Regarding The Patients Views About 
The Working Of Phcs:- 

No. of Primary  
 Health Centers 

 Sub-
Centers 

Dispens
aries 

Hospit
al 

2 10 8 1 
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In Punjab health services are provided through the Department 
of Health and Family Welfare. The state has made intensive 
provisions for primary health care services through a network of 
Sub-centers, Subsidiary Health Centers (SHCs), Primary Health 
Centers (PHCs) and Community Health Centers (CHSs). About the 
patient’s satisfaction regarding the services provided by the PHC’s 
under study, the findings are as under: 
4.1Existence of health centres in patients localities: It is the 
responsibility of the state to provide medical facilities to the 
citizens. 13 percent of the patients informed that there are no 
medical facilities in their respective localities see (Table 7). 
However, 96 percent of the patients from Kiratpur, 92 percent from 
Chamkaur Sahib, and 86 percent from Bharatgarh and 67 percent of 
the Nurpur recorded the existence of medical facilities in their 
villages. 
4.2Doctors attitude towards Patients:  Doctors are next to God, it 
is said. Timely treatment can save the life of the patient and little 
negligence can send the patient into the jaws of death or disability. 
The attitudes of the doctors also impress on the psychology of the 
patient. It means sympathetic hearing of the patient makes possible 
early recovery of the patients.  
Are the doctors behaving sympathetically? To verify the statement, 
the question was asked to the patients. It was surprising to know that 
23 percent of the patients were not satisfied with the attitude of the 
doctors i.e. doctors were not sympathetic to the patients. Moreover, 
level of satisfaction varies from 38 percent to 100 percent. Hundred 
percent of the respondent patients of PHC’s Bharatgarh, Nurpur and 
96 percent of the PHC Chamkaur Sahib recorded that doctors 
attitude was sympathetic. However, Only 38 percent of the patients 
of Kiratpur Sahib stated that the attitude of doctors was sympathetic 
see (Table 8). The figure is cause of concern and demands that 
doctors should be more kind towards the patients. 
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4.3Presence/Punctuality, Behaviour and Services of Medical 
Staff and Non-medical Staff:  The mere existence of health center 
at the locality is not enough but punctuality/presence of the staff on 
duty, good behavior and quality of services provided are also the 
important factors that determine the standard of the health centre. 
See (Table 9) shows the patients views regarding behavior and 
services of the medical and non-medical staff employed in PHCs. 
e.g. presence of medical staff, presence of room attendant, 
politeness of behavior, willingness of the staff to help, behavior of 
receptionist, satisfied with dispensary services and timely 
medication and treatment. The patients of the PHC’s of the present 
study negated the general opinion of the public regarding the 
absence of the govt. employees. An analysis of data see (Table 9A) 
reveals that about 90 percent to 93 percent of the patients were 
satisfied with the punctuality/presence of the staff, services provided 
at the center, willingness of the staff to help the patients and timely 
medication. Correspondingly, data illustrate that around 76 percent 
to 84 percent patients shows satisfaction with the behavior of 
receptionist, presence of room attendants, politeness in the behavior 
of the staff. However, the remaining patients alleged that staff 
members were not polite in their behavior. Especially Kiratpur 
block’s data is an exceptional as majority here is dissatisfied with 
the attitude of the doctors.  
4.4 Patients’ Views Regarding Different Facilities: The 
public is the good observer regarding the functioning of any public 
sector undertakings. What is the quality or satisfaction of the 
public/patients about the hygienic facilities in the health centers? 
Different questions were asked to the patients/ respondents under 
study. 
see (Table 10) shows the patients views regarding general facilities 
available in the PHCs. e.g. bathroom facilities, toilet facilities, 
hygienic, lighting facilities and bed facilities. The Majority of the 
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patients were satisfied with the services provided in the PHC’s. As 
far as the bedding facilities, lighting facilities and overall hygienic 
facilities are concerned, more than 80 percent of the respondents 
expressed their satisfaction regarding the available facilities see 
(Table 10A). But, the results regarding the satisfaction of bedding 
facilities are not to be believable. It may possible that beds are 
easily available in the PHC’s but it is very difficult to arrange bed in 
the state level hospitals. An assessment of the data on population 
served per bed reveals that one bed for every 1,276 persons in rural 
areas and 422 persons in urban areas during the triennium period of 
1981-82 to 1983-84 see (Table 10B). The per bed ratio rose 
consistently to 1,555 persons in rural areas and 624 persons in urban 
areas during the triennium period of 2002-03 to 2004-05. This 
means that no appreciable effort was made by the government to 
improve the availability of more beds for indoor treatment (Gill, 
Sing and Brar 2010). 9 
The significant proportion of patients found that the bathrooms of 
PHC’s were clean at the time of their visit. For instance, 77 percent 
respondents illustrate their satisfaction over bathroom facilities. 
However, the results are more shocking in case of toilet facilities. 
Only 47 percent of the respondents expressed their satisfaction 
regarding the toilet facilities and the remaining 53 percent recorded 
dissatisfaction over the toilet facilities see (Table 10A). Thus, the 
present study commensurate the common demand of the public that 
toilet facilities still require greater attention.   
5Patients’ Observation Regarding Health Delivery System 
Public and private providers dominate the health delivery system of 
the state. Theoretically, the state health services are operating at 
three levels: (i) at the primary level, (CHC, PHCs and dispensaries); 
(ii) at the secondary level, (district and tehsil hospitals); and (iii) at 
the tertiary level (medical college hospitals and central government 
hospitals). On the other hand, an overwhelming majority of private 
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health providers dominantly provide clinic/office-based practice of 
general practitioners. (Gill et.al 2010).10 However most of the micro 
level studies concluded that a large majority of the patients suffering 
from illness/ disease preferred private clinics for getting treatment. 
It means that patients are satisfied from the services of private 
doctors. But our study reveals that 74 percent see (Table 11) of the 
patients that makes use of public health institutions are fully 
satisfied with the services. It means that public health services are 
major force in the treatment of diseases in the present study.  
SUGGESTIONS 
After the analysis of the data and the observations of the researcher 
from the field, following suggestions can be given:- 
1.  It has been observed during the course of the study that 
organizational structure and infrastructure are not properly and fully 
utilized in the sense that there was inadequate decentralization of 
authority and responsibility and even where the authority and 
responsibility were decentralized, the conventions, practices and 
procedures led to centralization of authority as in the present set up 
everyone from the field looks towards the headquarters to get the 
final decision. The organizational structure involved in the delivery 
of health care administration needs to be utilized properly and fully. 
2. It has been observed that generally the higher centres to 
make for the loss of staff strength due to leave, transfer or 
retirement by calling the staff from lower centres thereby causing 
shortage of staff in these centres resulting into denial of the delivery 
of the health care system at the grassroots level. Government should 
recruit more staff to provide health services uninterrupted. 
3.  The political interference should not be allowed to percolate in 

the system as health and life are of equal importance to one and 
all.  

4. The equipments, medicines and the staff were often found short at 
the grassroots level , it requires more financial investment , 
adequate equipments , medicine and staff at grassroots level so 
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that  people of Punjab may able to  get better health facilities at 
low cost.11 

5. It has been observed that these health care institutions are often 
visited by those who cannot afford treatment at any other level of 
health care or private health care. The general misimpression of 
the common man is that system is not delivering quality health 
care as it suffers from inadequacies only. But wide campaign must 
be there to convincingly ensure people about the good work these 
PHCs are doing so that they can start trusting these institutions.  

6. Hygiene is a basic requirement in any health institution, during 
the study it is found that there are so many institutions that don’t 
have proper arrangement of toilets; they don’t bother about the 
hygiene. So government needs to spend more money to take care 
of the hygiene and awareness in such institutions. 

7. It requires the efforts at the state/ government/ departmental level 
to improve working environment in the PHC’s. It will encourage 
patients to avail the medical facilities of the public sector PHC’s 
and also boost morale of staff members to provide services in a 
cordial way. 

Table 7 
Existence Of The Health Centres In The Locality 

Name of 
PHC 

No. 
of 
Patie
nts 

Health 
centre 
Exist 

%ag
e 

Health 
centre 
Not 
Exist 

%age 
Total 
%age 

1 
2 3 

4=3/2
*100 

5 
6= 
5/2*100 

7= 
4+6 

Nurpur 
Bedi 

15 10 67 5 33 100 

Chamkaur 
Sahib 

24 22 92 2 8 100 

Bhartgarh 7 6 86 1 14 100 
Kiratpur 24 23 96 1 4 100 

Total 70 61 87 9 13 100 
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Table 8 
Patient's’ Observations Regarding Doctors’ Attitude 

Name of 

PHC 

No. of 

Patient

s 

Sympath

etic 
%age 

Non 

Sympath

etic 

%age 
Total 

%age 

1 2 3 4=3/2*100 5 
6= 

5/2*100 
7= 4+6 

Nurpur Bedi 15 15 100 0 0 100 

Chamkaur 

Sahib 
24 23 96 1 4 100 

Bhartgarh 7 7 100 0 0 100 

Kiratpur 24 9 38 15 62 100 

Total 70 54 77 16 23 100 

    Source: Primary Survey  
                                   

Table 9 

Patients Views Regarding Behavoiur And Services Of The Medical And Non-

Medical Staff Employed In Phc's 

 N
ur

pu
rB

ed
i 

N
ur

pu
r 

B
ed

i 

T
ot

al
 

C
ha

m
ka

ur
 S

ah
ib

 

C
ha

m
ka

ur
 S

ah
ib

 

T
ot

al
 

B
ha

rt
ga

rh
 

B
ha

rt
ga

rh
 

T
ot

al
 

K
ir

at
pu

r 

K
ir

at
pu

r Total 

Variable Yes No  Yes No  Yes No  Yes No  

Presence of 

medical 

Staff 

12 3 15 23 1 24 6 1 7 22 2 24 

(80) (20) 100 (96) (4) 100 (86) (14) 100 (92) (8) 100 

Presence of 

room 

attendant 

when 

required 

12 3 15 23 1 24 4 3 7 17 7 24 

(80) (20) 100 (96) (4) 100 (57) (43) 100 (71) (29) 100 

Politeness 

of  ehaviour 

of medical 

staff 

12 3 15 21 3 24 5 2 7 21 3 24 

(80) (20) 100 (88) (12) 100 (71) (29) 100 (88) (12) 100 
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Willingness 

of the staff 

to help 

14 1 15 21 3 24 6 1 7 22 2 24 

(93) (7) 100 (88) (12) 100 (86) (14) 100 (92) (8) 100 

Behaviour 

of 

Receptionist 

11 4 15 22 2 24 6 1 7 14 10 24 

(73) (27) 100 (92) (8) 100 (86) (14) 100 (58) (42) 100 

Satisfied 

with 

dispensary 

services 

13 2 15 20 4 24 6 1 7 23 1 24 

(87) (13) 100 (83) (17) 100 (86) (14) 100 (96) (4) 100 

Timely 

medication 

and 

treatment 

14 1 15 23 1 24 5 2 7 23 1 24 

(93) (7) 100 (96) (4) 100 (71) (29) 100 (96) (4) 100 

Source: Primary Survey 
Table  9A 

Patients Views Regarding Behavoiur And Services Of The Medical And Non-

Medical Staff Employed In Phc's 

 Overall Overall Overall Overall 
Total 

Variable Yes % No % 

Presence of medical Staff 63 90 7 10 
7

0 

Presence of room attendant 

when required 
56 80 14 20 

7

0 

Politeness of Behaviour of 

medical staff 
59 84 11 16 

7

0 

Willingness of the staff to help 63 90 7 10 
7

0 

behaviour of Receptionist 53 76 17 24 
7

0 

Satisfied with dispensary 

services 
62 89 8 11 

7

0 

Timely medication and 

treatment 
65 93 5 7 

7

0 

Source: Derived  from Table No. 9 
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Table 10 
Patients, Views Regarding General Facilities Available In The Phc's 

 N
ur

pu
r 

B
ed

i 

N
ur

pu
r 

B
ed

i 

T
ot
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C
ha

m
ka

ur
 S

ah
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C
ha

km
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hi
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T
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B
ha
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B
ha

rt
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rh
 

T
ot
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K
ir

at
pu

r 

K
ir

at
pu

r 

Total 

Variable Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No  

Are 

bathroom 

facilities 

satisfactor

y? 

15 0 5 19 4 4 0 24 

(100) (0) 00 (79) 21) 00 86) 14) 00 58) 42) 100 

Are you 

satisfied 

with the 

toilet 

facilities? 

8 5 17 4 8 24 

(53) 47) 00 (71) 29) 00 29) 71) 00 25) 75) 100 

Are you 

satisfied 

with the 

overall 

hygienic 

facilities? 

14 5 23 4 9 24 

(93) 7) 00 (96) 4) 00 57) 43) 00 79) 21) 100 

Are you 

satisfied 

with the 

lighting 

facilities? 

15 5 14 0 4 3 24 

(100) 0) 00 (58) 42) 00 86) 14) 00 96) 4) 100 

Are you 

satisfied 

with the 

bed 

facility 

provided? 

14 5 24 4 3 1 24 

    (93) 7) 00 (100) 0) 00 100) 0) 00 54) 46) 100 

Source: Primary Survey  

Note: Figures in (Brackets) are the Percentage Share of the Column- Wise Total 
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Table 10A 

Patients Views Regarding General Facilities Available In The Phc's 

Name of the Facility 
Overall Overall Overall Overall 

Total 
Yes % No % 

Are bathroom facilities 

satisfactory 
54 77 16 23 70 

Are you satisfied with the 

facilities Toilet 
33 47 37 53 70 

Are you satisfied with the overall 

hygienic facilities 
60 86 10 14 70 

Are you satisfied with the 

lighting facilities 
58 83 12 17 70 

Are you satisfied with the bed 

facility provided 
58 83 12 17 70 

Source: Derived  from Table No. 10 
 
 

Table 10b 
Population Served Per Bed In Rural And Urban Punjab 

Triennium Average 
Population Served Per Bed 

Rural Urban Total 
1978-79 to 1980-81 1558 387 854 
1981-82 to 1983-84 1276 410 802 
1984-85 to 1986-87 1283 422 811 
1987-88 to 1989-90 1291 436 814 
1990-91 to 1992-93 1339 449 841 
1993-94 to 1995-96 1408 477 873 
1996-97 to 1998-99 1446 589 954 
1999-2000 to 01-03 1483 566 957 
2002-03 to 2004-05 1555 624 1018 

Source: Gill, Singh and Brar, 2010 
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Table 11 
Comparison Of The Services Of Doctors Working In Phc's And Services Of 

Private Doctors 
Name of 

PHC 

No. of 

Patients 

Difference 

in Services 
%age 

No Difference 

in Services 
%age 

Total 

%age 

1 2 3 4=3/2*100 5 6= 5/2*100 7= 4+6 

Nurpur Bedi 15 5 33 10 67 100 

Chamkaur Sahib 24 6 25 18 75 100 

Bhartgarh 7 4 57 3 43 100 

Kiratpur 24 3 13 21 88 100 

Total 70 18 26 52 74 100 

Source: Primary Survey 
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